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Correspondence respecting the Affairs of Asia. 

No.1. 

Earl Granville to Mr. Thomson.. 

(Telegraphic.) Foreign Office, December 30, 1881, 7'15 P.M. 
REPORTS have appeared in one or two ~ewspapers here that the Turkomans at 

Merv have surrendered to the Russians. Has any intelligence reached you to that 
effect P 

No.2. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received December 31, 2'45 P.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, December 31, 1881. ' 
I HAVE no information of the surrender of the Merv Turkomans to, Russia, nor 

has any such intelligence reached the Persian Go,{ernment. , . 
Co=unications appear, however; to have lately passed between the Turkomans 

and Russians with a view to submission or arrangement for future good conduct of the 
tribes; and it is reported that two of the late Koushed Khan's sons, with six other 
Chiefs, haa gone to Akhal, and that result of their negotiations was not yet known. 

Mr, Stephen is expected here in a few days. He will, no doubt, bring trustworthy 
and recent information of events in the Akhal country. 

No.3. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received January 16, 3'30 P.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) 
EYOUB KHAN is endeavouring to 

Meshed till end of March. 

Tehran, January 16, 1882. 
arrange for his being allowed to stay at 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received January 18.) 

My Lord, St, Peter8burgh, January 12, '1882. 
WITH reference to your Lordship's telegram to Mr. Thomson No. 29 of the 

30th ultimo, I have the honour to report that, according to the" N ovoe V remya" of 
yesterday, a new deputation of Merv Elders will shortly proceed to the Russian head
quarters in the Transcaspian, the previous deputation, that newspaper states, having 
failed in its mission. It is added that the despatch of the new deputation was decided.' 
on br the Mervites themselves, and that Takhma Sirdar will have no connection 
with It. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

[~13] B 
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No.5. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received Janua,'Y 25, 2'15 P.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) . Tehran, January 25 1882 
EYOUBKHAN refuses to go to Tehran. There is reason to suppos~ that ·he 

wishes to go to ~okhara. . , 

No. 6.. . 
Earl Granl'ille to Sir E. Thornton. 

Sir, . ." ... - Foreign Office, February 2, 1882. 
IN conversation with the Russian Ambassador this afternoon I alluded to the 

friendly relations existing between, the two countrIes, and remarked that they had 
rarely, if ever, been on a better footing. I could answer for Her Majesty's Govern
mel1t that they were animated by feelings' of cordiality and goodwill toWards that of 
Russia, and I believed that a similar dispositioIl; existed at St. Fetersburgh. This 
fortunate condition of affairs, I thQught, offered an opportunity which should not be 
neglected to arrive at an understanding upon any question which was capable in the 
future of becoming a subject of difference or suspicion. It was on this ground that I 
wished to suggest whether some agreement might not be come to as regards the policy 
:and position of the two Powers in Asia. which-should remove the jealousy with which, 
as he was aware, public opinion in this country was inclined to view the success and 
progress of :.the RussiaJ!l: al'IIl8 in those regions~. It would, in my opinion, be not 
merely an advantage for England and Russia themselves that such an agreement 
<should be· attained, but it would materially contribute to the tranquillity :lind civiliza
tion of the Asiatic States and populations that the two Governments should be under
stood to be acting harmoniously. 

I said that the subject was one on which Prince Lobanow had himself spoken to 
mc when first I had taken office. that it must presumably have often occupied his 
thoughts, and I asked his Excellency whether it occurred to him to suggest any means 
by which such an object could be furthered. . 

Prince LobanQw said he had nC) positive suggestion to make, but he added that he 
was under the impression that SQme agreement had at one time been come to on the 
subject. 

I asked Prince Lobanow whether he referred: to tlie agreement whlch had been 
tho result of the discussions between Prince Gortchacow on the one side and Lord 
Clarendon and I}fterwards myself on the other. 

Prince !.obanow said that that was whatrhe meant. 
I answered that that agreement was perfectly clear and satisfactory as far as it 

went; that it was as formal as anything could be which was not the subject of a 
Treaty or Convention; that I was not aware that it was open to any question. His 
own Government had very. recently acknowledged its validity, and it had never 
occurred to Her Majesty's Government to question its force and binding effect at the 
present moment. But there were points which. it did not touch, and details which it 
left unsettled, wluch it might be advantageous. to make the subject of further arrange-
ment. . 

One of these questions was the position of' Persia. England and Russia were 
agreed in regarding the independence of that country as a matter of mutual interest. 
But a considerable portion of her frontier to the north-east still remained undefined, 
nor had she by herself the means of laying it down. We understood that the Russian 
Government had come to an arrangement with that of the Shah as to the line of 
frontier from the Caspian to a considerable· distance eastward and south-eastward, as 
far, I believed, as a place named Baba-Dormuz. I wished to suggest that an agree
ment should also be come to between England, Russia, and Persia, for the settlement 
of the frontier now left undefined between Persia and the Turkoman country from 
this point, Baba-Dormuz, to the point where the Persian frontier meets that of 
Afghanistan in the neighbourhood of the Heri-Rud, and for its subsequent demarca
tion by English, Russian, and Persian officers. 

I thoul\ht that somethlng might be done with regard to the adjacent Afghan 
frontier. 

Prince Lobanow said that he did not know the place to which I alluded; that he 
was not aware of any point of contestation between the Russian and the Persian 
Governments as to their respective frontiers, and at first sight it occurred tohim that 
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they might consider that the definition· of . the Persian frontier had been pushed as far 
as was necessary or useful for the present, and. that if in the future it became necessary 
to define further the beundary between Russia and. Persia., it was a. ma.tter to be settled 
between the two conterminous States; .. 

I said that it seemed to me .that when two powerful countries were admitted to be 
jointly interested, in maintaining the independence of.a, weak neighbouring State, it. 
was difficult to argue that the settlement of .the frontier of this latter State was a 
matter which interested ouly that one of the two Powers whose 'territorie3 'Were 

. actually contiguous.. . 
We agreed to resume the conversation at a later date, and to consider what had 

passed as merely preliminary con'Versation . 
. You will not allude to it until you have further instructions. 

. I am, &c .. 
(Sig,ned) . GRANVILLE. 

No. '1. 
Earl Granv:ilte to Sir E. Thornton. 

Sir, Foreign Office, Febi-uary 2, 1882. 
IN the course of the conversation with the Russian Ambassador, which is reported 

in my immediately preceding despat<;h, ;r alluded to the speech recently made by 
General Skobeleff at a dinner at St. Petersburgh, of which accounts have appeared in 
the public press. I told Prince Lobanow that I did not attach undue importance to 
addresses made by officers at public ·dinners, but that the character of the General's 
statements was certainly calculated to excite the apprehensions of thOse who enter
tained suspicions of ambitious views on 'the part of Russia. This, I said, was not only 
the case with 'those who might be thought Russophobes in this country, but from the 
accounts I had read it appeared that the speech had also exoited much comment on 
the continent. 

Prince Lobanow entirely repudiated the sentiments to which General Skobelefl' 
had given expression. He said that the speech was entirely without political signifi-' 
cance-that the General was a good soldier, and as such would always obey the orders 
that were given hill1, but that he was no politician,and had no politioal authority. 

I answered that I was quite ready to receive this a.ssurance, but that the General 
was one of those good soldip,rs who, when in the field, did not a.lways confine them
selves to the limits of their instructions, but created the necessity of further advances 
which the Russian Government had often deplored. . 

I thought this an additional reason for coming to some more definite under
standing as to frontie~ than at present existed. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) . GRANVILLE • 

. "TO ~ .1.' • \,,: • 

. Sir E. Thornton to EartGranville.-(ReoeiverlFebruary 6.) 

My Lord,· . St. Petersburgh, January '30, 1882. 
, A.- TELEGRAM pUl·porting. to be from Tillis, and dated the 13th instant, is 

published in the Russian newspaper" Golos/' to the effect that the' information given 
by the English newspapers that the garrison of Askabad would reach 8,000 men is. 
erroneous. It states that,according to General Rohrbel'g, the number of troops now 
there is less than it was last spring at the time of· the occupation of the town. . 
. It adds that the information given by the Reuter Agency about an alle"'ed move
ment of Russian troops in the direction of Merv is also without foundation~ and that 
in the neighbourhood of Askabad a small. military post only has been established tG 
serve as a starting point for the surveys of a line of road between Kizil-A.rvat • 
.Askabad, and the provinces of the Khorassan. 

It also states that General Rohrberg left Tiflis for st. Petersburgh on the 13th. 
instant. .' ... ' 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

, [213] B2 
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No.9. 

Si"f E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received February 6.) 

· My Lord, St. Petersburgh, February 1, 1882. 
TlIE "Journal de St. Petersbourg" of to-day quotes two articles from Russian 

· newspapers, one from the" Caucasus," and the other from the" Golos." 
The former of these states that complete tranquillity now prevails in the Trans

caspian region, that the transport of stores and the postal service between Kizil-
Arvat . and Askabad are carried on in perfect safety, and that the troops at the latter 
have been placed on a peace footing. 

· The "Golos" declares that the Merv Turkomans are now abstaining from all 
opposition to the new order of things, and recommends that the Government should 
devote itself to the development of commerce, making Askabad a commercial centre. 
It also advises Russian manufacturers to follow the example of their English rivals 
in making their cotton. goods accord with the taste of the natives in the markets of 
Persia. 

• I have, &c . 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No.10. 

Earl Granville to Mr. Thomson. 

(Telegraphic.) Foreign Office, February 12, 1882, 5'30 P.M. 
EYOUB is reported to be still on Afghan frontier and to be stirring up intrigues. 

-It .would be very mischievous if he were to get back to Herat. Persian Government 
are stated to be very slow about interning him. 

No.1l. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl GranviUe.-(Received February 13, II A.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) _ Tehran, February 13.1882. 
I HA VE been constantly urging Persian Government to remove Eyoub Khan from 

Khorassan. - . 
Repeated and strong telegrams have been sent to Prince-Governor, desiring him 

to expedite Eyoub's movements. Latter has now received money for, travelling 
expenses, and Prince telegraphed on the 11th that he would leave speedily. Iskender 
Khan arrived here 8th instant. 

No. 12. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-{Receil1ed February 16. 11 A.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, February 16, 1882. 
EYOUB KHAN refuses to come to Tehran, and he is supposed to have made 

arrangements for admission to Russian territory. but he and other refugees now at 
Meshed may possibly attempt to re-enter Afghanistan. 

I have applied to Persian Government for further peremptory orders for Eyoub:s 
removal from Khorassan, and for the adoption of effectual measures to preve.n~ ~s 
reaching Afghanistan. I have added that Persia would incur grave responslblhty 
should he be allowed to cross the frontier. 

No.13 • 

• Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Receitled February 18, 11 A.M) 

('l'clcCPTnphic.) .. Tehran, February 18, 1882. 
. AN autograph message from His Majesty tbe Shah, and instructions ~rom the 

l1inister for }'oreign Affair~. have been sent by telegraph to Meshed, censurmg local 
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authorities for their conduct with respect to Eyoub, and containing stringent orders 
for his dispatch to Tehran within two or three days, and for proper measures being 
taken to prevent his evasion on the road. 

No. 14. 

Earl Granville to Sir E. Thornton. 

Sir, Foreign Office, February 22, 1882. 
THE Russul,ll Ambassador called upon me this afternoon by appointment. His 

Excellency told me that he had reported to his Government the substance of the 
conversation we had had on the 2nd instant on the policy of the two Governments in 
Asia, as reported in my despatch of that date. . 

Prince Lobanow said that he had told his Government that I had commenced by 
stating that the present good relations between Russia and England offered an oppor
tunity, of which it was desirable to take advantage, for coming to some further 
understanding as to the position of the two countries in Central Asia; that he had' 
therenpon suggested a renewal of the agreement formerly made with PI'ince, 
Gortchacow by Lord Clarendon and me; that to this I had replied that I looked 
upon that agreement as still existing in full force, but that it left certain matters 
undecided which'it would be well definitively to settle; and that I had finished 
by proposing a delimitation of the Persian frontier from Baba-Durmaz to a point in the 
neighbourhood of the Heri-Rud. 

He had now received the reply of his Government. They acknowledged the 
continued validity of the agreement formerly entered into by Prince Gortchacow, by 
which Afghanistan was admitted to be.beyond the sphere of Russian influence. That 
agreement was, however, as I had said, incomplete; and they were ready to supple

'ment it by a settlement of the frontier of Afghanistan, from the point.where it had 
been left undefined as far as Sarakhs. 

To this I replied that several observations occurred to me at once in regard to 
such a proposal, but that I would reserve them until I had been able to examine the 
matter carefully, and was in a position to present him with my views in a more 
complete shape. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

No. 15. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received March 8.) 
(Telegraphic.) , Tehran, March 8, 1882. 

WITH much difficulty Eyoub Khan has at length been induced to quit 
Khorassan. He left Meshed yesterday in charge of a Persian Colonel, who is directed 
to bring him to Tehran. 

No. 16. 

Earl Granville to Sir E. Thornton. 

(Extract.) Foreign Office, March 14, 1882. 
IN the course of conversation this afternoon the Russian Amhassador alluded to 

the Central Asian question. 
I reminded his Excellency that when at our last interview he had mentioned to 

me the counter-proposal of the Russian Government for a delimitation of the frontier 
of Afghanistan from Kboja-Saleh to Sarakhs, Ie had said that certaiIll observations 
ocourred to me at once in regard to it, but that I would reserve them until I could 
consider the matter thoroughly., ' 

I had since, I said, been confirmed in my impression-and I found that it was 
~ntirely shared by the In~ia Office and Indian Government-that the proposal did not 
ill any way meet the reqUIrements of the case. . 

It was acknowledged, I continued, not only by Her Majesty's Government, but 



by that of Russia also,that it was desirable to avoid aIly contact or very close con
tiguity between the frontiers of the .British and Russian possessions in Central 
Asia or of the native States under their immediate and direct influence. Russia on 
her part, had shown considerable susceptibility in this respect in regard to the possiblo 
eventuality of an English occupation of Rerat, wbile on our side Lord Derby when 
Foreign Secretary, had equally expresssed tbe objections tjlat would be felt here'and in 
British India to an advance of the RUssian arms to the immediate vicinity of the
Afghan frontier.. '. . 

During the last two years our movement had been in a retrograde direction. In 
this we had been influenced, as I was ready to admit, not by a deference to the wishes 
of Russia, but by political considerations of our own. Still, the fact remained.. The 
Russian Government, on the contrary, had advanced far beyond what we had been led 
to expect from the assurances previously given to us. We now beard of a surveying 
party having proceeded beyond the Russian advanced positions as far as Sarakhs, and 
that point was mentioned by the Russian Government as the termination of a proposed 
delimitation of the Afghan frontier. It appeared to us that if the possession or 
Sarakhs were at any time to be arrived at by the Russian Government, it could not be 
necessary for the purposes which have hitherto been stated by them as their object. 

In the meanwhile, the Government of India were placed in a position of consider
able difficulty by the ambiguity of the Russian position. It was necessary for them 
to settle the whole question of their future relations with the Ameer, and it was natural 
and reasonable that they should desire to know on what footing they stood in regard 
to the intentions and claims of Russia, and for what eventualities they Jl!.ight have to· 
provide. . 

I begged Prince Lobanow to believe that the matter was of serious importance, 
and that it was one which neither of the two Governments could afford to neglect. 

Prince Lobanow said he had not very clearly understood what had been the object 
of my original proposal to him. ' '. . 

I told his Excellency that] had no hesitation in telling him frankly-for I 
believed it was in the interest of both countries-that our desire was to make an 
arrangement which should prevent any occasion or opportunity for a further advance
of Russia towards Afghanistan. . We believed. that her. present acquisitions were all 
that she could require for purposes of security .. It had seemed to us that the interposi
tion of a barrier, even though it were more of a moral than of a material charaoter. 
by recognition of the territorial rights of Persia, over the adjacent region to the south 
might take away the opening for a further progress of the Russian forces, which we 
believed to be deprecated at St, Petersburgh, though it might often be difficult under 
the circumstances to prevent it. . 

Prince Lobanow said he had understood that there had been a~ one time an 
attempt to agree upon a neutral zone between the possessions and dependencies of the 
two countries, and that this arrangement had been found to be impracticable. The 
Russian Government considered that Afghanistan should be an independent or semi
independent State, subject to English influence, and the country to the north of it, now 
under discussion, should remain a. neutral territory, placed in a. somewhat similar 
position with regard to Russia. . : 

I told his Excellency that this view was new to me, and only observed how 
important it was that the Indian Government should clearly understand what the 
intentions of the Russian Government were. 

Prince Lobanow agreed that it was not impossible, and certainly desirable, that 
we should come to some definite understanding. . 

I told his Excellency that if the negotiation could be pursued, I thought It would 
be very desirable to arrange a meeting between him, Lord Hartington, and myself, at 
which the details could be proposed and discussed_ . 

No. 17. 

Earl Granville to Sir E. Thornton. 

(Extract.) Foreign Office, March 22, 1882. 
THE Ru~sian Ambassador ca.m~ to the Foreign Office yesterday ~ftern~0J.l by 

appointment in order to meet Lord Hartington and m~ and t~ resume WIth us Jomtly 
the discussion of the Central Asian question. which had hitherto been earned on 
between his Excellency.and lIle alone. 
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. between England and A.fghanistan. She expected on her side to be left free to take 
any measures with regard to the States within the sphere of her influence which might 
be required for purposes of security. 

I observed upon this that it might be inferred from his Excellency's words that. 
Russia considered herself free to advance to Sarakhs •. This, however, was exactly the 
kind of approach which the Russian and English Governments had always joined in 
deprecating. The Russian Government had. especially in 1875 dwelt upon the more 
than inconvenient results that would attend an English movement upon Herat. Lord 
Derby used the same language as to advances on the part of Russia. As it happened, . 
we had ·withdrawn from Afghanistan, while the Russians had advanced beyond the 
lines they occupied at that time. As an affair of national ,amour-propre, the present 
time was singularly propitious for Russia to make an arrangement which would 
restore confidence on both sides.· . . 

Prince Lobanow remarked that he was not in a position to make any reply t-o 
what I had said on the subject of Herat. It was a matter upon which he could not 
undertake to anticipate the views of his Government. ' 

We returned to the discussion of the main question. In regard to the objections 
which had been advanced by Prince Lobanow as to the practical value of the proposed 
arrangement, I said that a combined pressure by England and Russia could not fail of 
inducing the Persian Government to take effectual measures in the territory which 
would be recognized as belonging to them. It was my belief that the Persian 
Government would accept without difficulty the conditions which might be 
attached to our recognition, ~nd would seriously and conscientiously endeavour to 
fulfil them. ., 

In this opinion Lord Hartington expressed his concurrence. 
In answer to Prince Lobanow's argument, that the arrangement offered to Russia 

no quid prlJ quo, and that it was impossible, at the distance at which the English were, 
that they could offer Russia any security against molestation, I said I could speak to 
his Excellency with perfect frankness, as there was no 'chance of ,his mi~construing 
into anything of a possible menace that which I had to say. It seemed to me that 
there would be an immense ad vantage to Russia, no less than to England, if an agree
ment could be come to by which suspicion on both sides might be averted. 

Prince Lobanow listened attentively to my observations, but said that his 
instructions were positive, and that he had no latitude to depart from the language he 
had held. 

Lord Hartington and I requested his Excellency to lay before his Government the 
consideration!! which had been stated on either side, in the hope thant might modify 
their views. 

This Prince Lobanow consented to do. A.t my request his Excellency has also 
been good enough to show me his account of the interview before forwarding it to 
St. Petersburgh, and I am enabled to state that it corresponds substantially with that 
which I have given in the present despateh. 

No. 18. 

Earl Granville to Sir E. Thornton. 

Sir, Foreign Office, March 22, 1882. 
THE Russian Ambassador called upon me again this afternoon, and brought to 

me the draft of his despatch giving an account of his conversation with Lord Hartington 
and me yesterday. 

I have requested his Excellency to alter slightly one or two passages in which I 
thought Lord Hartington's and my language had not been quite accurately rendered, 
and to insert a few remarks which we had made and which he had omitted to 
mention. 

I took the opportunity to make a further observation on the contention of the 
Russian Government, that the further delimitation of the Persian frontier beyond 
llaba-Durmaz was a matter which concerned Persia and Russia alone. I said that it 
had been for years a settled understanding between Russia and England that they both 
desired to mqintain the stability and independence of Persia. I could not, therefore, 
admit that Her Majesty's Government were not interested in the settlement of frontier 
questions regarding the latter country. 

But I continued that without giving up that principle we should be satisfied if 
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'8n agreement were arrived at between Russia. and Persia in the sense of Lo1'(r 
Hartington's proposal without England being a party to it. 

I am, &0. 
. ; 

(Signed) GRANVILLE . 

No. 19 • 
• 

Eart Granville to Bir E. Th9rnton. 

.. Sir, . Foreign Office, March 24, 1882. 
. AT an interview yesterday the Russian Ambassador showed me a Russian map, 

'llCcording to. which the tract which Lord Hartington had proposed to include ill 
Persian territory in the delimitation beyond Baba·Durmaz did not come within the 
Persian frontier-line. I asked whether any assent. had been given to this line by 
Persia, but his Excellency was unable to answer the question. I said I would mention. 
the matter to L<>rd Hm-tington.· . 

I have now informed Prince L<>banow that the information possessed by the 
India Office leads to a conclusion opposite f.9 that which would be drawn from the 
map in question, and that, although the tract may possibly not at this time be in the 
actual occupation of the Persians, there can, in our opinion, be no doubt that it 

- belongs to Persia of right. . 
I am, &0, 

(Signcd) GRANVILLE. 

No. 20. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville. -(Received March 27.) 
• 

{Extract.) Tehra,!-, February 13, 1882. 
AT an interview which I had with the Minister for Foreign Affairs yesterday his 

Excellency informed me that the question of Merv and .the future policy of Persia 
towards the TaM Turkomans had been carefully considered by the Shah in consulta.
tion with his Ministers. The result of their deliberations on these points had been that 
the Persian Government were now convinced of the fallacy of the idea which they had 
formerly' entertained, that it might be possible for Persia to obtain possession of Merv 
and establish her supremacy over the Take tribes by accepting the allegiance proffered 
to them by some of the Chiefs. It was well known that there was no unanimity 
amongst the tribes, and" especially with regard to this project, there was great 
diversity of opinion amongst them. The Persian Go,'ernment, therefore, considcred 
that it would be most undesirable to enter into any arrangement of tilis kind with the 
Mcrv Chiefs, as it would entail heavy expenditure without any certainty of a good 
result, and might possibly lead to serious complications and humiliating failure. 

In the opinion of the Shah's Ministers, Persia could not establish and mai:li.tain 
her authority over the Teke Turkomans without having recourse to military operations, 
which could ouly be undertaken at great inconvenience and expense. The Merv 
campaign which they undertook in 1861 had taught them that a large and well
equipped foroe would be required to overcome the l'esistance of the Taka people, and 
that for many years a strong permanent garrison would be necessary to enable them 
to keep the tribes in order. -

. Under these circumstances, in view of the oost and risk of embarking on such a 
formidable undertaking, the Persian Government had decided that they could not 
attempt an armed occupation of the Merv territory. They had therefore determined 
to abstain for the present from all interference with Merv and the Tejjen districts 
occupied by Take Turkomans, and instructions in this sense had been sent to thc 
Prince. Governor of Khorassan for the guidance of the local authorities in that 
province. 

I presume that the pressure brought to bear upon the Merv Turkomans by the 
Russians in the negotiations now carried on with them from Askabad, and the 
influence exerciseu upon the 'f6k6 Chiefs by the Khan' of Khiva, acting in the 
interests of Russia, and by the Akhal portiott of the T~k~t11b~, will at no distant C1atif 
produce their effect, and that the Turkomans of Merv Will offer their submission to 
Russia, or place themselves under her protection, and when either of these results has 

~1~ . C 
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been'.obtained t,he Russians will doubtless proceed to occupy the Tejend lands and"such. 
parts of the Dereghez and Kelat Ateksas may be necessary to afford them an open 
road towards Sarakhs, in which district they will, in my opinion, endeavour to 
establish themselves in a strong position, possibly without attempting to interfere with 
the territory on the left bank of the Heri-Rud River, which is now actually in the 
possession of Persia. . . . 

. I am informed by the Hissam-es-S~tan!!JI.:Prince Sultan Murad Mirza, who was 
for many years "Governor-General of Khorassan, that the Persian town of Sarakhs is 
built on a very ill-chosen site. It W!lS originally intended to have been constructed 
on the right bank of the river; but the Persian General to whom the work was 
intrusted having misappropriated the money given for the purpose, and finding that 
his proceedings were about to be made the subject of inquiry, hastily threw up some 
fortifications around the camp he then occupied, and these having been subsequently 
oompleted, now form the present Persian fort "of Sarakhs. The river at that spot is 
dry for three months of the year, from July to October, when the water entirely 
disappears in the gravelly soil through which it runs, a supply sufficient for the wants 
of the garrison being, however, procurable by digging near the surface in the bed of 
the stream. " • '. 

.. No. 21. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received April 3.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, March 28, 1882. 
" WITH reference to my despatch of the 21st instant, I have the honour to state 

that the" Golos" of the 17th (29th) March, 1882, publishes a telegram, dated the' 
14th (26th) March, frolD. Askabad, which has been translated by Mr. l'rIichell as 
follows:- ..... 

.. Kouchine's caravan which safely reached Merv has now returned, having disposed 
of all its goods. 

" On Tnesday, ·the 16th (28th) March) it is 'intended to commence planting trees 
throughout the whole Akhal Teke Oasis. 

" .. The desert at tbe present time is being reconnoitred. Between Akhal Teke and 
Khiva many Teke auls, the existence Ilf which . was unknown to us, have now been 
discovered. . . " " . . 

"The Tekes have volunteered gratuitously"to repair all the roads between 
Askabad and Kizil-Arvat· under- the direction of Russian sappers. The work is 
already commenced." " . 

. I have, &0.' 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 22. 

Sir E. Thornto'l to Earl Granville.-(Received April 11.) 

My Lord, St. Petersbw'gh, APlil 6, 188~. 
---... I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that the "Invalide Russe" of the 

2l~~arch publishes an Imperial Order respecting the formation of six rifle lmttalions, 
numbered.1 to 6. _ The same Order directs the f?rm.ation of. a siege ~·tillery company 
for Askabad out of the 31'd company of the Gurub SIege artillery tram, an~ to re~lace 
the existing hospitals in the Transcaspi~n by laza:ets. II;t the followmg IJomts : 
Krasnovodsk and Askabad; 150 beds; Chekishler, BamI, KlZil·Arvat, and Geuk-Tepe, 
28 beds each. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON • 

• 
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No.'23. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received .April 12, 1 P.M.) 

"(Telegraphic.) . . ' Tehran, April 12, 1882. 
. . HAVING lcarnt that 140 Russians, with four guns, had gone from Askabad to 
Teiend to erect' a fort, and had been repelled by T6k6s of latter place, aided by those 
of Merv, I asked Minister for Foreign Affairs whether report was true .. His Excellenoy 
:tl'plied that he had heard detachment o~ Russian cavalry had gone towards Tejend, 
and had made inquiry on subject of 'Russian Minister, who had stated that about 
fifty Cossacks had been sent to Karibend, on 'l'ejend River, to secure safety of Russian . 
merchants who had lately gone to Merv. He denied that Cossacks had guns, and 
llaid when they reached Karibend orders were given for their immediate return. ' .. 

A Dereghez Chief now here informs me that Karibend is the most important 
position in the Tejend Settlement. ' .. : . 

• No. 24. 

MI·. Thomson to E(Jrl Granville.- (Received April f8, 10'15 A.M.) 
• 

(Telegraphic.) '. ... . Tehran, April 18, 1882. 
EYOUB KHAN and Luinab, with ten otlier Afghan Chiefs, arrived here to.day, 

with over 300 followers. Persian Government propose to apply for the dismissal of the 
latter as soon as possible. . 

.. 
No. 25 • 

• Earl Granville to Sir E. ThOf"1lton. 

Sir, . Foreign Office; April 22, 1882. 
THE Russian Ambassador called upon me this afternoon, and in answer to my 

inquiries informed me that he had received two private letters from M.de Giers, in 
which the latter spoke of the strong desire of the Emperor and of himself to be on the 
best terms with this country, and of their anxiety to meet the views of Her Majesty's 
Government with regard to Central Asia as much as possible. The question, however, 
M. de Giers added, was a difficult one, and required consideration, as it would be 
impossible for Russia to sacrifice whatwas necessary for her security. Prince Lobanow 
said that M. de Giers had twice informed him that he was waiting for your Excellency 
to open the subject with him. . . . , 

I answered that on my part I was on the point of asking him (Prince Lobanow) 
whether he had received, or expected to receive, from M. de Giers an answer enabling 
him to continue the discussion. 

I said that I had given your Excellency no instructions. I had only forwarde:l to 
you an account of the conversation which had been held 011 the subject. I would, 
however, at once telegraph to your Excellency requesting you to read thl'se acC01,l.l1ts 
to M. de Giers. 

I observed that I had no objection to the question being discussed eitber here or 
at St. Petersburgh, but that it appeared to me to be of doubtful advantage that there 
should be double communications going on at the same time. 

. I am, &C. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

No. 26. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received April 24.) " 

,My Lord,' ." Tehran, February 26, 1882. '~ 
THIS question with respect t<i Hussein Kuli, the Oghurjele Turkoman Settle

'ment, at the mouth of the Att.rek, has been frequently discussed with the Russian 
Legation here without nny definite result being obtained. The Russians claim that 
-Hussein Kuli, being situated on the north bank of the Attrek, is within their territOry, 

[~13] C 2 
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and this would appear from Major Napier's Il\ilp of that part of the Caspian, and from 
other evidence, to be the case. The Persians, however, pretend that if the river was. 
not diverted from its natural channel it wo.uld leave Hussein Kuli on the left or 
Persian bank, and they further maintain that the Persian nationality of the Oghurjele 
tribe could not be affected by the position Df this Settlement, seeing that the tribe and 
Chiefs all claim to be Persian subjects, and Russia is bound by the Agreement, under 
which she occupied the territory nDrth of the Attrek River, to abstain from all inter. 
ference with the Yemoot Turkomans owing allegiance to the Shah. 

- The Russians have lately commenced to levy taxes from the Turkomans on their 
side of the Attrek, and a demand which has been made for the payment to the Russian 
Government of an annual tax of 6 roubles from each family of the Oghurjelli tribe 
residing at Hussein Kuli has induced the Persian Government to reassert their claims 
in respect to. that place and its inhabitants. The Minister for Foreign Affairs 
accordingly, by order Df the Shah, addressed an official remonstrance to the Russian 
Minister against the continued interference of the Rus~ian authorities with the Hussein 
Kuli Settlement. To this communication no written reply was returned, but 
M. Zinoview called upon Mirza Said Khan and discussed the matter 'Verbally with 
him. Having urged that it was nDt advisable for the Persian Government to enter
upon an official correspondence on this subject at present, the Persian Minister agreed· 
to withdraw his note and substitute in its place a MemDrandum, proposing that all 
further action with regard to. the Oghurjele tribe should be suspended by the Russian 
authorities pending an inquiry to be instituted by the Russo·Pcrsian CommissiDners. 
who will shortly be appointed to complete the demarkation of the Akhal·Khorassan 
line Df frontier. ' 

M. Zinoview"telegraphed this suggestion to St. Petersburgh, and I am informed 
that it has been agreed to, and that the Commissioners will visit Chekishler and decide 
the question as to the possession of Hussein Kuli before proceeding to Chat to trace the-
boundary-line, thence to Baba-Durmaz.' _ 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON. 

No. 27 • 
• 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Gra,nville.-{Received May 1.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, April 26, 1882. 
I TOOK occasion last week to tell M. de Giers that I had -learnt that some 

Rnssian troops had advanced from Askabad to Ktribend, on the River Tejend, and 
I asked his Excellency whether he had received any information upon the subject. - He 
replied that no news to that effect had reached him; that he did not belie.ve the state
ment CDuld pOSSibly be true, and -that the utmost which could have happened would 
have been that a few men' might have been sent as an escort to a caravan of Russian 
merchants going to Merv. His Excellency added that the most stringent instructions 
had been given to General Rohrberg to avoid as far as possible sending any troops at 
all beyond the limits of the territory now held by the Russian forces, and to abstain to 
the utmDst from exciting the susceptibilities of neighbouring States. - Y. de Giers 
assured me that the Government had great confidence in the discretion and prudence
of General Rohrberg. 

I have, &0. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 28. 

Earl Granville to Sir E. Thornton. 

Sir, '. - Foreign Office, May 3, 18S\!. 
THE Russian Ambassador called upon me this afternoon. and asked me whether I 

had received any reports from your Excellency on"\he Central Asian question. 
I said that your _ Excellency had informed me privately that you had had some 

informal conv&sation with M. de Giers on the subject. but that the interview had be~n 
interrupte~; tha:t M. de Giers bad expressed a great wish to be on terms of. oor.dial 
:Quderstanding Wlth England. hut seemed to think that there would be strong objections. 
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to acknowledging Persian authority over the strip of territory between Baba-Durmaz 
and Sarakhs, believing that it would deprive the Russians of the means of defence 
against the inroads of the Turkomans, which the Persians would not of themselves have 
power to repress. _ _ 

Prince Lobanowsaid that he had received a letter from M. de Giers of a similar 
tenour, but whic,h he thought it necessary to show me, beclluse M. de Giers said he was 
still waiting for a communication from your Excellency. M. de Giers had stated also 
til him the desire of the Russian Government to be in agreement and good relations 
with England, and intimated that the Russian Government could have no objection :to 
our doing what we thought necessary within our own limits to make our position secure, 
but that they could not undertake to sacrifice their own means of security for the 
purpose. . 

I told the Prince that I should wait till I heard again from your Excellenoy, 
. on the conclusion of your communications with M. de Giers, before making any 
observations. -

I am, &0. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE • 

.. 
No. 29. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received May 4.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, April 29, 1882. 
IN accordance with the permission granted me by your Lordship'S telegram of 

the 22nd instant, I have had two interviews with M. de Giers on the 26th and 28th 
instant, during which I have read to him your.Lordship's recent despatches, informing 
me of conversations you had had with the Russian Ambassador in London respecting 
the Central Asian question. -

M. de Giers agreed with your Lordship that it would he better that there should 
not be double discussions, and he stated that he had a few days ago sent further 
instructions to Prince Lobanow, the nature of which his Excellency will -probably 
have already communicated to you. But as he seemed to wish to make me acquainted 
with his views. I listened, offering only enough observations to keep up the conver. 
sation. 

His Excellency answered me not once,' but several times during the conversation. 
that Russia had no intention whatever at present of advancing towards Sarakhs or 
Merv, or of occupying with her forces any territory in that region beyond what was 
alrendy in her possession. He could positively assert that this was the feeling and 
determination of the Russian Government at present, and that he hoped it woUld be 
carried- out for many years to come. Wbat might happen in the far future it was 
impossible to say or divine;. for circumstances might compel them to do what they 
had now no intention of doing. 

The influence of Russia, he said, was entirely devoted to the establishment of firm 
and permanent peace in that region, and it was now beginning to have a good effect. 
It was, therefore, very desirable that there should be no troublesome or disorderly 
neighbours who would counteract the measures which the Russian authorities were 
now carrying out for the pacification and civilization of the Turkoman tribes in that 
region. The Russian Government could not acquiesce in the proposal made by Her 
Majesty's Government, that the Atek country from Sarakhs to Baba-Durmsz, and 
between that line and the River Tejend, should be handed over to the care and into 
the possession of Persia. His Excellency insisted that she had no right whatever to 
that country, and that whatever influence Russia and Great Britain might bring to 
bear upon her she would be utterly unable to govern it, and that any attempt to do. 
80 on her part would o~y excite discontent, and produce disorder where there now 
seemed to be some prospect of the natives abandoning habits of brigandage, and 
devoting themselves to commercial and.agricultural pursuits. He understood that Her 
Majesty's Government were_anxious that Russia should be confined within the limits 
now held, and should not extend het,.territory to the East or South, and the Russian 
Government declared that they had no desire to advance in that direction; but His 
Imperinl Majesty was very averse to making any engagements to that effect with 
another Power, which the force of circumstances might hereafter render it impossible 
for the Russian authorities to keep. His Excellency was of opinion that the occupa. 
tion of the Atek~ion by Persia would have just the contrary effect to that hoped for 
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and anticipated by Her Majesty's Government. He believed that it would create such 
a state of disorder (" un tel g!\chis") in that country, that not onl:! would the people 
of Merv avail themselves of it to come westward for purposes of plunder, but that the 
Atek Turkomans themselves would be making incursions into the territory now held 
by Russia, and attacking Russian caravans, so that the Russian military authorities 
would be compelled to enter the Atek ten'itory for the purpose of punishing the 
wrong-doers, and preventing their hostilities from being repeated; and tbis, notwith
standing the most stringent instructions to the Russian military authorities that they 
should allow no movement in that direction, instructions which General Rohrberg had 
shown himself entirely disposed to obey_ . 

M. de Giers informed me that very recently the Turkomans in the district of 
Dereghez had risen against their Khan, and that their motive in doing so was to tbJ.'ow 
off their allegiance to Persia and coine under the control of the Russian authorities; 
that the Persian Government had consequently addressed themselves to the Russiau 
Government, entreating them to use their influence in order to pacify the disaffected 
Turkomans; that General Rohrberg had, incompliance with this request, been 
instructed to cause the latter to be informed that on no account would the Russian 
authorities receive them under their protection or control; and that these instructions, 
having been carried out, had had the effect of undeceiving and pacifying the Turko-
mans in the Dereghez district. . 

But M. de Giers proceeded to say that, whilst the Russian Government were 
entirely opposed to allowing the Atek territory to be placed under the direct and sole 
control of Persia, they were much inclined to endeavour to come to !lome under
standing with the Persian Government as to the government of that region. He was 
not prepared to say as yet what might be the nature of such an arrangement; for, 
indeed, it had not yet been sufficiently considered, and he was also desirous to await· 
the arrival of lIL Zinoview, the Russian Minister at Tehran, who is now on his way to 
this city, but will not probably alTive here for three weeks or more. But in making 
any such proposal to the Persian Government they would be strongly recommended 

· not to pretend to or to assert any rights over the district of Merv, nor to send an expe
dition for the purposc of establishing their supposed rights to that country. Such: a 
move, his Excellency said, would be the cause of much confusion and disorder, alid 
might force the Russian authorities to adopt more vigorous measures. 

In the course of conversation, M. de Giers said that his Government would have 
no partiCUlar objection to Candahar being occupied 1>y Her Majesty's forces, or even 
British authorities exercising controlling influcnce at Herat; but they had a right to 
expect that Russian influence should be allowed to prevail in the coimtries to the· 
north of Afghanistan and Persia, with which tbey were encouraging the establish
ment of commercialrelatiollS, in the hope of imbuing thcir inhabitants with ideas of 
eivilization.· . 

M. de Gicrs added that, with a view to preventing disturbances on the borders of 
Afghanistan, he considered it to be of great importance that the boundary of that 
country from Khojah Saleh to the Persian frontier in the neighbourhood of Sarakhs 
should. be formally and definitely laid down, and that he had instructed Prince 
Lobanow to endeavour to induce Her Majesty's Government to agree to the adoption 

· ()f measures for this purpose. . 
M. de Giers spoke with great apparent ·frankness on the above subjects; but I 

gathered that the proposed occupation of the Atek territory by Persia had been care
fully considered by the Emperor, the Minister of War, and himself, and had encoun
tered the decided opposition of all of them. 

I have, &c; 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON.-

No. 30. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-· (Receivecllfay 4.) 

My Lord, . • St. Petersbu'l'gh, April 29, 1882. 
· AT the close of my conversation yesterday with M. de Giers on the Central 

Asian questioq, I asked his Excellency whether it was true that General Tchernaieff 
was to be appointed Governor-General of Turkestan. M. de Giers replied that . lie 

-believcd that he would not l'eceive that appointment; tlIat it had certainly been 
· thougllt of at one time, but that the idea had been abandoned, and he believed 

• 
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that the administration of that country would bo left in' the hands of . General '. 
Rtihrberg. 

• I have, &C • 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON . 

. No.31. 

Sir E. ThoTllton to Earl Granville.-(Reeeived May J 5.) 

My Lord, St.. Petersburg", May 9, 1882. 
I HA VE the honour to inform your Lordship that the " Moscow Gazettc " of the 

25th April (7th May) publishes the following letter from Askabad, dated the 22nd 
March (3rd April), which has been tl'auslated by Mr. Michell:-

.. "Generally speaking, life in the 'franscaspian is' .not so pleasant as at first 
appeared; Askabad itself is developing, and has a brilliant future as regards trade, the 
influx of goods from Merv on the one sido and from Persia on the other being very 
considerable. Cal'avans with goods pass through incessantly. . 

. "The main articles of Eastern trade are bright-coloured carpets and manufactures . 
of silk. . '. 

"'l'hese goods are sent to Tiliis, Nijni-N ovgorod, and Moscow, and, in return, 
manufactures of cotton and leather are sent to the Transcaspian, and find a market 
not only in Askabad, but also in Merv. . 

.. A plentiful supply of provisions is obtained at model'ate prices from Persia. 
"The soil in the Akhal Teke Oasis, especially at and about Askabad, is very 

. fertile. The men of the 74th infantry regiment of Stavropol raised their own 
vegetables, of which they had a supply during the whole winter; they also raised 
water-melons and pumpkins. During their stay at Askabad the soldiers of the same 
regiment erected eighty huts out of bricks of their own manufaoture, and these 
stru<ltures give Askabad the appearance of a town. . . 

" The great inconvenience, however, as regards Askabad, is the difficulty of com- . 
munication between that place and Kizil-Arvat, the terminus of the railway. 

"There is no regular postal co=unication, and the journey is both expensive 
and tedious, the usual time employed in traversing the 206 versts being eight days, 
and sometimes as much as two weeks are wasted, owing to insufficiency of means 
of trausport. . ' 

"Provisions for the troops stationed at Askabad are trausported from the commis
sariat dep6ts alon~ the line in waggons drawn either by horses or oamels. 'rho 
excessive heat (55 ) which prevails in sn=er renders the ordinary large transport 
waggons impracticable." . . 

. I have, &0. 
(Signed) El?WD. THORNTON. 

No. 32. 

Mr. Tlionlson to Eal·1 Granville.-(Received May 22.) 

My Lord, . Te"mn, April 15, 1882. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a translated extract of a letter from lI1:cs]led~. 

stating that 140 Russian horsemen, with four guns, had proceeded from Askahad 
to the Tejend. to erect a fort at that place. According to the information reported 
therein, the Tekes of Merv, hearing of this, expelled the two Russian merchants 
who lately went there, and then, having joined' the T6ktls residing on the Tejend, 
drove the Russiaus out of that distriot, whence the latter fled to the Ateks of Dereghez 
and Kelat. . . 

I questioned the Minister for Foreign 4Jfairs as to the accUracy of this statement. 
His Excellency replied that, having heard that a detachment of Russian oavalry had 
gone towards the Tejend, he had made inquiry on the subject of the Russian Minister. 
M. Zinoview had informed him that about fifty Cossacks had been sent from Gllvars to 
a place named Karibend, and that the object in sending this detachment in the 
dil'l!ction of the Tejend district was to secure the safety of the two Russian merchants 
who had lately visited Merv. The latter had not been well treated at that place, and 
fearing that they would be detained or molested if they remained longer, they had sold. . . 
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off their goods at a loss, and were endeavouring to get back by way of the Tejend. 
The Cossacks had no guns with them, and when they reached Karibend orders were 
given for their immediate return, and they came back at once, bringiilg with them the 
two mercbants. 

I.bllve made inquiry of one of the Deregbez Chiefs now in Tehran, and it appears 
from his statement that Karibend is situated on the Tejend River, and that it is the 
most important place in that Settlement. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON. 

Inclosure in No. 32. 

(Translation.).. .April I, 1882. 
I HAVE just now learnt from an authentic source that 140 horsemen, with foUl' 

guns, had left Askabad with the intention of building a fort at Tejend, but on their 
arriva.l there the Turkomans, finding out their intentions, turned them out and 
pursued them as far as the Atek of Dereghez and Kelat. They had also treated the 
two Russian traders who recently went openly to Merv in the same manner. 

No. 33. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(&ceived May 29.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, May 19, 1882. 
I HA VB the honour to inclose an extract, translated by Mr. Michell from the 

II Golos" of to.day, relating to the Russian trade with Merv and Bokhara, and the 
friendly relations existing between the Memtes and the Russian authorities at 
Askabad. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORN'l'ON. 

Inclosure in No. 33. 

Ea;tra~t fram the" GOlOB" of May 7 (19), 1882. 
(Translation.) . 

THE" Golos" of the 7th (19th) May, 1882, contains the following extract from a 
Baku newspaper :-'. . 

" The • Baku Intelligencer' states that the goods sent to Merv by the Russian 
merchant, Kouchine, were disposed of partly for cash and partly -on credit. The 
Mervites are anxious to receive a further Rupply of goods, and accordingly a second 
caravan, which was destined for Bokhara, will stop at Merv. It appears that the road 
from Askabad to Bokhara viA Merv is the shortest and most convenient of all the 
routes leading from Russian territory into Bokhara. The goods most in demand at 
Merv are cotton prints, small iron and copper ware, and kerosene. Raw cotton is the 
principal article of export from Bokhara. The Mervites guarantee the safe passage 
of Russian caravans through their territory to Bokhara, and their amicable relations 
towards the Russians are supported by facts; recently, at the request of the autho
rities of Askabad, they promptly returned to the owners all the goods, camels, &c., 
which they had seized from a caravan which was' proceeding from Khiva to Askabad 
last year." 

St. Petersburgh, May 7 (19), 1882. 

No. 84. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received May 29.) 

'My Lord,'. St. Petersburgh, May 19, 1882-. 
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that a telegram from Askabad, 

dated the 23rd April (5th May), and inserted in the "Moscow ~aze~te" .of th~ 29th 
April ll0tl~ ~lay). states that Prince Dondoukoff-Korsakoff, durmg his SOJourn m. the 
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Akhal Teke Oasis, hecame convinced of the necessity of extending the railway to Geuk
Tepe, and of constructing a robd for wheeled vehicles from that point into Persia. 
The following are the remarks made by the "Moscow Gazette" on the subject, as 
translated by Mr. lIichell:- -

"The Akhal Teke Oasis is undoubtedly the most important Russian possession in 
Central Asia. It is there, more than at any other point, tllat Russia should establish 
a firm footing ahd enjov freedom of a('tion. This object can be attained the sooner . 
by developing the resouroes of that country, which is destined in the future to become 
the chief base of Russian supremacy in Central Asia, and, by establishing good means 
of communication. A railroad that shall penetrate through the oasis from the sea to 
its eastern frontier would not only be a military road, although important in that 
respect.· The railroad was originally undl'!rtaken with military objects, but enough 
employment of another kind will be found for it, as already rich naptha deposits have 
been discovered. Certainly at the present time there is not mnch work for the railway, 
but this is mainly attributable to the fact of its non.completion and its inaccessibility, 
owing to the absence of routes leading to it by which goods could be transported. 
From Askabad, for example, one of the most important points in the oasis, the distance 
to Kizil·Arvat is ouly about 206 versts; yet owing to the inade€luate meaus of trans
port, eill'ht, and as many as fourteen days are lost in traversing the distance. The 
want of proper means of co=unication with Persia, with which country Russia 
carries on a considerable trade, is severely felt, whereas much of this trade might easily 
and conveniently he transported by means of the Transcaspian Railway, on which no 
inconsiderable amount of money has been expended. Not to complete the railway 
would be equal to losing the money expended on it, and voluntarily to abandon the 
influence obtained by peaceful means over Merv, towards which, as well as towards 
Persia, England wistfully extends her glance." 

According to a letter £l'om the correspondent of the "Moscow Gazette" at 
Askabad, dated the 14th (26th) March, the past winter, which set in suddenly towards 
the end of November, was severely felt throughout the oasis. At Askabad the ther
mometer fell to 12° and at Bami to 17° Reaumur below zero. The troops were speedily 
housed in warm quarters, but the natives suffered considerably from the cold, many of 
them having lost all they possessed at the storming of Geuk-Tepe. In December the 
cold reached its maximum, and news came to Askabad of the suspension of the traffic 
on the railway, the whole line being buried under 2 feet of snow; telegraph co=u· 
nication was stopped, and the natives drove their camels into the desert, thereby 
causing an interruption to the transport of provisions. On the 10th December news 
came that Michailoff Bay was frozen, and thus Askabad was cut off frOm Krasnovodsk 
and the rest of the world. Thanks. however, to the energy of the officials, difficulties 

,were soon adjusted, communication re-established, and 3,000 natives supplied with 
warm clothing; a grant of 3,000 roubles was, moreover, made to them by the 
Caucasian section of the "Red Cross.": , 

The chief evil of the freeziug of Michailoft' Bay was the stoppage of t1le. naphtha 
supply for fuelling the locomotives and water-filtel'S, whereby the inhabitants of 
Michailofsk were compclled to consume snow water. On the 25th December a canal 
was dug in the ice, and barges with naptha were able to reach the shore. 

The correspondent writes that with the commencement of spring great activity 
prevails throughout the region, roads -are being repaired, large numbers of irees are 
being planted, houses built, and regular telegraphic co=unication established. 
Moreover, surveys are being made of the new region, especially of the desert, where 
num~ers of Teke Turkomans, now Russian subjects, are encamped, and friendly 
relations are being renewed with Merv. ·In order to promote the cultivation of cotton 
and silk in the region the Turkomans have been supplied with American seed cotton, 
and with seeds of the mulberry tree. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 35. 

Sir E. TIIO'NIton to Earl Granville.-(Received May 29.) 

My Lord, . .. St. Petersburgla, May 23, 1882. 
I HAVE the honour to IDform your Lordship that General Constantin Kaufmann, 

Governor-General of Turkestan, died at Tashkend on. the 16th instan.t.-
(213) :0 
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It is again said that General Tcherniaiew is likely to be appointed General Kauf
mann's successor at that post, as he is considered by His Majesty the Emperor to be the 
most capable of all his officers of satisfactorily performing the arduous and responsible 
duties of that position .. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No_ 36. 

Sir E. Thornton to Eqrl Granville.-(Receivea June 12.} 

My Lord,. '.. . St. Petersburgk, June 7, 1882. 
, I HAVE the honour to Inform your Lordship that the official Gazette of the 

26th May (7th June), 1882, notifies the appointment of Lieutenant-General Tcher
naieff to the post of Governor-General of Turkestan, and Commander of the troops of 
the Turkestan region. 
. The appointment of Lieutenant-General Kolpakovsky, now Acting Governor of 

the Turkestan region, to the post of Governor-General of the Steppes and Commander 
of the newly-created military circuit of pmsk. is gazetted on the same day. 
. I have, &C. 

(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 37. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.~(Receivea June 16.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, June 12, 1882. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a translation by Mr. Michell of an article in the 

.. Invalide R usse II of the 28th May (9th June), 1882, giving the substance of an Order 
issued by Frince Dondoukoff-Korsakoffrelative to the state of the Transcaspian regions 
and of the town of Askabad. -

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 37. 

Extract from tke If Invalide Russe" of May 28 (June 9), '1882. 

(Translation.) 
IN an Order of the day, issued to the troops of the military circuit of the Caucasus 

by the Commander-General Frince Dondoukoff, it is stated that, during his visit to the 
Transcaspian region, which he inspected frOni Krasnovodsk to Askabad, he became 
convinced of the peaceful condition of the country and of the good relations existing 
between the inhabitants and the troops; ,likewise of the satisfactory development of 
the natural resources of the region, which served as a proof of the confidence felt by 
the inhabitants in the administration. At Askabad, which a year ago was only an 
insignificant and thinly-populated place, General Prince Dondoukoff framed the 
nucleus of a large town with a growing trade, well-constructed barracks. for the 
garrison, and a strong fortification, erected by the labours of those glorions Russian 
troops, the conquerors of the T6k6 Oasis. The Order concludes with an announcement 
that, with a view to commemorate the great services of the Stavropol regiment, three 
battalions of which have been stationed at Askabad, and are now returning to the 
Qaucasus, tbe General bas ordered that one of the bastions of tbe fortress of Askabad 
shall be named after that regiment. . 

St. Peter8burgh, June 9, 1882 • 

. . 
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No. 38. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received June 26.) 

My Lord, Tehran, .Way I, 1882. 
WITH refel;"ence to my despatch of the 26th February last, in whioh I reported 

that the Russian authorities at Chekishlar had levied a tax of 6 roubles from each 
family of thll OghUljele tribe l'esiding at Hussein Kuli, who are claimed by the Persian 
Government as subjects of the Shah, I have now 1;he honour to state that the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs has cndeavoUl'ed, by verbal representations addressed to the Russian 
Minister here, to obt.'lin repayment of the amount thus exacted, and that he has been 
informed that, had the Persian Government stated their objections sooner, orders could 
have been given to I'ef'rain for the present from levying this tax, but that as it had 
now been exacted, the amount could not be refunded. 

'fhe question of Persia's right to Hussein Kuli at the mouth of the Atrek, and to 
the Oghur.ielQ, tribe residing there, will be investigated, and finally decided by the 
Frontier Commissioners, who are shortly to visit the Atrek and the new 'Akhal 
KhorassRn boundary. The Nessar-ed-Dowlet has been named by the Shah for this 
duty, and he is pl'epal'ecl to leave Tehran as soon as the nomination of the Russian 
Commissioner has been notified to the Persilj,n Government. Mirza Saeed Khan 
inquired last week of M. Zinoview when. the Russian Commissioner would be ready to 
proceed. with the Akhal frontier demarcation, and he was informed in reply that the 
Russian Government had not yet come to any decision on that point. 

I have, &c . 
. (Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON. 

No. 39. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Chanllille.-(Received June 26.) 

My Lord, Tehran, May 15, 1882. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith a further Report by Mr. Stephen, in which 

he has embodied the geographical information which he was able to collect during his 
recent visit to Askabad with respect to the Transcaspian province. 

. I have, &C. 
(Signed) RONALD F. "THOMSON. 

Inclosure in No. 89. 

Geographical Description of the Transcll8pian Province. 

THE Transcaspian province, as now constituted, may be said to consist of two 
portions: the one extending from Alexandrofsk southward and south-eastward to 
Chekishlar and Kizil-Arvat; the other stretching along the northern side of the Kopet 
Dagh as far as Baba-Durmaz. Owing to the exceptional severity of the weather and a 
heavy fall of snow the roads across the Kopet Dagh had become quite impassable, so 
that, much to my regret, I was prevented returning to the Caspian by the Atrek route. 
I anI, therefore, unable to give any description of the south-westerly portion of the 
province. My route lay as. follows :-Krasnovodsk to Michaelofsk by sea; thence by 
rail between the Great and Little Balkans along the northern side of the Kuren Dagh 
to Kizil-Arvat, and thence through the Akhal Oasis by road to Askabad. It is conse. 
quently to these districts that the following remarks principally relate. 

There are three mountain l'anges in the Transcaspian province, viz., the 
Balkan, the Kuren, and the Kopet ranges. In addition to these a ramification 
which may be held to be a branch of the Great Balkan runs along the northern shore 
of Balkan Bay to Krasnovodsk. Of these ranges, the Great' Balkan perhaps presents 
the most imposing appearance. The higher portion of its south-western face is 
precipitous, its crest being estimated at about 5,300 fect above the sea level. I was 
mformed that there were some fairly large juniper trees growing near the summit, but, . 
as far as I could judge by my field-glass, the north-western, western, and south
western faces of these mountains were almost bare of vegetation. On the other hand, 
plentiful supplies of firewood were evillently to be obtained from the hushes (prin
cipally saksaoul) which were growing in the sandy soil at their foot. I was unable to, 
. [213J . D 2 
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gather any reliable information with regard to the formation of these mountains. A 
general impression appeared to prevail that they were rich in minerals, but, notwith
standing many inquiries, I failed to elicit any positive evidence in support of this 
theory. To the south of the Great Balkans, about 25 to 30 miles distant from its 
southernmost spur, lies the Little Balkan, a lo\v bleak ridgc, the highest point of whi0h 
does not exceed 2,200 feet. N-aptha has been discovered on the northel'n side of this 
mountain, and I was shown excellent specimens of mineral wax, laro-e supplies of 
which I was -told had been found in the neighbourhood. A branch line from Bala 
Hishem to the naphtha springs in the Little Balkan is now in course of construction, 
From the south-eastern point of the Little Balkan runs a low rid"'e of mountains 
called the Kuren Dagh, of which the aVllrage height does not excee"d 1,500 to 2,000 
feet. It extends in a south-easterly direction as far as Kizil-Arvat, whcrc it joins the 
Kopet Dagh; This latter range presents a bolder appearance than the Kuren Dagh. 
It likewise stretches in a south-easterly direction, but its elevation is greater, its height 
increasing l!S it extends southward. One summit overlooking the Germat Valley has 
been estimated to be between 7,000 and 8,000 feet above the sea, -but the average 
height of the range may, I think, be calculated at not more than 3,000 to 4,000 feet. 
Although the portions of this chain of mountains which stretches from the neigh
bourhood of the Great Balkan to within a short distance o{ Lutfabad have received 
separate names, there cannot be said to be any' break· between them. I would 
especially desire to draw attention to this fact, "as being an important argument against 
the alleged existence of a sonthel'n branch of the Oxus, to which subject I will 
venture presently to allude. The distance between the northernmost point of the 
Little Balkan and the most southerly point of the Kopet Dagh is about 270 miles. 
The general appearance of the northern face of this chain may be described as 
follows: As seen from the Transcaspian railwa,y, the Little Balkan and Kuren Dagh 
are bare of trees with few protuberances, the declivities being abrupt. With regard to 
the Kopet Dagh, however, it is otherwise. Soon after leaving Kizil-Arvat, clumps of 
trees are observable half-way up the mountains. At the foot of the range there are 
undulating llills surmounted by deep grooves and an· irregular ridge. As the traveller 
procecds the vegetation increases, the valleys become morc frequent, and the scene 
presents a more picturesque appearance. ]i'rom t-he information I received I am 
inclined to think that the declivities on this sides of the range are steeper than on the 
other. As far as my little scientific knowledge enabled me to judge, I should say the 
declivities of the northern slope of the Kopet Dtlgh were from 30 to 35 degrees. 

Having thus briefly sketched the general character of the mountain "ystem of the 
country, I will now describe_. the nature of its soil, The tract from Krasnovodsk to 
Kizil-Arvat is a barren, sandy plain, strongly impregnated in parts with salt. On the 
small islands at the mouth. of the Michaelofski Gulf, and along the seaboard from 
Balkan Bay southward, the surface is undulating, owing to the sand-hills formed by 
the action of the periodical east winds. At l\fichaelofski these hills attain a con
siderable height. An engineer, a passenger on board the steamer from Baku· to 
Krasnovodsk, informed me that it had been estimated that during the last few years 
there had been a rise of 12 feet along the coast. From the Great Balkan to Kizil
Arvat the ground is perfectly level, save at one point between Acba Kai'ma and 
Kez:mdjik, where there is a slight ridge with a gradient of 1 in 10~. From 
Kizil-Arvat to Gavars' stretches a flat ,oasis, known as Akhal. It 18 hardly 
necessary for me to say tlmt this oasis has been formed by the alluvial deposits of the 
streams issuing from the northern slope of the Kopet Dagh. It is irregnlar in breadth, 
beinO' narrow at its commencement, but widening as it extends southward. Its whole 
area "nmv be estimated to be about 3,000 square miles. Soon after leaving Kizil-Arvat 
the snil iJl'comcs clayey, with occasional white patches of salt. A~ Ballli is approached 
the signs of fertility increase. Corn and melon fields are occaSIOnally observable on 
the side of the road; the white p:ltches cease, and the ground becomes firmer_ At 
Archman there are a few willow trees, and at DmTUm, 29;\- versts further on, there are 
several gardens _ of vines and mulberries. By far the richer portion of the oasis, 
however, lies between Geuk-Tepe and Askabad. This district is well adapted for culti
vution, the streams beinO' larO'er -and the soil evidently more fruitful, Here there is " " . good pastm'age and a rich soil. Around Askabad itself there are several gardens con-
taining peae1fl\ apricot, and mulberry trees, and, from the appearance of the ground, I 
Rbould imagine that considerahle quantities of corn could be gro'.vn in the nei~hbour
ilOod. It wonld takc too long to clescribe separately and in detail the vegetatIOn Ilnd 
the cereals ulldt'r cultivation in the different district8 of AkhaI. I will therefOl'e sum 
up ihis portion of my R"port as follows:-
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Krasnovodsk to Kizi/.Arvat. - Sand, camel thorn, and, occasionally, saks.aou 
shrubs. 

Kizil-Arvat to Geuk-Tepl.-Trees: willow. Weeds: camel thorn, &c. Cereals: 
wheat, barley, maize, yundja, riilliet. Fruits: melons. 

Geuk-Tepe to Gavars.-Trees: willow, nut, mulberry, apricot, peach. Weeds: 
camel thorn, &c. Cereals: wheat, barlE,y, maize; millet, yundja, rice, cotton .. Fruits: 
melons, grapes, mulberries, apricots, peaches. . .. 

The grass, of wbich there is said to be a plentiful supply between Geuk-'fepe and 
Askabad during the early summer, is succulent and fattening; and so variegated and 
brilliant are the wild flowers, that in the spring the surface of the plain has the 
appearance, I waS told, of a gorgeous carpet. .Akhal is watered by seventeen perennial 
rivel's or streams.. Their breadth v~ries from 2 to 18 feet, the stream flowing past 
B~hir Kale containing the largest volume of water. In addition to these there are 
one or two" kariz," or underground water-courses, besides several other streams, which, 
having a temporary existence during a short period of the year, have been inserted in 
some maps. Judging from the number of dry water-courses intersecting the road, the 
spring flood must be very heavy. . 

1.'here are two roads from Krasnovodsk til Khiva, the one striking east and 
passing the· wells of Siuli Gesli Ata and Tchagil; the other skirts the shore 
of Balkan Bay to within a short distance of the Great Balkan, and thence 
running inland on the northern side of the range passes the wells of Kara 
Tchargli, Kosh Agerli, Adja Kui, Burudja, Halmadja Auidja, Yapkedge, and Chagil. 
The latter of these is the more frequented. }'rom Burudja a branch road runs round 
the southern face of the Great Balkan to Molla Kari and Michaelofski, and from the' . 
neighbourhood of the Anidja Well another road'runs to Kizil-Arvat. Besides the 
above, there is a road from Geuk-Tepe to Khiva, which, in olden times, was the 
commercial route between the latter city and the north of Khorassan; as also a 
road running to the west of the Little Balkan in a southern direction to Chekishlar and 
the Atrek. I have already described the route from Krasnovodsk to Askabad. As to 
the passes over the Kopet Dagh there are in all four. Speaking from native and 
Russian authority, none of them are very difficult, that from Bendesen to Bami being 
perhaps the easiest. The other three l,ierce the range at Kizil-Arvat, Geuk-Tepe, and 
Askabad. I must not forget to mention that I picked up at Kizil-Arvat several pieces 
of calcareous rock, composed entirely of marine shells, and found in large quantities in 
the Kopet Dagh, the discovery of which tends conclusively to prove the submarine 
origin of the Central Asian ,desert. 

I would now venture to make a few remarks with reference tothe ancient course 
of the Oxus, respecting which I was able to pick up several interesting details. So 
many high geographical authorities have taken part in the controversy on this subject 
that I broach the question with the greatest. diffidence. In doing so, I trust it will 
not be imagillcd that I would be bold enough to start a new theory, in contradiction to 
the opinions held by geographers who have made 11 study of this qv.estion. My only 
desire is to set forth, for the appreciation of thosc most capable to judge, certain facts 
which have come under my notice. 

1.'he information which has, from time to time, been furnished regarding· the· 
Oxus is so varied and conflicting that it would tako too long, and be out of place here 
were I to attempt to give a summary of it. I may, however, briefly state that, 
according to Russian and English authorities, the Oxus formerly discharged itself into 
the Caspian by several different cbannels. That this riVel" may originally have found 
its way into the Caspian Sea would appear ·to be more than probable, hut it is open to 
much doubt at what exact period aud lmder what circumstances its divergence into 
the Sea of Aral took place. I would, moreover, beg to point out that the st.. ... tements 
of many of the travellers whose authority has been quoted have been derived rather 
from what they have heard than from personal observation. Dr. Sievers, however, 
who accompanied General Stebnitski in his expedition to the old bed in 1872, has 
given a minute account of the appearance of the channel lying east of the Great 
Balkan; while General Gluhofski has furnished an equally detailed account of that 
portion which lies between Kunya Urgendj and the salt lakes of Sari Kamish. Both 
of these gentlemen bear testimouy to the existence of a channel, varying in places 
from ! a verst to a vcrst in breadth and from 25 to 120 feet in depth, but neither of 
them succeeded in diseoycring any signs of fresh-water shells or other such traces of 
the previous existence of a large rivcr. Perhaps the most important survey yet made 
of the bed was that undertaken in 1876-77 by General Petroosevitch. who took 
levellings between Urgendj and Sari Kamish, showing a faJl in the direction of the 
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latter of about 2t t{l 3! inches per mile. That the Sari Kamish lakes are lower than 
the present course of the Oxus there cannot be th/l slightest doubt, seeing that in 
1849, and again in 1878, owing to the spring floods, the river forced ,its western bank 
and reached these lakes. The points to which I wish to draw especial attention with 
reference to this subject are (1) that it has been found that thc surface of the waters 
of the Sari Kamish is 49 feet below the Caspian; and (2) that I was informed bv an 
engineer. who had taken part in the construction of the Transcaspian railway that, 
according to levellings he had taken, the bed of the Oxus at the point where it passes 
Aldin (south-east of the Great Ball;:an) is more than 14 feet below that sea. In proof 
of the accuracy of t~e latter. statement, I would beg to refer to the paper recently 
read at the GeographICal SOCIety at St. Petersburgh by M. Lessal', a Russian possessed 
of consideral)le scientific knowledge, with whom I had several opportunities of discuss
ing the subject. Accepting. these facts as correct, the theory advanced by the 
Russians that the divergence of the course Of the Oxns into the Aral has not been in 
consequence of any upheaval of the desert. but of certain other natural causes, is 
seriously affected; and the hopes so confidently expressed by many of them of turning 
the stream back into its old bed, and of thus opening up a water communication 
between the Caspian and India, must entirely fall to the ground. Even supposing 
that the levellings taken near Aidin' are incorrect-an improbable hypothesis, seeing 
that the engineers could hardly have constructed the railway, which, as is well known, 
twice crosses the bed, without accurately estimating the levels-centuries would have 
to pass before such flat ground as that surrounding Sari Kamish could be flooded 
sirlliciently to cause its waters to flow into the Caspian. An interesting. pamphlet, 
recently published by a Russian named Dochtin, estimates the volume of wat.er 
:O.owing past Nukus, the point wh.ere the delta of the Amou Daria commences, as 
follows:- . 

Million Million Million 
1874. cubic 1875. cubic 1876. cubic. 

Fathoms. Fathoms. Fathoms. 

.. · . January .. · . 253 January · . · . 314 
· . · . February · . .. 267 Februory · . .. 417 

March - 208 ~ March .. 319 · . .. .. .. · . · . .. April · . .. 252 April · . .. 219 .. · . May · . _. 343 May · . .. 362 .. · . June .. .. 463 June 0- .. 621 
July · . · . 892 July .. · . 698 JlIly · . .. 945 
August · . · . 761 August .. · . 771 August · . · . 886 
September .. .. : 431 Septemher .. 479 September •• .. 534 
October .. · . 316 October .. · . 396 Octoher · . · . 352 
November · . · . 256 NCJTember .• · . 262 . November •• · . 305 
December · . .. 240 December •• .. . 259 December •• · . 254 

----
Total · . · . 2,896 . . 4,658 .. D,528 

Supposing, therefore, that by engineering ~kill the course of the Amou D~ria 
could be diverted into the Sari Kamish, the maximum yearly volume of water which, 
according to this estimate, could possibly reach these lakes, would be 5,528 ~ons ,?f 
cubic fathoms. But considering that it has been calculated that the Khivan OasIS 
absorbs in the month of July alone 300 millions of cubic fathoms of water drawn by 
irrigating canals from the Amou Daria previous to its reaching Nukus, some idea may 
be formed of the filtra.tion and evaporation that w<?uld take place as. the waters rose 
and extended over the almost flat districts surrounding the present basm. 

As no levels have been taken of these districts, it is impossible to say what area 
the lake would cover before the surface rose the required number of feet. But 
judging from the descriptions given of that portion of the '~esert, the lak~ would have 
to assume a gigantic size before its waters could discharge mto the UZbOl. 

Taking all these facts into consideration, it is not, I t~, unreasonable. to 
presume that it would only be after the lapse of many decades, If not of centurIes, 
that the desired result could be obtained. It is true that it has been proposed to over
come this difficulty by the construction of an artificial canal jo~ng the Kunia Daria 
with the U:l:boi, 'but the expense involved in such an und~r~alting would. ~e. so enor
mous, that it may be held to be unfeasible. Even admittmg the pOSSIbility of the 
success of such a scheme, the fact of the Uzboi near Aldin being more than 14 feet, 
be .. ~01V ~he lev~~ of thl1 Caspian presents further difficulties of so gigantic a nature 
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that, practically speaking, it would not be too much to say that the conveyance of the 
waters of the Amou Daria by buckets to the Caspian would be almost as feasible as 
the artificial construction of a water-course across the Central Asian desert. 

In making the above remarks, I have relied on the data given me in Akhal
data which I have every reason to believe is accurate. I regret to say that I ~ 
unable to obtain any information as to the ultimate conclusions arrived at by the 
expedition, which had set out to explore the old bed of the Oxu.s shortly before my 
arrival. 

On my return journey I had an opportunity of noticing the bed between Molla 
Karl and Balkan Bay. Here it presented an appearance rather of a dried-up arm of 
the sea than that of an estuary of a river. Moreover, from the accounts given me, 
the breadth of the bed south of the Great Balkan is in places so 'considerable, and the 
marine traces along that portion so evident, that it would be almost more reasonable 

. to suppose that, if the Oxus ever flowed into the Caspian, it discharged its waters at 
some point much further east than the present littoral of ' that sea. • 

There is another point in connection with this question, with reference to which 
I would beg to say a few words. 

It has been maintained by several writers that, in addition to the main stream 
disemboguing into :Balkan Bay, a southem branch of the Oxns traversed the Kuren 
Dagh somewhere in the neighbourhood of Kizil-Arvat, and flowed past the ancient 
city of Mestorian. In the 6th chapter of the 1st volume of his travels, Conolly 
somewhat minutely describes a dried-up bed south-west of the Kuren Dagh, which he 
took to be the ancient course of the Oxus. "The soil," he says, "differed from that 
above, having gravel and pebbles, and against the right bank many large stories were 
collected, and the earth near it was coned up, as if by the strong force of water." , 

It is not unlikely that a dry watercourse similar to that described by Conolly may 
exist, but I would venture to submit that, situated as it is, it could ouly have been 
formed by some mountain torrent, seeing that it is quite impossible that it could be 
the bed of any branch of the Oxus- The Kuren and Kopet Mountains form one 
continuous rallnae, there being no such break between them as that erroneously marked 
in the Russian and English maps. If a southern arm of the Oxus ever in reality 
existed, it must either have branched off to the north of the Little Balkan, or, like 
the Murghab and Tejend Rivers, have discharged its waters into the desert. 

I was unable to gather any accurate information with regard to the rainfall m 
tbe Transeaspian province. As far as I could learn, no registration of meteorological 
facts has been made since the occupation of Akhal by the Russians. From the 
accounts given me by the Turkomans, I should say the rainfall was'lit times heavy, 
far exceeding that in the Khivan Oasis. The ground in Akhal being clayey the ram is 
not readily absorbed, often remaining in pools on the surla.ce. As re,,<>ard:s the tempe
rature, I was told that the heat in summer during the day was overpOwering, but that 
the nights were cooL A Polish, physician, in charge of the military hospital at 
Michaelofsk, assured me that last August the thermometer had registered 36° Reaumur 
in his tent. The winter climate varies. In some years there is hardly any frost at all; 
in others the cold is so severe that Krasnovodsk Bay is occasionally frozen over. The 
winter of 1880·81 was an exceptionally mild one, the troops employed in .the siege of 
Geuk-Tep6 hardly requiring overcoats. On the other band, this winter has been almost 
Siberian. The lfic1laelofsld Gulf was frozen, the snow on the plain lay 2 to 3 feet 
deep in places, and the roads across the mountains were for weeks impassable. 
Although my thermometer never registered more than 17° Fahrenheit, the cold at the 
time of my return was so piercing, owing to the high wind blowing from the desert, 
and tIle drifts of snow so deep, tImt many must have perished. 

Various accounts have been written of tho habits and customs of the Turkomans 
generally, but no description has, I beliew, been yet given of the camp-lifo of the 
Akbal-Tek6 division. I may, therefore, perhaps be permitted to give a brief sketch 
of the manner I was received, and of what I saw in one of their Settll'.ments. 

Although it was late in the ewning when I drew near to the aoul of Kelet, the 
surrounding scene Wl\S perfectly distinct, owing to the light of a nearly full moon. 
The air was quite still, and an almost appalling silence prevailed. Stretching away to 
the east, like somo gigantic ocean, lsy the desert bathed in silvery rays, while to the 
west rose the bleak and grimly-shadowed heights of the Kopet Dagh. As I approached 
I could at first see nothing that. indicated the presence of au encampment. At last I 
caught sight of a few willow trees, and then, as if by enchantment, there seemed to 
spring from the ground a mass of E'arth. As I drew closer this mass gradually assumed 
a definite shape. I could now see the bastions at its flanks, that its walls were of 
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clay; and a few minutes afterwards I found myself at the gateway of one of the mud 
stro?-gholds, of which there nre so many lying scattered over the oasis. Still no sign 

, of hfe. At last, after the horses had been tethered, and as we were thinkinO' of "'oing 
in search of a few sticks for a fire, the silence was broken by the bark of a d~g. X few 
minutes afterwards I discerned some small faces peeping from the gateway, then I 
heard some children's voices, and then issuing from the gateway there came a tall 
imposing figure, followed by.five or six children.. This proved to be one of the Elde~ 
of the camp. ' He at once asked me to come to bis tent, sending on one of the urchins 
to announce my arrival, or rather, as it turned out, to awaken the inmates. As I 
entered the kale other Turkomans came to meet me with invitations to their tents, and 
the face of the Elder who had first spoken to me wore a comical expression of offended 
dignity as, embarrassed by so many pressing appeals, I was on the point of following 
a grey-beardecl Chief who was mQre importunate than the others. Within the kale 
there were some twenty tents pitched at irl'egular intervals to the right and left of a 
broad pat4way. In one corner a camel was feeding, in another there were a few 
sheep, while midway between the lines stood a horse enveloped in felt clothinO'. The 
scene was so peaceful that one'could hardly realize that, with homes such as this, the 
Turkomans could be the savage marauders that history has proved them to be. Still 
homelier was the scene within the Elder's tent as, later on, men and children gathered 
round the wood fire that was soon burning brightly in the centre. '1'0 my right was 
the BIder's wife, an attractive-looking woman of some 20 summers, with a dark com

'plexion, irregular features, and soft, merry eyes. Her manners were not in the least 
constrained, as she busied herself in preparing a greasy pilaf, which she mixed with 
her hands in a large wooden bowl. Nor was she in· the least bashful. Occasionally 
glancing inquisitively at the prepal'ations I was making for an. evening meal, she kept 
up a lively conversation with her other visitors. When the pilaf had been properly 
mixe~ she rose, and addressing to me a few simple words of excuse, took up the bowl" 
and left the tent, with a view, I was informed, of offering some supper to a sick neigh
bour. Most pressing were the invitations to stay the night, and,.maily the delicacies 
I was offered by the good housewife as an inducement to stop. I was to have a carpet 
and felt rugs to sleep upon, embroidered saddle-lm,gs for my pillow, and butter-milk 
and fl'eshly-made bread for my breakfast in the morning. Indeed, so convivial and 
homely were the surroundings, and the Elder and his wife appeared so disappointed 
at my leaving, that, had I not been anxioUlJ to push onwards as quickly as possible, I 
would willingly have remained with them a few days. , 

It must not, however, be presumed that in describing the above _ scene I would 
wish to imply that the Akhal Tekes are less savage and predatory than the Mervis, 
Salors, Goklans, &e. On the contrary, the information I collected tended l'ather to 
show that they were, if possible, greater robbers and cut-throats than the latter. They 
all spoke with savage glee of the raids they.had taken part in, and boasted of the 
number of Persians they had killed. It was amusing, too, to see how their attention 
at once became absorbed when shown a knife or some other arm. Even Takhma 
Sirdar, who since his visit to Europe affects to be partially civilized, spoke with 
unconcealed enthusiasm of his 'past exploits, and a Turkoman, notorious for the signal 
ferocity of his forays, was pointed out to me as an exceptionally fine fellow. 
Reflections have been cast by some authors on the bravery of the Turkomans, it. being 
held. that they are adverse to fighting in the open, and that the success of their 
alamaus was owing to the cowardice of their foes rather than to their own prowess. 
After the events of Geuk .. Telle it would be impossible that such opinions could any 
longer be entertained. Judging from the accounts given me of this siege, the defence 
of the Turkomans was heroic in the extreme, the courage of the women equalling 
that of the men. The Tekes are fine, muscular mAn of medium height, with yellowish 
complexions, high cheek.bolles, and irregular features. On the other hand, strange to 
say, some of their faces have a decidedly Jcwish cast. Their dress consists of a loose 
garment reaching below the knee and bound tight round the waist by a long woollen 
or cloth sash, of a huge yellow or black sheep-skin cap, shoes, and drawers. The 
women do not conceal their faces. When young; they have bright, merry features, 
good figures, and soft eyes. The old women are hideous. - They all wear long shifts 
or chemises made mostly of cotton, the maidens wearing round embroidered caps and 
plaiting their hail'. _. . . 

As regards. the origin of the Akhal Tekes, I could learn nothmg pOSltiV~. 
According to 'l'akhma Sirdar, they originally lived on the banks of the Amou DarIa. 
between Khiva and Bokhara. They then, it would appear, migrated across the desert 
to the neighbourhood of the :Balkans, but finding the soil there oompletely barren, and 
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that there was almost an absolute dearth of water, they retul'Iled to the!r former homes. 
Soon afterwards (i,e., abo1;lt 130 years ago), hearing that there waS a fertile tract of 
land at the foot of thc Kopet Dagh, they again set out, and eventually reaching Geuk· 
'l'epe pitched their camps there. The origin of the name Akhal is involved in even 
still more obscurity. Some of the Turkomans pretended that it was derived from a 
CIl.IIlI? that previously existed between Kizil·Arvat and Durrun, while others asserted 
that it had been the name of the original Chief of the tribe. The Teke language 
closely rescmbles the Tartar dialects of the Caucasus, the pronunciation being some· 
what hltrder. . • 

" I found the tents of the Turkomans as warm and comfortable as they have been 
represented to be. They have been so frequently describcd that any further account 
of them would be superfluous. It may he dcsirable, however, to say a few words with. 
reference to their horses, of which I saw many fine specimens. The usual heig-ht of 
their horses is about 15i to 16 hands. -The neck is long and slender, the head large, 
the chest narrow, the body somewhat clumsy, and the legs long. Nevertheless, their 
general appearance is noble and commanding, and they are full of spirit and endowed 
with considerable speed. A Turkoman told me that he thought nothing of riding his 
horse from Bami to Askabad (a distance of more than 150 versts) between sunrise and 
sunset, and numerous other anecdotes were related to me of the marvellous endurance' 
of these horses. 'fheyare usually fed on bllJ.'ley, yundja (a kind of elover), and chopped 
straw. Their price varies. Since the Russian occupation a fine three-year-old will 
fetch 500 roubles. At Kezandjik I was shown a wild ass which had lately been 
captured in the desert. He was about as big as a small Shetland pony, with a thick' 
woolly coat, and short ears, at least for a donkey. 

The insects and reptiles in Akhal are prodigious, the tarantulas- being particularly 
large, and the lizard sometimes measuring 2 to 3 feet in length. I saw quantities of 

"birds, larks, grey crows, eagles, vultures, hawks, bustards, partridges, pin-tailed grouse, 
besides one or two flamingoes on the shore of the Caspian. . ,. ' 

The Akhal Tekes are not at all fanatical. The women enjoy considerable liberty 
and influence, being frequently consulted in matters connected with the camp. 
Shortly previous to my:arrival at Kizil-Arvat there had been a social convulsion in the 
aoul, owing to the women insisting on the recent appointment of an nnpopular Chief 
Elder being revoked. . 

As is well known, the Turkomans are Sunnis. The Ishans or priests are few in 
number, and have but little influence over the people. At Annau I was shown a 
Turkoman place of worship. It was a very primitive edifice, being nothing more 
than a mud hut containing a low-roofed room about 15 feet long; on one side of 
which there was a kind of alcove, where, I was told, the Ishans read passages from the 
KOl-an. The few religious books I met with were in Arabic, and had apparently come 
from Bokham. . . 

In conclusion, I would add that there are many points connected with the 
geography and history of Akhal on which I have refl-ained from touching in the 
present Report, the above being merely a summary of a more exhaustive paper I hope 
to have the honour of shortly submitting to the Geographical Society. 

(Signed} ,A. CONDIE STEPHEN. 
Tehran, May 12, 1882. 

No. 40. 

Earl Granville to Sir E. Thornton. 

Sir, Foreign Office, July 10. 1882. 
ONE of the daily papers here publishes a telegram from Moscow, dated the 6th 

instant, announcing that the" Moscow Gazette" states that an official will be sent by 
the Govel'Ilol'-General of Turkestan to Cabul, in order to negotiate with the Ameer for 
regulating commCl'Cial interQourse between Russia and Afghanistan. 

I have to instruct your Excellency to call the attention of M. de Giers to 'this 
statement. You will inform his Excellency that Her Majesty's Government presume 
there is no foundation for it, as such a proceeding as is represented to be intended 
would be in contravention of the understanding existing between the Government of 
the Queen and the Government of the Emperor of Russia . 

. I am, &C. 
(Signed) . GRANVILLE. 

[213] E 
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No. 41. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Gr,anville.-(Received July J7.) 

:My Lord, " , ' St. PeteTsburgh, July 13, 1882. 
I RAVE the honour to inclose a translation by Mr. 1rfichell of an interesting 

article from the -" Invalide Russe ': of the 18th (30th) June last, which gives an 
account of a journey made by M. Lessar, one of the engineers employed by the Russian 
Government last autumn in making surveys ,of the country from Kizil-Arvat to 
Askabad and Sarakhs, with a viewto the extension 01 the railway at least to Askabad, 

, anq perhaps to Sarakhs. It appears that M. Lessar was instructed to make the survey 
~ far as the latter place, and that he actually went there. ' 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWARD THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 41. 

Extract from the" lnvalide Russe" of June 18 (30), 18H2. 
(Translation.), ' ' 

THE "Invalide Russe II of the 18th (30th) June last contains the- following 
article which it reproduced from the proceedings of the Russian Geographical Society, 
descriptive of the route from Askabad to Sarakhs., The author of the article is, 
M. Lessar, one of the Government engineers employed last autumn in making surveys 
of the, country w~th a view to the extension of the Transcaspian railway to 
Askabad:-

" By the middle of the month of September 1881 the construction of the Trans-; 
caspian Military Railway from' Mikhailofsky Bay to Kizil-Arvat was completed I 
although the immediate extension of this line was not conteI!lplated, it was neverthe
less decided to make surveys of the country as far as Askabad, and, so far as possible, 
beyond to Sarakhs. A portion of the country south-east, of Askabad presented 
features of special interest on account of its being almost completely unknoyvn. , 

"Surveying operations are best conducted in the Turkoman couptry during the 
months of September and October. The. temperatUl'e is then cool and the sky 
generally clouded. ,The nights begin to be cold only early in November. The months • 
of March and April and the beginning of May are less convenient for this work in 
consequence of the cold nights that are then prevalent; Notwithstanding this, 
surveying operations can only be conducted at that season in the arid portions of the 
Steppes. In the months of September and Octcber rain falls but seldom, and the 
level of water in the rivulets and wells is at its lowest, while the pits containing rain· 
water become perfectly dry. The most abundant, rainfalls occur early in spring, 
when the Steppes Can be conveniently traversed in all directions. , 

"The military escort of the surveying party consisted of twenty-one Cossacks and 
one officer. Nine Russian workmen and two overseers were engaged for the heavy 
manual labour conhected with levelling and surveying, The guide was a :Merv 1'eke, 
taken from the Ttike militia at Askabad. He formerly resided llt Merv, and enjoyed 
the reputation of a brave man and celebrated leader of rol)her bands; at the same 
time, he was well acquainted with the roads. There were also two interpreters, one a 
Kurd, who had been as a prisoner in Merv, and who spoke the dialect well; and the 
other was a Russian Tartar soldier from Khosan, whose native language closely 
resembled that spoken by the Ttikes. 

"1'he surveying operations were commenced early in October. . 
.. Th~ road frorp. Askabad to Annaii is level throughout, wIth the exception of a 

lew sand-hillocks, which extend for about 300 fathoms aud occur on the lOth verst. 
Annaii consists of an old dilapidated fort standing on a high mound and of some Take 
encampments; the • auls/ or encampments, are at a distance of 3 vel'Sts from the 
sands. while the fort) standing separately with its surroulllling extensive ruins, wh}ch 
are spread along a small-rivulet. is situated on a level plain nearer to the mountains. 
The fort is almost uninhabited, and there are only a few houses within the walls; 
neal'iy the wllOle population of the place lives in the encampment.. Annuli is the only 
settlement along the whole line of country from :Mikhailofsky Bay in which anything 
approaching a ~ork of art is to be found. Here occur the ruins of a mosque, many of 
the towers of which have fallen' the walls and foundation are full of fissures, but the 
exterior fa~ade of glv.zecl til~ or' a vert fine llatterll is in a good state of llreservation. 
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The imposing size and good proportions of all the parts of the building raise it in 
architectural respects above all other structures met with in the 'reM Steppes. .As far 
as Giaurs the natives almost live exclusively in tents. Co=encing from Bami and 
tbwards Askabad ruins of mud houses are met with, though in inconsiderable numbers i 
toml)s constructed of sunburnt bricks are. more frequently seen; the! are all in the 
shape of ligly square structures crowned Wlth Ii. cupola, all smeared Wlth clay. Near 
the mosque on tl1e sn=it of a mound there is a deep well. 

"For a distance of 20 versts between Annaii. and Oiaura the road runs along a. 
smooth, gentle declivity, and theremaJning 10 versts of the road, are intersected by 
sand-hillocks, which occur midway here, and which approach the hills. This is the 
only place along the whole line from Askabad to Sarakhs where, in constructing the 
railway, it would be necessary to make use .of the shovel . 

.. There are three fortified places at Gavars: the upper fort, which is occupied by 
thirty '£eke habitati.ons, consisting of mud huts, occupymg the middle of the fort; the 
middle fortification, which is held by forty Russian Djigits; and the lower fort, which 
is deserted and in a ruinous condition. During the progress of the survey between 
.Askabad and Gavars caravans of Tekes were met with returning to Akhal from Merv 
and Tejend. . . 

"The distance between Gavars and Baba-Durmaz' is 30 versts, and the country 
appears to the eye to be quite flat; in reality, however, it consists .of gentle declivities 
and ascents of the mountain-spurs. The water at Baba-Durmaz is conducted by a canal 
n-om a mountain stream. It is slightly salt, but men and horses drink it readily. It 
is also used for irrigating small fields in the neighbourhood of the .old fortifications" .. 

" The road from Baba-Durmaz traverses country similar in character to that abo'VE! 
described, the only difference being that it is here covered with thick brushwood; the 
ground is honeycombed with holes of different animals, so that not only horses, but; 
even men, fall through into these subterranean passages. Sand-hills begin to make 
their appearance on the lOth verst, as do also ruins of forts and watch-towers. Here,. 
as also in Akhal, a watch-tower was a short time ago the necessary' appurtenance ot 
every field. The towers are either round or square, with a small aperture at the basEl 
sufficiently large to admit the passage of a human body. When robbers appeared on 
the scene the people working in the fields crawled into the tower, and closing the. 
entrance to it with heavy stones, remained in these places .of refuge until the marauders 
disappeared. . . . , 

"Robberies are of less frequent occurrence n.ow than formerly, and the. towerIL 
are c.onsequently n.ot kept in repair. The atmosphere has a very destructive elIect on' 
buildings that are not c.onstantly repaired. they rapidly crumble away, and in a short, 
time present the appearance of a mound of greater or smaller dimensions. . 

"The whole distance from Baba-Durmaz to Luftabad is 22 versts; a sma.n 
f.ortification, called Artyk, is enc.ountered at a distance of 16 versts. From this' point. 
the country is cultivated, fields spreading on b.oth sides of the road as .far as. 
Luftabad. There are n.o bridges over the 'aryks,' .or irrigating canals. At two 
places there are primitive bridges, but their c.ondition is such as to render them. 
useless to travellers. Four f.ortified places. viz., Kale-mir, Shor-Kale, Luftabad .. and 
Kuren, exist on the Durunger River, after its issue out of the Deregez. The two 
extreme f.ortificati.ons are situated on mounds, and are seen from afar. The middl~ 
forts are surrounded by such luxuriant gardens that they only appear in sight at a 
distance of about 50 fath.oms. , 

.. At. Kuren the inhabitants are Aleills. Shar-Kala Kaleh.mir, and i.ruftabad are,' 
inhabited by Persians, who lead a settled mode .of life; there are no tents here, and aU 
t~~J:ple live in mud houses erected inside the forts, the latter being in appearancE! 
s" to all Tek6 structures of that kind: they have a quadrangu1ar- shape and. a.ra 
surrounded by a high wall; a bazaar extends along the sides of the only broad: s.treet 
in the place; from the bazaar narrow, dirty lanes, often. shut olI from each other by 
gates, run in different directi.ons. The bazaar of Kuren is considered by the people of 
the Atek t.o be one of considerable importance. 

" The· country between Luftabad and Kaakbka ...... an extellt ot 30 versts-· forma 
the m.ost fertile and cultivated part of the Attek; here there is an abundance of water 
along the wh.oleroute. In P.oint of density of P.oPulati.on the country resembles that 
between Akhal and Geuk-Tepe. The road is frequently intersected by streams and. 
'aryks,' which are not bridged, and consequently impede the progress of the traveller. 
To the north .of the road the whole country is overgrown with reeds and bushes, and 
vegetation becomes more and mOl'e luxuriant &Ii. the COUIlliri J;ece!les, fI:om thll 
m.ountains; this continues to thll Tejend River. 

[218]· . E 2 
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" Along the whole extent of road from Luftabad to Kaakhka settlements occur' 

at first these villages stretch in single line, developing further on into settlement~ 
consisting of two and thl'ee rows of habitations. In addition to these villaO"es, there 
are many ruins of deserted forts. Some of these are built on the level pl~n, while 
others stand on detached hillocks, which frequently occur between Kodcha and 
.A_skabad, and beyo~d to Sarakhs. . These mOlmds are evidently of artificial origin; 
they rise from a perfectly level plain, and ilie ground slopes in every direction from 
the mounds, in consequence, probably, of the land -having been excavated all round 
for the purpose of raising these mounds, which are generally situated neal' streams and 
in places adapted fOl' settlements. 'fhe mounds are sometimes of circular sllape, and 
occasionally of elliptical or some fantastic form; they are generally 6, 7, and more 
fathoms high, and not infrequently are 50 fathoms ill diameter; their slopes are 
generally abrupt. 

s< .A,t Kaakhka, as in most of the settlements, there is a new fort which is inhabited, 
and also some empty ruins. .Alter the assault and capture of a fort, the natives 
generally do not repair their old strongholds, but erect new ones. New Kaakhka 
stand.s on a natural elevation of ground; on the summit of this rises another mound 
with an inaccessible citadel; the place presents a ruinous appearance, though still 
imposing from afar. New Kaakhka is ilie most considerlible village along the whole 
route, and contains as many as 600 habitations. The Elders exaggerate thc number 
of these to 1,500. The inhabitants are Aleili Turkomans who fleel from Khiva after 
their defeat by the-Russian troops. The new fort was built five years ago, while the 
old fortification has been abandoned for about a century, when the Aleilis migrated to 
Khiva. • . 

. "At Kaakhka the report of the Merv Turkomans having gone on a plundering 
expedition was confirmed. At Luftabad information had been obtained to that effect. 
It was not,however, known whether raids would be directed against one single point, 
Or whether severd! such would be sllnultaneously attacked; nor could it be ascertained 
in which direction the marauding expedition had started. In view of these rumours, 
the plan of surveying operations was somewhat changed. Up to Gavars the sur
veying party was not protected by any escort; between Gavars and Kaakhka five 
Cossacks were told off to protect the members of the expedition; the remaining 
Cossacks proceeded with the baggage from one village to another by the shortest road, 
and were joined at the end of the day by tbe surveyors. On reaching Kaakhka it was 
decided, in view of the possibility of encountering the marauders, to move forward in 
one body. . . 

" From Kaakhka the advance was through a country completely unknown, and 
of which there was no map in existence. At first the road crossed an inconsiderable 
spur of the mountains by easy ascents and descents. .Alter bending round this spur,' 
three mounds appear in view, with a ruined fort standing between them; this fort, 
called Kara-Kala, belongs to one of ilie Merv Khans of that name. On the map of 
the 20 versts to 1 inch scale this fort is placed, on the road to Sarakhs, whereas, in. 
reality, it is· situated several versts to the northward. The map of the country 
beyond may generally be said' to be founded on hearsay, and therefore not very 

. correct; this applies specially to the line of country from Kaakhka to Sarakhs, which 
runs, according to the map, almost from west to east, whereas its true bearings are 
55° south-east. 

"At 19 versts from Kaakhka is the village of Hodjamed; the inhabitants ~e 
Tekes, the fot:1; is in ruins,: and water is only procurable at about t a verst. from It. 
The popUlation has settled nearer to ilie mountains, and are engaged in agn~ultural 
pursuits. Hodjamed lies in a depression, and is only visible from a short dista~ce •. 
At a distance of It versts from it are the ).'Uins.of Sermechit, situated on a high 
mound, and visible from afar. , 

, «From Hodjamed to Dushak, over an extent of 20 versts, . the road runs over a 
perfectly level open locality, from which Dushak is visible .at a distance of. 18 vei'sts. 
The ground is burrowed in every direction by different aninlals. Proceeding south
ward from Kaakhka there are numerous pOrcupine holes. Of more fre~uent ~ccur
renee are white ant-hilh;; these are met with throughout the whole CaspIan reglO~
in this particular part they are especially plentiful. Along the line of Transcaspum 
Railway these white ants attack the'tinlber work. As yet the sleepers have. not b~en 
touched by them, probably owing to the vibration produced by the passmg trams, 
which preventt them from adhering to the sleepers. . 

" At a distance of 2 versts from Hodjamed the road runs past a mound, and on 
thfl 12th verst a ruined fort is observed. . 
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" Dushak and Chardeh consist of four fortified places constructed close to each 
other. Three are situated south of the road, on a gently sloping declivity; the fourth 
fort lies north of the road on a hi~h artificial mound. This fort stands on the bank of 
a stream which :flows from the Kelat Mountaius. The stream is of considerable 
breadth, and rushes noisily over a. gravelly bed; its breadth in winter is 2 fathoms, and 
its depth from 0'15 to 0'30 fathom. Its banks are about 2 fathoms high; but, being 
sloping, they are. easily ascended and descended. During heavy rain the river leaves 
its bed; but even at the highest water-level it does not reach the Tejend. Mound 
Dushak, and in addition to Chardeh-Tepe, on which the above fort is situated, there 
are several other considerable mounds. Along the road from Dushak to Mehneh ruins, 
a distance of 40 versts, no river or well is met with; the ravine that intersects the 
road midway along this distance contains water. only after a heavy rainfall; the 
nearest stream is found in the mountains, at a distance of about 18 versts south of the 
road. The road here runs along level grolmd almost devoid of vegetation. Cultivated 
fields are met with at It distance of about 5 versts before reaching Mehneh ruins, and 
continue to extend for the same distance beyond these ruins, or to Mehneh and El"!flaly 
Forts, which are now occupied by 'rekes. The ruins of Old Mehneh occupy a consider
able extent of ground. The new forts of Mehneh. and Ermaly have a somewhat 
numerous population; in the first there are about 100 houses, and in the latter 150. 
The size of the Mehneh stream is about the same as that of Dushak. 

.. From the ruins of Mehneh, in the direction of the new fortification, the road 
bends almost due south, and then to the south-east to Chacha Fort, the character of , 
the country being the same over a distance of 15 versts. On receding fi.·om the 
mountains and approaching the Tejend, almost impenetrable bushes atu;1. reeds are 
encountered. 

"The rO!id to Chacba trends past several mounds and two forts. Chacha is 
a small fort, the few remaining portions of the walls of which are in ruins. The 

. inhabitants are Tekes, who occupy about thirty houses, and are employed in agricul
ture. Cotton is the plant principally cultivated. The Chacha rivulet has high 
banks; its breadth is about 2 fathoms, with a depth of from 0'30 to 0'40 fathom. 
Like the Dushak and Mehneh Rivers, its greatest overflow does not reach the Tedjent. 
The best road from Sarakhs to Kelat passes through Chacha. and Karateken.. The 
road from Meshed to Kelat, viI\, Allah-Akber, is impassable for carts, and therefore all 
traffic on wheels between these two points must be directed through Sarakhs and 
Karateken. The road from Chacha to Sarakhs is 55 versts in length, and traverses 
a perfectly level country •. At a distance of 20i versts from Chacha is the artificial 
rain-water hole 01' reservoir called Kalchooz, now almost altogether filled up with earth: 
There is a small mound near this water-hole, formed of the ruins of Robat, which 
formerly stood here. 

"Midway, i.e., on the 28th verst from Chacha, and near Kban-Gbiran Moun
tain, the route is intersected by the road leading from Merv to Meshed. The road 
from the 30th to the 36th verst passes over ground the surface of which is covered 
with hillocks and small mounds of sandy clay, about 1 fathom high. This place is 
called Cherkezli. The bushes seldom exceed a man's height, and nowhere are they 
particularly thick. The progress of the baggage-cart between the mounds and 
hillooks wa!J, impeded by the narrowness of the beaten path. The nature' of the 
ground is favourable for locomotion. After leaving this undulating country .the 
bushes disappear, and the ground becomes covered with rank grass and prickly shrubs. 
On the 13th verst from Sarakhs a large mound, called Kendekli, is passed on. the 
right . 

.. Sarakhs is an extensively fort.ified place, occupied by one battalion (about 700 
men) of Persian infantry. The fields and vegetable-gardens are within the walls. The 
neighbourhood of Sarakhs was always the favourite maraudjng.ground of the Merv 
'l'ekes, and the Persians dare not venture beyond the walls of the town. The Com
mandant, in his excursions to places 5 or 6 versts distant, is accompanied by an escort 
of not less than fifty horsemen . 

.. The place is surrounded by high thick walls and a deep ditch. Of course 'the 
Tekes have never attempted to take Surakhs. Such a feat was never necessary. The 
soldiers of the garrison inspired them with no fear, as these warriors never ventured 
to proceed to the assistance of caravans, which were robbed with impunity under the 
walls of t.he town. The soldiers have such dread of the Tekes that, fearing the 
darkness, they kindle fires during the night 011 the top of the watch-towers, of which 
there are twenty-four within the walls. The armament of the fortifications consists 
of six old guns ~t~e artillerymen are ignorant of their duties; they are never 
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exercised or drilled, a~d since the c~nstruction of the fortress the guns have never 
been discharged • 

. "The bed of the Tejend at Sarakhs, or the Sarakhs Dalia, is dry dUring the 
. greater part of the year; its breadth is from i to t verst, and in some places even 
more. Generally speaking, the river contains water only after a heavy fall of rain or 
after the thawing of snow in the mountains. At such times the 10Vier course of the 
Tedjent to the northward of Sarakhs is filled with water, as are also the artificial lakes 
in which water is collected by the construction of dams for purposes of irrigation. . 

"Sarakhs is supplied with water: firstly, from wells inside the walls-water is 
procured at a depth of 20 feet (water is obtained at the same depth on the other side 
of the Tejend); and,secondly, by an 'aryk,' or canal, 14 versts long, conducted out 
of parts of the Tejend in which water is always to be .found. At a distance of 
16 versts from Dowletabad, dams have been constructed for the purpose of making the 
water flow into the 'aryk j' in this manner it flows in a narrow stream to Kale-No 
and·Sarakhs. 

" The survey of the groUnd for the railway and the explOling expeditions made in 
connection with that work resulted, in addition.to the acquisition of special data, in 
the elucidation of the general character of the interior 9f the country, co=encing 
from the Caspian. It was ascertained that there was no general ascent along the 
whole of the surveyed route. At· Aidan many places are below the level of the 
Caspian, and all the country. from the coast to the wells at the former place cannot be 
regarded as the dry bed of a river, but as once forming an inlet of the sea, a part of 

. which, namfilly, that near the present coast, is being silted up by sand, while the 
depressions of the country beyond are being gradually levelled with the surrounding 
land by the detritus of the Greater and Smaller Balkans. From Aidan the railway 
runs along a mountain slope, and as the line approaches the hills small ascents ocqur, 
with corresponding desoents as the railway receFes to the plain. There is no general 
elevation from the Caspian. Judging from the character of the locality, it is very • 
probable· that levelling!! made from the Tekti oasis, in. the direction of ·Khiva and 
Bokhara. would establish the existence of several places between these points with II 
level below that of the Caspian, as it was discovered to be the case at .the Sara Kamiah 
depression. Such levelling would also prove the erroneousness of the opinion now 
entertained by some persons of the fall of the Murgab and Tedjent into the Oxns, and 
·would, further show that these rivers at ona time disembogued into the Caspian, when 
that sea had not receded to its present limits. Geological investigations m,ade in 
connection with a survey of the country might also result in an explanation of the 
existence of various hollows and ravines which are at present regarded as the beds ot 
old rivers. 

"The surveying expedition returned to Askabad by way of Ak-Derbent, Meshed, 
the Allah.Akber Pass, and Mohamedabad. Two roads lead from Sarakhs to Meshed; 
one across the Muzderan, Hills, which is the. most frequented, in consequence of its 
comparative safety; although this road has been broadened and cleared, it yet presents 
o'btacles for the passage of carts. The other road runs along the Heri-Rud and 
Keshef-Rud, and has not yet been cleared; its conversion into a good carl-road would 
not be atte~ded with any difficulties, as no hills in the neighbourhood of the river 
occur along it. At present it is only used for the paSsage or pack.animals." 

No. 42. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(ReceitJecl July 17.) 

My Lord, Bt. Petersburgk, July 13, 1882. 
J;lUJ;tING a, visit which I paid to M. de Giers yesterday, I called his Excellency'S 

attention to an announcement stated to have been made in the "Moscow Gazette 'J. 

that an agent, had been sent by the Governor-General of Turkestan to Cab~, with a. 
view to entering into co=ercial arrangements with the Ameer of Afghamstan, and 
I stated that I could not suppose that there was any foundation for this assertion, as 
it would be in contravention of the understanding which existed between the two 
Governments with regard to Afghanistan.· . . 

M. de Giel'S assured 'me that there was no truth whatever m the statement; 
indeed, he said, there was at this moment no Governor-General in Turkestan. General. 
Tcher~ieff had been appointed to that post. but had not yet started to take possession 
of it, nOr 'Would he do so for lIome time to come, for a Commission had beeD: na.med to 
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emmine into the administration of that country, which had been camed on ill a some. 
what irregular manner. M. de Giers' brother is the President of this Commission, 
which his Excellency said would not return for some time. General Tchernaieff would 
wish not to leave St. Petersburgh till this Commission should make its Report, and 
till he should come to an agreement with his Government as to the reforms which 
should be made in the administration of the affairs of Turkestan. But M. de Giers 
assured me that· the General would go there with the most peaceable intentions, and 
with strict instructions to have no intercourse whatever with the Ruler or authorities 
of Afghanistan. . 

In the meantime, and since the death of General Kaufmann,the Government of 
Turkestan is being administered by General Kolpakowsky, who M .. de Giers assured 
me is a most discreet officer, and his Excellency did not think it passibl!) that he could 
have transgressed the instructions of which he was in llossession by taking such a step 
as that announced by the " Moscow Gazette." .. . 

I have not yet been able to discover the number of that newspaper hi which the 
ahove statement was made. .. 

I have, &c. .. 
(Signed) . EDWD. THORNTON'. 

No. 43. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received by ·telegraph, July 25.' 

(Extract.) Tehran, July 25, 1882. 
1. HA VB the honour to transmit herewith to your· Lordship certain qocuinents 

which show that the Russians are endeavouring to procure the submission 9f the Merv 
Xurkomans. . . . 

Two of them are letters from General Aminoff, Chief of the Staff at Askabad, and 
recently in charge of the Akhal Teke Government during General Rohrberg's absence, 
addressed to the Chiefs of Merv, assuring them of the satisfaction with which. the 
Russian authorities.in the Transcaspial1 Province had heard that the Merv tribes had 
sent a deputation to Petro·Alexandrofsk to claim the friendship and protection of 
Russia. . . 

The third paper is the original Convention, signed by Colonel. Grotekilm, 
Governor of the Amou Daria Province, and fourteen Elders qeputed bythEl Ottemish 
branch of the Teke 'l'urkomans of Merv to visit Petro.Alexandrofsk ana commW1icate 
with the Russian authorities there. .. . . . , 

This Convention comprises six ArtiCles, containiilg the folIowiIlg stipulations :"""" 
1. Russia engages not to interfere with the religion, customs, or form hf govern

ment existing among the Turkomans of Merl, not to appoint any authorities over 
them, and not to levy taxes~ To afford them the sanie protection on Russian territory 
as is afforded to the subjects of Bokhara and Khiva. . 

.2. The Turkomans engage to cease for ilver plundering the caravans and. 
inhabitants of· the neighbouring provinces of Persia, and to pUnish those who 
transgress this Agreement, restitution of property beihg also pron1ised, or liompensation 
to be affo):'ded; in such cases the Chiefs being bound to carry out unconditionally the 
demands of the Russian authorities. . . 

9; Russian Agents to be from time to time received at Merv, and special Envovs 
to lie Sent by Chiefs to the Russian Commandant on the Oxu!i. . .. . • 

4. Russian caravans to be protected on their pasSage throug4 Merv territory, and 
no taxes to be levied beyond that now charged under the title of "baj." . 

5. Agents of other Powers not to be permitted to visit Merv, '. . . 
6. 'furkomans to provide horses and escorts for couriers sent by Russia.n! to Khivlii, 

Tashkend, and .other places. . . . 
• The 'l'tirkoman Rlder!l1Vho negotiated this Convention do not appear to have been 

ChIefS df note or influence, and they only repreSented the Ottemish portion of the 
Toke tribe. The Convention which they signed would appear not to have been 
adopted by the people of Mcrv, Ilnd iIegotiations are now being carried on between the 
Mel'v Chiefs and Il. Khivan Agent with the object seemingly of making an indirect 
tltTer of their submission to, Russia by the tender of their allegiance to the. Khan 
bf Khiva .. 

'1'he '1'reaty signed by Colonel Grotekilm was concluded on the 28th Ootober last. 
:MI', Wyndham .reVorted i~ his desllatch of the 15th June, 1881j that 14. de Gi~~ 
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informed him there was no ques~i?n of negotiating a Treaty with the Men 
Turk~m~ns, a~d that Baron Jo~ had also stated that there wel'e" no formal 
negotiatlOns gomg on for a Treaty Wlth the Turkomans of that place. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 43. 

Colollel Amino:ff to the Khans of MeMl. 

{Translation.)" - Askabad, September ,1881. 
To the Exalted and Most Honourable Khans and Elders of Merv. 

THE Russian Governor of Turkomania aud Commander-in-chief of the troops 
therein has duly received your letter, and is rE\joiced that the Mervis have at last awoke 
to their true interests, and have decided to solicit "our friendship, and seek the protec
tion of our Czar. 

The General fully approves of your intention to send twenty-four Elders of the 
Tochtemish Turkomans to the Commandant on the Amou Daria, by way of Khiva. 

On his part, my Chief to-day received twenty-four Elders of the Ottemish Turko
mans, and listened attentively to all they had to say, addressing kind words to them, 
and promising them the friendship and protection of the Russian Empire." Thus all 
the Turkomans will enjoy Russian protection, and live happily and peacefully. So 
l~ng as it may please the Tl1rkomans they will experience nothing but friendship and 
kmdness at the hands of the Russians. The Turkomans of Merv will bl! at liberty to 
travel freely through our territory, where every assistance will be rendered them in 
the discharge of their affairs. " 

" All this I write by order of my Chief, and I am delighted that so agreeable a 
duty has fallen to my lot. 

(Signed) Baron AMINOFF, Chief of the Staff, 8;c. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 43. 

Colonel Aminojfto the Khans of Merv. 

(Translation.) September 3 (15), 1881. 
To the Most Honourable Khans and Elders of Men. 
MY Chief, General Rohrberg, has duly received your letter reporting" that the 

Russian soldier had been sent to" the Commandant on the Amou :Daria, and that 
. twenty-four Elders had likewise gone thither, and is much pleased at the news. 

(Signed) Colonel AMINOFF, Chief of the Staff. 

Inclosure 3 in No. 43. 

Convention concluded between Russians and Ottemish Turkomans of Men. 

(Translation.) 
Convention concluded between the Governor of Amou Daria Province and the 

• Turkoman Elders of the Ottemish Tribe, who have arrived from Men with a 
view of seeking the Protection of Russia. 

THE Undersigned, the Governor of the Amou Daria Provin?e of t~e Ru~ian 
Empire, Colonel Grotekilm, in virtue of the full powers set forth m the mstructions 
issued to him of .the 25th September (7th October), 1881, by the Governor-General of 
Turkestan and the Representatives of the Ottemish Turkomans of Men, Naz:u- Kh~ 
Beg, Mahomed Khan, Mahomed Berdi Khan," and eleven other Eld~rs, ViZ., Jan, 
Batirr, .A.itkurban Soufi, Jari Khan, Berk .Ali Khan, Nafass Beg, SOVill Khan Beg, 
Khalmurad Beg, Eskender Beg, Kurban Nazar Pehlivan, Jari Beg, Geldi,.who have 
come to the :Amou Daria Province with a view of seeking the high protectio~ of ~he 
Emperor of ~ the Russias, in virtue of full powers given them by the Ottemish tribe 
of 'l'urkomans, as set forth in a letter to the Khan of Khiva, have, for the purpose of 
complying with the above-mentioned request of the Turkoman people, agreed upon the 
following Articles :-
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ARTICLE I. 

The Russian Government, in signing this Agreement with a view of meeting the 
wishes of the Ottemish tribe, engage not to interfere with the religion, customs, or 
form of government existing among the Turkomans of the said tribe, and not to 
appoint any authorities over them, nor levy any taxes. They moreover engage to 
afford them the same protection on Russian territory as is afforded to the subjects of 
the Ameer of Bokilara and the Khan of Khiva. 

ARTICLE II. 

The Ottemish Turkomans enter into a solemn engagement with the Russian 
Government to cease for ever pillaging and plundering the caravans and inhabitants 
of the neighbouring provinces of Persia, and, in the event of such acts being com
mitted, to punish the delinquents and restore the plunder, or,should they be unable to 
do this, to fully compensate the sufferers. In such cases ,the Khans are bound to carry 
out unconditionally the demands of the Russian authorities. 

ARTICLE III. 

To receive with proper respect such persons as may from time to time be sent to 
lIerv on the part of the Russian authorities, and, on their side, to send special Envoys 
to thc Commandant on the Amou Daria. 

ARTICLE IV .. 

The Turkomans engage to protect the Russian commercial and other caravans 
passing through Merv to Khiva, Bokhara, and Persia, and not to levy any tax on them 
over and above that levied under the title of "badj," without first coming to an agree
ment with the (Russian) Governor. 

ARTICLE V. 

The Turkomans are not to allow Agents of other Powers to visit them. 

ARTICLE VI. 
The Turkomans engage to provide horses and escorts, at a fixed price, for the 

couriers who may be sent by the Russian authorities to Khiva, Tashkend, and other 
places. 

The P17esent Convention, drawn up in the Russian and Turkoman languages, and 
signed and sealed by the Contracting Parties, will be forwarded to the Governor
General of Turkestan for submission to the Emperor, and a certified copy thereof will 
be given to the Governor of the Amou Daria Province, as likewise to the Turkoman 
Elders of the Ottemish tribe. . 

Done on the 16th (28th) October, in the year of our Lord 1881, which corresponds 
to the Mahommedan date of 5 Zilhedje, 1298. 

(L.S.) (Signed) GROTEKILM, Colonel, 
GOllernor-General of the Amou Daria Province. 

No. 44. 

Earl Granllille to Sir E. Thornton. 

Sir,. . Foreign Office, August 3, 1882 •. 
. I APPROVE the language held by your Excellency to M. de Giers, as reported 
ln your despatch of the 13th instant, with reference to a .rumour that the Russian 
authorities in Turkestan had dispatched an Agent to the Ameer of Afghanistan. 

. I am, &0. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

~213] p 

• 
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No. 45. 

Bir E. Thumtonto 'Earl GranviZle;--(Receivea August 7.) 

•• 

My 'Lord, . Bt. Petersburgh, August 2, 1882. 
·1 HAVE -the honour to mfurm your Lordship that the "St. Petersburgh 

Vedomosti" of the 18th (30th) July, 1882, states that the Transcaspian reo>i.on is to 
include the !.ormer Transcaspian n;rilitary circuit, the territ.ory of the Teke T;rk.omans, 
and all the Islands al.ong that P.ortl.on of the eastern sh.ore .of the Caspian Sea bel.onging 

. to the regi.on. 'The Chief of the Caucasian military circuit will be Chief Administrator 
.of the .Transcaspian, and the l.ocal Administrati.on is t.o 'be placed in the hands of a 
seni.or .official, wh.o will als.o command the l.ocal tr.o.oPs. 

The Transcaspian regi.on is t.o be divided into three districts: Mangyshlak, 
Krasn.ov.odsk, and Akhal Teke; these districts will be administered by Chiefs .of 
districts. The t.own .of Askabad will be the chief administrative centle. The district 
Chief of Akhal Teke will reside at Askabaa; .of Xrasn.ov.odsk, at the t.own .of that 
name; and .of Mangyshlak, at F.ort Alexander. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

N.o.46. 

Sir E •. Thorntonto Earl Granville.-(Receivea August 11.) 

My Lord, St. Pelersburgh, August 7, 1882. 
I HAVE the h.on.our to incl.ose an abstract, published in the "J .ournal de 

St. Petersb.ourg" .of the 6th instant, .of an article in the" N.ov.oe Vremya," relating to 
the Regulati.on recently issued f.or the administration .of the Transca~pian territory. 

It admits the imp.ortance .of that territ.ory since the annexati.on of the Akhal Teke 
.oasis. At the same time it c.onfesses that the c.ommercial imp.ortance .of the latter is 
n.ot great, and that the attempt t.o establish trading relati.ons with Merv has been a 
failure. But P.olitically it c.onsiders the Transcaspian regi.on .of the greatest interest, 
and str.ongly rec.ommends that the auth.orities should d.o their utm.ost t.o c.onciliate 
the Tekes and t.o inspire them with c.onfidence in the RussianG.overnment. It 
suggests that finally this regi.on sh.ould be inc.orp.orated with the G.overnment .of 
Turkestan. 

I have, &c. .. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Incl.osure in N .o. 46. 

Extract from the" Journal ae St. Pltersbourg" of July 23 and 24 (August 4 and 5), 1882. 

A PROPOS du reglement temp.oraire d'administrati.on du territ.oire Trans· 
Caspien qui vient d'etre pr.omulgue, Ie "N.ouveau Temps" jette un C.oUP d''';!il.sur Ia 
situati.on de cette c.ontree. Celle-ci n'a acquis de l'importance P.our n.ous, dit.il, que 
depuis l'annexi.on de l'.oasis d'Akhal·Teke et Ia c.onsequence Ia plus immediate de ce 
fait consiste dans n.os relati.ons avec Ia Perse. Les P.oPulati.ons Kurdes du n.ord de ce 
pays .ont perdu leur ancienne imp.ortance comme garde ~ilitaire; les occupa~ions 
pacifiques leur s.ont devenues des.ormais c.ompl~tement accesslbles. La Perse m~difiera 
sans d.oute pr.ogressivement Ie caract~re administratif de ses pr.ovinces septentrIOnales 
et nos rapports avec elle deviendr.ont plus etr.oits: il ne dependra que des diplomates 
l'ersans de les rendre les plus sin.oores et les plus ,avantageux P.ossibles P.our les deux 
pays. . 

L'imp.ortance commerciale .de l'oasis d'Akhal·Teke n':st pas co~sldera?Ie, vu 
qU'elle ne se tr.ouve pas sur une route c.ommerciale et que III sa P.oPulati.on clalfsemee 
ni:la ,prodnation locale me -s.ont de nature a y assurer Ie deveI.oPpe.ment futur du 
c.ommerce. Les premi~res tentatives de n.ouer des relati.ons commerclales avec Merv 
ont echoue et, eussent·elles reussi, eUes n'auraient en tout cas point eu grande 
importance. • . . 

En ce qui c.oncerne n.otre P.olitique interieure, bien que la:populatlOn de l'?~lS ne 
Boit pas~nombreuse et qu'.on ne puisse esperer qu'elle s'accrOlsse, a cause de 1 msuffi-
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sance de terre et d'eau, 1'Admjnjstration voit s'ouvrir pour elle dans ce pays un vasta 
champ d'activite. . 

Les Tekes sont un peuple non corrompu, fidMe a. sa parole et al'equite. Mais 
comme il est evident qu'ils doivent garder de lil. mefiance a. l'egard des Russes, il £aut 
se preoccuper tout d'abord d'etablir des relil.tions regulieres en vue d'un apaisement 
complet, avec justice et severite Ia ou percent lil. trahison et l'arriere-pensee .. n £aut, 
comme 1'0. dit ScoMII'fF, que Ies fonctionnaires se tiennent moins dans Ies Chancelleries 
et qu'ils soient accessibles a. chacun;, qu'ils etudient en un mot Ie peuple et sea 
besoins. En Asje l'encre et Ie papier n'ont rien a faire Th. ou se trouvent engages des 
interets materiels. n faut surtout agir avec prudence, en evitant des errears comms 
cellea qui ont ete commises dans l' A dmjnjstration du, Turkestan. Outre lil. reduction 
du nombre des fonctionnaires et lil. suppression d'un vain formalisme incomprehensible 
pour Ie peuple, il imports que l'on resolve regulierement des Ie principe Ia question 
des impllts et du commerce. L'experience a demontr6 que- Ie principe Musulman de 
10. perception des imp6ts proportionnellement a l'avoir de chacun predomine en Asie. 
Toute contribution erlraordinaire doit etre evitee comme illegale. Enlin, moins il y 
aura de fonctionnaires superflus, plus les depenses diminueront dans l'interet comm~. 

Le tl'rritoire Trans-Caspien est partage en trois districts: ceux de Manguischlak, 
de Krasnovodsk, et d'Akbal-TeM. Une certaine independance d'action est reservee 
au Gouverneur, qui ne reI eve que pour Ies cas importants du Commandant superieur 
de lil. circonscription du Caucase, par l'entremise duquel Bont presentes Ies comptes 
rendus annuels sur lil. situation du pays et des troupes, ainsi que les projets ulterieurs. 
La subordination au Caucase etait motivee autrefois par l'exiguite du territoire Trans
Caspien et par Ie fait que les detachements d'operations militaires etaient pris dans les 
troupes du Caucase; maintenant que Ies choses ont sensiblement change, il est a.. 
presumer que lil. necessite se fera bientllt sentir de la separation de lil. province Trans-
Caspienne d'avec l'Admjnistration du Caucase. Lorsque lil. contree sera sortie de son 
isolement pour entrer en liens plus etroits avec Ie Turkestan, conclut Ie "Nouveau 
Temps," il parattra probablement plus Iogique de la reunir a. cette derniere circon
scription militaire. 

No. 47. 

Mr_ Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received August 14.) 

My Lord. . Tehran, July 7, 1882. 
WITH reference to my despatcli of the 1st May; I have the honour to inform 

your Lordship that I yesterday asked the Minister for Foreign Affairs when the 
Persian and Russian Commissioners would' meet for the completion of the 'Akhal 
frontier demarcation. 

His Excellency replied that the.Nesseer-ed-Dowleh was ready to proceed at once 
to the frontier as Persian Commissioner, but that the Russian Delegate had not yet 
been appointed. M. de Giers had; however, requested' the Governor-General of the 
Caucasus to select an officer for this duty, and it was probable that the Commission 
would meet at the mouth of the Atrek and begin work as soon as the. summer heats in 
that region had somewhat abated. ' 

I have, &C. 
(S"Iglled) RONALD F. THOMSON. 

No. 48. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received September 18.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, September 13, 1882. 
I HA VB the honour to inform your Lordship that General Tchernaiew left 

St. Petersburgh. yesterday to take. up his appointment as ,Governor-General of 
~P.$.tan. It IS probable that he. will be about. twelve days on his journey to his 

I ha.ve, &c •. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

[213J F2 
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No. 49. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.~Recei'/Jed September 21.) 

(Telegraphic.) . . Tehran, September 21, 1882. 
UNDER present cIrcumstances, I see no advantage in maintaining Consulate at 

Astrabad. Occasional visit of an English official tQ Meshed and northern horder of 
Khofru:sa!1 would be more useful aJ?-d less costly. . Wh~n Russo-Persian Boundary 
COmIlll.~SlOners commence demarcation of Akhal frontIer, probably this autumn 
favourable oPI?ortunity for such visit will arise, and Mr. Stephen could undertake th~ 
duty very effiCIently. In the event of Astrabad Consulate being abolished, I think it 
would be advisable to re-establish on former footing the Consulate at Resht. 

No. 50. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received October 2.) 

My Lord, . . St. Petersburgh, September 26, 1882. 
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that a telegram from Askabad to 

the" Golos" newspaper states that M. Lessar, who has been recently occupied in 
surveying the Transcaspian territory between Kizil Arvat and Askabad, and thencc to 
Sarakhs, and even Herat, with a view probably to the extension in that direction of 

,·the Kizil-Arvat Railway, was, on the 26th August (7th September), at Merv, where 
he was received by the Khans with great cordiality. The telegram adds that M. Lessar 
left Merv on the 3rd (15th) instant for the oasis of Khiva. . 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 61. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received October 4.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, September 30, 1882. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose an article published in yesterday's" Journal .de 

st. Petersbourg" with reference to correspondence stated to have appeared in the 
.. Morning Post," which treats of the advance of Russia towards India. This corre
spondence I have not had an opportunity of seeing. 

The inclosed article denies that England has anything to fear from the establish· 
ment of Russian power in Turkestan and the Transcaspian territo~y. It declares that 
Russia has no interest in disturbing the British -rule in India. It asserts that she is 
neither an effete country incapable of progress, nor an insatiable ogre desiring to 
swallow up the world. But she demands that she may be allowed to understand her 
own interests. 

The article declares that Russia has nothing to gain by withdrawing India from 
the enlightened rule of England; hut it claims that whilst England is endeavouring to 
find somc new source of commerce in every part of the world, it is hut equitable to 
allow that it is both the right and the duty of Russia to do the same. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. 'fnORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 51. 

Extract from the" Journal de St. J>~ter8bourg to of September 17 (29), 1682. 

LE .. Morning Post" poursuit sa. campagne traditionnelle contre la Russie .et il a 
a St.-Petersbourg un correspondant qui sert aveo beaucoup de zele ses sentIments 
d'hostilite. Ce correspondant lui a adresse toute une serie d'articles que l'on peut 
ranger sous Cll titre sonore "Marche de la Russie vers les Indes." , 

Ce theme "n'est assurement pas nouveau. On pouvait meme Ie croire demode. 
L'ingenieux correspondant trouve moyen de 1a rajeunir en utilisant les faits les plus 
recents. De nouvelles paroles sur un vieil air. 
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Nous n'analyserons pas ces inventions fantaisistes. Chacun peut se faire une' 
idee des ornements qu'un correspondant exerce est a m~me de broder sur cette trame 
usoo. Ce sont d'abord les progres mat6riels accomplis par la Russie en Asic Centrale. 
ns sont incontestables. 

Ce sont ensuite ceux qu'elle mMite afin de rattacher Ie tron9on de chemin de fer 
d' Askabad, par l.a Caspienne et Ie Caucase, aux voies ferrees du centre dll la R~ssie" co 
qui mettrait cette Puissance' a m~me d'envoyer ses armees a H6rat plus VIte que 
l'Angleterrc ne pourrait Ie faire des Indes, m~me de Kyber et de Candahar. 

Ce sont en outre les desseins caches de la Russie, c'est 1'6mulation qui s'est etablie 
entre les autoritlls militaires du Caucase et celles du Turkestan, a qui aura l'honneur 
et la gloire d'arriver la premiere aux: Indes et d'y renouveler les exploits d' Alexandre 
Ie Grand.-Danscette course au -clocher, Ie Caucase avait pris la Mte par l'expedition 
de Geok·Tepe.Mais aujourd'hui c'est Ie tour du Turkestan et la nomination du. 
General Tcherniaiew n'a pas d'autre signification. . 

Le danger est donc imminent, il frappe a la porte et ce serait un crime de la pa.ri', 
des Ministres Anglais que de ne pas se mettre en mesure de Ie conjurer. II n'est pas., 
seulement politique; il est en outre commercial. La Russie n'est pas uuiquement, 
eprise de gloire, de conqu~tes, de domination politique universelle. Elle a encore un 
Ministre de Finances ambitieux, qui a la pretention d'etendre les debouches industriels. 
dc son pays a toute I' Asie, a la Perse et jusqu'aux Indes, afin d'en chasser les produits.. 
de l'industrie Britannique. ' 

Contre ces perils de tout genre, l'Angleterre est desarmee, Ses forces militaires" , 
maritimes, industrielles, commerciales sont distancees. Le Canal de Suez ne suffit plus 
pour retablir l'equilibre rompu par l'ambition Russe. n n'y a qu'un remMe possible 
pour l'Angleterre, c'est de s'emparer de l'Asie Mineure et de se h&ter de construire Ie 
chemin de fer de l'Eupbrate. Malheur a elle si elle tarde un instant. Du moins Ie 
.. Morning Post" n'en aura pas la responsabiliM. n aura honn~tement rempli son 
devoir de Cassandre. 

Nous esp6rions en avoir fini avec ces fantasmagories depuis lesexplications 
amicales echangees entre Lord Clarendon et Ie Prince Gortchacow, depuis les arrange
ments qui en ont eM la consequence entre les deux Gouvernements, depuis les penibles 
experiences tentees par Lord Beaconsfield et Ie programme de politique saine, ration. 
nelle et sensee inaugure par Mr. Gladstone. Malheureusement, il y a en Angleterre . 
une ecole de politiciens et d'ho=es d'Etat qui ont enfourcM ce dada de la securite 
des Indes, qui lui doiventleur notorieM, leur influence, leur position et leur carriere, 
et qui ne sont pas du tout disposes a y renoncer. Malheureusementaussi,l'esprit de 
parti aidant, ils trouvent dans une sphere 61evee et considerable de la soci6te Anglaise 
un terrain propice pour reveiller des passions passoos a l'etat de tradition. Et Ie 
resultat net de ce travail ne peut ~tre que d'entraver Ie rapprochement pratique qui 
tendait a se f~ire entJ;e les deux GouverD;ements et les deux: pays par une aPl?reciation 
calme et rationnelle de leurs mutuels mMrl\ts. Ce rapprochement, au lieu de se 
consolider, peut ~tre arr~te par la defiance. Les bonnes dispositions mutuelles sont' 
dominees par la crainte de voir un jour ou l'autre Ie jeu de bascule des partis ramener 
au pouvoir en Angleterre les idees inveMrees dont Ie "Morning Post" se fait, 
l'ol'gane. 

Nons n'entreprendrons pas de lea rMuter. On ne combat pas des chimeres. 
Tout ce que nous avons a dire, c'est que Ie .. Moming Post" pourrait avoir une' 
I1ppl1rence de raison, s'il parvenait a demontrer que la Russie a un inter~t quelconque 
U. tl'oubler la domination Anglaise aux Indies. Les Russophobes tombent dans une' 
singuliere contradiction. Tantllt ils representent la Russie co=e un pays pourri, 
gl1ng:ene, voue au desordre, incapable de progres serieux; un colosse aux pieds. 
d'argile pret a succomber sous sa propre masse. Tantllt ils en font un epouvantail, un 
ogre .insatiable pret a. dMorer Ie monde pour satisfaire ses appetits desordonn6s. La. 
Russle ne croit meriter ni cet exces d'honneur, ni cette indignite. Ce qu'elle 
demande, c'est qu'on venille bien la croire tout simplement capable, comme toute autre' 
Puissance, de comprendre ses inMrets, et determinee a. les d6velopper et ales defendre 
comme toute ,autre nation. Or, en se pla~ant sur ce terrain Ie" Momin .. Post" devra 
convenir que la Russie n'a absolument rien a gagner a voir l'Empi~ des Indes~ 
soustrait a la domination ecll1ireede l'An<>leterre pour retomber dans la barbaric 
Hindo-¥usulmane, et dans Ie desordre ana~hiqu~ qui s'ensuivrait inevitablement. 
Ceo seralt. evide=ent aneantir non'seulement l'oouvre civilisatrice de l'Angleterre en 
ASle, m!'ls oompl'omettre dans son germe celIe qui echoit a. la Russie dans 111 partie 
septentrionale de ce vaste continent. Et pour arriver a ce r6sultat directement contraire
a ses propres inMrllts, Ie GouvernementRusse devrait s'exposer aux risques et &111 
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sacrifices d'une lutte colossale sur toutes les terres et les mers du globe contre une 
iles plus grandes Puissances du monde I N ous sommes convaincus que Ie "Morning 
Post " lui-m~me, s'il etait un journal Russe, trouverait lune pareille politique absolu
ment insensee. 

Mais si ces verit~s de simple bon sens Bont meconnues par cette feuille, n est clair 
que c'est, non pas. intelligence, mais pam pris. Ce serait peine perdue que de vouloir 
1'eclairer. 

Ses jeremiades commerciales ne sont pas mieux fonaees. Nous reconnaissons que 
l' Angleterre plus que tout autre pays, en raison de sa position msu]aire, de son 
territoire . restreint, de sa population croissante et de son developpement industriel 
force, doit veiller avec sollicitude. et energie a ses debouches commerciaux. J adis on 
iaisait des guerres pour fonder la preponderance du commerce de son pays sur 131 
ruine de celui des autres. Aujourd'hui l'economie politique a demontre que Ie calcul 
etait faux et qu'on gagne plus a trafiquer avec des pays richeM qU'avec des pays 
pauvres. La lutte est devenue concurrence et emulation; c'est en multipliant les 
echanges qui abaissent Ie prix des matieres premieres, en perfectionnant la main
d'reuvre pour reduire Ie prix des produits et en ameliorant les communications pour . 
diminuer les frais des transports, que les Etats cherchent a rivaliser entre eux. Sur ' 
ce terrain l' Angleterre a deja un immense avantage par la perfection de son outillage 
industriel, par la facilite des transports maritimes, par son enorme Hotte commerciale, 
Ie Canal de Suez quiabrege la route des Indes, et les chemins de fer Indiens qui 
mettent les portes de son Empire .en communication rapide avec Ie centre de l'Asie. 
La sphere de son developpement commercial est done naturellement marquee par lao 
distance ou les frais de transport changent trop la marchandise pour qu'elle puisse 
concourir. Si les avantages qu'elle s'est acquis sous ce rapport ne lui suffisent pas, 
rien ne l'empeche de travailler' ales augmQnter, Boit en ameliorant ses produits, soit 
en diminuant Ie prix, soit en abregeant encore les distances par la construction 
du chemin de fer de l'Euphrate. Mais la plus simple equite exige qU'elle reconnaisse 
a la 'Russie non seulement· Ie droit, mais encore Ie devoir d'en faire autnnt de son 
elite. 

nest penible d'avoir a repeter des verites aussi eIementaires. ElIes ne convain
cront pas Ie .. Morning. Post.'· Aussi ne nous reste-t..il qu'a en appeler au bon sens 
pratique du public Anglais pour faire justice de ces haineuses insanites. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granvillll.-(Received OctobeJ! 9, 1 P.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, Octobll'l' 9, 1882, 9'25 A..M. 
I LEARN that two Russians, escorted by twenty Cossacks and a few Akhal 

Turkomans, left Sarakhs on the 1st instant for the Sarik Settlements. 

No. 53. 

Earl' Granville to Mr. Thomson. 

Sir Foreign Office~ October 11, 1882. 
, AS I have already informed you by telegraph, Her Majesty's Government have 

determined to discontinue the British Consulate at Asterabad. 
It will therefore not be necessary to extend the term just expired of Colonel 

Lovett's employment under this Department, and I have requested you to inform that 
officer, and to convey to him an expression of my thanks for the services rendered by 
him during the period of his holding the appointment. . 

I have been in communication with Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India. 
with re"'ard to the su"''''estion contained in your. telegram of the 21st ultimo, that when 
the Ru~so-Persian Bo~dary Commission. commences the demarcation of the frontier, 
Mr. Stephen should take that opportunity of visiting Meshed. and the no.rthem border 
of Khorassan.· The valuable Reports of Mr. Stephen ~e eVldence of his <:<>mpetence 
tor such a duty; and Her Majesty's Government authorlZe you to employ him. on such 
service. , 

Your proposal that the Consulate at Resht should be re-established on its formen 
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footing is approved, and I shall communicate !urfuer with you on the subject of the 
arrangemenia til be made withllegard .to it. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

No. 54. ' 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received October 39.) 

:My Lord" St. Petersburgh, October 17, 1882., 
I RA VB ~.e honour to inclose copy of a tra,nslation by Hr. Michell from the 

.. Golos," bein~ c~mmunication from that newspaper's correspondent, relating to a 
supposed intention of a Turkoman tribe, said to number' about 50,000 kibitkas, and 
to be encamped beyond Merv, near the Afghan frontier, tQ offer their submission to the 
Russian authorities. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

" 
Inclosure in No. 54. 

ElIJtract from the" Golos." 
(Translation.) 

~'RE ." Golos" .correspondent at Ka.zalfusk, on the Syr-Daria, writing from 
that place under date of the 12th (24th) ,September, sends the following infor
mation:-

" A Turkoman of the Teke tribe, Ibrahim Saidusoff, who has adopted Russian 
nationality, recently 'received from his relatives, or,as he expresses it, his 'tribe or 
race,' the following letter :-

.. , The English, our unclean neighbours, are persuading us to recognize their 
Khansha as our Khan, in return for w.hich they promise to respect our holy faith, our 
customs, and our Aksakals (Judges). We, to the number cf 50,000 kibitkas, 
encamped beyond Merv, near the Afghan frontier, have heard from members of our 
tribe that you are living comfortably at Kazala. We have also heard that the English 
are deceiving us. They will not allow us to beat the enemies of our faith and take 
unbelievers into captivity. It is also said that the Russians will deceive 'US, but it 
may be that the Russians are better than OUT neighbours the English, and we therefore 
authorize you to present a petition to the Russian Ak-Pasba ~White Czar), that we, 
your kindred, wish to subject ourselves to the Russian Ak-Pasha, and we have affixed 
our seal to a separate sheet of white paper. Act as you may be guided by the Great-
Allah and his Prophets. Amen.' " -

The nnmber of kibitkas, as stated at 50,000 in the opinion of the" Golos ., 
correspondent. is an exaggeration not unusual in Central Asia. A few days ago the 
Turkoman Saidusoff, having received the letter, handed over to the authorities the
n white paper" bearing the seal cf the Khans and other Notables. The correspondent 
adds that the blank sheet of paper will, in all probability, be filled up just as the local 
authorities will think fit. 

No. 55. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received October 30.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, October 26, 1882. 
I RAVE the honour to transmit herewith a translation by Mr. Michell from the 

" Golos " of the 1st (18th) and 4th (16th) September of a portion of notes made 
by the Russian engineer, H. Lessar, of his journey from Askabad to Rerat. This 
would have been forwarded sooner to your Lordship but fOI! the absenoo of Mr. Michell 
on leave. 

These papers are to be folloWed by Parts m, IV, and V. 
I have, &C. 

(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON . 
• 
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Inclosure in No. 55. 

• 
Extract from the " GolOB" of September 1 (13) and 4 (16), 1882. 

(Translation.) 
. "FROM ASKABAD TO HERA.T:" by P. Lessar, Engineer. 

. IN the months of November and,December of last year I made my first journey 
through the .Atek country and Khorassan. Although only four months passed 
between that Journey' and a second made by .me in the month of April of the present 
year, yet much had changed in the region during that interval owing to the circum
stance that the relations between the Russians and the Akhal Teke Turkomans and the 
neighbouring hostile tribes had become clearly defirieir. The assault of Geuk-Tepe 
,on ~he 12th (24th) January,.1881, closed the military operations in the Transcaspian 
regJ.on, and put an end to all resistance in the Akhal country. A considerable part of 
the p~pulation that had :fied to Merv and the Tedjent during the, war, and after the 
stor~mg of ~euk-Tepe, woul~ not venture to return to their former places of abode, 
notwIthstandmg the proclamatIon of a complete amnesty. • 

The arrival of Takhma Sirdar1l at Askabad produced a great impression on the 
Tekes. The gracious manner in which he was received at St. Petersburgh a,)ld the 

· high reward bestowed on him dissipated the doubts of the most suspicious, and when 
· he proceeded tq Merv and described what he had seen of the greatness and glory of 
.1lussia, the ardour of those Tekes who still wished to continue the struggle abated 
,considerably. The inhabitants of the Akhal country, convinced by his assurances that 
-all the past was forgotten, that forgiveness was complete, and that the future depended 

-ron themselves, determined to return to their former settlements· after gathering the 
erops they had sown in Merv and along the Tedjent. The· unwillingness with which 
strangers are received by the Mervites in their midst in consequence of thc growing 

'scarcity of land and' water had also' considerable influence over the Tekes, and served 
·.to strengthen their resolution to return to their old encampments. The migration 
back of the Tekes to their former dwelling-places commenced in the month of 

·.September, and served as' a signal for the pacification of the region. The infrequent 
-cases of robbery which had hitherto occurred on the Persian frontier and along the 
routes in the steppes leading to Khiva and Bokhara then ceased entirely. The Merv 

· Tekes inhabiting the Atek had never, P!'6vious to my visit to their country in the 
Jlreccding month of November, seen a .. Ferenghi," or European, and they therefore, 
although receiving me .and my party in a friendly manner, displayed the reserve and 

.-timidity of Asiatics coming for the first time in contact with Europeans. Since then 
·they had become acquainted with the Russians, and their visits to Askabad became 
.more and more frequent, at·first out of mere curiosity, and then for the purposes of 
trade. There had arrived before this deputations from Merv and Tejend conveying 

,feelings of friendship to the Russians, and in proof of their amity, the Tekes had 
liberated the artilleryman Kadaeff, who had been their captive since the expedition 
-against Khiva, and restored the property of which they had despoiled an Akhal Teke 
-earavan in August when it was proceeding to Khiva. In the month of February of 
,the present year a caravan ·carrying cotton prints, &c., of the Russian merchant 
· Koushin had succeeded in penetrating even into Merv. At that period the country . 
. had become so pacified that. there was no necessity for an escor~ for travellers, &c., 
journeying between Askabad and Sarakhs. The usual servants armed with guns 
were sufficient as'R prQtection against any casual robbers. The inhabitants of tbe 
Attek received Russian visitors with due honours, and frequently appeared at the 
Russian posts seeking small favours. Of this state of things I took advantage when 
I'equirin'" attendants for travelling along the Heri-Rud and through the Saryk 

· encamp~ent, In the present condition of the country the Russian traveller will not 
· encounter any dan O'er, but still, as a matter of precaution, it is advisable for him to 

have a sufficient n~mber of attendants, as small bands of robbers may exist among 
,the different tribes. 

'ilie Elders of Kaakhka Settlement undertook to supply me with an escort. They 
,bound themselves to provide me with twenty well-mounted Aleili Turkomans, at the 
. rate of 40 roubles per man per month, 'and the men were to supply themsel"!es w~th 
provisions and their horses with provender. Ten of these men were suppl~ed WIt,h 
Berdan rifles from Askabad, and the remainder of the party were armed With theIr 

..own muzze-l@ading guns. . 

.. The I.ador of the Turkomanl at Gtluk-T6f6; he died at Bami in the month of Juno of tho present year. 
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In addition to tllese'weapons, each man carried on ~ person b: whole arsenal, 
consisting of two or three old pistols, a sabre, and knif~. . 

The Atek. 

On the evening of the . 16th (28th) April, 1882, I left Askabad, and reached 
Sarakhs on tlle 2~st April (3rd May), having halted \I- day at Kaakhka for organizing 
my escort, which, notwithstanding the promises of the Elders, had not been fully 
equipped by the time of my.arrival. 

In or(\er to spare the borses as much as possible, I allowed my Aleili followers 
to proceed by mght to Sal'akhs, !lnd generally studied their convenience. The horse 
I rode was a stl'onganimal, though of the ordinary Kabarda breed, and I always 
proceeded at a trot. This pace is unknown to the T6k6 horses, so that they are either 
ridden at a gallop or foot's pace. The road was perfectly safe, whereas last year the local 
inhabitants, when proceeding from settlement to settlement, always selected mountain
paths, and travelled in armed parties. When I traversed this country I frequently 
met single unarmed travellers, mounted on mules, and even on foot. . 
. The whole road from Askabad to Sarakhs is 280 versts (186! miles) and trends 
at ·some distance from the mountains, parallel with them, and along perfectly level 
ground'. It is only at Annai:t and near Gavars, in two places, that small sand hillocks 
occur. 

To the information I have already supplied in a former paper respecting the 
Attek country, I now add some additional data ob~ined by me during the present 
year. ... . . 

The word" Atek," i.e., mountain base, was formerly applied to the whole country 
from Kazandjik to Sarakhs. This designation, however, was but little used. '1'he 
part of the oasis, as far as Gavars, occupied by the T6kes, was called the Akhal. The 
zone of country farther to the south-east is known in neighbouring territories as tbe 
Arakadj. The word" Atek " is not known either to the inhabitants of Afghanistan or 
of Persia. '1'he necessity of separate appellations, both to conquered and independent 
parts of the oasis, gave to the word" Atek " a right of citizenship; and, at the same 
time, a definite signification was attached to it. It is now thus applied to the base of 
the mountains from thE' Russian eastern frontier to Sarakhs. 

Giaurs is the last populated point of the Akhal Tek6 oasis. Baba-Durmaz, 
which is situated on the .border of Russian territory, 71 versts (47t miles) from 
Askabad, remains unoccupied. Only two points in the Attek, Luftabad and Shilgan, 
are· inhabited by Shiite Persians, subjects of the Shah. All the other points are 
occupied by Turkomans, viz., Kaakhka, and partly Kiiren, of the Aleili tribe; the 
remaining settlements are inhabited by the T6kesof Merv. AU this population is of 
very recent origin. In the middle of the last century a portion of the Akhal, as far 
as DW'ana, was occupied. by the Emraly and Karadashly tribes; and the country 
beyond this, to the south. east, near Yangi-kala, Hurman, and the neighbourhood of 
Geuk-Tep6 and Askabad, formed the camping-grounds of the Alieli tribe. The Tek6 
Turkomans had at that time migrated from Mangyshlak to Kizil-Arvat, and com
menced persecuting and despoiling the inhabitants of the Akha! countrv. These 
relations between the two tribes continued for about 150 years, when the Tek6s gained 
the supremacy. Early in the present century the Kardashy tribe retreated to Khiva; 
the Emraly to Mehneh and Chacha; the Aleili partly to Persia and Cbinarat and 
partly to Kiazir (near Nukhur), and the remainder to Kill'en and Abiverd. 

}'ifty-four years ago, Allah Kuli Khan, of Khiva, having defeated the Turkomans, 
drove away the Goklans, Alcilis, and Emralis to Khiva, while from the 'rek6s he took 
hostages and tribute. AlteI: the death. of T3delie Khan, killed at Sarakhs in 1855, 
both the Goklans and Aleilis returned from Khiva to their old camping-grounds, ·but 
the persecutions of the. Persians compelled the Aleili tribe to withdraw once more to 
Khiva, and it was only in 1873, after the Khiva campaign, that they filially settled in 
the Atek and built the new Kaakhka fort. The migration of the T6kes to the Atek 
took place during the last few years. . 

Suffering from impoverishment of the soil and scarcity of water, the Merv T';kes 
are abandoning their oasis and gradually settling along the streams that issue from the 
Damau-i-ku range, where they find a virgin soil and sufficient water, both of which 
conditions combined insure them abundant harvests. The" only disadvantage under \ 
which they now suffer arises from their proximity to the Persian Rulers of Ilkhani. 
Dereghez, and Kelat, who, since the conquest of the Akhal by the Russians, have 
Aummonlod up courag", and tab every. oPPW·tunity fOil oppressing their former 

·oppressors the l'ekes. 
l:!13J G 
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The inhabitants of the Atek live both in mud huts and in tents, although of the 

latter there are fewer than of the former. Tents are not to be found at all in the 
settlements between Luterabad and Kaakhka; and at Dushak, Mehneh, and Chacha 
t?ei.r number is decreasing w?-th the. pac~fication of the country .. It is only. the most 

. tImId Tekes who leave theIr families In Merv and come to the Atek for sowing 
their crops and reaping their hafvests. The bulk: of the population has scttled for 
good in the Atek. Formerly each settlement consisted of a fort, ·or "kale," within 
the walJs of which stood the mud huts of the inhabitants; tents were pitchcd outside 
the fort, and there, in case of danger, were removed into the kale. At present at 
Chacha, all the new buildings are of clay, and they are erected beyond the wall~ of 
the fort.· . 
. As regards the distribution and abundance of water, this most important question 
in all Central Asiatic countries, the Atek is under the same conditions as the Akhal 
--i.e., the quantity of water is very limited, and. the streams are situated at great 
distances from each other. There is this additional disadvantage in the Atek, that the 
sources of the streams and a considerable portion of their course are situated in the 
mountains belonging to the Persians, who are consequentlyabl&to inflict injury on the 
Tekes by cutting off the water necessary for the cultivation of their fields. This 
frequently happens, and great loss of time, &c., is entailed thereby on the T6kes' in 

. inducing the Ruler of Ilkhani to order a proper distribution· of the water. If thia 
question be not soon settled satisfactorily, it is probable that the Tek6s wiJl be 
obliged to remove from their present settlements, and the Atek will then become a 
waste. -

. The following is the distribution of water and populated places from Askabad :-
Annau, 13 versts (8j miles) from Askabad, 200 tents, is supplied with water by 

the River Keltechinar, which flows from the Zyry-Ku range. Annan belong8 to 
Russia, and Askabad is at a short distance, consequently no questions arise as to 
water. 

Gavars, 20 versts'(13t miles) from Annan, 40 tents, and Baba-Durmaz, 38 versts 
(25l miles) from Gavars, no inhabitants. These places have two separate streams, 
which also flow from the Zyry-Ku range; their course throughout is along .Russian 
territory.· At Gavars the water is sweet and in sufficient quantity. At Baba-Durmaz, 
though slightly salt, it is quite good for drinking purposes. \ 

Artyk, 16 versts (10j miles) from Baba-Durmaz, 20 tents, is supplied with 
water by the Durunger River, which waters the whole fertile Dereghez valley. 
Beyond Artyk the Durunger terrpinates in small sheets of water, into wwch it 
expands. . . 

Lutfabad and Kuren, 5 versts (3t miles) from Artyk, and all the succeeding 
settlements, which frequently occur bere as far as Kaakhka, are supplied with water by 
branches of the Rud-Khan, or Rudbar River, which takes its rise in the AllabAkber 
Mountains. This is the finest river in the. whole Attek. There is water here in 
abundance, and the whole country from Luterabad to Kaakhka is an oasis. About 
500 tents are distributed on both sides of the road at twelve points. All the settlements 
are surrounded by gardens, and the fields under cultivation are of greater extent than 
elsewhere. 

Kaakhka, 28 versts (lSj miles) from Lutfabad, 650 tents, is the largest settle
ment in the Atek. It is supplied with water by the Lain and Archingan Rivers, 
which, after issuing out of the mountains at Kelat and supplying some Persian settle
ments with water, unite into one stream in the plain at Kaakhka. During the existence 
of Abiverd the greater part of the waters of the Rud-Khan and :Gain Rivers served for 
the supply of that town. The Archingan River then reaqhed Karakhan Fort. _ In the 
gorge above the ruins of Hodjamed, 17 versts (11t miles) from Kaakhka, at Nourek 
Settlement (about twenty tents), the Tekes are employed in 4usbandry.The stream 
which supplies them with water reaches the road only in spring. 

Dushak or Chardeh, 21 versts (14. miles) from Hodjamed, 160 tents. ~t ~s 
sitWl.ted on the Chardeh River, which runs through the whole of Kelat, and suppl.les It 
with water. Tbe inhabitants of Dushak are here least dependent on the Persians; 
they cannot increase their area of cultivation in the narrow pass, and the water cannot 
be cut off. 

Mehneb, 44 versts ·(291 miles) from Dushak, 130tents._and Cbacha, 16 versts 
(lOt miles) 7~ huts, are "supplied with water by two parallel stl'eitillS is~uing out of the 
Kelat Mountains. Doth settlements suffer much from Pel'S18B .oppressIOn. 

For a distance of 55 versts (861 .miles~ to Sadkhs there, is 'Y¥'. water; m!dway n~ 
Rabat Abdullah Khan ruins there ex,isted at one time a.~~~ or resel\V0Ir for ralll-
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water; during the domination of the T6k6s Rahat was destroyed, and the cistern was 
neglected; the earth in it now is level with its edges. ' 

In this manner, along the whole extent of country from Baba-Durmaz to Sa~khs 
(exclusive of Lutfabad and Shilgan, which is inhabited by Persians), there 1~ a 
population of about 7,000 Aleill Turkomans and T6k6s (about 1,400 tents, recko~m.g 
on an avera"'e five men to each tent). These figures change from day to day; It IS 
only at Kiir~n and Kaakbka that there is a settled population, and at other points, with 
the pacification of the country, the population increases. No great increase of the 
inhabitants can be expected, as the Atek cannot supply means of existence for a dense 
population, althongh the soil throughout is fertile; b!lt the quantity of availabl~ water 
being limited, further migration of the Merv and TeJend Tek6s to the Atek will soon 
discontinue. . 

All the inllabitants of the Atek are engaged in agriculture and the cultivation of 
ve .. etahles.· The crops consist of wheat, barley, and clover; it is only at Chacha. 
th~t cotton is grown. Melons and water-melons, the st;J.ple of food of the T6kes in 
the summer, are grown in abundance in the gardens. Fruit trees and orchards 
generally are met with only between Lutfabad and Kaakhka. There are no trees 
between the latter place and Sarakhs. Great poverty prevails. The T6k6s who leave 
lferv are generally of an indigent class, and during the first year the emigrants suffered 
great hardships. 
• There is no trade in the Atek. The requirements of the T6kes are few, and even 
these they can scarcely satisfy owing to their poverty. The bazaars of Lutfabad and 
Kaakhka are more tban sufficient for satisfying the wants of the whole of the Atek. 

H.-The Roads from Sarakh.8 alld'MerfJ to Herat. 

As after lcaving Sarakhs there were five or. six stages to be passed through an 
uninhabited cOJlntry, I remained a day at the above place for the purpose of obtaining 
sup'plies of provisions, &C. Not a few changes had taken place there since my visit in 
the previous autumn. The Merv Tekes no longer ventured to make plundering 
expeditions in Russian territory, and had also ceased to do so in the direction of 
Khorassan. Complete tranquillity prevailed. Persians travelled withDut escort 
along the Muzderan road to Meshed in parties of two Dr three men. Even the aged 
Commandant of Sarakhs, Colonel Abas Rey Khan, who formerly did not dare to show 
nimself beyond the walls of his fortress without fifty armed followers, now rode about 
'in every direction with teb. attendants. He mct me as an old friend, and it was with 
difficulty that I could prevail on him to allow my Meills to pnrcpase their own 
provisions and provender. He wished to supply ns with everything free of cost. 

During my stay I and all my men were treated as his guests, and he insisted on 
supplying provender for my horses out of his own stores without payment. , 

While my men were employed in making the nece.."8llry preparations for our 
advance, I devoted my leisure to making inquiries as to the country through which I 
intended to travel. Although my guide, Ana Geldy Sirdar, was well acquainted with 
all the roaus, as he had taken part in many plundering raids in Northern Afghanistan 
and Khorassan, and although several of my Aleili T6kes had journeyed along the 
course of the Heli.Rnd, I did not place entire confidence in them. They were very 
averse t!' travelling in the country between the Heri-rud and Murgab. With great 
mendaCIty they endeavoured to assure me that there was no ferry across the Heri-Rud 
at Sarakhs, and that even a ford did not exist at that point, declaring likewise that 
there were no roads beyond; on the other hand, they unauimously praised the road 
leadiQ.g along the Western Persian bank, which had grllat attractions for them on 
account of its safety. 

Those who are acquainted with the artifices of the T6k6s cannot be misled by 
them, for these sons of the desert are not masters of the art of lying. The information 
obtained by me from other sources led me to conclude that the best road from Sarakhs, 
southwards, runs b~tween the Mu!gab and Heri-Rud, and not through Persian territory. 
I had already preVIOusly ascertained the fact of the existence Dt a ford at Sarakhs 
from some traders who had travelled from Merv to Askabad, and therefore on the 
morning of the 23rd April (5th May), on leaving Sarakhs, I ordered the guide given 
me by the Persian Colonel for showing us the ford to lead us across to the eastern 
bank of the Heri-Rud.· The country in the neilfhbourhood Qf Sarakhs becomes more 
enlivened. Along botIt banks of the Heri-Rud aud around the fortification settlements 
are distributed of MEllTTekes, whq. obtain the sanction of the Persian Government to 
occupy lands and. to"i:;.!~te them with~'lfater. which they are allowed to divert from 
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the Heri-Rud ; in return for this privilege they pay the Commandant of Sarakhs a tax 
of one-tenth of the produce of their fields. ' 

Already at Dowletabad the river divides into several branches and overflows its 
banks to a considerable extent at many points, in consequence of which in the dry 
season, during the month of August, and even of July, the Heri-Rud does not reach 
Sarakhs. Sixteen versts(10t miles) above the latter place there are dams which 
'divert the water into deep canals (CC aryks "), by which the water is not only brougltt 
to Sarakhs, but even 10 or 12 versts farther northward. Three main canals iead from 
the dam; one runs on the Persian bank, and the two others extend along the eastern 
bank; all three run almost parallel with the river. , The canal on the western bank is 
maintained for the purpose of supplying Sarakhs and Kale No with water. The 
other two canals were neglected, and it was only during the present year that they 
were repaire.d and brought into efficient condition by the :Merv Tekes, who have 
settled near It and at Old Sarakhs. These 'canals existed before the erection of the 
Sarakhs fort, and when Sarakhs was inhabited by Merv Turkomans. These canals 
now run as far as Old Sarakhs; formerly they extended still farther to thenoI'th-east, 
namely, as far as Askabad. . 

Before the capture of Geuk-Tepe the Persians did not dar/'! to lay olaim to lands 
on the eastern bank of the Heri-Rud, and even on the western bank there were no 
settlements beyond. a distance of 50 versts from Meshed. Circumstances have now 
changed, and the Persians are playing the part of masters in the neighbourhood of 
Old Sarakhs, the Salyr Turkomans who formerly possessed the lands in this locality 
not being able now to maintain their rights to these lands. The country about here is 
the best adapted for R"CTiculture along the whole course of the Heri-Rud, as far as 
Khosan, out of which the river flows between low banks, which extend, however, only 
to Pesh Rabat. Beyond this the Heri-Rud enters a gorge of high mountains. There 
are but few valleys capable of being irrigated, and the valleys that exist are of no 
great extent; it is only at Pul-i-Khatun, on the Persian bank, and at Kassan-Kala, on 
the eastern, that large settlements may he established From Khosan to Pul-i-Khatp.u 
the Hed-Rud flows for the greater part in one stream, from 15 to 20 fathoms broad. 
The water in the river is high from the commencement of January to the end of 
March. At this time the river cannot be forded without great danger, owing to the 
rapidity of the current. In the month of April the river cli-nbe crossed at many 
points where the depth of water does not exceed 4 feet. During the summer the wat~r 
in the river diminishes considerably, and fn June and July the river may be crossed at) 
all points, excepting at those places where the steepness of the banks would prevent 
such crossing.' . 

The slopes of the mountains are overgrown with pistachio trees throughout the 
whole valley; mulberry trees are alio occasionally met with. The edges of the river 
are overgrown with willow bushes and reeds, and in: some places so thickly that they 
cannot be penetrated. 

Grass for horses is found in abundance everywhere and of good quality. The 
water of the Heri-Rud, alt.hough not clear, is of good taste. ' 

It is said at Sarakhs that in former years there was more water in the Heri-Rud ; 
there are, however, no groundS for accepting this assertion as a fact. In 1832 Burnes 
found the bed of the river quite dry, and of such insignificant proportions was the bed 
that he took it for the course of some smallll.fll.uent of the Tejend. . 

The further course of the Heri-Rud northward and to the north-welitward from 
Sarakhs is known under the name of the Tejend; there is n.o·current in this part of 
the river, except at high water; then the river is very deep,aoo in many places it 
cannot be crossed. O'Donovan swam across the river in February at a plnee north of 
Kangaly-Guzar. Lieutenant Alikanoff and Sokoloff, a Cossack officer who accom
panied the Russian merchant Koushin to Merv, crossed tile 'fejend at Karybent dam; 
in the middle of Februarv the Tejend had. here a breadth of 12 fathoms, and a depth 
of 5t feet. Frequently the depth of the water here is greater, and then during a 
month or a month and a·half caravans can only cross the river at Alaman--Djungal, 
to which point the Tedjent doeS not reach, the waters of it being conducted to ~he 
former place by canals. '1'he river leaves its banks find inundates the sun'oundmg 
country only when the dam across the river above Herat is destroyed; this dam serves 
for irrigating the Afghan portion of the Heri-Rud valley. . 

In summer there is no current iu the Tedjent; in places it J.>ecomes qwte .dry, 
and it may he ,,;aid to consist mostly of IOD g lakes, fed, in the opiruon of the natIves, 
by spring~. and pel·haps by a suhtl:'rranean prolongation of the Chacha, Mehneh,.and 
Dushak strtlams. which disappear in moras~es1!ituated 15 or 20 yer!l!s (10 or 13A mIles) 
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from the Tejend. This opinion' is founded on the fact that the Water in these 
lakes is cold, and that it does not dry up in the hottest summer, which would hardly 
be the case if thp.se lakes consisted of an accum'ulation of spring water in the deep 
~~bW~~~~ '.' . 
. The settlements of the Tekes who roam along the Tejend are concentrated to the 

northward of Karybent and in the direction of Alaman-Djungal. The remaining 
names which appear on maps designate ferries; there are no inhabitants in their 
vicinity. . . ' . . 

The country between t.he Murgab and Heri-Rud had, up to the present time, been 
completely unknown. Along the Murgab and south of Merv the following Saryk 
settlements occur :-Yulatan, Penjdeh, and Bala-Murgab. Beyond this, southward, the 
Djemshidis and T('imuris occupy the slopes of the Perepamisus.· West of the Murgab, 
and as far as the Herl-Rud, there is not a single inhabited point. All the forts along 
the Kulik are· in ruins and abandoned by the inhabitants. The road from Merv to 
Herat, which TUns along this river, was described by -Shakespeare and Abbott, who 
travelled by it in 1840 aud 1841. No information existed respecting the country 
between the Kulik and Heri.Rud; no European traveller had e'9'or visited it, and 
among the neighbouring inhabitants it wasouly known to the Sirdars, or leaders of 
robber bands. The Saryks of Yulat.'1n refrained from waging open warfare with 
their near neighbours of Merv, but the Saryks of Penjdeh and the Murgab constantly 
despoiled the Mervis. These, in their turn, retaliated in the' same way. The 
relations of both tribes to. the Djemshidis and Teimuris did not differ hom those 
existing between themselves. . 

The principal and constant occupation of both Mervis and' Saryks consisted in 
pillaging the settlements of Northern Afghanistan.and Khosan. Wherever the. point 
selected for attack may have been situated, .the routes pursued by the robber bands 
always ran through the country above desClribed, and no one dared to settle in it; and 
the forts that formerly existed along the Kulik and Herl-Rud were adandoned, as was 
,.lso the maintenance of the roads. Neither caravans nor travellers ever risked 
venturing into this part of the country, for fear of encountering Saryk or Merv 
raiders on their way to Persia or Afghanistan. Now cases of robbery by Merv Tekes 
are of solitary occurrence, and the Saryks are the only Turkomans who cont.inue to 

'pilage openly. lfy Aloili followers were very much afraid of meetingsdme large 
party Df Saryk marauders, particularly as a feud existed between tbem and that tribe; 
and the Aleilis were also at enmity with the Mervis. Ana-Geldy Sirdar, the 'guide 
from Merv, had, on separate occasions, received tbree sabre-cuts from the Saryks, and 
acknowledged that be had deserved them.· All candidly confessed 1lbat their chance Df 
safety lay in the present immunity of Russians from all attacks, the natives fearing to 
do them any harm. 

We had no. opportunity of judging the nature of the treatment that the Saryks 
would have extended to us, as we met none of their bands. Our encounters with 
Mervis and Afghans fully confirmed the opinions of the Aleilis. Tbe first incident 
occurred at about 15 versts ,(10 Iriiles) .from Sarakhs, and, owing to a misunder
standing, nearly terminated in. a fusilade. At a moment when I had ridden away 
from the road a party of men, who proved to. be Mervis from the neighbourhood of 
Sarakhs, appeared in view; they were barmless workmen, on their' way to repair a 
canal. My Aleilis lost their heads, and galloped in all directions in search of me; the 
Mervis, on the other hand, took us for a party of Saryks, and prepared for defence. 
Explanations, however, were soon after exchanged, and no affray ensued. . . . : . 

'rhe road from Sarakhs to Khosan,. 218 versts. (145t miles) was traversed in five 
stages. . , 

From Sarakhs the road first TUns in a south-easterly direction; at a point 1 verst 
(t mile) distant from Old Sarakhs it turns due south. After proceeding half a verst 
beyond the old Persian fort we crossed the Heri-Rud at the ford, which is a very easy 
ono. The river flows here in fo1l1' branches, and: only in one of them was the water up 
to the horses' girths; in theothel's the water was much shallower. The banks are 
sloping, and the soil is of compact ~raveL There are no holes, roots, or stones in the 
river. The water in the, civer had already somewhat subsided at the time of our 
crossing. It sometimes happens that the· river cannot be forded at Sarakhs, though 
this lasts only a few days. 

~y permission of th!3 Persia~ Government the. Merv Tekes are building a fort 
opposite to the ford; thiS fort mIl be called Popysh Peluan-Kala, after the name Df 
their Elder. For 3 versts beYDnd the fort the road runs' across the aryo and fields of 
the new settlers. ~ . 
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To the Dookala ruins the road runs. along the large canals which commence at 
Dowl.etabad, and which have be~n. previously mentioned here; The country all the 
way IS completely level: the soil 18 a sandy clay; the sandy wastes shown in maps 
do not exist in reality. 

Dopkala, 14 versts (9l- miles) from Sarakhs, consists of the ruins of a small fort. 
Here the road leaves the canal on the right, and trending for about 5 versts (3l-miles) 
as far as Ka~san-Ka1a, al~ng a plain, then extends beyond, through a hillocky country, 
to the Persian fort of Noruz-Abad, on the western bank of the river. Along this 
extent the Heri-Rud flows close to precipitous, though not high, eastern bank. Here 
the road runs along the slight elevations at the back, which ha.Ye easy ascents and 
descents. The soil is of clay, .and wheeled vehicles could proceed without any 
difficulty. Opposite the Persian fort of Nornz-Abad the road again descends to the 
river, . and at 4 versts (2t miles) beyond passes the Teke ruins of Noruz-Abad 
21t versts (141 miles) from Dookala. Both these points have been abandoned by th~' 
inhabitants owing to frequcnt attacks of the Tekes and Saryks. 

For nearly 10 versts (6t miles) farther, nearly as far as Shir-Tepe mound, the 
road continues to run along the Heri-Rud, and then deflects to the south~east, 
leaving the riv.er to the right; it does not again approach the river until reaching 
Khosan. 

From the tuI:JP.pg point to Rabat ruins, at the entrance to the gorge of the pass 
through the Bab<!-k .Mountains, about 50 versts (33t miles) from Khosan, the general 
character of the road is almost the same; it partly runs through level country and 
partly across hillocky ground; the elevation of the hillocks is inconsiderable j 
with few exceptions the soil is of sandy clay. Steep ascents and descents are ra,re . 

. Wheeled traffic would change the direction of the road in some places, and in others it 
would be necessary to clear it; the labour, however, would be small, as the soil is 
throughout soft. ,ftlong the whole of this extent good food for horses is to be found 
in many places. Pistachio-nut trees, standing separately, are to be seen pretty 
frequently growing. on the ,slopes of the hills. . 

At a distance of 29 versts (19t miles) from Noruz.Abad the road runs for half Ii 
verst along a negl~~ted ", kariz."· In some of the wells water· may still be found. 
According to my guid"s the bitter taste of the water is partly to be attributed to the 

. circumstance that the ,welJs haye not' been cleansed and cleared for a long time, in 
consequence of which the water has become stagnant; eVAn when the "kariz" was in. 
good repair the water is said to have been not quite sweet; it was, however, fit for use. 
The presence of salts ilj. the geological formation .of the surrounding mountains is also 
proved by the presence of two considerable salt marshes at a small distance from the 
road and at the foot .of .,the hills which -extend along the Heri-Rud; the surface of 
these salines is covered with a crust of bitterish salt, ·evidently washed down by rain, 
out of the ,surrounding.lIi.ountains. 

Adam-Eolan wells. 41 :versts (27t miles) from Noruz-Abad, are two in number, 
and Jie in an elliptical hQllow, between some mounds. When we visited these wells 
the water was quite sweet, notwithstanding that the wells had not been cleaned out 
for a long time. The Mervis, however, said that during very hot weather the water 
has a slightly saline taste. It must be supposed that the taste of the water must be 
bitter, a.nd not salt, in consE)quence of the stagnancy of the water. The depth of the 
wells is about ] t fathoms to the surface of the water, and 2 fathoms to the. bottom 
of the well, The guides stated tbat t.he wells are never dry. Formerly the wells 
were more numerous; at present all, with the exception of two, are filled up. There 
is excellent fodder for horses all round. 

Agar-Cheshme, 12t versts (81 miles) from Adam-Eolan, spril'lg, with excellent 
fresh water; at a distance of half-a-verst up the valley .there is another spring 
which is at present choked up. In all the valleys around there is abundant food for 
horses, 

Rabat Kungrueli ruins, 8tversts (5J miles) fro~ Agar-Chesh~e .. The wells ~ere 
yield, at a depth of l!~ fathoms, plenty of water, WhICh, however, IS slightly brackish. 
If the wells wel'e· kept in proper condition, the .water wquld be perfectly good, for 
Great Rabat, of which ruins only now remain, ·stood near these wells. From 
Kungrueli two roads lead to Afghanistan: one by way of Kyzyl·Bulak a?d Kho~bow, 
alonlt which we proceeded, and the other through Ak-Rabat. The mformatlOn I 
obtained respecting the last road I shall give in another part of this paper. The road 
from Kungrueli.to Kyzyl-Bulak runs almost entirely over level ground . 

• _ A U aaTil I) i. a row of well. at a amal-l distaore from earh other, and connected t-olZether by an undt>rgrouDd 
pas •• ge. They ler.e for Ihe <oUeclioo of waler, which i. conducled to field. forirrigalion. 
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Kyzyl-Bulak, 39t versts (26tmiles) froll). KungrueIi: An abundant spring of 
frp.sh water lies 200 fathoms off the road, in a small ravine leading to the Reri-Rud. 
The sides of thls ravine are of red sandstone, to which the origin of the name of the 
spring must be attributed. On the 20th verst (13t miles) the road is intersected by 
the Shur-ab rivulet, which contains such, brackish water tbat not, all horses will 
drink it. 'The road runs along this' stream for about 5 versts (13!- miles) to Rabat 
'ruins, on level ground; at the ruins it leaus by a defile into the Barkhut Mountains. 
Here, on the banks of the Shur-ab, is a small spring of sweet water. 

The ascent of the pass across the Borkhut presents no difficulties. With very 
little labour the present road could be made tr~versable by wheeled vehicles. The 
mountains are formed of sandstone. The road runs along the defile through which 
flows the Shur-ab, which is overgrown with reeds. The river 'takes its rise almost at 
the summit of the pass, and out of a morass which, 'in some places, is 200 fathoms 
wide. The height of the p~s is 3,100 feet above the level of the sea, and about 
900 feet above the surrounding locality. The descent to Khosan is more sloping and 
convenient than the ascent, and could even: Jiow be traversed by carts. About half
way down the descent is a sweet-water spring called Khombow, 36 versts (24 nP.les) 
from Kyzy I-Bulak; and 2 versts beyond, at the termination of' a small stream that 
jssues out of a spring, are the ruins of Rabat Abdullah ;Khan. From Khombow the 
gentle descent continues for 6 versts (4 miles) more. The road then di'lides; one 
leads to Pesh-Rabat, on the western 'bank of the Heri-Rud, the other to Khosan, both 
running through level country., 

Khosan, 45t versts (30l miles) from Khombow, is the first Afghan settlement on 
the banks of the Heri-Rud on the' road from Meshed to Afghanistan. The road 
beyond Khosan to Herat has been described by many travellers, both Russian and 
English. It runs along the nor,th bank of the Heri-Rud through level country. 

Compared with other routes traversed by me, and according to all accounts, the 
road above described is the best between Sarakhs and Khosan, and consequently 
between Askabad and Herat. The roads to Herat from the Caspian, via Meshed, run 
through mostly inhabited and well-cultivated country, in which an abundant supply of 
'water is founa. The road therefore presp.nts considerable facilities for active traffic. 
The disadvantages of the road lie in its traversing several mountain ridges. The con
struction of a good road over these for wheeled vehicles, and inore especially the 
construction of a railway, would be a work of great labour. Still more unfavourable 
conditions are presented by the roads from Askabad to Herat, through Meshed. In 
order to reach Khorassan from the Akhal and Atek country it is necessary to traverse 
the Daman-i-Kari range. The Hermab Pass, leading from Geuk-Tepe to Boojnoord, 
is considered the most convenient, but even that pass would present great difficulties 
in the construction of a railway, and .the removal of these obstacles would hardly be 
recouped by the establishment of greater facilities of communication With Kh6rassan. 
Should it be necessary to cOl!struct a railway as rapidly as possible, there can be no 
question of any other direction than that of Sarakhs. , ' 

, The roads from Sarakhs to Herat, along the Persian bank, will be described by 
me below. That bank yields water in abundance, but the passes which the roads 
traverse present greater obstacles than those leading through Khombow. The entire 
length of the latter road, from Askabad to Herat, is 585 versts (390 miles). The con
struction of a railway over this distance would not involve any engineering works for 
the first 300 versts (200 miles), and the last section of 135 versts (90 miles); the inter
mediate part, which would extend over a distance of 150 versts (100 miles), would not 
present any greater difficulties than those most of our Russian railways which run 
partly through fiat and partly over hilly ground have to contend with. 

1.'he pass is one of an easy kind. If a rapid construction of a r;illway were 
demanded, sharp bends in the line would be adopted, and the work on this portion of 
the line would be completed as soon as the otherparts of it. This would be impossible 
if anotber direction for the railway be selected. 

The rond through Khombow is the most convenient for wheeled traffic. In 
addition to it there are several other routes which also run between the Heri-Rud and 
Murgab from north to south, and which are connected with each other by transverse 
roads . 

. I collected information respecting all these roads. As a possible road for wheeled 
vehIcles from Merv to Herat, the most interesting is that which branches off from 
the road traversed by me at Rabat-Kungrueli ruins. From this point the road,. 
runs to Ak-Rabat, a locality abounding in fresh water, which is obtained from wells 
at a depth of not more than 1 fathom. , These wells may be dug almost anywhere, 
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and water will be obtained. The road then passes through GUllen and Chilime-Souz 
two streams yielding a plentiful supply of fresh water. The pass over the Barkhut 
near Chilime-Sov-z is said to be of the same character as that at Khombou. Beyond 
the pass one road leads to Kussan along a perfectly level country, and another to 
Shekivan along a line of inconsiderable elevations. The road from Merv to Ak-Rabat 
first runs along the River Murgab, then along the Kulik River to Djeveneveida.
After this it stlikes off in the· direction of Ak-Rabat and passes by Islim.-Chilim6 
Spring. . 

By this route the Perepamisus Mountains are avoided, as is also the pass at the 
source of the Kulik River, which led to the supposition that the road from Merv to 
Herat was impracticable for wheeled traffic on a larae scaJe. . 

The whole distance of the road from Merv to"Herat, according to this direction 
is about 380 versts (2531- miles). . ' . . 

No. 56, 

• Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Receiveil October 30, 1'15 l'.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, October 30,1882, 11'15 A.M. 
I LEARN that two Russian engineers have lately surveyed the Heri-Rud district 

from Sarakhs to the Herat frontier. They wished to enter the Herat territory, but' 
were refused permission by the Afghan authorities. . . 

No. 57. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received November 6.) 

(Extract.) Tehran, September 26, 1882. 
I HEAR on the authority of travellers who latcly came from Merv that the Turko

mans of that place had agreed to pay tithes and tribute to the Khan of ~hiva in token 
of their allegiance to him. They do not appear by this arrangement to be precluded 
from making raids on the Persian territory, as a large party left shortly afterwards on a 
plundering expedition into Khorassan. -

No. 58. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.~(Received November 13.) 

My Lord, . St. Petersburgh, November 6,1882. 
WITH reference to my despatch of the 26th ultimo, I have the honour to trans· 

mit herewith a translation by Mr. Michell of Part III of M. Lessar's narrative of hi$ 
journey from Askabad to Herat. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 58. 

Eztract from the" Golos" of September I· (la) and 4 (16), 1882. 

Continuation of M. Lessar's Narrative of his Journey fr01il Askabad to Berat. 

(Continued from N0. 55.) 
(Translation. ) 

IlI.-Four Days in Afghanistan • 

. THE original plan of my journey did not comprehend a visit to Afghanistan. It 
was fated, however, that I was to penetrate into that country. The direct road to 
Perria from Khombou runs past the ruins of l'esh-Rabat; near these there are two 
or three fords which at the end of April could have been crossed without any difficulty 

• Thi. parI of the road hal been described by Shakespeare and Abboll, 
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with a good guide; none of my mCII, hOWCl"el', were capable of leading us :wrOS8. I 
was consequently obliged to proceed to Kussan, for the purpose of getting a guida 
there, and then to return to Persia by the high road that runs from Herat t~ Meshed. 

We reached Khosan at 9 o'clock in the morniug. Leaving I)1Y Aleili escort 
behind, I rode on to the fort in company with two interpreters. 

There are still many ruins at Khosan, but the results of the pacification of Central 
Asia are be<J'iDlling to be visible even there; 'the ruined buildings are being rebuilt, 
and land th~t formerly lay neglected is now . being cultivated, even at some distance 
from the forl. On our approach the guard at the gates displayed no hostility, but 
reO'arded us with great astonishment. 'When we explained to them by what route we 
had arrived their surprise was still greater, that road being inaccessible to the Afghans 
even to the present day. ' . ' 

Notice was sent of my arrival to Ata-lIlamed Khan, the Commandant of the fort, 
while I remained talking with the soldiers~ One o~ them came up and greeted 
me in Russian. He had ,been sold as a slave by the T6k6s to the Khivans; liberated 
in 1873, he entered the service of some RussiaIlS, and subsequently returned to his 
native conntry'. 

In due time the Khan appeared at the gates, and invited me to his abode. After 
travelling some narrow lanes between fields and gardens, we entered a two-storied 
house standing in a beautiful garden, in which was a fine reservoir with water. The 
vegetation is remarkably luxuriant, owing to the abundant supply of water conducted 
to this place in "aryks" or conduits from the Heri-Rud. 

The Khan was very amiable, and offered me food and refreshments. He boastingly 
told the membel's of his suite that he had seen many Feringhis, and knew their ha,bits; 
in proof of this, 4e ordered the fowl for my repast to be roasted in halves in the 
European manner, and not cut to pieces, and then cooked, as is done in Afghanistan. 
After tea had been served some visitors came in, and a discussion ensued between 
them and the Khan as to the real signification of my visit; the road by which I had 
travelled gave them additional ground for surmise. Europeans, they said, and 
especially Russians, were !'are visitors in their country, and some expressed a fear that 
the Ruler of Herat (Kunduz Khan) would be displeased if not apprised of my arrival; 
others, however, asserted that the Khan might get into trouble by detaining a Poussian .. 

-After long hesitation and doubt us to the course he ought to pursue with regard to me, he 
decided on senlling a letter to IIerat announcing my arrival, and begged me to remain 
as his visitor for a couple of days, when an answer to his letter woult! arrive. To this 
I told the Khan that if it were necessary to obtain permission of the Ruler of Hcrat 
for proceeding from Khosan to Kiafir--Kale I should go to Gorian, and there await the 
requisite permit. Ata-Jlramed was glad to pass me on in this manner to his Chief, the 
Khan of Gorian, and to relieve himself of all responsibility in the matter. The Khan's 
Assistant (" Naib ") and three horsemen were told to escort me to Gorian. 

The road from Khosan to Gorian branches off from the road to Herat near the fort, 
runs along the irrigating canals which lead from the Heri-Poud, and on the 12th verst 
(9th mile) crosses the bridge at Tirpul6. This bridge, which was built byYar-Mahmed 
Khan. is, with its approaches, 40 fathoms, or 120 paces, long. The river at Tirpul 
flows in a single stream, through a valley of some breadth. On no occasion has the 
water in the liver, even when at its highest level, left its banks at this bridgc: The 
abntments and arches are of briek ; the buttresses for protecting" the bridge against ice 
are faced with hard stone; in severe winters the ice is so thick that it easily benrs the 
weight of a horseman. A considerable quantity of ice is brought dO,\\l1 the river 
in spring. 

At high-water level the roai! from Herat to Mcshed does not run through Khosan, 
but thl'ough Tirpul, and then proceeds along the bank to Kiafir-Kale. From Tirpul 
there is a road to Khaf; the mountains must be crossed at the bridgo. The Heri-Rud 
flows close to the monntains on its southern bank; and the road both to Kiafir-Kalo 
and to Gorian rnns in the shape of a narrow pathway, and in some pla.ces along' 
declivities of considerable steepness. Owing to this, when the water in the river is 
low, the river is not crossed at the bridge, but forded where the road on the other bank 
runs along more level gronnd. At a distance of 10 versts (6i miles) from Tirpul the 
valley of the Heri-Rud becomes broader; luxuriant meadow-lands stretch along its 
banks, and afford pastUl'e to numerous herds of horses, of which my Afghans assured 
me there were more than 40,000 depastured hero. Horses form the principal object of 
exportation from the Province of Herat into Persia; the animals, however, are of small 
size, and common, or Yabu bred j on the other hand, they are strong and hardy. The 
inhabitants have other cattle also in considerable (luantities. ' 
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. From Gorian to Herat there is olle stage of 45 versts (80 miles). The valley 

beeomes still wider, and remains equally luxuliant. There is a dam on the Heri-Rud, a 
little helow llerat, which serves for the distlibution of water by means of irrigating 
canals throughout the valley~ which no doubt is the most fertile in Central Asia south 
of the Oxus. , 

At present the produce of the valley consists of asafretida, saffron, pistachio 
nuts, fruit of every kind, fine grapes, corn, barley, and clover. Silkworms are also 
bred in considerable numbers .. Trees, and even bushes, are only found in places where 
the Heri-Rud overflows its banks; the summits of the hills are quite bare; each settle
ment ha~ fine orchards; for fuel prickly plants, brought from great distances, are used. 

Along the road we only met with encampments of herdsmen; all the villages are 
in ruins and abandoned by their former inhabitants in consequence of Turkoman raids. 
'Ve were shown villages that had been pillaged in the preceding month of November 
by :Merv Tekes. I was then' engaged in making a survey for a railway between 
Askabad and Sara1,hs. The report that 3,000 horsemen had started from lIerv for 
some unknown place produced a p~nic throughout the Atek country~ By various 
roads the Mervis sped southwards, and pillaged all the settlements between Shebesh 
and Shekivan. The attack was so rapid that the robbers could not be pursued, and 
they succeeded in carrying off much cattle and some prisoners. This was the last 
"alamau," or robber raid of the Merv Tekes. It is only the Saryks now who 
occasionally commit depredations; but they venture out for this purpose only in small 
bands. 

I passed two days at GOlian. The Khan of that place did his best to please me. 
For my part, I continually expressed my dissatisfaction at being detained .for a mere, 
formality, and on the alleged ground that it was necessal'y to obtain permission, not, 
as in my case, to travel through Afghanistan, but for the purpose of crossing the liver 
near the' Afgban fort. I sarcastically asked tbe Kban how the Afghan traders were 
treated at Samarcand; whether in the case of each trader a messenger was dispatched 
to obtain the sanction of the Yarim-Padishah* for his entrance into Russian terri-
tory.. ' 

Particularly distasteful to tbe Afghans were tIle accounts I gave them as to how 
tbe Russians travelled in Persia and tbe Persians in Russia. 

The Khan endeavoured to justify the measures adopted with regard to strangers 
in Afghanistan, on the ground that, tbe latter being a small country, a single individual 
could do it harm, whereal!, Russia, he said, was a large Empire, and need not be afraid 
of anyone. . 

, On the evening of the second day there arrived from llerat, with many followers, 
Nizam-ed-Deen Khan, the Assistant and Chief Councillor of Sirdar Kunduz Khan, Ruler 
of Herat. . 

Nizam-ed-Deen Khan, better known under the name of Aghund Zade, is considered 
at Herat a very clever and cunning man, and was sent to learn from me the real object 
of my visit. He was the bearer of presents for me of sweetmeats, tea, and sugar. The 
conversation began in the usual manner, with inquiries as to my health, my family, 
and whether I was satisfied with everything in Afghanistan, I returned thankS for 
the hospitality shown me, and' expressed regret at having put to inconvenience a 
person who was so engaged in public affairs as himself. To tbisAghund Zade replied' 
that t.he guest of so great a country as Russia was an honoured guest, &c. ' , 

After tbe exchange of all these courteous speeches had terminated, the Khan 
announced that he wisbed to speak with me in plivate. Having sent his ~uite away, 
he informed me that the Ruler of Herat had sent him to ascertain from me whether I 
required anytbing, and' whether I had been charged with any special mission to 
Afghanistan. All would be ready to serve me, he said, for mUllY Afghans visit Samar
cl).lld, and are well received there, while Afghans rarely have an opportunity of showing 
hospitality to Russians. ll,egretting the waste of .all Aghlmd Zade's astuteness and 
eunnin'g, I hastened to replv to him as follows:- , 

.. On leaving Askabad I never contemplated coming to' Afghanistan; , the 
necessity of engaging guides for crossing into Persia alone led me to Khosan, and the 
observance of Afghan formalities' fartber to Gorian. I should be very happy to be 
the Khan's guest at Herat, but circumstance~ do not nllow me to enjoy that pleasure; 
I am obliged to go to Khaf, and I request you to supply me with guides to that 
place." ',.. " 

Aghund Zade politely acceded to this request, and promised tbat two gmdes should, 
be placed at my disposal next day at dawn., ' 

• Hslf-CIIII', bl which name th. Gov.rllor:General of Turkestan i. kno'!,n tbrougbout Cellt.,,1 Asia. 
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At last, to-ll'ards dust, Aghund Zade took his departure, having given orders that 
all my wishes should be complied with. TIle local authorities, enlightened as to t.he 
favourable light in which my visit was regarded at Hflrat, redoubled their attentions 
towards me. When I left, they obtained a certificate from me to the effect that I was 
satisfied with the reception I had met with. 

IV.-Gorian-Turbet-i-Haideri-Meshed. 

At dawn on the 30th April (12th May) we left GOt'ian. The road at first runs 
thl'ough rich pastures, on which we saw feeding large flocks ?f sheep and hel'(ls ~f. 
horses; the road trends north-west 80deO'rees, and therefore rapidly leaves the Hcrl
Rud. We soon commenced to ascend, i';;. orcj.cr to cross a low spur of the mountains; 
in constructing a road for wheeled vehicles this ascent may be easily avoided. The· 
highest point of the pass is 45 fathoms above the-s~rrollllding country. In a broad 
valley lying hcyond we passed several G hianzes and ruined "rabats." 

In the cisterns of the Ghianzes water is still to be found; but the buildings, as 
well as those of the "raba,ts," have been reduced to ruins by the Mervis and Saryks. 
Here every step of the road bore traces of the exploits of these miscreants, and the 
whole valley, as far as Herat, is abandoned by its inhabitants. . 

The country is .generally not well supplied with water, About mid-way a small 
stream, called the Sharoil, flows out of the northern spurs of the hills; it is only after 
a fall of rain that there is a current in this river; when we passed it there were only 
small pools of water in it, and the. water was slightly brackish. The" kariz," or 
wells, which formerly supplied the settlements and "rabats" along this road with 
water, are silted up and dry_ At the distance of 1 verst (two-thirds of a mile) from 
Sharou I was shown the Perso-Afghan frontier; on maps this frontier is placed much 
farther eastward. The Afghans declared, however, that in former times, before the 
inhabitants had left the region, Sharou Kala was an Afghan settlement. North of the 
road along which we proceeded stretches the Bakherz Valley. A stream called tl~e 
'feibad-Su issues out. of the mountains a little beyond Herat; its water is all exhausted 
in irrigation at Teibad settlement; it is only after heavy rains that the waters of 
this river, as well 'as of other rivulets which are ollierwise generally dry, gain the 
Heri-Rud. 

To the right and left of the road occur artificial mounds, similar in appearance to 
those met with in the Atek country. The Afghans explained to me that they were 
raised' by order of Nadir-Shah for the purpose of erecting forts and watch-towers on 
them. . . 

. From Herat the road runs for 6 versts (4 miles) along the sin:l.ll valley of the Ser
i-To.hesme rivulet, and then intersects the Derdeneh rivulet, both inconsiderable streams; 
owing to this, Kerat is supplied with water taken from "kariz" (undergl'ound 
ci.storns). Beyond this point the road crosses over to the western side oE the Kerat 
hills, and then descends to Shishou Spring, near which there is a small meadow witl1 
good grass. .A. few days before our arrival six men, natives of Khaf, who were driving 
camels to nerat, had been seized by the Saryks. A general panic con~equently 
premilcd,. - .. 

On seeing my Aleilis, some Persians' who were journeying with some laden 
donkeys abandoned them and fled in dismay to the mountains. It was in vain that our 
Persian ~uide ascended some high mounds and endeavoured to reassure the fugitives by 
voice and gesture. '1'hey would not come out of their hiding-places. ., 

, From Shishou the road descends into a valley which slopes transversely in the 
dll'ection of Khaf; this plu()e becomes visible at a distance of 15 versts (10 miles) ; 
two str00,111s running south are crossed before'l'eaching the town. . There is sparcely any 
fuel along the Whole road, commencing from GOl'ian. There is also not much food for 
horses after leaving the rich meadows of the valley of the Heri-Rud. 

K.ha~ is the head-quarters of Colonel Stuart, the English Agent at Herat. 
Durmg the Russian expedition of 18/l0-81 aO'ainst the Tekes, disO'uised as an 

Armenian, and under the pretext of buying horse~, he proceeded to De~'eghcz, from 
whence he watched the movements of the Russian troops.· He is principally occ~lpied 
in l'iding about and surveyin~ the countrv on the Perso-Af"'han fronticr. Durin'" this 

• \. • ". ;:> .:> 
sprmg the Colonel was at Kerat, Kiafir-Kale, and also proceeded as far as Mohsinab:HI 
and Pesh-RalJat. After having organized some unsuccessful expeditions to 1\1:erv, hc· 
betook himself to the south of Persia. . 

The road from Khaf to Turbet-i-Haideri runs in a north-westerly direction aloDg 
a broad valley; from it&. eastern side hills l'unninO" continuonsly al'e'visible, while 
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. on tbe western· these hills gradually become inconsiderable hillocks, and' frequently 
no elevations are seen on the horizon. The road here runs on level ground and over a 
good gravellloiI. Bridges span all the ravines, and these bridges can bear the weiO'ht 
of a cart not very heavily laden. '" 

Both English and Russian maps do not show all the villages actually existing on 
the road to Meshed. 

Since the pacification of the country new villages are springing up. The vegeta
tion is everywhere very rich; but no great development of the country can be expected, 
owing to the limite(l quantity of water, in the region ... ; .. All the water that exists 
is sucked up by the" kariz," accumulated in them, and then conducted to the 
neighbouring villages, which present the appearance of green patches of cultivation 
in the midst of a barren country. No food for cattle is. to be met with up to Meshed. 
Horses are only kept by the Khans. Donkeys are generally employed for travelling 
from place to place. Camels are rarely seen, and even then they belong to caravans 
coming from distant places. FrUit trees are 'to be found in each village. No forests 
exist in the country. "Rabats," or buildings erected for the accommodation of 
travellers, are numerous; they generally stand close to the road, and near a epring of 
water. The scarcity of wood is one of the drawbacks on this road to travellers .. Wood 
for fuel cannot always be purchased; even prickly shrubR, which are here generally 
used for fuel, are obtained with difficulty. 

The road near the small watch-tower at Gikdabady emerges out of the valley, and 
ascends some inconsiderable elevations. After passing these Turbet-i-Haideri becomes 
visible. The gardens sun-ounding the fortification spread over several miles; it took 
us more than an hour to pass through them. The water is supplied from ,springs and 
"kariz." Tnrbet-i-Haideri is one of the largest towns in this part of Persia. 
Within the fort therc is a. bazaar, which cousists of a capital brick building, in the 
shape of the letter T. The principal articles exposed for sale are, as at Meshed, woven 
fabrics, saddles, bridles, sad,lle-bags, tea, French sugar, lamps, hardware, glass, and 
jewellery. There are also shops in which' meat, vegetables, grits, barley, &c., are 
soleI. 

The mountainous part of t,lle road begins' beyond Turbet, and continues to be of . 
this character as far as :M:eshed. 'l'hrce passes, exceeding 6,500 feet above the level of 
the sea, have to be traversed. '1'he road runs frequently over rocky ground, over 
which even donkeys slip and faIl_ The ascents and descents are very steep. The 
road in general presents great difficulties to-travellers, and has never been constructed 
or put in order. Its worst part occurs near Meshed; from Kiafir-Kale almost to 
Til·ok. There is everywhere plenty of water; there· is, bowever, no food for horses, 
and no timber or fuel. At a distance of 15 versts the gilt cupola over the tomb of 
Imaam Riza becomes visible. 

At lfeshed I intended to pass two days in completing my arrangements fo1' 
continuing my journey. Thanks to the hospitality of M. Nasyrbakoff, our Agent at 
:l\Ieshed, my preparations were greatly facilitated, and my stay in the town was 
rendel'ed very agreeable. The report of my journey to Gorian had already reached 
Meshed, though in an exaggerated form .•.•• On the eve of my departure the Vali 
of tbe Province of Khorassan, 'Prince Rukn-ed-Dowleh, brother of the Shah, started 
on a survey of the eastern Persian frontier, and also for the purpose of causing fortifica
tions to be Qrected at Kowsheed-Kala, Old Sarakhs, and along the line of the Tedjent. 
In this manner the Persian authorities will gain possession of the fertile eastern bank 
of the lleri-ILud, and e,stablish their influence over ,the Merv 'l.'tlkes. The· depre
(lation's of the latter having been put an end to by the Russians, the ~ersians 
no longer fear, their once lawless neighbours; and endeavour to secure theu good 
graces. . .. 

.. A persistent l'LlmoUl' was afloat to the. effect that politicnl interconrse between 
the Persians and MOl'vans was conducted through the medium of English Agents, one 
of whom, .it was said, was to accompany Princo Rukp.-ed-Dowleh on his journey. The 
expedition of the Prince consisted of a force of 1,000 infantry, 1,200 cavalry, 4 guns, 
with camp-followers and transport-train; his followers numbered 5,000 men. 

V.-Me.!hed-Turbet-i~Sheikh-Jam, Dogoru, Sarakhs. 

We left lIeshed on the 9th (21st) May, pu,l·lIued our journey in the directioD: of 
'1'llrlJct-i-SheildJ.Jam, with a view of reaching the Hori-Rud, and then ad\-ancmg 
along t.hc banks of that river to SUl'akhs. There are several 1'O!l(ls that lead from 
Ucshcc1 to 'rl.lrbct .. i.Shcikh-Jam; tlHl English maps show the road that trends nearest 
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to the mountains, and which used to be frequented at a time when the high road from 
~ieshed to Herat was rendered unsafe by the frequent depredations committed along 
it by the Saryks and 'rekes of Merv. The Russian map shows a road that runs much 
lower down, but it partly runs across the mountain-slopes and intersects deep ravines. 
Now that the country has been made safe for travellers this part of the road has been 
abandoned, and all traffic is carried pn along the road that runs direct through a valley 
from Feriman to' Katti-Shemshir, and the ruins of Hairabad and Leuker. By this 
route thfl distance is shortened by about 10 versts C6l miles) ; besides, it is more easily 
traversed. 

As compared with the road from Khaf, the road above described is barren and 
deserted. '1'1'aces of Turkoman exploit~ are still visible here, and the country is only 
beginning to recover from the evils inflicted on it. The road runs mostly on level 
ground, and it is onlv between Husseinabad and Feriman, over an extent of 6 .ersts, 

• that ravines and hillocks occur; this road would present no difficulties for the con
struction of a railway. Beyond Feriman the country is perfectly level. There is 
plenty of water along the whole route, which passes through a populated region, 
excepting at Husseinabad, Hairabad (in rums), Ganz-Sefid, and Abassabad, where 
there are few inhabitants. At Hairabad and Abassabad water was formerly procured 
from underground cisterns; when these forts were abandoned by their inhabitants, 
out of fear of the Tekes, the cisterns were destroyed. At Ganz·Sefid, the building of 
the Ganz is in ruins, but the water cistern is still in existence. . 

The inhabitants are Persians, except at Leuker, whcre there are many Salol'S, 
who settled here about thirty years ago. Their language consists of a mixture of 
Turk and Persian dialects. 

The family and many of the followers of Eyoub lilian live at Turbet-i-Sheikh-
JaIP. . 

For theprotecl;ion of the ro~d and the suppression of robbery two points of 
observation have been established, one at Budjgun and the other air Mohsinabad; in 
the former place 400 mounted militia are stationed, anrllOO at the latter. , 

Mohsinabad is situated at a distance of 5 versts (3k miles) from the high road; it 
consists of 300 dwellings, and is abundantly snpplie,l with water from underground 
cisterns. l\fohsinabad-Su, which is marked on maps as an afiluent of the Heri-Rud, is 
known to tile natives under thc nume of Ravas. In reality it is not a stream, but a 
gully, which becomes filled witll water only after heavy rains; it soon becomes dry 
again.. Reference to the maps of this region is very likely to lead the t1'avellel' to tbe 
false conclusion that the whole basin of the' Heri-Rud affords a plentiful supply of 
water; many rivers and afiluents are shown on the map, but in point of fact these are 
only gullies which serve to drain off the rain-water. 'rht.re are only two rivers here
the Kara-Su and Jam. Thel'e[ll course of the Jam begins at Hairabad ruins; this 
river has no afiluents. The Teibad-Su does not reach the Heri-Rud, and its waterS are 
all exhausted at Teibad. Tile whole of this part of the country, as well as the whole 
of Khorassan, IS poorly supplied with water. . 

From Mohsinabad I proceeded to Knriz. The road is level; the greater part of the 
villages are in ruins; the" rabat" is dismantled; tlle inhabitants were only beginning 
to return. ' Dogaru-Rabat, on the Afghan frontier, is also in ruins; the water conduit 
that formerly existed here is destroyed. 'l'he fort and .. rabat" of Kiafir-Kale are 
clearly visible from Dogaru. Five men are daily sent to this place from Khosan for 
guarding the ferry; at tJ,ight they return to· Khosan. . 

After leaving Dor:aru we turned to the north'east, and followed the road in this 
direotion, eventually -reaching the Hed-Rud at Pesh-Rabat, built, according to the ' 
Khan of ~lohsinabad, by thc daughter of'rimur. An inscription to that effect appears, 
the Khan told me, on the wall of the fort, which is in a comparatively good state of 
preservation. At Pesh-Rabat, where the road reaches the Heri-Rud, both banks are 
overgrown with reeds, lmshcs, and trees. In many places they cannot be approached, 
neither on horseback nor all foot, so thick l!J'e these reed~, &c. 

From Dogaru to Zoorabad therc are three roads, One crosses the river which rlIDS 
into the interior of the country; in this manner it avoicls the mountains, and bends 
round to the Persian frontier at Zoorabad. 'rhe drawbacks to this route are the two 
fords on the river, which occur where the banks are very precipitous, and which are 
not traversable at all timcs of the yenr. The second and shortest l'oute is that which 
I pursued. It proceeds across the moun';ains, but can scarcely be called a road; in 
some pla~es there is not even a pathw~y 01' horse-track. The third road, although the 
longest, IS the best; it runs through 'l'm·bet-i·Sheikh-Jam and Leuker to Zoorabnd 
only one pass occurs on this road. 
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The second of the~e roads runs from PElSh-Rabat along the banks of the Hed-Rud 
to Kalsan-Kala; it then proceeds westwards and intersects the Jam 3 versts 
(2 miles) from the point at which the river falls into the Hcri-Rud .. }'rom hcre the 
road proceeds through undulating country; it runs past the ruins of Kale-i-l\Ielu, 
where there is a stream of good water, and enters the mountains 8 versts (ok miles) 
beyond. Hence the traveller must journey along narrow paths runuing through 
defiles and mostly over bare rock, ascending high passes and descendin", into 
deep valleys. There is no road, and even pack-animals can advance. only with 
great difficulty; the construction of a road for vehicles would involve immensc 
labour. ~here is plenty of water; streams run through nearly all the vallcys, 
and there IS good pasturage for horses. Trees grow on the slopes of the mountains. 
Near Ghelebet Spring there is a rather thick forest. 

We issued out of the monntains at about 12 versts distance (9 miles) from' 
the Salor settleIJ1ents, and then passed several lines of abandoned conduits. After this 
we proceeded along an irrigating canal, by means of which water was conducted 
to the fields at Zoorabad. ' 

Zoorabad has at prcsent acquired. considerable importance, the occupants of about 
2,000 Salol' kibitkas having, with the permission of the Persian Government, 
settled here. About the year 1870 they lived at Old Sarakhs. They were attackcd 
at that time by the Merv Tekes, who drove away their cattle, and compelled the 
greater portion of the tribe to migrate to Merv. Neither land nor water was allotted 
to tuem there; they were therefore obliged to take to cattle-graziJ:tg or to become 
herdsmen for the Tckes. At the time of the Russian expedition of 188.0-81 there were 
nti less than 4,000 Salol' kibitkas in Merv. The remainder of the SalOl' tribe was dis" 
tributed as follows :-1,000 kibitkas were encamped among the Saryks along the 
Murgab, 400 at Tchardjui, and 200 at Maisine; while at Pul-i-Salar, near Herat, there 
were about 100 Salol' houses. • 

Acting on the advice of Takhma-Sirdar, the Merv Tekes decided last summer 
to allow the Salors to depart to their former dwelling-places.- Numbering about 2,000 
kibitkas, these Salol'S migrated back to Sarakhs. They found their former lands 
occupied, and were obliged to settle themselves at Zoorabad, where the Persian autho
ritics gave them land, with the object of establishing a cordon of Saryk posts along 
the Heri-Rud to resist the raids of the Mervans and Saryks. ,About 2,000 Salol' 
kibitkas remained behind at Merv. . ..- . 

~'he chief Salol' settlement is situated on a mound near the old Zoorabad fort. 
Near this place the Persians intend to erect a new fortification. 

The Salors received me with great hospitality, and with expression!! of dovotion 
and gratitude to Russia. They attribute their liberation from Mcrv entirely to the 
conquest of the Akhal country by the Russians and to the advice given by 'l'akhma
Sirdar. All this, however, did not prevent them charging very high prices for every
thing I procured from them. 

'£wo roads lead from Zoorabad to Pul-i-Khatun. The first, which is the shortest, 
runs through the mountains; the second crosses ovel" to the eastern side of the river, 
and again joins the Persiailbankby way of Hermau-Del"bent, where it joins the first 
road. . 

The mountainous route presents, as far as Deana-Derbent,great difficulties, and 
is in charaotE'r similar to the road from Kala-}Ielu to Zoorabad. Near Oeana-Del"bent 
the road descends to the Heri-Rud, and ,proceeds along its Mnk to Sarakhs; on thc 
eastern side of the river the mountains continue to run almost as far as Pul-i-Khatull. 
On thc Persian side of the river the mountains recede from it, and the road only 
in some places runs a«ross their low spurs. From Pul-i-Khatun to Sarakhs the road 
l'uns along gently sloping ground. 

At Pul-i-Khatun (Woman's Bridge) there used formerly to be a bIidg~ over the 
Heri-Rud; four arches of it still exist, but the fifth was destroyed by Medhli Khan at 
the time of his expedition a<>ainst Mcri. The whole length of the bridge is 
2;) fathoms. The Kam·Su falli into the Heri-Rud neal' this bridge. Its breadth 
here is about 6 fathoms, although its depth is inconsiderable (not over a horse's knee). 
'no ford is very inconvenient, owing to the enormous boulders that strew the bed of 
thc river. 

After having on the 18th (30th) May overtaken the Prince Rukn-ed-Dowleh, with 
his reconnoitring force, at Noruz-Abad, I soon reached Sarakhs, where great prepara
tions were bcing made for the reception of the Vali. 

Along the whole road to Askabad the inhabibnts of the Atek complaiuell o~, 
their pitiable oondition. The Persians systematically dcprive them of water when they 
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most require it for their crops. The Tekes do not dare to support their rights by force, 
and find that they must either become Pe&sian subjects, and pay tribute to the boun
dary officials, or abandon their settlements, and retire either to Merv or the Tejend, 
r,otwithstanding that such migration would entail on them serious losses and 
privations. ' 

No. 59. 

Sir. E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received November 13.) 

My Lord,·' St. Petersburgh, November 7, 1882. 
DURING the Session of the House of Commons on the 2nd instant Mr. Ashmead 

. Bartlett asked a question with regard to the reported advance of a Russian force 
towards the Afghan frontier and' Herat, and Sir Charles Dilke answered that two 
Russian engineers had attempted to ent~r Herat territory, but had been refused 
pel'missionby the Afghan authorities. 

. This answer was reported to St. Petersburgh by telegraph, and it produced a short 
article in the .. J ournnl de St. Petersbourg" of the 4th .instant, copy of which is 
inclosed, and which states that no news has reached this city of the fact mentioned 
hy Sir Charles Dilke, that it is not known what persons may be alluded to, and 
that there must be some mistake in the qualification of the persons spoken of by Sir 
Charles. 

I have b~en unable to ascertain that there is any fuundation whatever for the 
rumour mentioned by Mr. Bartlett of t11e advance of a Russian force 100 miles south, 
of Mcrv. . 

I have, &C. , 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 59. 

Ex/raetfrom the" Journal de St. Petersbourg" of October 23 (November 4), 1882. 

D'APRl1:S une depeche de Londres Sir Charles Dilke a parle hier, a 13. Chambl'e 
des Communes, d'apres un Rapport du Charge d'Affaires d'Angleterre a Teheran, en 
date du 30 Octobre, de deux ingenieurs Russes qui auraient chereM a penetrer sur Ie 
territoire d.e Herat, mais auxquels les autorites de l' Afghttnistan auraient refuse 
l'autorisation a cet effet. 

Tout ce que nout pouvons dire a ce sujet, c'est qu'on n'a aSt. Petersbourgaucune 
colinaissance d'un fait de cette nature, qu'on ignore de quelles personnalites il peut . 
s'agir, et qu'il doit y avoil' erreur sur la qualification des individus dont Sir Charles 
Dilke a parle. 

No. 60. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received November 13.} 

My Lord, . St. Petersburgh, November 8, 1882. 
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that, according to the" Moscow 

Gazette" of the 25th October (6th November), the" BakJl News" states that" it is 
intended to construct a road between Ghermllb and the Rabat Pass into Persia. This 
road is to start from Geuk-Tepe and terminate in Persia. The first Russian section of 
it, from Geuk-T6pe to Ghermab, is ready and now used by wheeled vehicles. A SlIlll. 

of 25,000 roubles is asked £01' by the Government for completing the second section. 
By the construction of this rood a new route for merchandize will be opened to Meshed 
which is a very important commercial centre in Central Asia. At present there is onty 
one road to that point, and a very difficult pass occurs on it at Asterabad. Even at 
present the cllM'iage of goods via Askabad is cheaper, than by way of Gez. With 
the establi.shment of a good road for carts the cost of transport will be still less by the 
llewly-p1"OJccted road." . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 
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No. 61. 

Ea1'1 G-ranville to M1·. Thomson. * 
• 

Sir, . Foreign Office, November 15, 1882. 
IN your telegram of the 30th ultimo, you stated that two Russian EnCl'ineers 

were reported to have lately surveyed the Heri-Rud district from Sarakhs to theOHerat 
,frontier, but that the Afghan authorities had refused them permission to enter the 
Herat territory. 

A statement in the above sense having been made in the House of Commons by 
the Under-Seeretary of. State for Foreign Affairs, the truth of the report has been 
denied by the" Journal de St. P6tersbourg," and I should aceordingly be glad to learn 
whether you are in a position to furnish particulars as to the identity and proceedings 

, of the persons who conducted the survey in question. 
I am, &C. 

(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

No. 62. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Receivecl November 16.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, November 16, 1882. 
ON the 9th October two Russian officers with twenty Cossacks were seen at 

Turbet Jam, and stated that they were on their way from Zoorabad to Herat. On the 
15th October news was received at Herat from Governor of Kuhsan that these officers 
had arrived on the frontier; after consultation, Herat authorities issued orders that 
Russians should not enter Afghan territory, but might express wishes in writing to be 
laid before Ameer, whose reply would be forwarded to them as soon as received. 

No. 63. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Gra"!ville.-(Receivecl November 25.) 

(TeleO'raphic.) Tehran, November 25, 1882. ' 
RUSSO-PERSIAN Boundary Commission will shortly assemble, and I propose 

to send Mr. Stephen now to Khorassan.· ' 

No. 64. 

Sir E. ThCJrnton to Earl ~anville.-(Receivecl November 27.) 

My Lord, ' St. Petersburgh, November 22, 1882. 
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that, according to the" Turkestan 

Gazette" of the 12th (24th) October last, General Tchernaieff, when passing through 
Fort Kazalinsk en route to Tashkent, stated, in a speech addressed to the naval officers 
stationed at th~t fort and attached to the Aral flotilla, that this flotilla would be dises
tablished. On the 2ist September (3rd October), 1882, General Tchernaieff instructed 
the Senior Naval Officer in command to hand over the steamers and barges of the 
flotilla to the Senior En<>ineer, and to discontinue the regular service of the vessels. 
Four days after the sailgrs were landed and housed in barracks preparatory to being 
sent to their respective homes. 

I have, &C. . 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON • 

• • 
., __ ,. __ 11 
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No. 65. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received November 27, }'30 P.M.) 
.~ 

(TeleO'raphic.) Tehran, November 27, 1882, floon .. r HEAR that Makhtum Kuli Khan haR gone to Askabad to tender his submission, 
and that RussiaD! surveying party has visited Tejend, north of Kelat.. . . 

I am also informed that party of eight Russians recently visited Merv,and that 
Agent residing there on the. part of Khan of Khiva is dead. 

No. 66. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received December 11.) 

My Lord, St. Retersburgh, December 6, 1882. 
I HA. VE the honour to inform your ·Lordshlp that the official Gazette of the 

20th November (2nd December), 18H2, contains a full enumeration of the titles of His 
Imperial Majesty the Emperor of Russia. . 

To the long list of Imperial titles is now added in the above enumeration the 
designation of "Sovereign of Turkestan" (" Gasudar Turkestanski "). 

The arms of Turkestan are described as consisting of an unicorn sable passant, on 
a field or, with eyes, tongue, and horn gules. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON . 

• 
No. 67. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received December 27, 1 P.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, December 27,1882,12'40 P.M. 
MR. STEPHEN left on the 7th, and will reach Meshed at about the end, of 

month. 

No. 68. 

Earl Granville to Sir E. Thornton. 

Sir, For6.gn Office, December 28, 1882. 
I HAVE to request you to take an opportunity of informing the :Russian Govern

ment that Her Majesty's Minister at Tehran is about to dispatch Mr. Stephen, Second 
Secretary to the Legation, on a tour in Khorassan. 

I understand that a Commission will shortly assemble for the demarcation of the 
Russo-Persian frontier, and it may be desirable that the Russian Government should be 

. in a position to communicate the fact of Mr. Stephen's journey to the Russian 
Commissioners, whom he is likely to meet in the course of his travels. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

No. 69. 

Sir E. Thornton ta Earl Granville.-(Received January 8.} 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, January 4, 1883. 
ON the receipt of your Lordship's despatch of the 28th ultimo, I addressed 

a note ·to l\L Vlallgaly, informing him of the intention of Her Majesty's :M:inister 
at Tehran to send Mr. Stephen, Second Secretary to the Legation, to take a Jour in 
Kllorassan. 

I have now the honour to inclose copy of M. Vlangaly's answer, in which he 
atates that although it had been agreed in principle to send a Commission for the 

[213] I 
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demarcation of the Russo-Persian boundary, the time for its meeting had not been 
decided upon, and.might not be near. 

His Excellency adds, however, that the military authorities of the Trans-Caspian 
province would be apprised of Mr. Stephen's presence, so that, if the Russian Commis
sioners should meet him, they would receive him with the courtesy due to every 
English traveller recommended by Her Majesty's Representative. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 69. 

M. Vlangaly to Sir ·E •. Thornton. 

M.l'Ambassadeur, . St. Pitersbourg, Ie 22 Decembre, 1882 (3 Janvier, 1883). 
PAR Ia note du 21 Decembre, 1882 (2 Janvier, 1883), votre Excellence a porte, 

d'ordre de Lord Granville, a Ia connaissance du Ministere Imperial, l'intention du 
Ministre de Sa Majeste Britannique a Teheran d'envoyer Mr. Alexander Condie 
Stephen, Second Secretaire de la Legation, faireune tournee dans Ie Khorassan. 

En outre, votre Excellence ajoute que Lord Granville, ayant appris qu'une 
Commission doit se reunir prochainement pour Ia demarcation de la frontiere 
Russo-Persane, pense qu'il serait desirable que Ie Gouvernement Imperial puisse 
communiquer Ie fait du voyage de Mr. Stephen aux Commissaires Russes, qu'il sera 
probablement dans Ie cas de rencontrer dans Ie cours de ses excursions. 

En remerciant votre Excellence de cet avis, je dois l'informer que bien que l'envoi 
d'une Commission de Demarcation sur Ia frontiere Russo-Persane soit convenu en 
principe, l'~poque de sa reunion n'est pas fixee et ne parait pas devoir etre prochaine, 
vu l'absence des cartes et donnees techniques locales qui devraient semr de base a. ses 
travaux. 

La Minist6re Imperi:il se reserve neanmoins d'informer nos autorites militaires de 
180 Province Trans-Caspienne de la presence de Mr. Stephen, afin que si les Com
missaires Russes venaient a Ie rencontrer, Us lui fassent l'accueil courtois dll a tout 
voyageur Anglais recommande par Ie Re}!resentant de Sa Majeste Britannique. 

Veuillez, &c. 
(Signa) A. VLANGALY. 

(Translation.) 

M.l'Ambassadeur, St. Petersburgh, December 22, 1882 (January 3,1883). 
IN your note of the 21st December, 1882 (2nd January, 1883), your Excellency 

has brought to the knowledge of the Imperial Ministry, by command of Earl Granville, 
the intention of Her Britannic Majesty's Minister at Tehran to send Mr. Alexander 
Condie Stephen, Second Secretary of the Legation, to make a tour in Kborassan. 

Your Excellency further adds that Lord Granville .having learnt that a 
Commission. is to meet shortly for the demarcation. of the Russo-Persian .frontier, 
thinks it would be desirable that the Imperial Government should commumcate the 
fact of Mr. Stephen's journey to the Russian Commissioners, whom he would probably 
meet in the course of his travels. . . 

I have to thank your Excellency for this communication, and to inform you that 
although the dispatch of a Demarcation Commission to the Russo-Persian frontier has 
been agreed upon in principle, the time of meeting has not been fix~d and does ~ot 
appear to be imminent, considering the absence of maps and techmcal data which 
must serve as a basis for its labours. 

The Imperial Ministry nevertheless will inform our military authoriti~s in the 
Transcaspian Province of Mr. Stephen's presence, so that, should tb!l RUSSIan Com
missioners meet him, they may accord' him th~ courteous r~cep~on d?e to any 
English traveller recommended by the Representative of Her Britanruc MaJesty. 

Receive, &c. 
(Signed) A. VLANGALY' 

• 

".m :.J . un. : : .: 
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No. 70. 
, 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.~(Reeeived January 18, II A.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tellran, January 18, 1883. 
'l.'WO Russians having been recently killed by some Merv raiders near Chacha, in 

Atek of Kelat, Russians have sent an Agent to Merv with peremptory demand foi: 
sUlTender of the murderers. Detachment of Russian cavalry has also visited Chacha, 
and arrested Chiefs, who have been taken prisoners to Akhal. Body of Russian 
cavalry and infantry, with two guns, is reported likewise to have entered Atek 
districts. Persian Minister at St. Petersburgh has been instructed to remonstrate 
against these act.g of interference in the Persian territory. It is further reported that 
a Russian Colonel, with twenty-five Akhal Turkomans, has lately passed Sarakhs on 
his way to Penjdeh. 

No. 71. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Reeeived January 22.) 

My Lord, , St. Petersburgh, JanUD,ry 17, 1883. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a translation by Mr. Michell of an article in the 

"Novoe Vremya" of the !TJ:f~:::'i:sk"', reporting an attack made upon a Russian officer 
by some Merv TeMs. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 71. 

Extraetj:rom the" Novae Vremya" oif "'. ""'bOl ••• I .... ~an1W'J 11, 188S. 

(Translation.) 
THE newspaper "Kavkas" states that about a month ago som~ Merv Tekes 

attacked a Russian officer of the Corps of Topographers, who was engaged in surveying, 
and wounded him. Other, accounts state that he was killed. Of the four Cossacks 
who accompanied him, three were killed. The Russian authorities at Askabad have 
demanded from the Khan of Merv the surrender of the guilty persons •. 

No. 72. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Reeeived January 22.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, ,January 17. 1883. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a translation by Mr. Michell of an article in the 

"Golos" of the !l~J::,:,~im', relating to the management of the railway from 
Michaelofl' Bay, on the eastern shore of the Caspian, to Kizil-Arvat,. and to the cost of 
working the line. 

lTranslation.) 

I have, &c. 
lSigned) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 72. 

Extraetjrom. the" Golos" oif D_b".I,I88t. 
~anWll'1 H, lass. 

THE "Golos" of the n:~~:~:~~iJ:', publishes the following information respecting 
the Trans-Caspian Railway :-

"The railroad, which is 217 versts in length, extends,. as is known, from Michaeloff 
Bay to Kizil-Arvat, situated in the Akhal Teke steppe. This road will acquire further 
important military signification by dispensing with the necessity of maintaining a 
considerable military force for the securiiy of the .A.khal Teke oasis, whilst commer
cially its ad vantage will consist in attracting to it a considerable traffic of goods 
which has hitherto passed between Persia and Khiva by longer and less, convenient 

[213J • I 2 
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routes. _ The cost of working the line is estimated as follows: Cost of maintaining a 
reserve railway battalion, 217,417 roubles; maintenance of employes, exclusive of the 
above, and allowances to men of the railway battalion, 203,558 roubles; cost of main
taining the line, 170,869 roubles; making a total of 591,844 roubles. This amount 
it is estimated by the War Ministry, will be more than covered as follows; 
(i) di~pensillg with the transport on camels of stores .for the Akhal Tek6 detachment, 
which w!mld cost about 400,~00 roubles; (~) obviating the necessity of establishing 
post statIOns along the whole distance-a savrng of 150,000 roubles; and (3) receipts for 
passengers and transport of goods belonging to private persons, about 100,000 roubles. 

"'rhe Tl'3ns-Caspian Railway is under the jurisdiction of the War Ministry and is 
,!orked by ~he above-I?entioned railway ba:ttalion.. The immediate supervision of the 
hne rests WIth the Chief of the Trans-Caspian regIOn, to whom the staff of the railway 
is subjected. -

"The number of employes _ engaged on the railway is 782." 

No. 73. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received February 1, 1883.) 

(Extract.) Tehran, December 11, 1882. 
THE Minister for Foreign Affairs has on sevel'31 occasions during the past year 

_pressed the Russian Government to appoint their Commissioner for the. delimitation 
of the Akhal-Khorassan boundary, in accordance with the stipulations of the Treaty 
concluded between Persia and Russia in December last. The Russian Government 
has, however, avoided compliance with this request, alleging, in the first instance, 
that the necessal-y"surveys of that portion of the frontier had not been completed; 
and, in the second place, that the Commissioners could not proceed with their work 
durin~ the heat of summer. In reply to further urgent representations made at 
St. Petersburgh and through the Russian Legation here, the Persian Government was 
lately informed that General Zelenoi had been selected for this duty, and that he 
would proceed to Asterabad and be ready to commence operations about the beginning 
of the present month. 

_ The N asseer-ed-Dowleh, who was appointed· Persian Commissioner last winter, 
having been recently named ~finister of Commerce, Suleiman Khan, a former 
Governor of Asterabad, has been appointed in his stead. When this official was 
leaving for Asterabad to meet his Russian colleague, M. Argyropoulo, the Russian 
Charge d'Affaires informed the Persian Government that he had been instructed to 
propose that the Commission should not assemble till spring, as the maps were not 
ready, and the winter season was now too far advanced for commencing work. The
Persian Ministers consider it very desirable that the demarcation of the line of frontier 
shollld be completed as soon as possible, and they have not therefore agreed to this 
proposal, but have suggested that the Commission sbould meet at once, and proceed 
to examine the question of the nationality of the Oghurjele Turkomans residing at 
Hussein Kuli, near tbe mouth of the Attrek-it having been already agreed that this 
disputed point should be the first matter to be inquired into and decided on the spot by 
the Commissioners. 

:Mr. Stepllen left this for Khorassan on the 7th instant, and should reach Meshed 
in a fortnight from the present time. He will visit Turbet-i-Sheikh Jam and Biikherz, 
and will then proceed by way of Sarakhs to KeIat and Dereghez to report on the state 
of affairs at that part of the frontier. 

No. 74. 

Mr; Thom~'()n to Earl GranviUe.-(Received February I, 1883.) 

My Lord, . Tehran, December 26, 1882. 
'I'HE :Minister for Foreign Affairs has been informed: by the Russian Charge 

d'Affiircs that-it is the intention of his Government to appoint an Agent, under the 
VlIth Clausu ~f the Russo-Persian Boundary Treaty of the 21st December 1881, to 
reside at Koochan and act as intermediary between the Persian authorities and those 
of Akbal. ' . 

In reply to this communication, Mirza SaId Khan has cOllveyed to the Russian 

• 
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Government, on the part of the Shah, a request that the appointment in question should 
not be made at present, His Majesty being of opinion that the presence of a Russian Agent 
on the Pe.rsian frontier is not immediately required, and that before acting upon the 
clause of the Treaty which sanctions such appointments, the stipulation for the nomi
nation of Commissioners to define the exact line of frontier between Akhal and 
Khorassan should be carried into effect. If, however, the Russian Government still 
desires that the' appointment should be made at once, the Shah asks that a M.ahom
medan .should be named to the post, and I understand that it has been R,,"Teed that 
this request shall be granted, , . 

Meanwhile, the Shah has ordered the Minister for Foreign Affairs, in' view of the 
likelihQod of this appointment being made, to send one of the employes of his Depart
ment to reside in Koochan,jn order that. all communications between the Russian 
Agent and the Persian authorities may pass through his hands, it being considered 
that the Governor of the district has not sufficient experience of dealings with foreign 
officials to undertake that duty himself. -

I have, &c. 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON. 

No. 75. 

Mr. Tho11l8on to Earl Granville.-(Receiued February I, 1883.) 

(Extract.) Tehran, December. 27, 1882. . 
WHEN I saw the Minister for Foreign Affairs on the 23rd instant, I spoke to 

him on the subject of 11:1:1'. Stephen's journey to Khorassan. . 
Referring to his Excellency's letter of the 10th December, which I had the 

honour to submit to your Lordship in my despatch of the 22nd instant, and to the 
statement therein contained-that the Persian Government-required to be informed of 
the object with which foreigners visited Persia or entered Khorassan-I said that I 
could not recognize aLY such claims, but that there was nothing in the policy of Her 
Majesty's Government in this country requiring secrecy, our object and constant 
endeavour being to strengthen and secure the independence of Persia, and that there 
was no reason, therefore, why the Persian Government should not be fully informed of 
the object of Mr. Stephen's journey. It had recently been reported from Khorassan 
that Russian Agents had visited the Herat frontier and the Saryk. Turkoman settle
ments on the Murghab, and Mr. Stephen was directed to proceed in' the direction of 
the Afghan frontier to make inquiry on that subject. He would afterwards visit the 
Dereghez frontier districts and report on the situation there, our information respecting 
recent events on that part of the Khorassan border being at present vagUe and 
unsatisfactory.. . 

I added that it appeared from the conversations 1 had held with his Excellency 
from time to time relative to affairs in Khorassan that the Persian Government was 
itself ill-informed as to passing events and the proceedings of frontier officials in that 
province. 

Mu. Stephen'Q journey, I remarked, might or might not be of service and produc
tive of good results to Persia; it could not be supposed that it would be injurious to 
her interests; and one certain advantage that would be obtained would be that we . 
should acquire more accurate information on these subjects than was now possessed by 
Her Majesty's Govel'nment or by that of Persia. ' . 

No. 76. 

Mr. Thomson to Eal'l Granllille.-(Received February 6, 10'45 A.M.) 

(Telegraphic.)' Tehran, February 6, 1883. 
MERV Chiefs have acceded to Russian demands and have surrendered murderers 

referred to ill. my telegram of 18th ultimo. 
• 

• 
• 
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No. 77. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received February 10.) 

My Lord,.. St. Petersburgh, February 6, 1883. -
, . I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that the" Golos" of the '::~l,:;'':''rr 
states that the rumour of disturbances at Geuk-Tepe, in the Trans-Caspian region, 
may probably have originated out of the circumstance that some Merv robbers 
attacked a Russian officer of the Corps of Military Topographers, named Parfeniew, 
and his escort of Cossacks. During the attack the officer was wounded, and three 
Cossacks killed. 

According to the newspaper" Kavkas," the leader and one member of the band 
of robbers have been given up to the Russian authorities at Askabad by the Merv 
Turkomans .. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) . EDWD. THORNTON •. 

No. 78. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville • ...;.(Received February 10.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, February 7, 1883. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a short article published in this morning's 

"Journal de St. Petersbourg," announcing that the chief and another of the band of 
brigands who attacked and wounded the Russian topographer, M. Parfeniew, and killed . 

. three Cossacks in the neighbourhood of Chacha, have been brought to Askabad. 
It adds that the two culprits were given np by the Tekes of Merv~ 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 78. 

1p.xtract from the" Journal de 8t.-Petersbourg" of ~:~~, 1883. 

UN teIegramme d' Askabad, publie dans Ie "Cancase," annonOO qu'on -vient 
d'amener dans cette ville Ie chef et run des brigands de la bande qui a attaque aux 
environs de l'aoul Chacha Ie topographe Russe, M. Parfeniew, et tue trois Cosacques, 
en blessant M. Parfemew lui-meme. Les deux malfaiteurs ont ete livres par les Tekes 
de Merv. 

No. 79. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received F~bruary 16, 1'35 P.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, February 16, 1883. 
MR. STEPHEN reports having met with 300 Sarik Turkomans on the 6th instant 

returning from a raid. His escort of 70 Salor Turkomans insisted on pursuing 
retreating raiders, and were repulsed with some loss. All his own party were un-
injured. • 

No: 80. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Recei1Jed February 18, 1 P.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) St. Petersburgh, February 18, 1883, noon. 
~!'~' l-IINIS'l'ER for Foreign Affairs yesterday received a telegram from Askabad 
reporting that Turkomans had attacked Mr. Stephen's escort near Sarakhs. Stephen 
himself escaped lfnhurt, but eleven of his escort were killed iUld nine wounded. 

, 
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No. 81. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(ReceiiJed February 19, 3 P.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, February 19, 1883,4'50 P.M. 
MR. STEP.HEN telegraphs from Chacha, the 12th, 14th, and 16th February, that 

on the road he met a Russian named Knoss, who, in dictatorial language, tried to prevent 
him entering Ateks. Russian said Stephen must await at Chacha result of reference 
to Akhal authority. Stephen refused to recognize interference with his movements in 
Persian territory, and, in view of the friendly relations between the Governments, 
insisted on courteous treatment. Russian rode out on the 15th instant to prevent 
fresh escort from arriving from Kelat, stating that he would use force to prevent 
Stephen proceeding to Kelat before Askabad answer came. Persian officer said that 
he had orders to come and meet Stephen, and must carry them out. Finally, Russian 
allowed escort to arrive, but his langua/te was very violent and unreasonable. On the 
16th Russian received instructions not to interfere with Stephen's movements, and he 
is now on his road to Kelat. 

No. 82. 

Earl Granville to Sir E. Thornton. 

, Sir, Foreign Office, February 21, 1883. 
I INCLOSE copy of a telegram from the Minister at Tehran, reporting that a 

Russian official has endeavoured, in a very discourteous manner, to prevent 
Mr. Stephen from prooeeding on .his journey to Kelat, pending a reference to 
Askabad.· ' , 

'. I have to request your Excellenoy to bring this matter' before the Russian 
Government, and to represent to them the' necessity of giving such orders as will in 
future prevent suoh unjustifiable interferenoe on the part of a Russian official with 
the movements of a British subject on Persian territory. 

I am, &c. 
(Sign.ed) GRANVILLE. 

No. '83. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-{Received March 5.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, February 28, 1883.' 
I HA VB the honour to transmit herewith a, translation by 'Mr. Michell of an 

extract from the official Gazette of the Hth instant, reporting information given by 
the Russian engineer, M. Lessar, to the Russian Geographical Society, with regard to 
the journeys which he has made in different parts of the Trans-Caspian region, 
including Men, and in Afghanistan.' 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 83. 

Abstract from the ,Russian Press. 

';l'HE officinl Gazette of the Hth February, 1883, contains an account of a 
meetmg' of the Imperial Russian Geographical Society held on the :;~t February, and at 
which a communication rcceive(l from M. Lessar was read. 

In the early part of December, the account states, M. Lessar returned to 
Askabad, where he intends to pass the winter. Between April and December last. 
year he made several excursions in the open country situated south and east of the 
newly-?onquered Akhal-'!eke l'egion, for the purpose of elucida.ting several questions 
respeotmg the Aral-Casplan depression. . . , 
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Up to the' present tinie M. Lessar bas been unable to draw up a detailed Report 
for presentation to the Geographical Society, owing to insufficiency of time to collect 
and arrange his notes and observations. At the same time, several facts which have 
come to light relate to questions of such interest that M. I.essar thought it expedient, 
without waiting for their complete elaboration, to give a brief outline of the results 
obtained. 

The following is a list of the excursions made by M. Lessar :-
1. From Askabad. viA. S.arakhs, across the country between the Heri-l'ud, and the 

Murgab, in the Herat Valley, to Khosan, and beyond to Gorian; thence, vill Khaf 
and Turbet-i-Haideri to Meshed. From Meshed through Turbet-i-Sheikh-Jam to Kalil'
Kale, and then straight to the north viA. Zoorabad to Sarakhs, along the River Heri
rud. The main object in view was to explore the road leading southwards from 
Askabad. 

, 2. The second excursion was through Deregez. Kelat, and the Pass of Khozar
Mosht (? Hezar Mesdjid) to Meshed; thence to Zoorabad. Excursions were a"'ain 
made by M. Lessar in various directions between the Heri-rud and the Murgab, ~ith 
the object of exploring that part as much as possible. From here the traveller went 
to Sarakhs, and taking en route Neazgabad and Shentli to Merv; from Merv the Oxus 
was reached, somewhat north of Chardjui; thence he proceeded alop.g the Oxus 
to Khiva. Ismukshir Charzshly, and the Fort of Durun, in the Akhal region. 

3. ,In October month M. Lessar ,and Captain Maslofsky, of the Co~ of Topo
graphers, took barometrical levels between Askabad and 1.'ejend, The levels were 
taken simultaneously by barometrical observations every 6 versts. Our mercury 
barometer was used. 

4. At the invitation of the Khan of the Sitchmas tribe, M. Lessar, in the same 
month, revisited Merv, and drew up descriptions of the following roads :-(a) viA. ' 
Dashakh and Karibend to Merv; and (b) from Merv, through Tash Rabat"Shentli, 
Hoozi-Khan, and Kale Kowsheed to Sarakhs. . 

5. In November and December M. Lessar explored the mountains of Kelat, 
Deregez, and the Atek, being chiefly interested in the supply of water and the state of • 
irrigation. 

Thus, from April to December, M. Lessar travelled over 5,000 versts, and had 
only just time to make ·official Reports, &:c., in the short intervals between his 
excursions. 

A map of the places explored is being prepared, and will be published in a short 
time. M. Lessar intends to recommence his explorations in February month, if his 
health, which has been greatly impaired by his three years' travels in the Turkoman 
country, will allo:w him to do so. 

St. Petersburgh, February H, 1883. 

No. 84. 

Sir L. Mallet to Sir J. Pauncefote.-(Received March 5.) 

, THE Under-Seoretary of State for India presents his compliments to the Under-
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and begs to forward herewith, for the informa
tion of Earl Granville, a translation of an acoount given in a Russian newspaper of 
Lieutenant Alikhanof's notes on Merv. ' 

India Office. March. 5, 1883. ' 

Inclosure in No. 84. 

Newspaper E:ctract. 

AT a meeting of the Geographical Society at Tillis, ~n the ';:l:~~=r last, 
M. Levashef read some 'extracts from notes on Merv, written by Lieutenant 
AIikhanof, who had visited Merv in the disguise of a trader. ' 

The following resume of the paper is given in the" Kavkaz " of the -:)t ~;:~:
"Lieutenant Alikhanof begins with an historio notice of Merv, passmg on to a 

minute description of the roads leading to the oasis, which is, in military respeots, a 
place of pat impol'tance. He then proceeds with, the geography and e~nography of 
the ouit, ahowing that it COVert an area, of 4,900 equare verst., of whIch 4,000 are 
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suitable for agriculture, and 900 are totally unfit for cultivation.· The Murg~ab 
river, with its system of large and small canals, serves to irrigate a country extending 
400 versts. There is also a lake in the ollllis, called Ainakhe. There is hardly any 
rainfall from May to September, and the temperature in the shade varies from 35 to 
45 degrees Reaumur. Snow lies on. the ground for about twenty days in December 
and January, when the temperature is not lower than 7 degrees Reaumur: in February 
it reaches 30 q.e!;,'TeeS Reaumur. On irrigated lands wheat yields twenty-fold and 
sorghum one-hundredfold. A small quantity of cotton is grown and some silk 
fabriclare made. The quantity of water supply is the measure of the well-being of 
the people; they have not laoo enough, and are therefore comparatively poor. The 
population of thc oasis doell not exceed 32,400 tents,- or not more than forty-eight 
indi viduals to the square verst. ' 

"The country is governed by three Khans, who, however, possess only an 
executive !lower, all affairs being settled by a Medjliss, or Council, which is assembled 
by the Khans and !shans (Mollahs) when occasion requires. There are no regular 
taxes; these are levied by order of the Medjliss when necessity arises. Theru are 
many artizans amongst tho people, but chiefly silversmiths. The women are cle,er 
at weaving carpets and rude silk fabrics. The }:t:ervis are great gluttons, and they 
are particularly fond of, sweets. 13100d feuds, theft, and freebooting are common 
in Merv, aud it would be difficult to eradicate these crimes. 'l'rade and industry are 
but little developer!, and the whole value of the trade of the oasis does not flxceed 
500,000 roubles (50,0001.). European sugar-plums or comfits and cotton -prints are 
most in demand at Merv. Lieutenant Alikhanof believes that when Merv is annexed 
to Russia the oasis, occupying as it does a central position, is capable of a commercial 
development, and may become an entre pat of Russian and West European trade with 
Central Asia." . . 

No. 85. 
• 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.- (Received Marek 7.) 

My Lord, . St. Petersbu.rgk, Marek 3, 1883. 
WITH reference to my despatch of the 22nd November last, I have the 

honour to inform your Lordship that the "Cronstadt Gazette" of the l~~\l'~'h'" 1883, 
states that a second Imperial Order has been issued respecting the disestablishment of 
the Aral flotilla. By virtue of this order the officers of the flotilla, as also those attached 
to the port of Kazalinsk, and the naval staff of the Turkestan region, will receive other 
appointments, whilst the men will be incorl;lorated with the troops of the Turkestan 
region. The material and stores belonging to the flotilla will remain at Kaialinsk 
until some decision is arrived at respectin g "their sale. 

"With the forward movement of our Central Asian frontier," the Gazette remarks, 
"the Aral flotilla has gradually lost the military and naval importance which it 
originally possessed, and has latterly been exclusively employed on transport service.· 
The vessels of the flotilla will probably be made over to some private Company which 
will undertake the transport of goods and passengers along the river Syr-Daria." , 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) . EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 86. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received Marek 8.) . 
My Lord, . St. Petersburg", March 5, 1883. -

IN compliance with the instruction contained in your Lordship'S despatch of 
the 21st nltimo, I addressed a note to ¥. de Giers, copy of which I have the honour 
to inclose, relating to the interference by a Russian official named Knoss with the 
movements of Mr. Condie Stephen within Persian territory. . 

I also inclose copy of M. de Giers' answer, which I received yesterday. In. 
this note his Excellency states that ho has received no information respecting 
the cu-cumstap.ces to which I had alluded, and that he can only attribute to a. 

[2131 
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misunderstanding the facts of which Mr. Steph~n complains, but that he has ah-cady 
caused inquiries to be made. .-
, The point, however, to which I would particularly call your Lordship's attention 

in M. de Giers' note is his Excellency's assertion that the Atek cannot be considered 
as an integral part of Persia. He states that this territory has been the haunt of 
Turkomans, who came to rob the people of the Khorassan, and that the numerous 
bands of Mervians who in 1879-81 came to the assistance of their kinsmen of the 

. Akha~ passed th;ough the At~k with?ut th~ Persian Gove~ment being able to offer 
the slightest resIstance to theIr tranSIt. HIS Excellency claIms that the improvement 
in the present condition of that country is only due to the military prestige of Russia, 
and that the safety which has been established can only be insured by the exercise of 
constant vigilance on the part of the authorities of the Transcaspiau province. 
. His Excellency concludcs by saying that as this supervision offers effective 

guarantees against the renewal of troubles and complications in Central Asia, the 
Imperial Government hope that Her Majesty's Government will not hesitate to 
recognize the justice of their views. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 86. 

Sir E. Thornton to M. de Glers. 

M. Ie Ministre, . ft. Petersbu7'gh, February 14 (26),1883. 
I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that Her Majesty's Government 

have received a communication from the British. :lIfinister at Tehran to the effcct that 
Mr. Condie Stephen had telegraphed from Chacha, under date of the 12th, 14th, and 
16th instant (N. s.), that on his road he. had. met a Russian subject named KnoBs, 
who in dictatorial terms tried to prevent hini from entering the Ateks, and had said 
that he must await at Chacha the result of a reference to the Akhal authorities. 
Mr. Stephen refused to recognize the right of this gentleman to interfere; with his 
movements in Persian tei'ritory, and in, yiew of the friendly relations which exist 
between the, two Governments, insisted upon being treated -with courtesy. On the 
15th instant M. Knoss rode out, from Chacha t~ prevent a iresh escort from arriving 
from Kelat, stating that he wpuld use force to prlilvent :h'Ir. Stephen from proceeding 
to Kelat until an answer should be teceived from Askabad. The Persian officer in 
command of the escort stated that he had received orders to come and meet 
Mr. Stephen, and must carry them out. , ..' .' . ' 

Finally, M. Knoss allowed the escort to arrive, bu~ his ianguage was violent and 
unreasonable. On the 16th instant M. Knoss receive(l instructions not to interfere 
with Mr. Stephen's move.ments, and the latter proceeded au his road to Kelat. ". 

In compliance with instructions which I have rece.ived {rom Earl Granville, I 
have the honour to call your Excellency's attention to this matter, and to request that 
such orders may be issued. as will in future prevent such unjustifiable interference 
on the part of a Russian official with the movements of a British subject in Persian 
territory. 

I avail, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD: THORNTON. 

" ". \. -\-. 
Inclosure 2 in No. 86. 

, - I , 

M. de Giers to Sir E. Thornton. 

1vlinisteri des Affaires E:tranghes, Depm·tement Asiatique, 
M.l'AmbMsadeul', . le 20 Fevrier, 1883. 

J'AI rec;u la note que votre Excellence a bien voulu m'adresser, en date du 
14 (26) courant,. au sujet de l'opposition que Mr. Cond!e Stephen aUl'3.it .rencontr:ee 
10rs de so. derruere tournee dans l'Atek, de 110 part dun nomme 11. hnoss, sUJct 
Russe. • ' 

N'ayant re<;u d'aucune part des informations relativeruent aux in~idents auxquels 
U est fait allusion dans la susdite note, Ie Ministere Imperial ne saurrut, pour sa part, 
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attribuer qu'a un malentendu les faits qui ont motiv6 les plaintes de Mr. Stephen, et 
il s'est deja fait un devoir d'intervenir aupres de qui de droit pour Ies 6claircir. 

Tout en me reservant de porter en temps utile a Ia. connaissance de votre 
Excellence les informations qui auront eta fournies au Ministerepar les autorites 
competentes, j~ ne pui~ m'empecher de vous. faire ?b.s~rver, M.I'Ambassade~r, qu~ Ie 
Cabinet ImperIal se VOlt dans une complete unposslbilite d'admettre qUill' 4-tek pUlSse 
etre considere' comme'partie integrante de 180 Perse. 

11 n'est que trop bien connu que de tout temps ce territoire a servi de repaire aux 
Turcomaus qui venait assouvir leur rapacite aux depens deIa. population du 
Khorassan, et que c'est ,par Ia voie de I'Atek que se sont dirigees Ies nombreuses 
bandes de Merviens, qui en 1879-81 se sont successivement portees au secours de leurs 
congeneres d'Akhal, sans que Ie Gouvernement Persan ellt pu opposer 180 mointire 
resistance a leur passage. 11 est vrai que cet etat de choses s'est considerablement 
ameliore depuis 180 conquete de l'Oasis d'Akhal Teke par les troupes Russes, mais i,l. 
n'en est pas moins certain que cette amelioration n'est due qu'au prestige militaire de 
la Russie, et que Ia securite qui s'est etablie dans ces parages ne saurait etre maintenue 
qu'a 180 condition qu'une surveillance rigoureuse soit exercee par les autorites de 11)0 
Province Transcaspienne sur l'attitude et les mouvements des populations ~rcolll8Jl~~ 
etablies daus I'Atek, ainsi que sur ces confins. ' 

Cette surveillance etant de nature a offrir d'efficaces garanties contre Ie re~our d~ 
troubles et des complications dans ~'Asie Centrale,' Ie Cabinet Imp6rial ss J?lai~ l!
esperer que Ie Gouvernement de Sa Majesta Britannique n'Msitera pas a. reeorina3.tre 
180 justesse du point de Vl,le ci-dessus enonce. 

Veuillez, &C. 

(TransIa.tion.) 
(Signe) GIERS. 

Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Asiatic Department, 
M.l'Ambassadeur, February 20, 1683. . 

I HAVE received the note which your Excellency has done me the honour to 
'address to me, dated the 14th (26th) instant, respecting the opposition which 
Mr. Condie Stephen seems to have encountered during his recent journey in the Atek 
on the part of Mr. Knoss, a Russian subject.' , 

Having received no information whatever relative to the incidents to whieh 
allusion is made in the above-mentioned note, the Imperial Ministry can only 
attribute the wcts which have caused the complaints of Mr. Stephen to a misunder~ 
standing, and steps have been already taken to obtain full information from the proper 
sources. . , ' '. ,,-, 

Wbile waiting to bring to the knowledge of your Excellency at the propet 
moment the information wbich will be furnished to the Ministry by thEi competent 
authorities, I cannot but observe. M. l' Ambassadeur, that the Imperial Cabinet 
considers that it is quite impossible to' admit that the Atek can be considered as an 
integral part of Persia. 

It is but too well known that for a long time this district has served as a 
haunt for the Turkomans who came to satisfy their' marauding propensities 
at the expense of the popnlation of Khorassan, and it is by the Atek that 
the numerous hordes of Mervites advanced, who in 1879·81 successively carried 
help to their kinsmen of Akhal without Persia being able to offer the slightest 
resistance to their passagE'>. It is true that this state of affairs has considerably 
improved since the conquest of the Akhal Teke Oasis by Russian troops, but it is none 
the less certain that this amelioration is only due to the military prestige of Russia, 
and that the security established in these. parts can only be maintained by the 
exercise of a rigorous supervision by the Transcaspian authorities over' the attitud~ 
and the movements of the Turkoman populations established in the Atek as well as iII 
the neighbourhood. - . .. . ..". 

This supervision being of snature to offerejfootive guarantees against the renewal 
of troubles and complications in Oentral Asia, the Imperial.Cabinet hopes that the 
~overnment of Her Britannio Majesty will not hesitate to recognize the justice hf the 
Vlews above expressed. . ,- ~ - '. - . . . 

. I have, &C. 
(Signed) GIERS. . ' 

~: ' 
.• ',.0""" "'~.' 
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No. 87. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received ."larch 9.) 

•• 

My Lord, St. Petel'sburgh, March 5, 1883. 
WITH reference to my despatch of the 27th February, I have the honour 

to inrorm your Lordshlp that some comments have appeared ill the" Golos" news
paper on a letter addressed to that journal by M. Less",r on the subject of diverting the . 
Am()u Daria into its supposed formcr bed leading into the Caspian. 
. As a result of scientific investigations on the above subject, it would appear that 
the projeet of joining the AmI and Caspian seas by diverting the waters of the Amou 
Daria into the Ouzboi is impracticable. On the other hand, there is every reason to 
believe that an ordinary canal for navigation and irrigation could be made, but at a 
cost of from 15,000,000 to 20,000,000 roubles. 

On this point M. Lessar is of opinion that the cost of the above undertaking 
would be far beyond the realizable profits. For the present the chief care of the 
Government should be to. develop the trade of Central Asia by guaranteeing the 
security of the trade routes. Many more pressing undertakings are necessary in 
Russia ill Europe, but it is evident that in the future the increased commerce of 
Central Asia·will necessitate the construction of new w!tter-ways, no matter at what 
cost, and consequently the projected canal should be kept in view. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No.88. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received March 19.) 

My Lord, Tehran, February 9, 1883. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith a Report, dated the 22nd January, 

stating that the Merv Chlefs had agreed to the peremptory. demand made by 
the Russians for the surrender of the murderers of the 'two Russians who were lately 
killed by a Merv raiding party near Chahchaheh, and that the culprits had heen sent to 
Askabad to be handed over to the Russian-authorities there. 

It also appears that the Russians are now desirous that Makhtum K.uli Khan 
should be accepted by the Merv Elders as their paramount Chlef, and· that the tribes 
are generally disposed to recognize him ill that position. . 

The Khan of Khiva had' appointed Rahman Bat to succeed the late Y usuf Bai as 
his Agent, or nominal Governor, at Merv. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) RONALD F. oTHOMSON. 

Inclosure ill No. 88. . 
(Translation.) '. ' January 22, 1883. 

KONAS, who had been sent to Merv by the Russians to demand the surrender of 
the murderers of the three Russians, has been successful iIi his mission, and is now on 
hls way back to Askabad. 

The murderers, four in number, were delivered up to hlm, but one of them escaped 
at Kahkaha. Konas told the Kahkaha people that they must either catch the fugitive 
or make over one of their own men as a hostage ill his place. Forty of the local 
horsemen at once started in pursuit. . 

Konas is said to have engaged twenty horsemen at Kahkaha and thlrty at Teiien 
at a salary of 10 tomans a-month. . 

:Before leaving Merv the Russian emissary informed the Oktamish and ToktaDllSh 
tribes that Makhtum Kuli Khan's authority must be accepted as paramount, .and t~at 
the Elders of Merv must at once seize and send on to Askabad any person disobeymg 
his orders. Makhtum Kull Khan has been recognized as Chief by the Elders, but not 
without some resistance on the part of the younger members of the trihes. .. 

The Khan of Khiva has sent a personage named Rahman Bal to. be . no~al 
Governor of MIH'V', in the place of Yusuf Bai, deceased. The Khan of KhlYa IS SaId, to 
have told Rahman Bai that his nomination was due to the illstances of the Oktamish 
and Toktamish tribes, and that he should claim full obedience from them. If they 
refused to obey him, he should at once return to Khiva. 
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No. 89. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received March 19.) 

(Extract.) . . .. . Tehran, Felrr:u.ary 9, 1883. . 
SINCE his arrival here Ayub Khan has been li~ ill great seclusl~~. He ~eldom 

present.q himself at Court, and, with the exception of the first VlSlts which he 
exchanged with the Shah's Ministers and some of the Princes, he seems to have had 
no intercoW'sc with any of the influential people in Tehran. . 

I have no ground for believing that he contemplates leavillg Tehran at present. 
bnt as it has been said by some of his adherents that ~e.hoped to retn.rn to ~eshed 
in the spring, I have thought it right to speak to the. Milllster for FO~lgn Affa!rs on 
the subject, and his Excellency has assured me that, ill the event of his ~pplymg to 
the Shah for perlnission to return to Khorsssan, the proposal would certainly not be 
entertained bv the Persian Govern.m.ent. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON . 

• 
No. 90. 

Mr. Thomson to ~arl Granvitle.-(Received March 19.) 

(Extract.) Tehran, February 17, 1883. 
WITH reference to my despatch of the 11th December last, in which Lstated 

that the Minister for Foreign Affairs had again endeavoured to induce the Russian 
Government to appoint its Comlnissioner, and proceed at once with the delilnitation of 
the Akhal-Khorassan boundary, as stipulated in the lind Clause of the Russo-Persian 
Frontier Treaty of Def'.ember 1881, I have now the honour to, report to your Lordship 
that Mirza Said Khan has informed me that his representations on this subject have' 
had no effect, the same reply which was formerly given having' again been repeated, 
namely, that the severe cold of winter, and the incompleteness of the frontier surveys, 
rendered it impossible for the Commission to meet at present, and that the matter must 
therefore be deferred till spring. 

No. 91. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received March 19.) • 
My Lord, . Tehran, February 18, 1883. 

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith copy of a telegram which Mr. Stephen 
has sent me' from Noroozabad, near Sarakhs, reporting that he had some days 
previously met a large party of Saryk Turkomans, who were returning from a raid on 
the Persian territory, and that his escort of Salol' Turkomans, who had accompanied 
him from Zoorabad, had attempted to defend the passage of the river at Pul-i-Khatun, 
but had been unable to prevent the raiders from making good their escape to the 
other side tJf the Heri-Rud. His escort consisted of seventy men, and theSaryk 
Turkomans numbered about 300. Notwithstanding this disproportion of numbers, the 
Salol' horsemen, no doubt tempted by the prospect' of recovering some of the booty 
and securing prisoners, insisted, contrary to Mr. Stephen's advice, upon following the 
raiding party after they had crossed the river, and they were repulsed with some loss. 
None of Mr. Stephen's party were injured. 

A detailed report of this OCCU1Tence has not yet reached me, but I shall 
probably receive it by next week's post from Meshed. . 

. The Prince-Governor of Khorassan has reported to his Government that he had 
sent a considerable body of horse to Mr. Stephen's assistance, and His Royal Highness 
takes credit for having thereby secured the safety of the parly; this statement is not, 
however, altogether accurate, as Mr. Stephen reports that the Saryks retreated to the 
other side of the river after half-an-hour's skirlnishing at an old fort in which his 
party had taken refuge. 

In speaking to me yestel-day on this subject, the Shah seemed to be of opinion 
that the Saryk Turkomans had come expressly with the object of attacking ,. 
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Mr. Stephen's party, but this does not co~cide with the statement of the latter that 
they were returning from a. raiding expedition on the Persian side of the Heri-Rud. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMPSON. 

Inclosure in No. 91. 

Mr. Stephen to Mr. Thomson. 

(Telegraphic.) . N01'oozabad, February 6, 1883. 
, ::rWO days ~go, party escorted by seventy Salor Turkomans had an encounter at 
PUI-l-!£ha~ WIth 300 Saryk Turkomans who were returning from a raid.. We 
occupIed rumed fort, and defended the passage of the river. After half-an-hour's firing 
latter retreat~d. Aft~rwa:ds, notwithstanding my repeated orders not to do so on 
account of dIS}lTOportlOn ill numbers, escort followed Saryk into the desert; 'there 
second engagement took place, escort being rQuted, losing 13 killed, 6 wounded. All 
my party uninjured. 

Have surveyed Heri-Rud route and streams from Afghan frontier. Proceed 
to-morrow to Sarakhs, and thence up Atekswith reinforcements. ' 

• 

No. 92. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received Marck 19.) 

My Lord, . Tehran, February 20, 1883. 
I HAVE received telegrams from Mr. Stephen, from Chacha, on the north

eastern frontier of Khorassan, in' which he gives an account of the difficulties cast in 
his way by a Russian Agent named Knoss, and the manner in which the question was 
ultimately settled. . . 

The hold, such a.~ it was, which the Persians formerly had over the Turkoman 
Settleml'nts in the Ateks of. Dereghez and Kelat has of late, since the occupation of 
Akhal by Russia, been greatly relaxed, and the proceedings of the Russian Agent at 
Chacha, who attempted to prevent Mr. Steph",n from prosecuting his journey along 
that portion of the Persian frontier, appear to indicate clearly that the RUssians, 
though they have not yet taken military possession of the country, are grad.ually 
assuming complete jurisdiction over the whole Atek region. . • • 

I ha'Ve, &C. 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON. . ' 

No. 93. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Gra'!lville.-(Received March 19.} 

My Lord, St. Pettrsburgh, March 14, 1883. 
WITH referen('e to my despatch of. the 10th ultimo, I have the honour to 

transmit herewith a translation by Mr. Adam, Second Secretary to this Embassy, of 
an article in the official Gazette of this day's date, giving a detailed account of the 
attack made upon M. Pal'fenieff, a. Russian engineer. It is stated that three of the 
Cossacks who were with him were killed. The place at which the attack was made 
was at about 32 versts from Chacha, and 40from Sarakhs. 

It could not have been very far from the point where an attempt was made by a. 
Russian official, M. Knoss, to detain Mr. Condie Stephen. M. de Giers asserts that 
this poInt is not within Persian territory, though l: presume that the Persian Govern
ment would maintain an opposite view. . It does nOf appear, however, from the inclosed 
narrative that the Russian officials ex~rcised any acts of jurisdiction at Chacha or its 
neighbourhood with regard to the attack on M. Parfenieff, but sent in search of ilie 
guilty parties to Merv, where they had taken re~ge. The man Berdy Abu, who is 
stated to ha-.e been imprisoned at Askabad, has since been reporte~ to have been 
executed.' . 

From the statements in the inclosed article it is clear that there ~ more ilian one 
, ' .......... I. . j, : i', ' .' 
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Russian surveying party in the Ateks, and that the Russian authorities are making 
preparations for its ultimate occupation. 

I have, &c. . 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 93. 

Extract from the Official Gazette, St. Petersburgh, March Y."4' 1883. 

(Translation.) . . . 
FROM official information relative to the attack upon the Topographer Pal'fenieff 

by Mervites, in November last, it appears that Parfenieff was carrying on surveys 
on the road from Meshed to Merv, 32 versts from the village of Chacha, and 40 
from the Persian fortress of Sarakhs. 

This place is called Khan-Giran, and is situated 280 versts ii'om Askabad.. . 
'rhe attack of the Mervites occurred on the 10th November, at dawn. The robbers 

wounded Parfenieff; killed three of the Cossacl{s who were with them, and plundered 
the baggage (the surveying instruments escaped uninjured, only the screws being 
withdrawn from the plane table). . . 

On receipt of information. of the occurrence at Askabad, a sotnia of Cossacks of 
the Taman regiment was fitted out without dclay for the protection of further 
topographical work; negotiations were entered into with the Khans of the four Merv 
tribes for the surrender of the robbers; application was made to the Head of the 
Section of Topographical Surveys for information respecting the condition of the 
wounded Parfenieff, tbe names of the killed, and the manner in which the gu~de, the 
T6k6 militiaman, and the fourth Cossack, who were with Parfenieff, had made their 
escape; and, lastly, news of the occurrence was telegraphed to the Governor-General; 
and likewisc communicated to Tehran. . 

The sotnia of Cossacks left Askabad on the 14th November, reached Lutfabad on 
the 16th, and the village of Kaakhka (120 versts from Askabad) on thil 20th. 
Here it was informed that the surveying party were already on their way to Kaakhka, 
and accordingly remained. at that place . 

. Meanwhile, information reached Askabad that the robbers numbered forty men, 
that their leader was a Mervite of the tribe of Kara Achmet, named Berdy Abu, that 
Parfenoff had l'eceived a slight wound in the head from a scimitar, but. had succeeded 
on thli same day in reaching the village of Chacha.; that an hour later the surviving 
Cossack. Zinchenko. and the gnide, had ruso reached that place; that the Cossacks 
killed weJe Berdnik (non· commissioned officer), Dubinsky, and Borsuk; aiid that; at 
the time of the attack, the militiaman had been sent off to the Chief of the Sec~ion 
of Surveys, Captain Maslovsky. On receipt of these statements, on the 17th November, 
Makhtum Kuli Khan was dispatched to Merv, with special instructions to facilitate 
the detection of the guilty parties and their speedy surrender. 

Subsequently, on the 23rd November, Parfenieff and the Cossack Zinc'henko 
BlTived at Askabad, and having both recovered from their wounds, they made a. 
personal statement of the details of the occurrence. 

In this the moment of the Mervites' atbwk was related as follows:-
On the mOlning of the lOth November, when the dawn had just begun to appear, 

a deafening shout, uttered by several voices, resounded about the camp;. this led 
Parfenoff to put out his hand for his· revolver; but before he could al'Ili himself he 
received two scimitar-cuts in succession, one on the collar of his coat and the other on 
his head i after the latter blow he rushed out of his tent. Parfenieff succeeded in 
effecting his escape, bwing to ilie fact that the robber who attacked him turned his 
attention to plundering. . . 

. The Cossac~s,. when the, shouting occurred, were in the. following positions I 
Zillohenko was Sitting by the camp-fire, Berdnik walking about the camp, Borsuk was 
washing, and Dubinsky lying down. 

The latter was at once cut down; the rest were seized, bound, and laid on 
the ground; at the same time they were kicked, and struck with the butt-ends of 
guns. ' 

After ~his, thc robbers seized the baggage, and after setting fire to whatever was 
not con'tellient to carry away, including the supply of forage, they took the surviving 
Cossacks and the guide, and started for Tedjenf; of the prisoners. they cut down 
Borsuk on the way, when, in consequence of his ,woitnd. he was unable to go further, 

I 
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and, after some time, they also shot Berdnik. Zinchenko and the guide were released 
4versts from Tedjent. Lastl;y, the guide declare~ that he was bound while aslecp,· 
and that as he followed as a pl'lsoner, he pleaded Wlth the Mervites for himself and 
the Cossacks, but did not win them over to indulgence till after the murdcr of Berdnik 
and Borsuk. 

At ChachaParfenieff hired horsemen· to search for the bodies of the dead. 
The bodies were soon discovered and buried. There Parfenieff also learnt the depar. 
ture from Merv of a considerable party of marauders in the direction of Sarakhs; the 
Commandant of the Persian fortress of Sarakbs advised our surveying parties not to 
venture too far from Sarakhs. . 

The Commander of the Cossack sotnia stated that, previously t.o his arrival at 
Lutfabad, the Mervites had driven off 1,500 sheep belonging to the inhabitants, but 
that one·half of these had been recovered by the Persians, who pursued aftef them; 
and that it was reported that 1,000 horsemen and 1,000 foot had left Merv on a raid, 
but that they }'Vere not acting with united forces, but divided into small parties. 

. This report of. 2,000 marauders was shown by the evidence of M. Lessar, the 
engineer, to be exaggerated. . 

The leader of another surveying party, Second Lieutenant Vekiloff, has reported 
that his camp also, in the neighbourhood of Sarakhs, was approached by thirty . 
mounted Mervites, but Vekiloff succeeded in preparing for resistance, and by 
threatening to fire upon them warded off thc attack. . 

The formal investigation ordered in this case at first proceeded but slowly,owing 
to the absence of any individual culprits, ·but. in the first days of December a certain 
Yagmyr Khan, who was implicated in the matter, was sent from Merv; his participation, 
it was said, was limited to pointing out to the band of marauders the possibility of 
attacking the Russian surveyors. . 

With the arrival of Yagmyr Khan at Askabad, the inquiry began to bring to 
light other guilty parties, and, on the discovery of their names, demands for their

w 

surrender were sent to Merv. The leading culprit of the band, Berdy Abu, whom 
the Mervites at first declined to surrender, was arrested by Sergeant.Major of Militia 
Prince Morgany (or Morshany), who was sent to Merv for that express purpose. 
Berdy Abu is now confined in the central guard·house at Askabad. .' 

* * * * '" • 

No. 94. 

Sir L. Mallet to i\{r. Currie.-(Received April 6.) • 

THE Under· Secretary of State for India presents his compliments to the Under· 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and begs to forward herewith, for the informa. 
tion of Earl Granville, extract of a letter from the Viceroy of India to His Highness 
the Ameer of Cabu'l, dated the 22nd February, 1883, relative to the engagements 
between the British Government and that of Afghanistan. 

India OffiCII, April 5, 1883. 

Inclosure in No. 94. 

Th, Viceroy and Governor·General of India to Ameer Abdul Rahman Khan. 

Fort William, Fp.bruary 22, 1883. 
MANY vague rumours are doubtless .afloat, but .they .are, for the m~t part, 

without foundation. and need cause your Highness no uneasmess, more especIally as, 
under the engagements of 1880, which are embodied in the Memorandum presented to 
your Highness by S~ ~epel Griffin in that y~ar, your ~ighness is in possession of the 
assurance of the BrItISh Government that, if any foreIgn Power should attempt. to -
interfere in Afghanistan, and if such interference should lead to unprovoked aggresSIon 
on the dominions of your Highness, in that event the British Government woul~ .be 
prepared to aid you-to such extent and in such manner as may appear to the BrItISh 
Government .necessary-in repelling it, provided that your Highness follo'!8 unre
servedly the ad¥ice of the British Government in regard to your external relatl?llS. 

Under these circumstances 1Qur Highnesll need be under no ap~rehenSl.?n, but 
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may rest in secure reliance that ~he British Government has both the will and the,-
power to make good all its eIl%ageme~ts wi~h your High~ess. . . 

I be'" to express the high consIderation I entertain for your Highness, and. to 
subscribe ~ysel£ your Highness' sincere friend. . 

No. 95. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received April 9, 5 P.M.) 

(Tclegraphic.) Tehran, April 9, 1883, 4 P.M. 
MR. STEPHEN returned here from Khorassan on the 7th instant. . 

No. 96. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received April 16.) 

My' Lord, St. Petersburgh, April 11, 1883. 
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that the "Moscow Gazette" of the, 

i~:,'.~rii'b, 1883, states that Lieutenant-General Komaroff, Chicf of the Military Educa-· 
tional Section of the Caucasus, will succeed General ROhrberg as Chief of the 
Trans-Caucasian region. General Rohrberg, the account states, has been appointed 
to the command of thc 25th Division. 

I havc not yet been able to ascertain whether the above-mentioned statement is' 
well founded. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 97 • 
• 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received April 19.) 

My If>rd, St. Pelersburgh, April 16, 1883. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a translation by Mr. Michell of an article in the. 

" Turkestan Gazette" of the i1~1t~~':'"'" last refeI·ring to surveys which have recently 
been made by Russian authorities in different parts of Central Asia. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 97. 

Extract from the "Turkestan Gazette" of r;~,;,:'" 'i, 1883. 

ON the !~th February the Governor-General of Turkestan inspected the topo
graphical work executed during the year 1882, and which is to. be forwarded to 

. St. Petersburgh and submitted to His Imperial Majesty. Among this extremely 
interesting material, the following attracted special notice :-The surveys of the 
Ferghanah region, excellently executed; march-route surveys from Meshed Yilt Sarakhs 
and Merv to Chardjui, and a map of the Merv oasis based on verbal data. The fore
going are all geographical novelties. The two last-mentioned works were compiled on 
infol'llilltion furnished by Lieutenant Naziroff, of. the 1st Tnrkestan Rifle Battalion, 
who last year accomplished a. very hazardous journey·from Astrabad, vift. Meshed, 
Merv, Chardjui, and Bokhara, to 'l'ashkent. The surveys of Jurategin and Darvaz 
were made by M. Kossiakoff, who accompanied Mr. Regel on his journey through 
Darvaz. In order to survey as much ground as possible, M •. Kossiakofl' separated from 
Mr. Regel at Hissar, and proceeded by the valley of the River Jraffil'nagan to Koba.
dian, Kurgan-tubi, Kuliab, and Darvaz, where he rejoined Mr. Regel. Early 
in September M. Kossiakoft' returned to 'J'asbkent, and Regel proceeded farther 
to Shugan, where he wintered. . , 

. Moreover, particular notice was directed to the astronomical observations and 
surveys !If the steppe of Kizyl-kum, executed by Captain Putiata; the magnetic 

[213] . . L 
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observations of F. Schwartz, astronomer; the labours of ~he Tashkent Observatory, and' :; 
the surveys of the Ust-Urt, from ~ungrad to TamaIl:-Krorakt on the Caspian, executed '. I 
~y Coll~nel AIexandr~ff. A detailed survey of th:s part of the country is specially,; , 
mteresting, as the ~hlef trade route fro~ Central ASIa to Russia will undoubtedly pass .~ , 
that way. We are informed that the Chief ofthe Turkestan region has nearly brought 
to a conclusion the question of constructing a line of railway across that part of the 
country, w~c~ would connect the w~ole basiJ;l of the Oxus with the Caspian Sea. 

,Steam naVIgation on the Oxus and a line of railway across the Ust-Urt will at length 
solve the question raised by Peter the Great of a direct route from the Volga 
to Central Asia. 

St. Petersburgh, April 14, 1883. 

No. 98. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Rdceived April 23.) 

My Lord, Tehran, March I, 1883. 
I HAVE the honour toincIose herewith a despatch I have received from 

Mr. Stephen, giving details respecting the progress of llis journey on the north-eastern 
frontier of Khorassan. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON: 

Inclosure in No. 98. 

Mr. Stephen to Mr. Thomsof/,. 

Sir, , Sarakhs, February 10, 1883. 
ON the 6th instant I had . the honour to address to your Excellency a telegrron 

from,Noroosabad, reporting that two d:lYs previously our party had had an encounter 
at Pul-i-Khatoon with 300 Sarik TurkomaIlS, who were returning from a raid. The 
details of the affair are as follows :-

Early on the 3rd we set out from Zoorabad with an escort of seventy Salor 
Tllrkomans, and after crossing the Yedi Pass, encamped that night on the banks 
of the Heri-Rud, some short distance from the Germab Pass. It appears that on the 
previous day two Salors had left Zoorabad for Pul-i-Khatoon, in the neighbourhood of 
which spot there are a few tents iulIabited by Turkomans of that tribe. According to 
the statement of one of them, who subseque!ltly effected his escape, both were captured 
the following evening by the marauding party, who had the day before carried off some 
cattle and camels from the sl1id small settlement. News of its arrival had already 
been dispatched to Zoorabad and Meshed, but as the messenger carrying the news to 
Zoorabad took a different route to the one we had chosen, it was not until we issued 
the next day from the mountains and perceived a large body of horsemen about a Inile 
distant on the left bank of the Keshef-Rud that we became aware of the presence of 
an AIaman. The equipment of my escort being far from satisfactory, and as it was 
evident that fue Sariks were in large force, I at once dispatched a messenger to 
Zoorabad for assistance, meanwhile instructing Takir Khan, the Salor Chief who 
accompanied me, to advance and defend the passage of the ri,er, but to avoi~, if 
possible, a general engagement, until I had time to repair the defences of a rumed 
caravanserai, which had meanwhile been occupied by our servants and the mules; 
Hearing firing in front, and news being brought to me that the Sar~ks had learnt 
(probably from the two Salors they had captured) that we were an EnglIsh party, and 
had declared their intention of' seizing me and my property, I directed my serva~ts to 
open fire upon them with my rifles. . 

Having, in the meantinIe, by the aid of 'fue muleteers, hastily repaired the gaps 
in the walls with stones and'baggage, ann seeing that, if it came to the worst, we were 
now in a position to make a fairly good defence until assistance arrived, I advanced 
with one of my servants to the river's edge, and opened a brisk fire ,,:!pon the 
.. Alaman" with a Winchester and Snider rifle. The result was satisfactory. 
Probably thinking that we were better armed than we were, and seeing that, even if 
they succeeded in routing my escort it would be no easy matter to storm the kale, 
they began to retreat slowly towards the desert. Fearing that we might be attacked 

" 
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,during the night, or on our way to Sarakhsthe nex:t day,under more Ullfavourable 
conditions, I proposed immediately following up our success by chaxging the maxauders 
while they were still on low ground and in retreat, expressing my willingness to 
accompany the escort with .my rifles. I am of opinion that, had my advice been 
followed, we would have succeeded, with little loss, in TOUting the .Alaman, 'and 
;recapturinO' the camels and cattle. As it 'WaS, valuable time was lost in discussion, 
'and, wheu"some twenty minutes later, ~akir Khan proposed following it into the 
desert, I repeatedly ordered him not to do 80, thinking it would now be folly to risk 
an engaooement with so large a fo):'cc so far from our base. Notwithstanding my 
orders, h~wever, the Salors persisted in doing so; and, it appears that, two hours later 
on, some 8 miles from Pul-i-Khatoon, with their backs to the Heri-Rud, they attacked 
the Sariks, who, seeing that they were followed, had halted at the top of a hill. The 
result was that tb,e Salors were completely defeated, thirteen being killed and six: 
wounded. ' , 

Early the next morning a reinforcement of some forty horsemen and twenty foot 
arrived from Zoorabad, ,but being unwilling to proceed on my journey until I had 
done what I could to tend the wounded with the lint and bandages I had with me, I 
postponed my departure till the next day. Meanwhile I dispatched a message to 
Sarakhs, requesting that an escort might be sent to meet me at N oroosabad, in order 
that the Salors,' who were much fatigued, might return the sooner to "their homes. 
Yusuf Mohammed Khan, who, in the absence of his father, is temporaxily in charge 
of the fortress of Sarakhs, promptly complied with my request, coming himself to 
meet me. Nothing, in fact, could be more satisfactory than the ready way the 
authorities acted in the matter, and although Takir Khan was wrong in not following 
my advice, yet I would wish to record that both he and his companions throughout 
displayed considcrable pluck. 

I trust that in thus entering into details it will not be imagined that I would 
wish any unnecessary importalfce to be attached to this affray. My object is to place 
your Excellency in possession of the true facts, in case the Persian Government 
should attempt to make out that the regrettnble loss of life was owing to my not 
having sooner informed the authorities of my intention of selecting this route., 

I would venture to submit that the language held by the marauders, as reported 
above, is of itself sufficient evidence that I did well to keep my proposed route secret 
as long as possible. So long as Takir Khan carried out my directions, all went well, 
and had he not been rash enough to follow the Bariks into the desert, there would 
probably have been no loss of life to il'ecord. 

I have to report that I have carefully surveyed the Heri-Rud route and stream 
from the neighbourhood of Kafir Kaleh to this place. I proceed to-morrow up the 
Ateks to Kelat, with a strong escol.1t of eighty horsemen, with which the Acting 
Governor of Sarakhs has been good enough to provide me. ' 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) A. CONDIE STEPHEN. 

No. 99. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received .,April 23.) 

My Lord, Tehran, March 9, 1883 . 
. I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith translation of a letter 

~hlCh I ~ave received reporting that the Agent of the Khan of Khiva, whose authority 
IS recOgnIzed by the T6k6 tribes of Merv, has induced the Saryk tribes at Yulatan to 
place themselve~ likewise under his control and government. Similar overtures had 
been made by hIm to the Salor tribes at Penjdeh, but it appears that these had not ' 
been favourably received. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON. 

Inclosure in No. 99. 
(Translation.) . February 23, 1883. 

. A n:UNDRED l!-ussians arrived at Merv to claim the Government, but Rahman 
Bru. ~oDlIDg from Khiva with 200 horsemen also claimed Quthority over Merv. The 
Russlana refused to recognize Rahman Bai unless he produced a letter from the 
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'Emperor of Russia, whlch Rahman Bai having done, the Russians retired to the Akhal 
territory, and Rahman Bai remained at Merv as Governor. Rahman Bai subsequentlv 
sent a messenger to Yulatan to summon the Saryk Chiefs to 11erv. After giving 
them presents h:e no~ated a Go.verno~ for Y ulatan wh?m they accepted. Rahman 
also sent to PenJdeh to inform the InhabItants that they, too, were to receive a Governor 
from Merv. The Penjdeh people refused to acknowledge Rahman Bai's authority 
declaring that they were subjects of Herat, but that if he would restore to them tller: 
inheritance in the lands of Merv, now held by the Tekes, they would miO'rate to Merv 
in a body. " 

No. 100. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Receil1ed April 26.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, April 20, 1883. 
I HAVE the honour to worm your Lordship that the .. St. Petersburgh 

Vedomosti," of the 11"th April contains a. telegram from its correspondent at Kizil 
Arvat, under date of the -hth April, to the effect that the Amu Daria expedition 
for surveying the western portion of the Uzboi left Bala-Ishar on the ttth March. 

M. Lessar, accompanied by M. Konchin, mining engineer, and Lieutenant 
Khabalow, left Kizil Arvat on the -hth April. This expedition has for its object the 
exploration of the Chardjui branch of the Oxus and the central parts' of the Kara 
KUDl desert, and also the water communication between Bokhara and Askahad. 

I have, &c. . 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 101. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received ApTil 30.) 

My Lord, - St. Petersburgh, April 25, 1883. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a translation of extracts from three numbers of 

the" Invalide Russe" relating to surveys in Central Asia which have heen made by 
Russian officials, and which, in addition to many other proceedings, tend to show how 
deep an interest the Russian Government are now taking in all that region. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 101. 

E:rtt'act from the" Invalide Russe" of April -(g, -10" and ~91' 1883. . , 

(Translation.) 
Surney of Work done by the Topographical Department of tIle Russian War Office during 

the Year 1882. 

WORK executed by Caucasian section of Military Topographical Department;
In the Tmnscaspian region the topographers surveyed and mapped the ~untry 

on a scale of 2 versts, from the Tchekishlar post, across Chat, t~e mo~tains of 
Massiner Chacha' to Sarakhs, inclusive. The survey proceeded In a WIde zone, 
emhracinO' on each side the environs of the fort of Molla-Kari. the Islsnd of 
Ashur-Ade, the Gulf of Hassan-Kuli, the upper part of the River Attre~, a portion, of 
the Akhal Teke oasis between Geok-Tepe and Artchman, and a shp of PersIan 
territory in the neighbourhood of Boojnoord. .' . 

This survey enahles the frontier-line to be drawn between the Transcasplan regIOn 
and Persia along the whole of its length, a distance of 592 'Versts. 

The tmnsmission of astronomical observations, in the neigbourhood of Attek, 
from the hills to the plains, was rendered difficult by thick mists which are of frequent 
occurrence in this locality from the month of June to September. The ahsence of 
water and foroge, the high temperature, which reached 35 to 36 degrees Rea:.umur; and 
other obstacles, greatly retarded the work. 

• 
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Among the astronomjcal labours of the Caucasian section executed during 1882. 
the following are deserving of attention: (1) Determination of the longitude of Tiflis 
:and Rostoft' on the Don, the extreme point of telegraphic determjnation in European 
Russia; this work joined all the trigonometrical and a.~tronomjcal determjilationsin 
the Caucasus with those made in Russia proper; (2) the chronometrical expedition in 
the Transcaspian region, which extended to Merv inclusively.. .' 

The following are the principal maps compiled and revised by the Caucasian 
section during 1882: (1) new map of the Caucasus.on a scale of 5 versts to the inch; 
(2) newly revised 5-, 10-, and 20-verst map of the Caucasus, 50-verst map of Asiatic 
'furkey, Persia, Afgbanistan, and Beloochistan; and (3) a map in relief of the theatre 
'of war in 1877 and 1878 in ,Asiatic Turkey, with the adjoining country. 

Work execl\ted by the Turkestan section of the Military Topographical Department 
in 1882:- • 

Systematic survey of the Ferghana region in the- 'neighbourhood of Marghelan 
and N amangan. 

The survey of routes from Kungrad to the Gulf of Mm-tvy-Kultuk was 
undClfuken by Colonel Alexandroft' with the object of ascertaining how far the road 
from Kungrad to the Bay of Yaman-Airakty, on the Caspian, was practicable for wheeled 
vehicles. The idea of using this road for carts WIl8 started by Vanushin, a merchant. 
of Uralsk, who sent a consignment of fish from the sea of AmI to Astrakhan. 

The distance from Kungrad across the Tchink, on the Ust-Urt, to the Bay 'of' 
Yaman-Airakty is 447 versts. On the return journey Colonel Alexandroft' turned off' 
at the wells of Amandjul, along another .roae!. more northerly, at· the Chibin descent 
from the Ust-Urt. The ground passed over was hard, consisting of sand and stone,_ 
aud quitepra.cticable for carts. The ascent at Tchink-Adjul, and the descent to the
Caspian Sea through the defiles of the Djagulgan, are very convenient for carts. The 
ascent at Tchibin would require some slight amelioration. There are no prominent 
physical features along the route, with the exception of several ruins of Khirghiz. 
graves. The water supply from Kungrad to the ascent at Tchink is adequate, and 
then occurs a waterless tract of 135 versts to the wells of Tabyn-su, beyond which 
water is again plentiful. Along the northern route, the longest waterless march is. 
60 versts_ The depth of the wells is from 10 to 29 arshins, and the depth of water is .. 
from 1 to 2§ arshins; the wells are everywhere lined with stones. 

Prickly shrubs and the "saksaul " plant grow nearly along the whole route. 
The construction of a landing-stage in the Bay of Yaman-Airakty is quite 

practicable. Whether it is possible for steamers to enter Mertvy-Kultuk and approach. 
the Bay of Yaman-Airakty Colonel Alexandroff does not say. 

The work in the Syr-Darya region consisted of surveys of the towns of Perofsk 
and AuIie-Ata, and in rectifying the surveys of Tashkend and the Kuramin district. 

'The roads through the passes of Abiaz, Kara-Mizar, Shagraz, Shant-Davan, were 
also explored, and a detailetl survey made of the roads through the pass pf Kendyr-
Davan, to the Chilmakhram ford on the Syr-Darya, with the object of selecting the 
most convenient line of country for a road from Tashkend to Kokand. 

M. Kossiakoft', who was attached to the scientific expedition to Darvaz and' 
Shugnan undertaken by Dr. Regel, left Pendshakent with the expedition on the 
!.th July. At Rissar the expedition divided. Dr. I-tegel proceeded along' the
mountainous road to Baldjuan, and M. Kossiakoft' descended along the River Karatag 
to the town. of Kobadian. whence, viA. Kuran-tubi and KuIiab, he reached Kala-i
Khumb. From this point M. Kossiakoft' pursued his explorations upwards along the 
Riwr Piandj to Fort Vandj, and further along the River Vandj to its upper course .. 
Retul'ning to Kala-i-Khumb, he proceeded northwards to Fort Tavildara, on the River 
Vaksh (Hullias), and then upwards along the right bauk of that river to the town of 
Kurgan-Ladjur. After having explored the uPller course .of the Ak-su River, 
Kossiakoft' joined Dr. Regel at Kala.-i-Khumb for the purpose of making explorations. 
in Shugnan. This expedition, however, was aba.ndoned, owing to the length of time 
that elapsed before permission was received from the Ruler of S~ugnan to enter his 
territory, and M. Kossiakoft', ultimately falling ill, was compelled to hasten his return 
to Samarcand. Proceeding from Kala-i-Khumb to TaIvar, down the River Ak-su to Fort 
S:u-ypul, and further to Baldjnan, Dushambe, Dinau, and Baisun, M. Kossiakoft' continued 
hiS march-route survey to Yar-Tube, where, in consequence of the state of his health,. 
he was compelled to abandon the work, and proceed to Samarcand. lL Kossiakoft' 
drew up. march-routes of about 1,400 verst&, the angles bein~ determined graphically 
by th!l ald of a small plane, and the distance by paces. An mteresting descriptiou of. 
the routes traversed is annexed to the march-routes. 
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During 1882 Captain Putiata explored the following :rontes in the Turkestan 
region: (1) the 'road from the station of Kara-Kuduk to the station of Maili-Bash 
(204£ versts); (2) from the station of Djulus to the station of Kur~Tugai (252!- versts)· 
and (3)from.the station of Dj~~os to th~ ~tation of Ak-Suat (231~ versts). ' 

The obJect of the expedItIOn. to Kizil,Kum was to determIne astronomically a 
series of points by which .all the surveys executed by various departments could be 
grouped together, and also to rev'ise the maps of these surveys. 

Captain Putiata determined in all fifteen points in Kara-Kum and in Kizil-Kum 
During 1882 Lieutenant-Colonel Pomerantseffand Captain Zalesky determined 

the difference in the longitude of Tashkend and Samarcandl 
The longitudinal difference between Pendshakent and Samarcand was determined 

chronometrically. 
The trigonometrical survey of the Zaravshan executed in 1874 was extended in 

1882 in the ilirection of Pendshakent, between the left banks of the Zaravshan and the 
southern forelands of the Zaravshan for a distance o~ 900 square versts. 

No. 102. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Grallville.-(Received May 14.) 

,My Lord, Tehran, Apri1.6, 1883; 
WITH reference to my despatch of the 17th February last, I have the 

honour to report to your Lordship that I am now informed that the Russian Govern
ment have announced to the GovernmElnt of Persia that their surveys being now 
completed, they have appointed a Commissioner, and are prepared to proceed with the 
work of demarcation. The Persian Government have appointed Suleiman Khan as 
their Representative on the Commission, which, I uriderstand, is to commence its 
labours some time in May. . . 

I may add that an understanding has been arrived at between the two Govern
ments to the effect that the work of the Commission is to begin with the settlement 
of the questions which have arisen as to t1!e possession of the Hussein Kuli Settle
ment at the mouth of the Attrek, and the nationality of the Oghurjele Turkomans, and 
which are explained at greater length in my despatches of the 26th February and 
1st May of last year, and in the Report from the Asterabad Agent which is inclosed 
in my despatch of the 5th instant. 

I have, &c .. 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON. 

No. 103. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received May 16.) 

My Lord, . St. Petersburgh, May 9, 1883. 
THE " N ovoe V remyia .. of the ~:t t":, 1883, publishes an account of the new trade 

route from Russia to Central Asia recently explored by M. Roshefl', a merchant of 
Orenburg, who was sent by the Russian Sea and Overland Transport Company to 
investigate the routes to Central Asia from Bokhara viA. Khiva, and thence by way of 
Kizil AlVat to the terminus of the Transcaspian Railway. 

M. Roshefl' started on his journey ,on the -Hth December last, and. reached 
Bokhara on the g:!l February by way. of Orsk, Irgiz,. and Kaza~k. On ~ting. the, 
bazaar M. Rosheff found there an lmmense quantity of E~lish go~ds, t.e., p;nnts, 
muslins, handkerchiefs, dyes, sugar, and green tea,sent to Bokhara VIA. AfghanIstan. 
Although these goods were Bold at a rate only slightly dearer than RliSsian goods, the 
former were more readily purchas~ by the natives, esp~ially by th?Be of the b?ttE:r 
classes. M. Roshefl' attributes theIr favourable oompetitIon of English goods prInCi
pally to the alleged faot that th~yare importe~ :into Bokha:a free of duty, and partly 
to the cost of trap.sport of . Russlan goods. This state of things, however, M. Ro~hefl' 
considers will be materially altered when the new trade route is opened from RUSSIa to 
Bokhara, by way of Karakul, to the landing-place at U st-Xurgan, on the Oxus; 
thence down the OXU8 to Petro-A.lexandrofsk, to Kungrad, by way of the Ust-Uri, to 
'Mertvoi Kultuk and the Yaman-Arakt landing-place. The distance from Kungradto 
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y 1I1!llI1l-.Arakt is, !Mcordilig' fu' M. Rosheft"s calculation; 434 versts (2891 versts*). 
General Tchernaieff has already dispatched' Coloner .A:lexandroft' (who surveyed this 
route in 1881), to further investigate and improve the new tJ:ade x.oute from Kungrad. 
to, Mertvoi Kultuk. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 104. 

Mr. Tlw11l80n to Earl Granville.-(Received'May 16.1'45 P.M.) 

(Teleg'1'&phic.) . . ,Tehran, May 16, 1883. 
I HEAR that Eyoub Khan has asked Persian Government for permission to quit 

Tehran, and that he means to leave with or without permission. His intention is stated 
to be ~ go by Resht to Bokham, to promote movement against Ameer in Turkestan. 

No. 105. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl GranviITe.-(R'eceived May 21.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, May 16, 1883. 
I HA VB the honour to infonn your Lordship that, according to a telegram from 

Tashkent, published this day in the RUssian newspapers, General Tchernaie:ff~ Governor 
of Turkestan, started from Petro-Alexandrovsk on the Oxus for Kungrad on the 
S:~1f:'I, from whence it was his intention to proceed to the Caspian across the Ust-Urt: 
It is said that the object of his journey is to make himself acquainted with the new 
route from the Oxus to the Caspian. He will be back at Tashkent by the m:: May., 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 106. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received June 1, 12'45 P.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, June 1, 1883, 11'44 'A.M. 
EYOUB KHAN has informed the Persian Government that he adheres to his 

resolution to quit Tehran and the Persian territory, and that it they desire tp prevent 
his doing so, they must employ force. This I think the Shah will not use, unless in 
the event of his attempting to go to Meshed. 

No. 107. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received June 4; 1'10 P.M.) 

(Telegrnphic.) Tehran, June 4,1883. 
OOUNCIL of Ministers have been twice summoned to consider question of 

Eyoub Khan's detention. They admit obligation to prevent disturbance of Afghan 
frontier from Persian territory, and recommend, in view of friendly disposition recently 
shown by Ameer towards Persia, that Eyoub Khan should be prevented by, every 
means short of actual force from leaving Tehran pending duration of the Shah's 
journey to Meshed. Shah's son, Ministers for Foreign Aft'airs and Commerce, have 
each inetrectuclly endeavoured to dissuade him from going, and Minister of Co=el'ce 
has been ordered to threaten foreal\. detention should he attempt to leave. He seems, 
however, to have understood force will not be employed, and he now declares his 
intention of going to Bokhara by way of A.sterabad, or through some part of Geok. 
~p~ . 

. Strong aversion of Shah and Persian Ministers to do anything that might provoke 
resistance on the part of Eyoub's followers makes it very doubtful if effecb.!il, 

• ? milei. 
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measures will be taken to detain him here, and Ameer ,would do well to' take all 
precautions on the He~t and Turkestan frontiers. 

No. 108. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received June J l.} 

My Lord, Tehran, May 21, 1883. 
EYOUB KHAN having lately given out amongst his followers here and in 

Meshed that he, had obtained permission to accompany the Shah on his approaching 
journey to Khorassan, I spoke to the Minister for Foreign Affairs on the subject, and 
received from his Excellency assurances, that he would not, under any circumstanees; 
be allowed to go to Meshed or to enter, the Province of Khorassan.,' 'Eyoub Khan has. 
howevel', continued to make preparations which indicate an intention on his part to 
quit Tehran. I h~ve now ascertained from one of his followers, who is in his confi
dence, that he has applied to the Persian Government for permission to leave Tehran, 

;and that he is determined to leave whether the Shah gives him permission to do so or 
not. He intends to proceed to Resht, I am told, and to make his way thence to 

, Bokhara, or possibly through the Turkoman country to the frontiers of Turkestan, 
'"With the object of fomenting disturbances at Meimaneh. 

, It has been rep(lrted that Eyoub Khan had been in communication with the Vali 
, of Meimaneh, and that it was believed he had promised to assist that Chief in his 
,.defiance of the Ameer. I learn from a very trustworthy source that Eyoub Khan has 
.lately'expressed great confidence in his ability to bring about a general revolt against 

, Abdul Rahman,Khan throughout Turkestan should he succeed in teaching Meinlaneh 
, or, the immediate neighbourhood of that place. v 

. With this object in vl~w, he has been endeavouring.to persuade the son of the 
late Shah Newaz Khan, of Herat, to proceed with him to' the Turkestan frontier, 
hoping that the outbreak of hostilities at Meimaneh will enable his numerous 
partisans in Herat, aided, by the Shah, Newaz Khan party there, to induce the Herat 
population to join his cause.,' I. • 

Mahomed Sheree! Khan has also written recently :vom Bagdad" to his friends in: 
Meshed that he is about to come to Tehran and will shOl:tly reach Khorassan: His 
presence there would probably be followed by intrigues which would favour Eyoub 
Khan's designs on the Afghan territory. I have thought it right, therefore,.in view 
of the circumstances,above mentioned, to urge the Persian Government to take steps 
to prevent the d~parture of Eyoub Khan .from Tehran' an,d the passage. of Shereef 
Khan through the PerSian territory to Khorassan. • • 

I desired Mr. Dickson accordingly to make a verbal communication to Mirza' 
.' SaId Khan with this object, and I have now the. honour to. inclose, for your Lord

ship's information, a copy of his Report, from which it will be seen that the Siph . has 
ordered steps to be taken by the Minister for Foreign Affairs in accordance with my 

,request. 

, .. 

• 

I have, &0 
(Signed) , RONAL}) F. THOMSON. 

Inclosure in No. 108 . - , 

. 
• 

Mr. Dick80n to Mr •. Thomson. " .' 
,',,{Ext.ract.) . . Tehran, Mal' 18, 1883. 

• BY appointment I waited upon the Minister for,fore~gn Affalrs yester~ay 
afternoon, at the house of the Minister of Telegraphs, whom tho :Shah was hononnng 

, with a visit." " ., 
I told Mirza SaId Khan that your Excellency had heard that Eyoll:b Khan was 

making preparations to quit Tehran, and that he inten.ded proceedmg ,to~ards 
TUl'kesta~, either by Khorassan or by Resht across the Casplan ; that, Shereef Kban· 
also, probably in combination with this movement: contemplated leavmg Bagdad f~r 
Khorassan; and that you were anxious that ~teps should be taken to prevent theIr 
doing so, liS tlteir object was. no doubt to create mischief against the Rul~r' of 
.Afg hanistltn.. ':.' , 

Mirza SaId Khan said that some difficulty was felt by th~ Perslan Gov:ernment 
as to how they should deal wi~h Eyoub Khan" who was not a prIsoner but thell' guest; 

'. 
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that he was greatly influenced by one of his Sirdars, who was constimtly filling his 
mind with ambitious ideas; that advice had frequently been given to both to remain 
quietly at Tehran; that as yet there was' nothing to show that this advice was 
disregarded; but that if they disappeared it would be in opposition to the advice and 
without the knowledge of the Persian Government. 

I observed to his Excellency that if Eyoub were permitted to return to the neigh
bourhood of that country and create disturbanceS, Abderrahman Khan might find himself 
forced to apply to the British Government for assistance, a contingency which it was very 
desirable to avoid. The Persian Minister expressed his entire concurrence in this view. 
Therefore. I added, his Excellency might give' some sound advice in this lIense; that 
he was still very young and had many years to look forward to; that his detention' 
hert' was at present a political necessity, and that his wisest course would be to respect 
the wishes of the, Shah and of Her Majesty's Govel'nment in the matter. The Minister 
approved these remarks. . 

, I then told him that your Excellency, would feel obliged to him if he would 
telegra;h to the Persian Consul-General at Bagdad to prevent the departure of Shereef 
Khan. He replied that he would take the Shah's orders on the subject. 

" 

No. 109. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received June 13; 3'45 :P.M.) 

{Telegraphic.) Tehran, June 1.3, 1883. 
SHAH left y~sterday for Meshed, accompanied by about 1,500 infantry and: 2,000' 

irregular cavalry. .. ' '\>' 
~ , 

' .. 
No. 110 • 

• 
Sit' E. Thornton to Eal'l Granville.-(Received June 25.} 

~ ~ 

My Lord,· r St. Petersburgh, June 19, 1883. 
, I • HAvE the honour.. to inclose an extract by Mr. Michell from the " N ovoe 

Vreniyia" respecting a new Russian expedition for the exploration of Central Asia 
,and of a.certain portion of Thibet. , " , 
, The St. Petersburgh "Vedomosti " also speaks of other expeditions of a simila~ 
nature in 'that region • 

'. :. I have, &c .• 
, ., . (Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. , 

~. •. 
Inclosure in No. 110. 

Absl1'actof Article in the" Novoe Vremyia" of r:-.':, 1883. 
o ~ 

. ...... . 
THE "N ovoe Vtemyia" of the '::1: *'?.. 1883, states that a fourt.h scientific 

,expedition to explore Central Asia, 'and an area of 20,000 square geographical miles in 
Th!bet, has be~n org;tnized with tile consent of His Imperial Majesty. Colonel 
PrJcvalsky is to take comllland of the expedition, and he will be acllomplLBicd by two 
Qfficers, one, voluntee,r, ,one interpreter, and an ~cort of' Trausbaikal .cossacks. The 
sum of 16,080 sih;er rolfhles has been assigned for this expedition. , 

T~e St. Petersbqrgh"("]1 edomosti" announces that the Oxus expedition for 
i!urvcym~ the w6stern.talf of the Uzboi (ancient channel of the Oxus) left Bala·Tshem .. 

" on the ~:,: ~~~';t\ M. Lessar's' expedition for expl~ring the Tchardjuibed of the Oxus, 
,the centrlll parts of the Karn-Kum desert, and the roads between Askabad and 

", Bokhal'll, left Kizil·Arvat oIl. thO'I::t April last . 
• ' • ·:.Ufajor.GenernlGrodekoff ha.s ~eenappdmted lIilitary Govt?rnor of the Syr.Darian 
. regIOn and Commander of '!the troops statioqed therein. -' 

• .'. 'til • 

• . .. 
• 

[21~] , 

• 

M 
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No. lll. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received July 5.) 

(Extract.) . , Tehran, June 10, 1883. 
WITH reference to the telegrams which I have lately addressed to your Lordship

relative to Sirdar Eyoub Khan's proceedings, I have now the honour to report tlULt 
having received information some time ago that the Afghan refugees residing here 
were making preparations to leave Tehran, I brought the matter to the notice of the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs. His Excellency had no knowledge of the circumstance, 
and having referred to the police authorities, he learned from them that they had not.· 
heard.of any intended movement on the part of the Afghans. I alluded to the subject 
again a few days later, and recommended Mirza SaId Khan to see that measureg were 
taken to prevent Eyoub Khan from leaving clandestinely. It was then ascertained 
that he and his followE'rs had purchased horses and made other arrangements which 
would enable them to quit Tehran at a few hours' notice. 

I heard soon afterwards through one of his confidential friends that Eyoult Khan 
had written to the Shah for permission to leave Persia, and that he intended to proceed 
to Bokhara by way of the Caspian. . I therefore sent an urgent verbal communication 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs with a view to induce the Persian Government to. 
detain him in Tehran, fi,pd I received from the Shah,!IS reported in my despatch of the 
21st ultimo, an assurance that steps would be taken with that object. 

Further formal assurances were subsequently given to me by His Majesty, that 
every precaution would be taken to prevent Eyoub Khan from leaving Tehran. . 

It was found, however, that Eyoub Khan had no idea of consultjng the wishes of 
the Persian Gov~rnment in the matter, and that he was resolved to quit Persia. with 
or without the Shah's permission. On two occasions when he saw the Foreign 
Minister he intimated that this was his determination, and to other Persian officials 
he adopted a still more defiant tone, saying that he was neither a prisoner nor a 
criminal in this country, and that if the Shah was resolved to keep him in Tehran,.he 
would have to do so by force and no longer as a guest, but as a prisoner. This 
language made an impression upon the Shah and his· Ministers, and a Council having 
been summoned to consider the question,. it was decided that it would bring great 
discredit upon the Persian Government, and upon the Shap personally, if ibrce werE1 
used towards a person in Eyoub Khan's position, lIS it might provoke resistance on 
the part of his followers and lead to bloodshed. The Council, therefore, recoDlmended 
that he should be prevented by every means short of force from leaving Tehran, but 
that if he could not be induced by argument to remain, he should be allowed to go. 

This course was decided upon, and several ineffectual attempts having beeD: "made 
to induce him to alter his plans, Eyoub Khan then wrote to the Shah thanking t 

• His Majesty for past favours, and saying that he now proposed to quit the Persian 
territory, and to proceed with his family either to Askabad by way of Khorassan 01' 

from one of the northern districts of that province across the Turkoman coUntry to 
Bokhara. . . • :' 

Eyoub Khan's departure from Tehran, with the avowed object of creating distur-· 
bances in the Afghan territory, appearing to be thus certain, I called upon the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, and afterwards upon three of the other Ministers who had heen 
consulted by the Shah on the question of Eyoub Khan's detention, and discussed the 
matter with each of them separately. I recapitulated what had been already said as 
to the complications which might ensue if Eyoub now sttcceeded in entering 
Afghanistan at Meimaneh or elsewhere, and pointed to the obligation which rested 
upon Persia to prevent any such movement being made from hel; territory. I said 
that there was in reality very little difference between Eyou,lltha,u's' being allowed.tO
direct an attack on the Herat frontier from Khorassan Ilnd .hislleing permitted to go 
from Persia through the Turkoman country, to stir up revolt.-. on the frontiers of 
Turkestan; and as for the plea that the Shah could not compel him to resideoo.in Persia 
against his will, I observed that it was an argl.lmeQt that might be used if he intended 
to withdraw from this oountry and reside> peaceably at some point, like Bagdad"for· 
instance, remote from the Afghan frontier; but that every one knew what Eyoub 
Khan's designs now were, and he himself made ;po secret of its being his intention to 
proceed through Khorassan if possible. or by the nearest. route opcn to him, to 
foment disturbances in the territory of the Ameer, who was at peace and on friendly 
terms with the Shah's Governm('nt, and that it appeared to me undel' the circum. 
stances that the Persian Government would not only be perfectly justified, but that it 

• 
• 

. . 
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was incumbent upon them to prevent, by force if necessary, 'his carrying out this 
_, project. I added that Eyoub Khan had already given out to his followers in Meshed, 

and to others, that he had the Shah's permission to accompany the Royal camp to 
Khorassan, and that his designs were viewed favourably by the Persian Government. 
If he was allowed to proceed towards the Afghan frontier now, it would be pelieved by 
many that such was the case. Exaggerated reports would reach the frontier as to the 
number of troops in the Shah's camp, and the object of His Majesty's journey, and 
many who were now disposed to yield obedience to Abdurrahman Khan, might be led 
to take part with Eyoub Khan. I 'said that I thought it was, therefore, most 
undesirable in all respects that he should be permitted to quit Tehran at the present 

,',moment. My remarks seemed to make some impression on those to whom theY were 
addressed, and especially on the Nasseer·ed-Dowleh, who promised to support my repre
sentations on the subject when they were submitted to t)J.e Shah. 

The question was again discussed by the Shah and his Ministers next morning, 
and the Nasseer-ed-Dowleh was ordered to see Eyoub Khan, and inform him that the 
Persian Government had decided that his detention here during the Shah's absence in 
Khorassan was absolutely necessary. 

No. 112. 

Earl Granville to Mr. Thomson. 

Sir, Foreign Office, Ju.ly 6, 1883. 
r ASKED the Persian Minister this afternoon whether there was any truth in 

the Reuter's telegram which had appeared in the papers two days ago, stating that a 
Treaty had been concluded between Persia and Russia in regard to the'horth-eastern 
frontier of Persia lIS far as Afghanistan. • 

Malcom Khan answered that he had no information on the subject, but that he 
thought the report must refer to the Treaty of last year, of which I already had 
,cognizance. 

, 

." 

'. 
.. • 

I am, &C. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE . 

No. 113. 
• 

Earl Granville to Mr. Thomson. 
t • . • 
, (TelegraphIc) Foreign Office, July 17, 1883, 4'30 F M. 

'. UNDER date of 11th, Reuter's correspondent at Tehran telegraphs that pre- • 
liminary Convention drawn up by Russian Minister at Tehran, and provisionally 
'accepted' by Persian Minister for Foreign Affairs, extends Russian frontier to midway 

:), between Sarakhs and Merv, and stipulates that in event of England protesting, Persia 
should lefer Her Majesty's Government to Russia. , 

Have you any fresh information regarding this matter P 

No. 114. 
" 

Mr. ThQ'11l!ofl to Earl Granville.-(Received July 19,3'10 P.M,) 
." 

(Telegraphic.) , ." : 'Of l ' Tehran, July 19, 1883, 2'40 P.M. 
INF0R:~ATION ol>m~unicatt;d by Reuter's correspondent is, I believe, pre

mature. MlDlster for Foreign AffaIJ'S vouches for truth of the statement which he 
has repefttedly made that no Convention has yet been proposed or demands put 
forward relative to the extension of the Russian frontier . ... 

k 
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No. 115. 

Mr. Finn to Earl Granville.-(Received, August 18.) 

My ,Lord, . Resht. July 24, 1883. ' 
. I HAVE the honour to report the arrival here, on his way to Tehran, of 

M. Pokhitanow, formerly attached to the Russian Legation in Persia, who has been 
recently on leave of absence in Russia. This gentleman is now Secretary to 
Lieutenant-Colonel Kouzmin-Kl4ravaieff, the Russian Commissioner for the delimita. 
tionof the Perso·AKhal frontier. 

The latter gentleman will himself pass through here in a few days on his way to-
• Tehran; thence, having received his final instructions from his Legation, he proposes 

proceeding to Astrabad, where the labours of the Commission will be opened. 
I am informed that the Russian Commissioner has been specially instructcd to see 

· that an equitable division of the water supply is made along the frontier line. 
M. Pokhitanow was specially attaChed to the suite of the Iz-ed.Dowlehduring 

His Royal Highness' late visit to Russia for the coronation of the Emperor. 
. I have, &c. 

(Signed) ALEXANDER FINN. 

No. 116. 

Sir L. Mallet to Mr. Ou"ie.~(Received A.ugust 18.) 

THE Under-Secretary of State for India presents his compliments to the 
Assistant Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and begs to forward herewith, 
for the information of Earl Granville, extract from a lett~r from the Viceroy of India 
to His Highness' the AUleer of Cabul, dated the 16th June, 1883, on the subject 
of the northern boundaries of Afghanistan. . 

India Office,' August 17, 1883. 

Inclosure in No. 116. 

The Viceroy of India to the Arneer of Afghanistan. 

(After compliments.) .. Simla, June 16, 1883. 
YOUR Highness expresses a. wish to be supplied w),th a document and map,. 

showing the boundaries between Afghanistan and Russia. and Persia. 
· The boundaries of Afghanistan were settled by the British Government with 
· Russia. in 1873, when the Afghan territory between the Oxus to the Heri.Rud was.. 
defined as follows :-

.. This internal districts of Akcha, Sir·i·Pul, Maimena, Shibergan, and Andkoi, the 
latter of which would be the extreme Afghan frontier possession to the nOl'th-west, the 
desert beyond belonging to independent tribes of Turkoman's." • . 

This boundary has, however, never been laid down accurately on any map, and the 
country has not been examined on the spot with that view. No map, therefore, which 
could be sent to your Highness would show this line of frontier correctly; but I 
should be glad to be informed what districts your Highness underStands to be described 
by the words above quoted, and exactly.what you consider to bc the boundary defined 
by them. ." .... , .. 

No. 117. '. 

Sil' L. Mallet to Mr: Ourrie.-(Rei:i!ived A.ugust 18.) . 
THE Under-Secretary of State for India presents his compliments to the 

Assistant Under-Secretary of Stntc for Foreign Affairs, and begs to forward ~erewitb, 
for the information of Earl Granville, eopy of a. letter from the Viceroy of Indm to the 
Ameer of Cabul, dated the 16th June, 1883, intimating the grant to His Highness of 
an annual subsidy of 12 lakbs of rupees. 

India Office, August 17, 1883. 
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Inclosure in No. 117. < 

Th~ Viceroy of India to the Ameer f)f Afghanistan. 

(After compliments.) Simlu, June 16, 1883. 
YOUR Highness will remember that, at Sir Lepel Griffin's interview with you at 

Zimma on the 31st July, 1880, he said that the Government of India c~uld ouly start 
your Administration by giving yo~ a grant t<;> pay your army an~ officIals. and your 
immediate expenses; and that, haVIng recogruzed you as Ameer",lt was anXIous to see 
you strong; but after you had taken posseSsion of Cabul, you must rely on your own 
resources. . : 

I have always interested myself so much in your Highness' success, and have 
felt so great a desire for the establishment of a strong and friendly Power unde!," your 
Highness' auspices in Afghanistan, that I have on various occasions gone beyond the 
determination then communicated to you, and have from time to time aided your 
Highness with sums of money and arms, besides devoting some lakhs a.year to the 
support of Afghan refugees -alid detenus, whose presence in Afghanistan is, I under-. 
stand, regarded by your Highness as dangerous to your power. Still my view of the 
relations to each other of the two countries has throughout been that. in matters of 
internal policy and finance, India should not seek to interfere with Afghanistan, but 
should confine herself to the part of a friendly neighboUr and ally. On these 
conditions, it would be in accordance with the practice of nations that Afghanistan 
should regulate her own finance and bear her own burdens, as she has always done 
heretofore. 

As regards matters of external policy, your Highness was informed in the
communication from the Foreign Seeretary to the Government of India, dated the 
20th July, 1880. and again in my letter of the 22nd February, 1883, that if any 
foreign Power should attempt to interfere in Afghanistan, and if such interference 
should lead to unprovoked aggression on the dominions of your Highness, in that 
event the British Government would be prepared to aid you to such extent and in 
such manner as might appear to the British Government necessary in repelling it. 
provided that your Highness follows unreservedly the advice of the British Govern
ment in regard to your external relations. 

On consideration, however, of your accounts of the condition of your north-west 
frontier, I have been satisfied that your Highness has to contend with exceptional 
difficulties in that quarter. I have understood that, owing to -various untoward 
circumstances, your Highness has not yet been able to reduce theW1portant frontier 
province of Herst to the orderly and secure condition so essential for the protection of 
Afg~anistan as a whole; and therefore that, for the settlement of the affairs of that 
frontier, some friendly assistance may be needful to you. I further observe, with 
satisfaction, your Highness' assurances of good faith and loyalty to the British 
Government; and your Highness' lan"o'\Jage convinces me that you realize how much 
it is to the interest of Afghanistan to maintain friendly relations with the Government 
of India. 

Impressed by these considerations, I have determined to. offer to your Highness 
personally, as an aid towards meeting the presep.t difficulties in the management of 
your State, a subsidy of 12 lakhs of rupees a-year, payable monthly. to be devoted to 
the payment. of your troops, and to the other measures required for the defence of 
your nOtth.-westcrn frontiel·. I feel that I mny safely trust tl? your Highness' good 
faith and practised skill to devote this addition to your resources to objects of such 
vital importance as those which I have above mentioned . 

• 
No. 118. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Gr.anville.-{Receiv~d August 30.) 

1I1y Lord: - _ TellTan, July 24, ISS3. 
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that the Russian Minister had an 

interview with the Minister for Foreign Affail'S on the 15th instant. at whic}J., by desire 
of the Shah, the question of the nationality of the Oghurjele.Tnrkomans, occupyin ... 
the H usseiu Kuli encampment at the mouth of the Attrek, was again discussed. 0 

Persia's ehlinIs in respect to Hussein Kuli and the tribe in: question have been 
reserved for investigation by the C<ommissioners who will shortly visit that part of the 
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frqntier; and the matter would not now have come under consideration were it not for 
the dema,nd recently made by the Russfun authorities for the payment to them of 
taxes by. th& Oghurjele tribe. A similar demand was formerly made, but withdrawn 
on' objectiorrJ?eing raised by the Persian Government. . 

. It appears that the Turkoman Chiefs who lately visited the Shah's camp in the 
neighbourhood of Astrabad complained that the tax had been reimposed, and orders 
were sent by His MaJesty to the Minister for Foreign Affairs to endeavour to make 
arr~gemen~ with the R.ussian Minist~r. that his Gover.nment should relinquish all 
Clalms of thlS nature pending a final deClslon of the questiOn by the :Frontier Commie-

. sion. • 
. M.Melnikoff has telegraphed t.o St. Petersburgh on the subject, and has informed 
Mirza Saeed Khan that he anticipates no difficulty in obtaining orders for the exaction 
being discontinued for the prs.,sent. ." 

I have, &e. 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON. 

No. 119. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-. (Received .August 30.) 

My Lord, Tehran, July 26, 1883. 
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that Colonel Karavaieff, an officer 

who was on General Skobeleff's staff at Geuk-Tepe, and afterwards assisted 
M. - Zinoview in negotiating the Akhal-Khorassan boundary questions, has been 
appointed Commissio!ler for making out the line of frontier agreed to in Article II of 
the Russo-Persian Treaty of December 1881. . 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs has been informed by the Russian Minister that 
Colonel Karavaieff will reach Tebran in a few days, and the Persian Commissioner, _ 
who was appointed eighteen months ago, is ready to proceed to the frontier whenever 
his Russian colleague arrives. The work of the Commission will then commence at 
the mouth of the Atrek, where the Persiap. claim to the Turkoman Settlement at 
Hussein Koolee will be investigated and disposed of. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON. 

No. 120. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received .August 30.) 

(Extract.) Tehran, .August 4, 1883. 
I HAD a conversation with "the Russian Minister some evenings ago with 

reference to affairs in Khorassan. He alluded to General Komaroff's visit to the 
Shah's camp, and said that. having been misinformed as to the date of the Shah's 
arrival on the frontier, the General had left Askabad;,;-much too soon. On reaching 
Kuchan, he had found that His Majesty was not expected there for another ten days. 
Instead of waiting at that place he had thought it better"to move on to Boojnoord,. 
where he arrived on the 20th July. He was received b;y the Shah im~iatel~.ml. 
his arrival, and on the following day, at the Shah's request, his Cossack esCtlrt hlld, 
manreuvred with the Persian Cossacks in His Majesty's presence. He was t9 leave., 
the camp immediately, and had probably returned to Akhal bl" this time. . .. ~.: 

In his conversation, M. Melnikoff expressed views siniilar to those latelyjl'lit. 
forward at St. Petersburgh by his predecessor, M. Zinoview, as to the advisability o( 
an Agreement being now concluded between England and Russia with respect t8'that 
part of the Afghan frontier which has not yet been defined. He r\Jferred to the· 
arrangement come to between the two Governments recognizing the TJoundary li~e 
between Afghanistan and Bokhara, and said that, since that Agreement was made, no. 
difficulties or complaints had jrisen on ejther side, the Shir Ali Khan incident excepted, 
and he thought un equally good result·would be obtained, and an important element 
of discord removed, if.t.he dematkation of -t:lie Afghan line of frontier from Khojeh 
Saleh to the Heri-~~d,were agreed upon 'and speedily effected. 
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No. 121. 

, 

•• 
Sir I •. Mallet to Mr. Cume.-(Received September 1.) 

• 
THE Under-Secretary of State for India presents his compliments to'the Assistant 

Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and begs to forward herewith, for the 
information of Earl Granville, copy of a letter from the Atneer of Cabul to his 
Excellency the Viceroy of India, dated the 11th July, 1883, in acknowledgment of the 
grant to him of annual suhsidy of 12lakhs of rupees.· .' 

India OlJice, August 30, 1883. • 
• 

Inclosure in No. 121. 
• ,. 

The Ameer of Afghanistan to the Viceroy of India. 
(Translation.) 
(After compliments.) . 6th Ramasan, 1300 H. (July 11, 1883). 

I HAVE perused your Excellency's two friendly and cordial letters, dated the 
16th June, 1883, corresponding to the 10th Shaban, 1300 H., which reached me at 
Jelalabad. My heart, the repository of concord, was exceedingly gratified and 
rejoiced by the glad tiding of your Excellency's perfect and sound health. . 

In one of the friendly epi~tles an allusion was :made to Mr. (Sir Lepel) Griffin's 
interview with me at Zimma, and to the ~ympathy and commiseration shown by the 
illustrious British Government from time ·to time to me and to the people of 
Afghanistan. It also contained the observation :-

"My view (of the relations of the two countries to each other) has throughout 
been that in matters of internal policy and finance India should not seek to inted'ere 
with Afghanistan, but should confine herself to the part of a friendly neighbour and 
ally. I have determined to offer to your Highness personally, as an aid towards 
meeting the present difficulties in the management of your State, a subsidy of 12 lakhs 
of rupees a-year, payable monthly." 

In the other cordial letter your Excellency, referring to the definition of the 
internal districts and to the settlement of the boundaries of Afghanistan through the 
British Government with Russia in 1873, wrote thus:-

"The internal districts of Akcha, Sar-i-Pul, Maimana, Shibarghan, and Andkhoi, 
the latter of which will be the extreme Afghan frontier possessiol'l. to the north-west, 
the desert beyond belonging to independent tribes of Turkomans." . 

I have read both the letters and made myself fully acquainted with their contents, 
and have been exceedingly pleased and satisfied at the manifold favours shown to me 
by the illustrious British Government. I have announced the glad tidings of your 
Excellency's determination, which is calculated to conduce to the well-being of the 
British Government and of the people of Afghanistan, and to put in order and keep 
going my affairs to the people of Afghanistan at large, who all offered up thanks, 
saying: "For many years we, the Afghan nation, have been suffering from innumer
able calamities. Thanks be to God that a glorious Government like this (British 
Government) has befriended us." . 

God willing, the people oilioAfghanistan will never allow their heads to swerve 
'< froin the line of friendship' to the illustrious British Govcrnment, and so long as I live 
" ~ I will not think of makfug friends with anyone but with the illustrious British 

, . ,. ffilyernmelllt. I have offerwl my prayers to God for the (increased) glory of that 
'; .. ·pewerfI11 Government . 

•• ' •.••. \.-+_. I 'have understood what my northern boundaries are, but I wished and am still 
. ·>~hing to get hold of a map to enable me to have a thorough knowledge of 

• • .Afghanistan, so that I may know the exact limit (point) up to which I should direct 
~ lI'Iy attl'ntion, and that I may endeavour to watch my frontiers properly, and improve 

my possessions. I have written to the Governor of Balkh to send me a statement. 
&howing the bpundaries of his province, viz., every village an.d hamlet on the border. 
~hether1t be Andkh~i or Balkh, so that I may send it for your Excellency's informa
tion. I have also written to the Governor of Badakshan to furnish me with a similar 
statement of the boundaries of Badakshan Qnd Kataghan, viz., every village and 
hamlet, so that I may forward it also to y.O'Ilr·Eicellelj.cy. .'. . . 

Fu.rther, I have always prayed and··.I~ray· for your ·E:teellency's health and 
prosp('.rlty. \, 
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No. 122. 

.-iEal'l Granville to Mr. Kennedy. 

Sir,_ " '. . Foreign Office, September 1, 1883. ' 
, IN reply to a representation made by Sir E. Thornton to the Russian Government 

respecting the cond,uct of a Russian officer 'towards Mr. Stephen near Chacha, M. de 
Giers stated; in a note dated the 4th March, that he was in ignorance of the circum
stances, but that hehad caused inquiries to be made., , 

The result of these inquiries has not been communicated to Her Majesty's Govern
ment, and I~have to instruct YQu to remind M. de Giers that they have not yet heard 
from him on the subject. . 

The officer was, in the first instance, described as Major Knoss, but it appears that 
this was not his real name;~and that" Knoss" was a 'I'urkoman corruption of the 
Russian title "Kniaz." 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

No. 123.' 

, Memorandum by Mr. Stephen. 

I THINK it well to draw attention to the position of Sarakhs as plotted in 
latest Russian Map of the Transcaspian Province (1875_ Corrected up to the 
24th March, 1883). 
, Its position in this Map ,is latitude 37° 4', while my survey of the Heri-Rud, 
based on bearings, taken from Mohsinabad, of Kehriz and Kohsan (two points 
astronomically fixed by Lentz), and checked by three sextant observations for 
latitude taken by me between the Herat frontier and Sal'skhs, would place the latter 
spot at 36°.23' 30". 

(Signed) , A. CONDIE STEPHEN. 
September 5, 1883. 

No. 124. 

Mr~ Thomson to Earl Granville.-' (Received September 7, 9 A.M.) 

(Tclegraphic.) ,,!~hran, September 7, 1883. 
'I'HE Shah has quitted Meshed and proceeded by the dlIect road to Tehran. 

No. 125. 

Vice-Consul Finn to Earl Granville.-(Receivecl September 8.) 

My Lord, • Resht, August 6, 1883. 
I IIA VE the honour to report the passage throu~h Resht, on his way to the 

capital, of tho Russian Commissioner for the delimitalion of the Akha'l-Khorassan 
frontier, referred to in my despatch to your Lordship of the 24th ultimo. 

Colonel Kouzmin-Karavaioff, who is accompanied 1)y Captain Count Niroa, of the 
Imperial Guard, informs me that be expeots to be detained at Tehran until the retru:n • 
of the Shah from Khorassan, some time in October, and tbat he will then proceed VIii 
.Astmbnd to Askabnd, wbere he is to receive his final instructions. ' 
. I have, &e. 

(Signed) ALEXANDER.FINN. 
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No. 126. 
• 

Em" Granville to lrfr. Thomson;. 
" 

(Telegraphic.) _ . Foreign Office, September 12, 1883, 4. P.M. 
IN event of Eyoub KhaJ;l attp.mpting to leave Tehran after the Shah's return from 

Meshed, remind Persian Government of danger of allowing him to quit Persian 
territory at a point whence he could make his way t?wards. ~el~t 0; Valley. of 
Murghab, or to settle at any place where he could wlth famlity mtrlgue agamst 
Ameer's authority in western and north-western provinces of Afghanistan. 

No. 127. 

Eal'l Granville to Mr. J. G. [(e~n~t!!i. 

Sir, Foreign Office, September 18, 1883. 
I INCLOSE, for any observations which you may have to offer upon it, copy of 

a Memorandum by Mr. Stephen, Second Secretary to Her Majesty's Legation at 
Tehran, in which he points out that in the latest edition of the Russian Map 'of 
'l'ranscaspia inclosed in Sir E. Thornton's despatch' of the 21st June, Sarakhs is 
placed too far to the north. * 

I am, &C. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

No. 128. 

Mr, Thomson to Earl Granville.-( Received September 27:) 

(Extract.) - Tehran. August 28, 1883. --
SINCE the arrival here of Colonel Kal'avaieff, the RuSsian Commissioner for the 

delinlltation of the Akhal-Khorassan frontier, the Russian Minister has had three 
interviews with the MiJlister for Foreign Affairs with a view to determine how the 
work of the Commission is to be carried out. -

M. Melnikoff has proposed that he and the Minister for Foreign Affairs should 
sign and exchange a document stipulating that the Commissioners shall have full 
power to settle on the spot all questions without further reference to their Govern
ments; that only questions connected with the demarkation of the frontier- shall be 
brought before the Commission; and, thirdly, that in the event of a divergence of 
opinion between the two Delegates, rendering it necessary-that a reference should be 
made to St. Petersburgh and Tehran, the work of the Commission shall proceed pending 
such reference and the receipt of definite instructions from their respeCl;ive Govern
ments. 

The Minister for Foreign .Affairs has referred to the Shah for instructions as to 
the acceptance of these conditions.- His Excellency is disposed to acquiesce to them, 
provided that the question of the Hussein-Kuli $ettlement at the mouth of the 
.Attrek, where the work of the Commission will commence, is decided before the 
delinlitation of the frontier is proceeded with. _ 

While engaged in marking out the line of the frontier on the basis agreed upon 
in .Article I of the Treaty of December 1881, it is proposed that the Commissioners 

. should investigate and decide the following questions:- . 
- 1. The true position of Hussein-Kuli. There are two channels by which the 

Attrek enters the Caspian. The Russians assert that Hussein-Knli is on the north 
bank of the river, and that it therefore belongs to Russia;; while the Persians maintain 
that the plincipal channel flows to the north of that settlement, and that it is therefore 
within ~~e Persian territory. When the Commissioners l~ave 'l'ehra!l their first duty will 
be to VlSlt the embouchurE' of the Attrek, and determme on which side of the main 
channel Hussein-Kuli is sitnated. 

2. The ri~ht of. Persia. to withdraw the OghUl-jele tribe fro~ Hussein-Knli u.. 
the event of ~ts. being demd~d tha~ the place belongs to ~?-SSl&. The Oghurjele 
TUl'~omans .resldlllg at Hussem·Kuli number about 800 famlhes. They claim to be 
Pel'Slan subJects, and pay taxe~ to the Governor of Astrabad. If the district which 

• 
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they occupy at present is transferred to Russia, the Persians claim the ri.-.ht to remove 
the tribe to another. location within their own frontier. " 

3. The n;;t,tionality of the Charvas, or nomad portion of the Persian Yemoots, who 
a~ually migrat~ to the summer pastures within the R~sian teiTitory north of the 
Attrek fl'om theIr permnnent quarters on the south or PerSIan bank of that river. The 

· Persian Government contends that the Persian nationality of these Yemoots should not . 
be affected by their temporary residence on Russian tcrritory, and that thl'Y should, in 
this respect, be placed on the same footing as tlle Persian Shahseven trihes in Azer
baijan, who nnnually migrate during the winter months to the 11o".han Plains in 
Russian territory. '1'he Choornoors, or agricultural portion of the Ye~oot tribes, who 

.are more numerous than the Charvas, maintain permanent encampments on their own 
lands, and do not quit the Persian soil. 

4. The recent occupation of the Russians, in spite of Persian remonstrances, of a 
portion of the district of Kelteh-Chinar, on the Akhal frontier. The frontier-line at 
Kelteh-Chlnar has not yet been clearly defin~d. The .Russians have, nevertheless, 
ta~en possession of the.la~d in question, upon which the inhabitants depend for their 
sup pI, of cbrn. The PerSlan Government remonstrated, and the Russians promised 
to temove the Cossack outpost which they had. placed at that spot. This promise 

· doe!!' nat IIppear, however, to have been fulfilled, as the Shah found the guard still 
· there when he recently visited that part of the fronticr. The removal, pending the 
· decision.of the Akhal Commissioners as to thc truc linc of boundary, is now demanded. 

:Ko. 129. 

Prince Malcom Khan to Earl Gmnville.-(ReceiL'ed September 29.) 

Mon cher Com~, . . _ _ Londres, le 27 Septembre, 1&83. 
LE Ministre de Bit Majesta Britannique a souleve a TeMran une question delicate 

mr Iaquelle je crois necessaire d'appeler particulierement l'attention de votre Excel-
ience. '. . . 

. Pendant Ie derruet -9'oyage de Sa Majeste Ie Schah a. Kllora~san, ·Ayoub Khan a 
voulu quitter 'feMran pour aller a Bokhara. Le Ministre de Sa lIajcste Britnnnique 

· & T~Ml'an, ayant fait des observations amicales contre l'opportunit~ de ce depart 
_ d'Ayoub Kbi1n, Ie GQuvernement Persan, par pure consideration PO\lr Ies vues de b 
Legation Britarimque, a employe tons se.'; moyens officieux it amencr ce Prince Afghan 
it retarder sort depurt jusqu'au retour de Sa. Majesta Ie Schah; Maintenant Ayoub 
Khan demande de nouveau a partir pour Bokhara, et Mr. Thomson de son c6te fait 
des nouvelles instaneeS pour. que Ie Gouvernement Persan empeche ce Prince de 
quitter Iii Pcr~c pai voie de Khorassan. -

CeUe demands de Mr. Thomson est tout a fait contraire a tout ce que nous livons 
de plus sacre datl.lIles regles de notre hospitalite Musulmane. • 

Ayoub Khan, tin Prince presque Persan, deja pcrsonnellement conuu a Ia Cour 
de Teheran, est venu librement, comme tant d-autres Chefs de sa familIe, dcmander a 
Sa Majesta 1e Schah une hospitalite qu'aucun Souverain Oriental n'aurait pu lui 
refuser. Aujoll.l'd'hui ee Prince veut quitter la Perse pour aller it Bokhara et cela par 
Ja seule route directe qui conduit de '1'6Mran a cette capitale. Quel est Ie )finistre 
Mus ulman qui osemt accepter l'odieuse mission de detournerforcement un tel h6te de 
sa route naturelle? 

Qu'Ayoub Khan quitte Is. Perse par telle voie oU par telle autre, ccla nous est 
parfnitement incrurtSrent; mais vouloir engager Ie Schah a fau·e subir a son Mte 
respccte un trai.tement qU'aucunc loi internationale ne justifie, ce serait preparer pour 
Sa MajesM un~ hmniliation d'autant plus amere qu'elle serait inutile, car, Ayoub 
Khan ne poul'ant partir ostensiblement, partirait U l'insu de notre Gouvernetnent; et 
l'effet de so. presertce il. Bokhara serait, })our Ies intCrets Britanniques, exaetement Ie 
milItle, La violation qe l'hospitalite qu'on auraitimposee au Gouvernement Persan 
n'tturait done scm qu'a faire inutilement lIDe blessure profonde a l'amour-propre d'un 
Souverain ami, .. . 

Je puis assurcr votl'e Excellence que Ie Gouvernement du Schah entretient les 
meilleurs sentimenh cnvers Ie Gouvernement actuel de I'Afghanistan; et il & tout 
int~·~t a veillt'r 8 ce que ricn ne vient troubler 10. tranquillitC des frontieres de 
Khorassnn; il est done parfaitement aise de concilier, daus 1c cas actuel, les regles de 
t'hospitalit6 avec los devoirs d'un bon voisinage: Ayoub Khan serait libre de quitter 
10. l'e1'sc par n'importe <)uelle route ;seulemeut Ie Gouvernement Persan aurait 



80in ~ ce qu'il ne se fixl\t paS sur ll,uC"Jn point de nos provinces limitrophes de 
l' Afghanistan. 

Cet arrangement naturel sans aggraver les inconvtlnien'ta'qui s'lIttachent a Ia. 
position personnclle d'Ayoub Khan, eviterait a Teheran des longs tiraillements 
d'autant ph~s regrettables qu'ils seraient inutiles. ., ... :', 

Si votre Excellence, par une juste appreciation de la position dll Gpuyernement 
du Schah, approu~ait l'arrangement que je viens de proposer alors, je se~is l1eurellJ!: dij 
telegralJ!lier, en CIl eens, un mot de rcponse qu'on attend a Teheran. 

:.. , V otl'e, &no 
o (Signe) MAl4WM. ' , 

(Translation.) 
1\Iy denr L01'd, ' , London; Sapldmpaf 2'1, 1883. 

HER Britannic Majesty's Minister lm~ rnised a delicate ,question at 'fehDsII. h 
which I think it neces~al'y to co.ll your Excellency's partIcular attention. , 

During the last jourMy of His Majesty the Shah to Khoras~an, :ElYQub ,Khan 
wished to quit Tehran in order to go to l3okhara. ' Her Britanmo 1'![~.iesty'~ l\l:ini~tef 
at 'fehran having made fl'i!')ldly representations as to the inopportunity of Eyoub 
Khan's departure, the Persian Government, purely' out of considel'o.tion fot the wishes ' 
of the British Legation, employcd all ojficious means at it·, di~posal to persuade. that 
Afghan Prince to delay his departure until the retnm of His Majesty the Shah. Now 
Eyoub Khan is again requestiPg that he may leavll for :Bokhara, and Mr. Thomson, on 
his side, is making fresh representations in order that the Persian Government may 
prevent the Afghan Prince from leaving Per~ia by way of Khorassan. _ .. 

Tile deIpand of Mr. ThomSOIl iij altogether opposeu to eVIll'J!~"ing tllllt Wil l!old 
most sacred in our rules of ~ussulman hospitality. . 

Eyoub Khan, a Prince almost Persian, already personally kn()w~ til t11~ OQ~rt of 
Tehran, came of his own accore], as so many. other Chiefs of his faI!l~ll" l\q, 'I'll !lonll, tu 
ask from His Majesty the Shah a hospitality which no oriental SQVemgIl co~ld rofllse 
him. Now this Prince wishes to leav4'l Persia in order to gq to· :a.Ql.;11a~, and 
that by the ~n!y route which leads direct fr~m Te~~n til th!!-t. Ila~tp,l,. . WlIat, ) 
Mussulman Mmisim' would dare to accept the OdIOUS mrSSIOn of forCIbly causmg such 
a guest to turn aside from his proper route P 

Whether Eyoub Khan leaves Persia by one route or another is a matter of perfect 
indifference to us; but to wish to bind the Shah to make his respected guest submit to' 
treatment which no international law justifies would be to expose His Majesty 
to humiliation all the more bitter because it would he useless: for :Evoub Khan, not 
being able to leave openly, would depart without the knQwledg.e of OUt eoverUlUent; 
and the effect of his presence at TIokham would be, as far as British interests 
nre concerned, exactly the same. The violation of hospitality forced on th~ ,Pel'tlian 
Government would thus have only served uselessly to inflict It deep wouild upon: the 
fuelings of a friendly Sovereign. ' , . -. " 

I' can assure your Excellency that the Government of the Shah entertain the 
kindest feelings towards the present Government of Afghanist;Ill,' and they ·ar~. 
in every way interested in taking care tho.t nothing should disturb the tl'SnquUlity or 
the f~ontier of Khorassan jitis, thcrefore, perfectly easy in the present mise to 
reconcile the rules of hospitality with the duties of a friendly neighbour.· Eyoub 
Khan would be free to quit Persia b¥ any route whatsoever; only the Persian GOv1lrn
ment would take care that he did not establish himself at any point of our provinces 
bordering on Afgbanistan. . ,'. '. " . . 

This natural arrangement, without a.ggravating the incon'Vemencea6taching to 
Eyoub Khan's personal position, would avoid long struggles at Tehran all the more 
regrettable because of their useless cb3l'llcter. . ' ,.. ' . 

If your Excellency, justly appreciating the position of the Government of the . 
Shllh, should approve the arrangement proposed by me, )1 should 'os ha~n~ to 

. telegraph in that sense the reply awaited at Tehran. . . '. '. 

[213] . ~ '" ..... , . ~ ... , .. 

• 

. lYourS, &0; '.' "': 
(Signed)' .' MALOOM. 

~... . 

.. c. i _'.J., t". 

N2 
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No. 130. 

Mr. J. G. Kennedy to Earl Granville.-(ReceWetl October 1.) 

(Extract.) St. Petersburgh, September 27, 1883. 
WITH reference to your Lordship'S despatch of the 18th instant, I have 

the honour to report that in a recent conversation with M. Zinovieff respectinoo maps 
of Central Asia, I mentioned the different position assigned to the town of Sar~hs in 
two Rnssian maps b~lon~ing to Her Majesty's Embassy of ~877 and 1883, as pointed 
out by Mr. Stephen In his Memorandum forwarded to me In your Lordship's above-
named despatch. . 

M. Zinovieff informed me that he was aware of the fact, but that he attached no 
importance to it, because Sarrakhs being a Persian fortress would always lie outside of 
any Russian line of frontier. . 

M. Zinovieff added that no correct maps of that region existed, but that the 
surveys actually in progress would rectify many errors. 

No. 131. 

Earl Granville to Mr. J. G. Kennedy.-

Sir, Foreign Office, October 2, 1883. 
A REPORT has reached Hpr Majesty's Government of an intended visit of a 

Russian to Cabul bearing a letter from the Emperor of Russia to the Ameer. 
Such a proceeding on the part of the Russian Government would be inconsistent 

with the assurances which they have given to Her Majesty's Government from time to 
tim~ on the subject of Afghanistan. 

I have to instruct you to inquire as to the truth of this report, and to inform me 
of the result by telegraph. , . 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

,: 

No.132. 

Mr. J. G. Kmnedy to Earl Granville.-(Receit:ed by telegraph, October 3.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, October 3, 1883. 
I HA VB the honour to state tha~ on receipt to-day of your Lordship's telegram 

of the 2nd instant I immediately waited on M. de Giers at the Foreign Department, 
and inquired of his Excellency whether there was any truth in a report which had 
reached Her Majesty's Government that a Russian intended to go to Cabul, furnished 
with a letter to the .!meer from the Emperor. 

M. de Giers at once replied that such an event was impossible. The Emperor 
was most unlikely to give any letter addressed to the Ameer to anyone. No such 
letter could be written without M. de Giers' knl\wledge, and he could positively and 
solemnly assure me that no such letter had boon. written· by His Imperial Majesty. 

M. de Giers further states that so ::mxious were the Emperor and himself to 
avoid all suspicion of Russian commurrication with Afghanistan that strict orders had 
beE'n sent to the Governor-General of Turkestan to desist from the transmission of 
letters of ceremony or even of letters of recommendation to the Ameer in fa't"()ur of 
travellers. In fact, all possible steps were taken to prevent intercourse between 
Russia and Afghanistan. which latter country was considered to be in England's 
" orbit." 

In reply toa 8uggestion of mine, M. de Giers' stated that no such letter could 
,have been written during the Moscow Coronation festivities, at which period the 
Emperor had been most guarded in all his dealings with the various Asiatic potentates 
there assembled. ' 

M. de Giere also promised to inform me at once whenever any intention existed 
Clf such an improbable event as the transmission of a letter from His Imperinl Majesty 
to the Ruler of ,Afghanistan. 

In conclusion, his Excellency observed that he was at a loss to account for the 

• SubilaD .. telegraphea. 
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rumoui which had reached Her Majesty's Government; and intimated that Russia had 
many Asiatic subjects, and that possibly some Persian or Turkoman might for his own 
purposes pretend to have been furnished with letters of recommendation to the Ameer 
by Russian authorities. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) , J. G. KENNEDY. 

No. 133. 

Mr. TMmso'll: to Earl Granville.-(Received October 9, 1'40 P.M:.) 

(TeleO'raphic.) , Tehran, October 9, 1883, 12'8 P.M:. , ' 
f HEAR that detachment of 1,200 Russian cavalry has gone from Akhal, by the 

Atek of Deregez, to the Tejend, where some earthworks have been thrown up, 
apparently for storing grain. 

No. 134. 

Mr. J. G. Kennedy to Earl Granville.-(Received October 16.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburqh, October 7, 1883. 
- I HAVE the honour to report that the "N ovoe Y remyia " of this day states that, , 

according to information it has received from Central Asia,Shugnan, a small and 
hitherto independent Bekdom, situated on the upper waters of the Oxus, has been 
occupied by the Afghans. In this manner, observes the above journal, that which 
Russia endeavoured to prevent has nevel·theless been accomplished-the Russian and 
Afghan frontier has become conterminous in the Ferghana. ,- ' 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. G. KENNEDY. 

No. 135. 

Mr. J. G. Kennedy to Earl Granville.-(Received October 19.) 

My LQtd, St. Petersburgh, October 15, 1883. 
I HA YE the honour to inclose copy of a note which I have received from M. de 

Giers, in reply to a note which I addressed to his Excellency on the 12th ultimo, in 
obedience to the instruction conveyed to me in your Lordship's despatch of the 
1st ultimo, reminding his Excellency that Her Majesty's Government still awaited 
t.he l'esult of the inquiries instituted by the Russian Government respecting the 
conduct of a Russian officer towards Mr. Condie Stephen near Chacha, on the 
Khorassan frontier. 

In his above-mentioned note M. de Giers states that the Russian functionary who -
stopped Mr. Stephen was a non-commissioned militia officer named Marchani. I ' 
lea.rn, however, that the officer in question bears the Georgian title of Prince Marchani, 
which would Rccount for the Turkoman corruption .. Knos" of the Russia.n word 
U Kniaz.u . 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) J. G. KEN:NEDY. 

Inclosure in No. 135. 

],f. de Giers to ?.{r. J. G. Kennedy. 

M. Ie Charge d' Affuires; St. Pefersoourg, le 19 ~t.'i::b" , -lS83 . 
. l;'AR votrB note en date ,du ~a''':~''b'' vous avez bien voulu m'annoncer que Ie 

PrlllClpal Secr6taire d'Etat pour les Alfaires Etrangeres serait desireux de conna1tre 
les ~ulta~ des informations prises par Ie Minis~re Imperial au sujet d'un confiit qui 
aUrRlt eu lIeu entre nn fonotionnaire Russe et Mi'. Condie Stephen, Secretaire de 
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Ill, L~gatiop. Britannique ~ T~Mran! et qui a fait l'objet de la note de Sir E. Thornton 
du it Fevrier dernier. . 
. "' Des renseignements It ce sujet m1etant parvenus recemment dela part du Chef de 
Ia Province 'l.'ranscaspienne, je suis en mesure de vous informer que Ie fonctionnaire 
Russe en question n'est autre qu'un nomme Marchani, Sous-Officier de la milice locale, 
employe par Ies autorites Transcaspiennes dans leurs rapports avec Ies Turcomans. 

Ayant rencontre Mr. Stephen au moment ou ce dernier se dirigeait vers 
Tcbahtchah accompagne de Mirza Abbas Khan, Agent Britannique It Meshed, Ie sus
nomme Marchani fit observer It cet Agent qu'ill'engageait, lui, ainsi que son compaO'non 
a ne point continuer leur "oyage jusqu'a ee qu'il en eftt refere au Chef de Ia pro~inee 
et reyu Ies ordres de ce clerttier. InforIP-e 4e cet incident Ie Lieutenant-General 

. Komarow s'empressa d'inviter Ie Sous-Officier Marchani a ne point s'opposer au voyage 
de ¥r. Stephen, et Ie chargea Ip.~me d'offrir au Secretaire Anglais une eseortG que ce 
d~er refllsa pourtant d'accepter. Le S~eur Marchan~ pretend qu'iJ. n'a meme pas 
eq l'ocpasiop. de (lonferer directelDe~t avec Mr. Stcph,flll' qu'il s'J;Stait bQf1}e It adresser 
des observations a MirzaAbbas Khan, et qu'il s'etait bien gard6 q'flmploYlll <les termes 
de nature a blesser ces voyageurs. 

En me faisant un devoir de vous mire part des informations ci-dessus e:xposees je 
me plais a esperer que M. Ie Principal Secretl\.ire d'Etat pour les Affaires Etrangeres 
voudra bien reconnaitre que !'incident qui a fait l'objet de 130 note de Sir E. Thornton 
ne saurait et:e attribue qu'~ un mp.leritelldu, ~insi <tue je l'ava~ d~ reste prevu dans ma 
note responslve du 20 Fevner dernler. " , 

Agreez, &C. 

(Tro.nslation. ) 
(Signe) GIERS. 

lot. Ie CjJ.ar~e d'Affaires, St. Petersburgh., September 30 (October 12),1883. 
By YIlUr ~o~ of the 31st August (12th 8eptember) you were good enough to 

inform me that Lord Granville was anxious to know the result of the inqull-y ~de by 
the proper Department of the Imperial Government with regard to the dispute which 
is stated to have taken place between a Russian official and Mr. Condie Stephen, 
Secretary of the British Legation at Te!J.ran, and which formed the subject of Sir E. 
Thornton's note of the 14th (26th) February last. 

Information on this subject having lately reached me from the Governor of the 
Transcaspian province, I am enabled to inform you that the Russian official in 
question is a man of the name of Marchani, a Don-commissioned officer in the local 
militia, and employed by the Transcaspian authorities in their relations with the 
Turkomans. 

"Having me~ Mr. Stephen at the moment when the latter gentleman wasadtancing 
towards Tchahtchah, accompanied by Mirza Abbas Khan, the British Agent at Meshed, 
th~ above-named Marchani invited that Agent, as well as his companion, not to 
continue their journey till he (Marchani) had referred the matter to the Governor of 
th~ province and received,· the, Governor's orders. Lieutenant-General Komaroff, 
on being informed of this incident, hastened to instruct the non-commissioned officer 
Marchani not to oppose Mr. Stephen's journey, and even ordered him to offer the 
English Secretary an escort, which, however, the latter refused to accept. Marchani 
states that he had no opportunity of holding personal intercourse with !l'Ir. Stephen; 
that he confined himself to addressing observations to Mirza Ahbas Khan; and 
that he took every care to avoid employing any terms of a nature to offend the 
travellers.· ". 

I have thought it my duty to communicate the above facts to you, and I venture 
to express the hope that the Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs will be 
good enough to acknowledge'that 'the incident which formed the subject of Sir E. 
'fhornton's note can only be D,t~ibuted to a misundersta.nding-as I had anticipated, 
moreover. in my reply of the 20th February last. 

Accept, &C. 
(Signed) GIERS . 

• 
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No.13G. 

Earl Granville to Sir E. Thornton . 

Sir" . . Foreign Office, October 19; 1883 •.. 
HElt Majesty's Govern:ttent think it desirable tha.t f~ur Excelienc:r should te9uEll!t 

information from the RUSSIan Government as to the pomt on the TeJend to whlChJt 
is proposed that the Russo-Persian line of boundary from Baba-Durmaz. should be 
drawn. It would also seem expp,dient to obtain: explanations as to the nature and 
extent of the elaim of Russia. to control the country tB the east.of that frontier-line •. 

'l'his question has an obvious reference to the previous engagements betwootl 
England and Russia with regard to the north-western frontier of Afghanistan. 

_ I am, &c. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

No. 137. 

J.fr. J. G. kennedy to Earl Gl'4nville.-(Received October 20.) 

My Lord, . St. FeleisbuT!lh, October 16,1883. 
WI~~H reference to tny despatch to yOUl' Lordship of the .7th Octbbiir, I 

have the honour to report that the St. Petersburgh newspa.pers continue W cdrilfflettt 
upon the alleged occupation of the Begdom of ShhgnaIi by the Afghan§. . . . 

The St. Petersburgh "Vedomosti" of the 12th instant,. referring to Ii telegrafn 
from Tashkend published in the" Journal de St. Petersboul'g," remarks:-.. .. . 

"According t.o our infor1ilatlon, Shugnan is situated b~hveefi the ltttr~a1! aild 
Hund Rivers, on the right bank of the OXUB. Between the ~egdoni of ShugIl!Ltl antI 
Kara Tigin there exists the Begdom. of Roshan, beyond whicli is DarWa~. Kai'a Tigi'n 
certainly is conterminous with the .Fergana region, but only to the mountains 
of Hon. 

"In 1875-76 Russian troops occupied Karikul and the whole of the Hurgash 
Pamir to the pusses of Uz-bel-su-Tink-an, as far as the River Paliz, which borders on 
Shugnan, and not on Bokimra territory. . 

" It is stated in the telegram froUl Tashkend that Y usuf .Ali Beg had retired to 
the pass and begged us for an asylum, whereas, if Shugnan were conterminous with 
Kara Tigin, he could not have addressed such a request to us." . , .. 

Anot~er telegram, dated Tashkend. 13th instant, states that the Af~han~ .. h~ve 
also occupIed Wakhan, and that the Beg of that country has taken flight, accompanied 
by a large btdy of his SUbjects. 

The Northern 'l'elegraphic Agency supplies the following, dated Tashkend, the 
15th instant ;-

"Favourable news has been received here respecting the pi-ogress oi the Pamir 
expedition. The travellers, Captain Putiata, the Mining Engineer, Ivanoff. and 
Bendersky, of the Corps of Topographers, visited Alichur and the Great Pamit 
without meeting a human being during twenty days 1 they then crossed the Murgab 
and entere(l Kara '1.'igin." 

I have, &C. . . ._ 
(Signed) J. G. KENNEDY. 

; •.•• ,j~ :: .... ?-

No. 13B, 

IIfl-. Than/Jon /(i Earl GI'ailville."';';;(Received October 20, 4'50 P.M.) 

('l'elegl'nphic.)· TelwlMl, OGt0911f' 20, 1883 •. 
I AM: dcsi.red by the Shah to inform Her Majesty's Government that Mir Masum 

~han, th~ Persl!lll Envoy lately sent to Afghtt'nistan, has gone not as the Representa
tive of His MaJesty or the Persian Government, but solely as agent of the Prince
Governor of Khorassali. and that his mission: hM no politl'oBl objeot whatever. ' 

. , . 
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.No: 139. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received Octobel' 21, 10 A.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, October 21, 1883. 
1'HE Persian Government has received information that the Russian force 

referred to in my telegram of 9th instant has returned to Askabad without proceeding 
to the Tejend. 

Russian Minister confirms this intelligence, and informs me that the movement 
was intended to intimidate the Merv Turkomans, who have lately recommenced their 
raids. . 

No. 140. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received Octobel' 22, 1'45 1'.M.) 

(Telegraphi{'.) _ Tehran, October 22, 1883. 
. EYOUB KHAN has written to the Shah demanding permission to leave Tehran, 
and stating intention to join his family in Khorassan, and then quit Persian territory. 
At audience on the 20th His Majesty gave me an assurance that every effort would be 
made to prevent his entering Khorassan or approaching the Afghanistan frontier, but 
expressed doubt as to his compliance with the orders of the Persian Government. 
Minister of Commerce is now communicating with Eyoub Khan, and endeavouring to 
make an arrangement in a,ccordance with the wishes of Her Majesty's Government. 
If unsuccessful, the question of employing force, to which Shah is averse, will have 
to be decided. The Russian Minister has informed Persian Government that Eyoub 
Khan will not be allowed to proceed to Bokhara through Russian territory. ' 

• 

No. 141. 

.lIr. Th011Ulon to Em'l Granville.-(Received October 24.) . -

My Lord, , Tehran, _ October I, 1883. 
WITH reference to my despatch of tIle 28th August, I have the honour 

,to inform your Lordship that the Minister for Foreign Affairs having now come to an 
understanding with the Russian Minister as to the manner in which the work of the 
Akha! Boundary Commission is to be carried.out, it is proposed that the <fommissioners 
shall commence operations on the frontier without further delay. 

It has been agreed that the work of marking out the 4-khal frontier shall be 
. commenced from Baba-Durmaz, and not, as originally intended, from the Caspian. 
Coast; and the Persian Commissioner, Suleiman Khan, has already left for Meshed, 
whence he will proceed to Askabad to meet his Russian colleague, Colonel Karavaieff, 
who is still here, but intends leaving in a few days, after the return of the Shah, for 
the Akhal frontier by way of Krasnavodsk and Kizil-Arvat. 

By the arrangements now made the ql).estion whether the Hussein Kuli settle
ment at the mouth of the Atrek is situated on the Russian or Persian side of the main 
channel.of that river, which was to have been the first point considered by the Com
missioners, will be inquired into and decided when the demarcation of the rest of the 
Persian line of frontier has been completed. 

I have, &c. . 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON. 

No. 142. 

• Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-' (Received October 29.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, Octob~ 23, 18~3: 
I HAVE the honour to inolose a Memornndulll) drawn up .by Mr. Miohell, glVltlg 

a pl'ecis of a. Report read by the Russian Engineer, M •. Lessal', at a. meeting of a 
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Russian Geographical Society on the 18th instant, relative to his travels during 1882 
in the conntI'Ws bordering on the Transcaspian region. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosnre in No. J 42 . 

.Abstract from the Russian Press • 

.AT a meeting of tbe Russian Geographical Society, held on the fs-th October, 
1883, M. Lessar gave an account of his travels during 1882 in the countries bordering 
on the Trnnscaspian region. _ 

The following is a condensed account, as published in the Russian press, of the 
notes read by M. Lessar on the above occasion :-

" From .Astrabad the traveller proceeded-vi& Megihed, Sarakhs, and Merv-to 
the Oxus, on the frontier of Bokhara. .As the route lay through a country infested 
with robbers, a convoy of twenty Tekke horsemen was engaged. This number was 
amply sufficient, for the bands of robbers consist only Df from five to ten men. Ir a 
vigilant watch is sustained no attack is made; it is only the unwary that are attacked. 
Caravans are also pillaged, and camels and horses driven 00'. The robbers are armed 
with old guns, pistl)ls, daggers, &c., only fit for exhibition in a museum, Their horses 
are poor, unable to support more than twenty days' work, and succumb in two days if 
not supplied with water. When a friendly meeting takes place the robbers do not 
disguise their profession; they never attack their own tribesmen, and give trustworthy 
information respecting the route and watering.places. When flying from pursuit 
with booty they poison the water in the wells by throwing in dead bodies. 

""Wben two bodies of horsemen meet in the Steppe measures of precaution are 
taken on both sides: arms are prepared, and men are sent out, who, from a distance, 
make inquiries with regard 1;& their respective tribes. friends, &c. The Tekkes are not 
valorous, as they are said to be by the timorous Persians. The Tekkes are·robbers, 
possessing predatory instincts; they are false, lying, idle, cowardly, selfish, and 
savagely merciless. . 

" Mter the fall of. Geok.Tepe the country to the north from .Askabad to Persia 
became tranquil, and raids almost ceased; but the Persians took ,advantage of the 
position of affairs. Out-posts of Persian troops were advanced, and under their cover 
the avidity of the Persian tax-collectors knew no bounds. The Tekkes frequently 
complained of the Persians to M. Lessar, but that traveller did not consider ,himself 
justified in listening to these appeals. 

" The' general character of the country is such as to render the construction of 
roads comparatively easy. The mountain passes are not steep, and the water supply 
is abundant. .At one of the passes M. Lessar found an historical monument, 
the ladder of Nadir-Shah. It is cut out of the rock, and the steps are in a good state 
of preservation. 

. "In Merv and the vicinity there are 150,000 inhabitants. The poverty of the 
people forcibly strikes the eye. There is hardly any trade, the bazaar being open only 
twice a-week. The articles of trade are: green tea, khalats (robes), and coarse linen. 
'l'he owner of 700 sheep is regarded as a wealthy man. The money in circulation is 
Russian, Persian, and local silver coins. Coins are made by any person who under
stands the process, and many are of a very low standard . 

.. In the year 1860 there was constructed near Merv a four-cornered fort of earth ... 
ru;med with eight old useless guns. The Mervites are desirous of opening up relations 
WIth the Russians, and readily visit .Askabad to purchase goods . 

.. No map accompanied M. Lessar's communication. He is said on good authority 
to be now compiling one on the basis of data obtained by him during his travels 
thro~gh th.e.Transcaspian country, as also on the strength of recent surveys made by 
RusslIlU military topographers. This map will be published in the month of December 
next." . 

St. Petersburgh, October H, 1883. 

[213] () 
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No. 143. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received October 29.) 
• 

My Lord, . St. Petersburgh, October 24, 1883. 
I HAD the honour to receive la~t night your Lordship's despatch of the 19th 

·instant. I called upon M. de Giers this morning, all-d inquired of his Excellency, for 
theinformation of Her Majesty's Government, to what point on the River Tejend the 
line of boundary would be drawn. 

M. de Giers replied that he was not prepared to give me an immediate answer to 
this question; that he had not yet examined it carefully; but that he would do so, 
and would have a further conversation with me on the subject. 

His Excellency expressed his opinion that the Ateks did not extend so far 
south 118 S~khs. But he. said that the ~perial Gov.ernment were actually engaged, 
through their Representative at Tehran, III endeavourIng ·to come to an arrangement 
as -io what was to be considered the Ateks, and 118 to the boundary-line between 
Baba-Durmaz and Tejend . 
.. ' ., In the course of the conversation, M. de Giers informed me that he had this 
tnorning received a telegram. from the Russian Minister at Tehran, from which he had 
·learnt that a very extensive raid had been made into Persia by the Turkomans, who 
:had committed great havoc and carried off a deal of property. His Excellency added 
that His Majesty the Shah had earnestly begged that the Russian authorities would 
endeavour to procure the Testitutionof the spoils, and would take vigorous measures 
fot the' prevention of future raids. He said that the Persian troops were utterly 
unable'to cope with the Turkomans, and did not dare to meet them. M. de Giers 
Could not tell me the exact point at which this raid was made, for he had at once sent 
off the telegram to the Emperor, but he did not seem to be certain that the incursion 
t>f the hostile Turkomans WII8 made from any part of the Ateks. He adduced the 
incident, however, as a proof of the utter inability of the' Persian authOlities to 
bontrol the Turkoman tribes, wherever it might boo • 
;""'1 further inquired of M. de Giers, with reference to former engagements between 
England and Russia with regard to the_ north-western frontier of Afghanistan, what 
was the nature and extent of the control exercised by Russia to the east of the 
Tejend. His Excellency, in reply, disclaimed her having any direct control over that 
territory; indeed, he refused to admit the word control, altbQl1gh ·he acknowledged 
that General Tchernaieff had employed a certain moral inflttenoe in the interest of 
~.. He said that the different Turkoman tlibes at Merv were constantly quarrelling 
and fighting among themselves, and that the General had recommended them to 
submit to the authority of the Khan of Khiva; the greater part of them had conse
quently consented to be governed by the persop, named by the Khan. But his 
Excellency insisted that this was the extent of Russian intervention, the result of 
which had been, he maintained, comparative tranquillity in that region . 
. .. ' . I have, &C. " 

(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 144. 

Prince Malcom Khan to Earl G-ranville.-(Received October 31.) 

:Mon cher Lord Granville, . £andres, Ie 29 Octobre, ~883. 
, 'J' AI recu de Tehran te16!!'rammes sur te16<>rammes m'informant que les vlOlentes 

persistances ii' Ayoub Khan, d~ vouloir partir pour Bokhara, sont sur lEi point de fa~e 
naltre des incidents fort fll,cheux pour Ie Gouvernement du Schab. Et comme on. 
'Majeste, malgre tout son desir d'appuyer, dans cette circonstance, les Vu~s du Gouvernc
inent Anglais, se trouve dans l'impossi~ilite de .retenir par force ce Prmce Afg~an, Ie 
Gtiuvernement Persan a decide de Ie laisser qUItter la Perse, sans plus de delru, pour 
aller ou il voudrait. 

J e puis ajouter cependant, que Ie Gouvernement du Schah se conformant. aux: 
r~gles de bon voisinage, aura. soin a. ce que Ayoub Khan eu traversant nos ~rovlllces, 
ne puisse se fixer sur aucun point du territoire Persan limitrophe de l'Afghalllstan. 

.. . . . V otre tout devoue, 
(Signe) MALCOM. 
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(Translation.) I . 

My dear Lord. Granv:ille, . , Londonj October 29, 1883 •. 
I HAVE received telegram after telegram from Tehran, informing me that the 

violent persistence of Eyouh Khan in his wish to depart for Bokhara is on the point of 
giving rise to incidents of a very unpleasant natur:') for the Government of the Shah; 
and as His lI:[ujPsty. in spite of every desire on bis part to support the wishes of tlic 
English Government in this matter, finds it jmpossible to foreibly detain this Afghan 
Prince, the Persian Government has decided to permit him to quit Persia without 
further delay, and to go wherever he may desire. . . 

I may add. however, that the Government of the Shah, in conformity with the 
customs in force between neighbouring and friendly nations, will take care that 
Eyoub Khan, in his passage through our provinces, does not remain at any point of the 
Persian territory bordering on Afghanistan. . 

Yours, &c •. 
(Signed) MALCOM. 

Xo. 145. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received Novembel' 2,9'40 A.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, November 2,1883. 
MALCOM KHAN telegraphs that he anticipates no objection to Eyo~b Khn'~ 

departure through Khorassan, if he is not allowed to linger on Persian tei'Iitory near 
Afghan border. He states that he has written in this sense to yoUr lordShip.. Shah 
wished to act at once on this suggestion, but I have recommended His. Maje~ty to 
await result of a further reference to Her Majesty's Government through the Pp.rsian 
~nvoy. . . 

Eyoub's object is to reac~ Maymene frontier by way of Sarakhs. 

No. 146. 

Sir E. Thorntoll to Eart Grdnvilte.-(Received 1V6ve~beT 5.j 
. . ,.... H~J I 

My .Lord, ",~ ... ' St. Petersburgh, November.1,.1883. 
WITH reference to my despatch of the 24th ultimo, I ye~terday inquire4 

of M. de Giers whether he could give me any further details with regard ·to the 
proposed line of boundary from Baba-Durmaz to the. Tejend. , ..,' '. t ,', ; ,I 

His Excellency replied that he had been. making inquiries upo~ the subj'e/lt of 
M. Zinovieff, who was well acquainted with the matter, and that he had ascertained 
that the negotiations .upon it were ,not so far advanced as he had supposed, and that, 
in fact, there bad been no official negotiation at all at Tehran; for the preliminary 
surveys which were necessary before the question could be discussed between the two 
Governments had not yet been c9mpleted, owing tO,thc Russian officers who had been 
detailed to make the surveys not having arrivml in time to complete them during 
this season, and that, consequently, they wowd not be ready till next spring or 
summer. . " ! !!. ~-: i: .",t'·'· " 

Iu the meantime, and until this work should be cOI;npleted, it would be impossible 
to decide what direction the proposed boundary shoUld takil. 

As to tlle control exercised by Russia over the country to the east, of, the. Tejend, 
M. de Giers repeated that the. control was not direct" lind that .it :w~,t;lo .. more than It 
certain influence which the Russian authorities .h~d acquired: in, tl,J.at region, and 
which was emplof.ed by them in endeavouring to persuade the.different tribes to 
rofraiu fl:OIll ~O!Itllities among themselves, and from making incursions and preyfug 
upon thell' nCighbours. . . . '.,; , '", 

M. de Giers again alluded to the hostile incursion whiuh had .been reIlently mad.8 
~nto Persian ten'itory, but seemed to have very vague ideas as W the looality at,whi!Jh 
It had taken place. He stated, however, that it was made, not by Turkomans, bll-t bi 
Morvites, and that these had oarried off as much as 60,000 animals, between cattle imd 
sheep. , " :' .' . I· J ..... .. 

. Upon my inquiring at what point on the Tejend these marauders had crossed 
into Pcrsian territory, he replied that they had not crossed that river at an. but that 
the raid "'lIS made into Khorassan. In complianee; however, With the request of tho 

[213] . 0 2 
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Shah, instructions had been sent to the Russian authorities to endeavour to induce 
the raiders to restore the property of which they had taken possession. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 147. 

Earl Granville to Mr. Thomson • 

. Sil', Foreign Office, November 6, 1883. 
THE Persian Minister called here on the 2nd instant, and said that he wished to 

confirm verbally what he had already communicated to me by letter, viz., that, 
although the Persian Government could no longer forbid the departure of Eyoub 
Khan, they would take care that he should not stop on the Afghan frontier, or be 
allowed to use Persian territory as a basis for intrigue in Afghanistan. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

No. 148. 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received November ]2, 3'20 P.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, November 12, 1883, 12'3 P.M. 
RESULT of the information obtainable here is that no formal Agreement exists 

respecting boundary beyond Baba Durmaz. . ' 
Merv Turkomans hjl.ve recently recommenced raids; last month a serious incursion 

was made on Kelat, forty prisoners and large herds being carried off. Prince-Governor 
proceeded with smail force from Meshed to that part of the frontier. 

No. 149. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received· November 17.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, November 12, 1883. 
I RAVE the honour to inclose a translation by Mr. Michell of a condensed 

Report of M. Lessar's last journey through the Ateks to Sarakhs and thence to Merv. 
The original oC this account is published in the" Novoe Vremyia" of the 5th instant, 
and is stated to have been compiled from M. Lessar's diary. It is announced that a 
second part of this account will shortly appear in the same newspaper. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 149. 

"THROUGH PERSIA TO MERV."* 

. (Translation from the Russian.). 

Lessar's NtfW Journey: Kelat, Dereghe$, and BadkhY$. 

LAST year we communicated to our readers the details of two journeys per
formed by M. Lessar towards the end of 1881 and in the month of April 1882. In 
these two journeys M. Lessar explored the country of the Atek, a13 far. as Sarakhs, 
i.e., the continuation of our newly-acquired Akhal·Teke territory, as also the 
adjoining Persian province; from Sarakhs he .. proceeded southwards along the 
Heri-rud River to Western Afghanistan. Advancing in this direction to within 
40 verstl3 of Remt he returned by way of Gorian through Persia to Askabad. 
Finding that the information obtained on these journeys wa13 incomplete, the inde
fatigable traveller determined to traverse the same ground again in the months of 
August and 'September 1882. The country known under the name of the Badkhyz, 
between the Murgab and Heri-rud, had, up fo that time, been completely unexplored. 

'. The pre,ent .aeount of M. Le,.ar'. I.,t jOllruey waa published by tho .. Novoe Vremyia .. of 'October 24 
(November 5), 18ij3. and is a compilation made by that newspaper direct f.'Om M. Les ... ', diary.-J. M. 
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In 1841-42 Shakespeare and Conolly, when respectively proceeding from Herat to. 
Merv, advanced along the course of the Murgab. Later, in 1870.80, Petrusevitch 
travelled from Sarakhs to Khosan along the northern portion of the Heri-rud River and 
beyond through Turbet.i·Sheikh·Jam. Nothing was known, however, about 
:Badkhyz. With the object of exploring this territory M. Lessar started on the 
3rd (15th) August last year, with an interpreter and a convoy of ten Turkomans, 
chosen from the militia of the conquered portion of the Turkoman country. On this 
occasion, instead of adopting the route already traversed by him to Sarakhs and thence 
through the Atek, M. Lessar chose the more circuitous road through Dereghez, 
Kelat, and Meshed, for the purpose of making himself acquainted with the water 
system of these Kh.anates as connected with the irrigation of the Atek . 

.All the rivers whose waters irrigate the fields of the Atek settlements take their 
rise in, and chiefly flow through, the Dereghez and Kelat Khanates. In consequence 
of this the various Turkoman tribes inhabiting the. Atek were always, in the matter of 
their crops, dependent on thfl Persian rulers on their borders. Previous to the 
conquest of the Akhal·Teke country by Russia, this dependence was not much felt. 
The Khans exacted for the water, which the Atek inhabitants always got in abun
dance, one-tenth of all the crops, and, moreover, their frontiers were gratuitously 
guarded against the imoads of Akhal and Merv robbers by a chain of outlying 
Turkoman settlements. This was very important, considering that the reported 
inaccessibility of Kelat proves true. only as regards the valley of the Chard6 (between 
the Arghoon Shah and NaphtM mountain passes). 

After the capture of Geok-Tepe the mutual relations changed. The Persian 
Rulers no longer stood in need of a defensive cordon of settlements, while the 
inhabitants find it no longer necessary to cluster for protection in the vicinity of forts. 
They wei·C free to extend th&ir fields, and the question of water supply at once gained: 
great importance, particularly as a tax on water is, according to Mahommedan usage, 
considered illegal. 

Travelling from west to east, M. Lessar carefully collected information respecting 
the irrigating capabilities of the Rivers Duranger, Kozgan.Su or Rudbar, Lain; the 
Rivulets N eu·Rek and Dekche·Su, and the Rivers Dushahor Charde (the largest 
stream along the northern slope of the Hassar.Mesjid Mountains); the Mebneh Khour 
or Chacha.Su. M. Lessar finds that all these streams would abundantly supply the 
whole of the population with water, provided some order were established for its 
distribution. * In exceptional years the water supply is insufficient for all; but this 
could be easily avoided by establishing a strict control over the canals. Owing, 
however, to the enmity that exists between the inhabitants who belong to diHerent ' 
tribes, each village has water courses of its own, to ,the injury of itself and its 
neighbours, and sometimes the inhabitants of one settlement forcibly divert the water . 
of their neighbours to their own use. :Besides this, the position· of the population of 
the Atek is a miserable one, owing to the arbitrary conduct of the semi-independent 
Persian Rulers on the frontiers, who are not much amcnable to the control of the 
central authorities, and do nearly what they please. It is very likely that these 
settlers will at no distant day revenge themselves cruelly on their oppressors. . 

From Askabad M. Lessar proceeued to Meshed through Kelate.Chinar, 
Mahomedabad, Kozgan, 'Kiabad-Giunbut, and across the Hezar-Mesjid Mountains, 
between the villages Karde and Vard6. The first portion of this route, i.e., as fal' as· 
Mashed.Obad, is the best part of the whole road to Meshed, on account of the 
abundance of water found along it, as also because it runs partly through a populated 
country, and is, therefore, comparatively little exposed to attacks of robbers, who are 
grea:tl! feared by the Persians. On the road beyond Mamed.Obad, on the southern 
decliVity of the Allah·Akber Pass, a most interesting historical monument occurs. 
This is the ladder of a thousand steps (" Nerdban") cut out of the rock by 
order of Nadir-Shah. It is a work on which a great amount of labour has been 
e~ended. The length of the steps is 5 feet, the breadth 1 foot, and the height about 
7 IDches ..•.. 

From M.eshed, the capital of Khorassan, with which Russian traders and Russian 
goods are becoming more and more familiar, M. Lessar proceeded to the :Badkhyz, by 
way of Zur.abad, a small fort on the frontier not far distant from the western banks 
of the Heri·rud. Here the Shah·Zade, or P~ince Ruler, endeavqured, though unsu~ 
cessfully, to prevent our traveller continuing his journey . 

• ld • lTD ~om. parts of Kola!., o~ing to the frequency of ~.iD, irrigation is 1>0' employed ill the culti .. ';oD of the 
g(l I. hIS atyle of .gnculture '8 ealled "damie~" -
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. ·After crossing-over to, the ,eastern bank ·of the Hen-rud, M. Lessa.r first shaped 
his course southwards, in the direction of Herat, and then turned northwards towards 
Sarakhs. " , 

: This part of the journey was performed in safety. . Some Merv robbers,oonsisting 
of. four men, at first took M. Lessar and his followcrs for Sarakbs. 011 discovering 
the Russian character of M. Lessar's party, they sought to be presented to him. 
' .. ' The -!3adkhYill country ~oes not possess a good climate, owing to strong northerly 

wmds WhlOh blow here dUl'lDg the greatcr part of the year. Hence the denvation of 
the name of the country:, "bad" = wind, and .. khazten" (from the root" khyz") 
to rise. Water is found throughout in abundancc; but the country once populated 
now presents the appearance of a wilderness of ruins, thanks to the Mervis and 
Sarakhs who have selected this country as the centre of their predatory operations. 
M. Lessar found no current in the Hen-rnd River. Here and there there were pools 
of water, occasionally ,salt to the taste. The, bed of the riveroonsists throughout of 
large cobble stones, and during the prevalence of high wate!' 8 current is visible 
especially in the d.eep parts of the river. The natives attribute the, existence of pool~ 
in the. river in, the hot: months of the year to an. underground flow of water. The 
flow of water ceases almost at Khosan in the months of July and .August. The 
rivell again renews its course more to the northward, where the Hen-rnd falls into 
the Kara-Su\ and att!linsconsiderable. proportions at Noruz-abad, where it is fed by 
copiou8springs rising in the neighbourhood. , . 

The river is full of water along its whole course about November.or December, 
and 8 little later reaches Karibend.·- . 
I., .Arriving at Sarakhs on the 22nd .August, M. Lessar determined tOl'eturn to 

.Askabad by the circuitous route -through Merv, Chardjui, Khiva, and then aeross the 
Ust-Ul1t. ,As the route: thus selected presented many dijficulties and possible priva
tioos; M. Lessnr reduced his cscort to five men. The road to Kale-Kowsheed, the 
chief settlement in Merv, passed as described by the natives through an arid country, 
in whiqh salt ,wateI' was alone procurable., On the road M. Lessar nearly 1'ell a 
victim to the attack of a party of Mervis, who mistook him and his escort for a 
Persian caravan. 

No. 150. 

Sir it nllrnlon 10 Eari 'Granville.-(Received November 17.) 
'.- . -

My Lord, , '. , '.. ,'. St. Peter8bur~h, November H, iaS3" 
, THE inclosecl shor~ ¢xtract from the "Journal de St. Petersbourg" of, the 

10th instant alludes to lUi IIfticle in the ., .Agence Havas," which I have not seen, but 
which is stated to have reported a Russian expedition, td the Tejend, the ~onsequent 
dissatisfaction of the' Persian, Government, and the pretensions of the latter with 
regard to Merv. . . ..:. .'. .,' " . ' ' 

• The journp.l deni~s. thl;ise statemenl;s. It .admits th~t it recon,naissahce wa~ ;made 
on t~e TeJetld. tor tli~ pur.pdse,pi' repressmg b~lgandage .lllt~ose p~rts.. I~ adds that 
RUSSIa. has no itltl:lhtlOn. bf, going to Merv, nClther has Persm the PretensIOn nor the 
means td bCcUpy that ctHmtry; to which lies without. the frontier agreed hpou." 

I have, &c. . ' , .'. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTdN . 

. . ,. ' .. , 

Inclosure in No. 150. 
I· .. , ' • ' • I , 

Elttraet from the II Journal de St. Pltersbourg .. of October 29 (November 10), 1883. 

L'A-GENCE HAY.AS .est· a l'affftt des nouvelles a sensation. C'est son :ti1~tier. 
Maisellll patIo de chose8 qu'elle ne connait pas, et c'est un tort, . . . " " . 
" Elle a 611:tretcnu ,dernierement Ie monde d'une expedition Russe sur Ie Tejeiid; 

du. !t16cotitentemeni du Gouvernement Persan, des pretentions de celui-ci sur Mert, &c. 
Tout cela n'existe que dans l'imagination du correspond!iJlt. II y a eu ell effet 

une reconnaissance faite sur Ie Tejend. C'est la. consequence de la mission qui 
incombe. IIU G01llvern~mEmt Itusse de mettre un terme IIUX brigandages dans la steppe. 
Cela. explique Ie mystere signaIe par "1' .Agence" stlr les rais't>ns qui ont motiv~ Ie 

• • 
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retour de l'expedition. U ne recon.u.aissance a toujours pour resultat I.e rotour du 
detaohement qui 1'a accomplie. ' 

Les Gouvemements Russe et Persan sont d'acoord sur Ie but a. poursu,ivre dans 
oes pnrages. La Russie n '/1 pas plus l'intention d'aller il. M~rv que la Perae n'eleve 
la pretention ct n'a les moyens d'ocouper oette oontrae, qUI reste en dehor~ de 1& ' 
frontiere convenue. " 

L'Agenoe Havas en est pour Ges frais d'imagination. Ses renseignements ne 
troubleront pas Ie statu quo paci.ij.que r«!sultant des negooiations' amioales etl~ ,Iii. 
Russie et la Pel'Se., ' , 

No. 151. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received ~oi/ember 17.) 

My Lord, St. Petersbul'gh, No~ember 13, 1683. 
, WITH reference to my despatch of the 12th 'instant, I have the honour 
to inclose Ii translation .by Mr. ~chell of the continuation 0' ~r. L~,ssar's j01,li'ne~ to 
Merv and other places In that nelghbourhood. I I. ' , ,1 

, I have, &c. ' , 
"Signed) " " ~D~yD, ~'n;ORN:l'()N. 

Inclosure ill. No. 151. ~. ".' 

Continuation of M. Lessar's Journey in lS8~. 
(Translation.) 

In Dereghez, M87V, Sic. 

HALTING for the night at a short distance from Merv, I awaiteti the return' of 
the Teke whom I had dispatched to the Khans to intimate to, them: my arrival, " 'My 
messenger came back dUI'ing the night with a reply that the Khans were 'very glad of 
my visit, and that they would send some of their followers in the morning to mcet and 
conduct me to Merv. 

The Khans in Merv are frequently changed. In August 1882 tho following was 
the position of affairs there:- " , 

The lierv Turkomans, as is known, are divided into two great tribes, subdivided 
iuto two principal branohes:' the Otamysh, formed of,t,he 'Uakshi· and Sitchmaz 
tribes, and the Tokhtamysh, consisting of Beks and Vekils. ' ". " 

'i'he present hereditary Khans of hoth tribes are men of ;no energy and influence'; 
Early in 1882 the Otamyshes ohose as their Chief Maily, grandsonoi' Oraz, who was 
formerly Khan of the whole of Mel'v, and son of BerdyNiaz, lmd als9 nephew of 
Amon-Niaz, the two last Khans of the Otamysh tribe. But Maily Khan proved la, 
weak and defioient in intelleot ,that no one reoognized ,his authority, and in the month 
of July of the same year the Bakhshis eleoted as their own Khan SlIIry.Batyr, who, 
though a man of obsoure descent, was very clever and astu~.' " ", ',' , 

In the month of Ootober Maily was re-eleoted Khan, and in. December a ohange 
took place again, and the Bakhshis ohose as Khan Sardy-Batyr;while the Sitehinili.z 
trihe elected Bek-Murad, a well-known robber, who so muohl'erSoouted Mr. 'O'Donovan 
during the whole of his stay in Merv. ' ' , r ' i "'-

Still worse are the Khans of the Tokhtamysh tribe: Baba-Khan, son of Koushut 
KhlUl. who defeated the Persians in 1860, and Kur-Verdi' YUBUti., son' or' Kur-Verdi 
Khan, the no less oelebrated defender of Geok-Tepe, exereise nll influenCe Cover their 
tribesmen. The present Chief of the Tokhtamysh is Kara.-Kuli-Khan; whd, though 
!lot of good desoent, is an ambitious and energetic man. 'His influeneejhowever, 
IS also not great. In order to understand the sooial struotureof the Turkomans; it is 
necessary to bear in mind the fact that they are not a raoe united by aeommunity of 
interests, but. simply a band of robbers on a large scale. For 1Iuoh a fraternity no 
Government 18 of 'course necessary, but only a few rulers are requisite for the division 
of booty, as also is some understanding for the maintenance of friendly relations 
betw~ themselves, by showing mutual respeot for each other's property. It is only 
the big dam On the Murgab River whioh distributes water throughout the whole' oasis ; 
that is of 'grave 1md equal importanoe to all the tribes.' When ihis 'dam is destroyed 
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,by floods, whic~ oC~lUr every twelve.ot' fifteen y~rs, the whole population of the oasis 
suffers great prIVatIOns. The questIOn of the mamtenance of this dam is the only one 
treated with some degree of attentiop. - . 
. The .best pro.of of the inaptit:ule o~ the T6k6s of Mel'v for dealing with matters of 
common mterest lS afforded by thelr attitude towards the Sarakhs, who notwithstandin'" 
their small numbers, terrorize the whole Merv oasis, ahd render alm.'ost impossible all 
trading relations between it and the neighbouring countries. The T6k6s have only to 
combin~ and ~ende would cease to exist. Instead of doing' this, thp,y send out 
marauding partles of four or five men, who, approaching the Sarakh settlements by 
stealth, carry off women and children and also cattle, 

On the 25th August, at 6 A.M., Sary-Batyr's messengers arrived and conducted 
me to the Khan's encampment. On the road I was besieged by T6k6s on horse and on 
foot, eager to look at the Russian Boyar. The length of the road to Sary-Batyr's 
camp from the wells, where we passed the night, is about 4 miles, and thence to 
Koushut Khan Kala, also about 4 miles. The distance from Sarakhs to the latter 
point is reckoned at 6 menzelis (Persian stages of 13 miles to 15 miles each). . Accord
ing to my surveys I make out the distance to be the same, viz., 130 versts (S6t miles). 
The Khans received me with great civility. I was asked among other questions 
when the Russians would march to Merv. That, I explained, depended on themselves, 
for so vast a country as Russia cannot exist, side by side with a nest of robbers, who 
give their neighbours no peace. I further told them if they would take to peaceful 
pursuits and maintain friendly relations with their neighbours, there,would in snch 
case be no necessity for Russia to occupy Merv. The administration of the conquered 
Akhal country, with a popUlation of 50,000, cost Russia a great deal, and only 

, necessity would compel her to spend more money on a province of equal size. At one 
time, I proceeded to say, the Bokharians, Khivans, and Persians strove to conquer 
Merv; but then wars were waged for the purpose of despoiling the conquered. From 
the way in which the Russians rule in Akhal, the T6k6s of Merv find they are not 
despoiled. The questions put to me as to the Russian advance on Merv, were not 
inspired by fear, but rather by a desire for an influx of money into the country. 
There are, indeed, many men among the T6kes who impatiently desire to see Russia in, 
occupation of Merv. " 

After having heard so much of the riches of Merv, I was struck by the poverty 
that in reality prevails there. . . . , The T6ke is by n:;.ture a thief, and possesses the 
vices of a thief not counterbalanced by any good qualities. He is lazy, and works 
only to save himself from starvation. The soil of Merv is good, and water abundant, 
but the T6k6s cultivate only such crops as require the smallest amount of labour 
expended on them. Clover is generally sown, because it yields several crops during 
the year, and one sowing lasts for many seasons. Wheat, on the other hand, is but 
little cultivated, and during bad harvest years is purchased in Bokhara and Persia. 
Robbery, it would seem, also yields but little profit. . . . . A T6k6 who possesses 
700 sheep is considered a very rich man. There is scarcely any trade. The roads 
leading to Bokhara and Meshed are unsafe, owing to the depredations of the Sarakhs. 
The wants also of the poverty-stricken Mervis are but few. A bazaar is held twice 

i. a. week, but owing to the scarcity of money but few sales are effected. When it is 
necessary to make a purchase two or three T6k6s join together, pack up some of 
their productions-carpets or feltings-and start off to Khiva, Bokhara, or Meshed~ 
latterly they have taken to resorting to Askabad, where they dispose of their wares, 
and return with green tea, one or two "khalats," and a few yards of Turkey red 
cotton tissue. Such is the character of the whole trade. Artificers of any kind are 
rarely found in Merv. The only things made there are-fur hats, robes, coarse linen,. 
and carpets. .All other. articles necessary for domestic and other .uses are bought in 

. the neigl1bouring countries. 
According to T6k6 testimony, the population of Merv does not exceed 200,000 

men. Those who are better acquainted with the state of things estimate the popula
tion at 125,000, or at 150,000 as a maximum computation. This latter calculation is, 
in all probability, correct; generally speaking, the _ numbers of the Turkomans, 
established on hearsay evidence, have always proved exaggerated. The Akhal.. may 
be cited as a proof of this; its population before the war was supposed to C?nSl~t of 
150,000 souls, while the real number now proves not to exceed 40,000. Taking mto 
account the losses sustained by the Tckcs during the war and the numbe';S who fled 
the country, the original figure could never have surpassed 75!000. Besldes, th~ 
was not enough water in the Aklml country for a large population. Good horses m 
the 08llis are very rare. It is difficult t9 make any positive assertions as to the powers 
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of endurance of their well-bred hOl'!les during long campaigns. Owing to the small· 
quantity of food a Teke gives his horse the latter cannot .travel more than twenty to 
twenty-five days; even some well-fed animals seen by me yielded in powers of 
endurance not only to Russian Cossack horses, but even to those of Persian origin. 
The Tekes of' Merv are badly armed; properly speaking, the tribe is unarmed. .A 
serviceable gun costs about 4/. at Meshed-a sum only a Khan can afford to pay; and 
in reality it is only men of this class who have breech;loaders at all. Even the worst 
possible guns are rarely met with among the Tekes; robber bands alone are generally 
provided with such weapons. Swords are the only arms carried by those who accom
pany caravans. 

The Teke, with all his, laziness, is also avaricious and parsimonious. He starves 
his horse, and his own fare is of the scantiest. He tries, as far as possible, to live at 
the expense of his neighbours; he spends a few copecks in purchasing tobacco and 
green tea, which he drinks very weak, without sugar. 

When Rtarting on long journeys I was always obliged to look whether there was 
even a little corn in the saddle-bags for the horses of my Teke escort. 

This avarice and parsimony is attributed by M.. Lessar to the widely prevalent 
practice of hoarding money with a view of purchasing wives; love for the fair sex 
being, next to robbery, the dominating passion of the Teke. The average price for a 
wife varies between 401. and 501. According to M. Lessar, the relations between the 
sexes in the oasis are rather of a loose character, and the Tekes are generally much 
given to amorous gallantry, the pursuit of which, however, as our traveller states, is 
frequently attended with considerable drawbacks, and even pecuniary losses. 

No. 152. 

Mr. ThoTn3on to Earl Gl·anville.-(Received November 17, 10'30 A.M.) 
I 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, November 17, 1883. 
I UNDERSTAND Persian Government has resolved to allow Eyoub Khan to quit 

the Persian territory by way of Khorassan; he will accordingly leave Tehran within 
the next fortnight, and proceed 'to Meshed, accompanied by a Persian official deputed 
by the Shah to escort him to the Persian frontier at Sarakhs. • 

No. 153. 

:Mr. ThoTn3on to Earl Granville.-(Received November 23, II A.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, November 22, 1883; 9'20 P.M. 
EYOUB KHAN will probably leave Tehran in ten days and cross Persian 

frontier at Sara~hs about the 10th January, with avowed object of proceeding by 
Merv to Bol.ha"a; he will have from 300 to 400 followers with him. I continue,to 
object to his going towards the Afghan border, especially with such a numerous 
retinue, but the Shah is so anxious to get rid of Afghan l'efugees, that I fear latter 
can now no longer be detained in Persia. . 

No. 154. 
I 

Earl (ft'anville to Mr. Thomson. 

(Telegraphic.) . Foreign Office, November 24, 18S3. 
I HAVE recClved your telegram of the 17th. . 
You might intimate to the Persian Government that in the event of Eyoub Khan 

bei~g allowed to q~it Persian territory at a point where he could with facility intrigue 
agamst the authority of the Ameer of AfO'hanistan in his westcrn and north-wcstern 
provinces, it wo1,1ld be regarded by Her Maj~sty's Government as a very unfriendly act, 
and they could no longer use their influence with the Ameer with a view of restrain in'" 
Persilln refugees in Afghanistan from residinO' nellr the Persian frontier anu can'Yin:=! 
on intrigues against the authol'ity of thc Slla~ in Persia. • " 

[213J 
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No. 155. 

sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-.-(Received Nov~ber 26.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, November 20, 1883. 
WITH reference to my. despatch of the 13th instant, I have the honour to 

transmit herewith n. translation by Mr. Michell, from the "Novoe Vremya" of the con. 
tinuation of M. Lessar's journey to Merv, and thence to Bokhara. ' 

J have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

Inclosure in No. 155. 

Er&tract from the .. Novoe Vremya" of October 24 (Novembl!l' 5), 1883. 

Continuation of M. Lessar's Jou.rney throu.gh Persil} to Merv in 1882. 

(Translation.) 
ON the thh'd day, in the morning, I starten to pay a visit to Kara·Kuli Khan. The 

distance from the settlement of Sary Khan, where I had tall en up my quarters, was about 
4 miles. I was accompanied by an interpreter and guide. The road lay througn gardens 
and fields. We crossed the Murghab at the ford, the water being up to fhe horses' knees; 
the breadth of the stream was about 8 fathoms. Near the ford is a small wooden bridge, 
erected on piles, and covered with brushwood and earth; this b1idge, however, not being 
very strong. is used chiefly by pedestrians. Directly beyond is situated the large fort of 
Koilshut Khan Kala. Betweeen the bridge and ihe fort is the bazaar, consisting of' a row 
of stalls made of clay. Close to the bazaar I saw an old cannon taken from the Persians 
in 1860. Afterwards I saw several of these pieces; they were all antiquated, and would 
he dangerous only to those who tried to fire them. 

The furt of Koushut Khan Kala was named after Koushut Khan, who defeated the 
Persians in 1860, and who commenced its construction. 

After the defeat sustained by the Tu·rkomans during the Khivan Expedition, the 
Mervees, feari.ng an advance of Russian troops southwards, commenced to construct forts, 
but at once desisted on becoming convinced that their apprehensions -were unfounded. 
The same thing occurred after the fall of Geok. Tepe, notwithstanding all the entreaties of 
O'Donovan; 8S soon as our troops stopped advancing the construction of forts by the 
Tekes was abandoned. The Tekes very unwillingly apply tbemselves to the work of 
erecting these colossal forts, and only submit to do so in moments of danger. The fort is 
in the shape of an irregular quadrangle, with two large walls, of about 1 mile in length, 
and one smaller, about half-a-mile long; the walI from the south side has not yet been 
commenced. The walls have a very sharp profile, being about 70 feet at the base and 
40 feet in height; earth has been taken both from the inside and outside; the moat is not 
deep, and the Tekes are unable to incrl'ase its df'pth, as water is met with close to the 
surface. On the north side, which is lower, the moat is overgrown with reeds, and m 
places there are pools of water. A colony of Jews, who trade in Merv, lire within the 
walls of the fort. 

Close to the fort is the domicile of Kara-Kuli Khan. The same converiation took 
place with him as with Sary-Batyr. I noticed, however, that the Chief of the Tokh· 
tamysh was somewhat annoyed. He commenced by inveigling against the Otamysh 
Turkomans: "They received you," he said, "and lost no time in sending a messenger to 
acquaint the English Agent at Meshed of your arrival." I was surprised to .hear this, 
had I thought the matter of interest I would, when at Meshed, have told hIm of my 
intended journey. 

Respecting O'Donovan. Kara-Kuli Khan spoke contemptuously.' The man was 
always intoxicated; no olle in Merv cared to know him. I laughed, and repli~d that we 
knew of the doings of the" Ingliz" from his correspondence. Kara-Kuli Khan did not 
again refer to the" Ingliz." 

My hope of getting rid of the Tokhtamyshes by an ordinary visit was not re.aliz~d. 
On taking iedve, Kara·Kuli Khan expluined to the interpreter the. cause of hIS dIS
pleasure. I had passed three days with the Otamyshes, and was gomg to leave Merv 
withollt accepting the hospitalitv of the 'rokhtamy~hes. What motive could I have? 
'rbe Tokht8myshes werc. the more powerful tribe, and not less friendly towal'ds Russia. 
Why. therelore, this affl'ont r It was in vain. I explained, that with us a visit was eqllal 
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to residing in the house of a friend. The Khan's displeasure only increased. Of course, 
I could please myself, but the Tokhtamyshes did not deserve this slight. I was obliged to 
give in, and lost no time in transfening myself to Kara-Kuli Khan's domicile, on the 
understanding that I was to be allowed to depart on the following day. In all this 
incident self-interest played no small part. Kara-Kuli Khan hoped to supply me with 
camels, guides, &c., at his own price. This, however, was not the sole motive; probably 
the Kban would bave been ready to put himself to a loss rathel' than allow the Olamyshes 
to boast of tbeir having monopolized a guest. Jealousy is a prominent trait in the Merv 
character, as in the case of all marauding bands. It is impossible to remain ten minutes 
with one tribe without hearing something prejudicial to the others. . . • • • 

Kara-Kuli Khan lives in a felt tent; but he has erected a small house for the con-
venience of his guests. . 

The ordinary round of visits commenced; the, most interesting wa~ the visit of 
Mallhdum-Kuli. tbe son of Nurverdi Khan, wbo commanded the Akhal T~ke8 in 1879. 
On the death of his lather, in the early part of 1880, Makhdum-Kuli was regaraed as the 

• Kban of the Akhal Tek~s, although, in view of his youth, the defence was conducted hy 
Tykma-Virdar, in the character of Commander-in-chief. On the fall of Geok-Tepe, 
Makhdum-Kuli /led to Merv, and, on the strength of promises held out by O'Donovan, he 
did not appear with the other Khans to offer his submission. When O'Donovan left 
Merv, Mal,hdum-Kuli Khan recognized that he had a,~ted illjudiciously, but it was too 
ate. Tykma-Virdar, in consequellce of the rank conferred on him by the Russians, 
acquired considerable importance in Akhal, and thus Makhdum-Kuli's in/luence gradually 
diminished. . .• My arrival at Merv gave rise to llIany surmises; of course, ,as I 
was journeying (rom Sarakhs to Bokhara, Merv lay in my route, but the Mervees were 
convinced· that I had otber objects in view. My guide was repeatedly interrogated 
regarding the real purport o( my visit. 

Makhdum-K1l1i Khan entertained hopes that I was the hearer of certain proposals· 
on the part of the Russian Government; he was surprised at the indifference with which 
he was treated at Askabad, and he tried to ascertain what awaited him if he returned? 
The answer was always the same; there was no necessity for his presence; if he desired 

. he might retnrn; it rested with him; Russia bore him no ill-will for the part he took in 
the war; there was nothing for which to punish him. 

The Khan came to see me without his suite. Everybndy expected something 
confidentIal, and when the Khans entered the room all rose and ·withdrew. We 
remained alone with the interpreters. The Khan was evidently agitated; after greeting 
each other, he regarded me with an expectant look: I conversed on ordinary topics, 
in which the Khan shnwed no intere~t, and remained silent. After the Khan had drank 
two large cups of tea, I broke the silence by asking if he wished to say anytbing •. "No," 
replied Makhdum Khan, in a very decisive tone of voice. The interpreter filled the 
Kban's cup with tea, which he sipped slowly, and shortly took his leave. 

I saw him a second time at Askabad, in the month of October, before my departure 
for Merv to attend the election of Maily Khan. 

In the presence of the Commander of the troops ot the l'egion, Makhdum-Kuli Khan 
took his oath of allegiance to the White CzaI'; Makhdum-Kuli Khan was accompanied 
by a suite of about twenty men; II number of Akhal T6kes also collected to witness the 
ceremony. He gll\"e up his sabre, and being still under the impression that he would be 
punished for the tardiness of his retnrn, he repeated after the Mollah the words of the 
oath in a voice trembling with emotion. When General Robrberg announced to him that 
tbe past was forgotten, the Khan begged only that he should b~ remembered wben he had 
given proofs of his fidelity. Makhdum-Kuli Khan does not possess considerable in/luence 
ill AI,hal, and consequently his submission could have no eHect on the tranquillity of the 
region; it was merely interesting as a sign that even the most obdurate Tekes are 
becomillg cOD\'inced of the irrevocability of the condition of things established after the 
12th January, 18SI, This conviction is at present very strong, and may for a long time 
avel't the necessity of. any advance of Russiall troops, if only no influence is brought to 
bear on Merv from WIthout. • • : • , 

From MeT'll to Bokhara. 

M. Lessar left Kowshut-Kala on the 28th August, proceeding along tIle caravan 
road to Bol,barR. This route is accounted very dangerous, as it is frequently subjected to 
the attacks of the Sary\,s. The traVEller, however, did not attach much importance to 
these attacks; he considers the bravery of the 'rurkomans exaggerated ••••• 

Forty versts fi'Om Kowshut-Kala water is foulld in abundance; beyond stretches the 
l213j - P2 
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sandy waste. 'The road leads across a desert, but wells occur frequently. Commencinl 
from the well of Sirab (96 versts from Kowshut-Kala), the roads to Bokhara branch 011 
It wa~ found on inquiry that some of these roads, though more convenient, have becoml 
impassable owing to the Saryks having polluted the water in the wells. From Sirab to'th, 

. well of Adil, -the most difficult portion of the route is encountered; for a distance 0 

90 versis there is no water, and the road is over friable sand. 
M. Lessar divides the sand of the Txanscaspian Steppe into three kinds. The flrs' 

consists of a clayey soil, with a large proportion of sand; the country presents rows 0 

mounds, about a fathom in height, and generally overgrown with brushwood; the passagl 
of riders as well as of vehicles over this ground is not difficult. Such is the road fron 
Merv to the Attek, at Cherl,ezli, and between Sarakhs aud Chatcha. 

The second description consists of mounds containing a greater proportion of fin, 
sand; the sand is not friable, being bound by brushwood. The passage of wheeled vehicle: 
over this ground is very difficult; horses, however, and especially camels, pass freely 
This description of sand is encountered in the steppe, on the road from K hiva to Akhal 
Attek and Merv, between Mikhailof~ky Bay and Molla-Kara, &c. . . . Experience iI 
connection. with the Transcaspian Railway has proved that traffic suffers less from saD! 
drifts tMn from snow drifts in Russia. 

The most dangerous, however, are the so-called" barkhans" .(sand hillocks); tb, 
sand is perfectly nne, and there is no vegetation. The slightest wind fills up tbe tracks 0 

the caravan a.lmost as soon as they are made. 
Adam-Kyrylgan is the name given to one spot, and means the" destruction of man; I 

at tllis place whole caravans have been buried under the sands by hurricanes. This san( 
OCCUrB in the south-eastern corner of the Transcaspian desert near the Oxus. A brigh 
sun lights up the dismal picture of these sand mounds; on all sides tbe horizon is broke! 
by small yellowish grey mounds, which oppress the sight of the traveller with tbeir uniforll 
configuration. Progress over such ground is very laborious, the horses sinking at everl 
step, and scarcely able to drag tbeir feet out of the sand. Great caution is necessaryir 
order not to lose the road; there is nothing f!'Om which to construct leading marks, nm 
anything on which to suspend camel bones; only at long intervals the traveller passe! 
sticks, thrust into the sand by caravans in order to indicate the route. 

From Adil-Kue the travellers proceeded safely to tbe Bokharian settlement of Boyun. 
Usun on the Oxus, not far from Chardjui. On the route they frequently passed smaI 
depressions, about 3 fathoms in depth, which for some reason the natives regard as thl 
ancient bed of the river. M. Lessar found the whole route from Sirab to the Oxus ver) 
bad and difficult. 

After reaching Khiva, the traveller shortly returned to Askabad across the steppi 
along the great caravan route to Shakh-Sinem, Bala-Ishem, Kazi and Durnn. 

During the year 1882, M. Lessar traversed about 5,000 versts, and has, moreover, it 
tbe months of April and May of this year, made other excursions in the desert. .-

NQ. 156. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Received November 26.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, November 21, 1883. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a translation by Mr. Michell of an extracl 

from the" Novae Vremya" of yesterday, being a communication made to that paper bl 
M. Lessar relative to the proceedings of so-called English agents in Merv. He argue! 
that their influence is prejudicial; that they can only acquire any by encouraging tho 
marauders in tbat region, wbo, he asserts, are the only discontented portion of thl 
popUlation. He. contends that it would be better to exercise n~ such in~uence, ~nd te 
cease to encoul'aO'e predatory habits; for that if these should contlDue to eXist, RUSSia ma) 
be forced to interfere in order to prevent disorder, and, in doing so, may acquire ~ 
position which might be considered more dangerous to England. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON • 

• 
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Inclosure in No. 156. 

Abstract from Russian Press. 

IN a communication addressed to the "Novoe Vremya" of the 8th (20th) 
November, 1883, 'on the subject of Mr. O'Donovan's proceedings at Merv, which are 
severely condemned, M. Lessar makes the following remarks with reference to the 
relations of Russia to Merv. as also the evil consequences resulting fi'om the presence of 
alleged English Agents in the .werv oasis :-

"The Mervis have long since become convinced that all the promises held out by 
O'Donovan were false; and England's prestige in Central Asia has not gained therefrom. 
Of course, O'Donovan was personally responsible for his actions; it was generally 
announced that he was merely a correspondent, and if he incited the Mervis against 
Russia he did so from motives of his own, and not by authority." 

This incited agitation in Central Asia meets but little approval on the part of 
prominent English statesmen; on the contrary, protests are made against it; on various 

. occasions, Rawlinson, whilst recognizing the danger to England from the spread of 
Russian influence in Asia, at the same time admitted that it was impossible to deny the 
good effects arising from the establishment of order, which accompanied such spread. At 

• "a .meeting of the London Geographical Society in 1882, the President, Lord Aherdeen, 
, stated" that the barbarous condition IIf these countries could not be maintained merely to 

avoid the danger that might accrue to the British Empire." As an Englishman, and as a 
man, he loudly protested against the view held at the same meeting by Sir Richard Temple. 
As a fact, the pacification of the steppe is carried out by Russia with such disinterestedness, 
that her enemies are only to be found among that portion of the population whicb suffers 
from the introduction of order, i.e., among marauders; and the only means of agitat1ng 
against Russia in this quarter is by supporting robbery and pillage. 

Of course, the present Englisb Government would not have recourse to the assistance 
of robbers under any circumstances whatsoever; but.in view of the distance separating 
England from Central Asia, the employment of secondary agents cannot depend entirely 
on the Government in London; consequently, other individuals have made their 
appearance since O'Donovan, who have acted in the same spirit that he did. 

Thus, in tbe eady part of November month, there arrived at Merv, foul' Afghaus. 
They openly announced that they \vere English agents; they counselled the Mervis not 
to open relations with Russia, distributed presents, and promised Y suf, the youngest son 
of Nul' Verdy Khan, to place him on the Merv Throne. The position of- these agents is 
extremely unenviable; they only find partizans among the unruly portion of the popu
lation; they are obliged to propitiate robbers, and make promises which cannot be 
fulfilled, and all this to no purpose; the money with which these agents are always well 
supplied is accepted by the Mer\'is, aud letters are written. On the following day the 
same Khans will declare that they cannot influence their tribes, and that when the time 
shalI al'rive they will act according to circumstances. Undoubtedly, this coquetting on the 
part of the English will· always be accompanied by the renewal of robbery and pillage in 
tbe region. Towards the end of last year there were several raids made from Merv. and 
each time these raids were preceded by rumours that English agents had arri ved at Merv 
and were distributing arms and money.·· It may have been that these agents actually 
appeared. or that the Mervis in their simplicity imagined that the Tumours of British 
agents would save the marauders of their tribe from the punishment they merited. The 
important fact of the matter is, that the Turkomans harbour a conviction that English 
protection is bound up with the possibility of renewing robbery, pillagC', &c. 

It is difficult to see who is to benefit by all this; true, bands of robbers from time to. 
time interfere wit}! travellers and merchants proceeding ii'om Russia, but they cannot 
inflict Any material harm on that country. Independent Merv is not dangerous to Russia; 
the rich Merv nation, about which so much was spoken, no longer exists; there is a lar"'e 
band of I'obbers, consisting of about 150,000 poverty-stricken individuals, completely 
unorganized, badly armed, and placed as regards defences in· a iuuch worse condition than 
the Akhal Tekes. This rabble, of course, cannot affect political combinations. Injury 
can only accrue to Russia when the pillaging raids of these robbers become so audacious 
that she will be compelled to go to war on their account. 

Not a single conquest has Russia made in Central Asia with the object of thrcateDin~ 
England; all such conquests were tbe result of the necessity of establishing order on th~ 
frontier; the Ilistory of all intercourse with savage marauding tribes bas long since shown 
that the establishment of order can only be attained by their complete SUbjection; all 
expedi~ions dispatched ,for purposes of chastisemect have only proved palliative, and at the 
same time very expenSive ones. 
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.On tbe ot~er hand, it is very natural if ~~sia, in these involuntarily conquests, 
acqUIres strategical advantages that she should utilize them when circumstances demand. 
consequently, if the English consider the occupation of Merv by Russia detrimental t~ 
England's interests, they should endeavour to stave off, as long as possible, such occu
pation. All that is necessary is, that no inciting influence be brought on Merv from 
without; the Mervis left to themselves will not forget for a long time the punish •. nent 
incurred by the A kha!s; tht'y will restrain their predatory propensities, and ill such case it 
may be long ere RUSSia need think of advancing on Merv. Whether a collision will take 
place between England and Russia in Asia, when it may come about, and whether Merv 
will be .o.f any ben~fit to Russi~ in suc~ case, are all very problematic~1 questions, and in all 
probablhty they will be solved ID the distant future; at the present time, we have too many 
more pressing affairs to occupy us than rooting out a nest of robbers, and too many more 
necessary outI.ays to make than to spend m0l!ey ~n maintaining troops and guarding gew 
profitless temtory. The longer Merv remams mdepennent the bettel· for Russia; its 
occupation at any time would not be difficult, whilst ils possession would be extremely 
unprofitable. Mer'\" in this respect bears a great resemblance to Candahar. 

(Signed) LESSAR, Engineer. 

No. 157. 

Mr. Thomsqn to Earl Granville.-(Received December 5.). 

~fy Lord, 7Hran, November 2, 1853 . 
.. I HAVE the. honour to inform yoUr Lordship that I brought the question of 

Ayoub Khan's proposed departure from Tehran under discussIOn during the conver
sation which I had with the Shah on the 20th ultimo. I referred to the communi
cations which had passed between the Minister for Foreign Affairs and myself on 
this subject, and especially to the note I had addressed to his Excellency on the 
14th September, in which I called the attention of the Persian Government to the 
danger of allowing Ayoub Khan to quit the Persian territory at any point whence he 
could with facility intrigue against the Ameer's authority on the frontiers of 
Afghanistan. The Shah said that he had read the communication to which I 
referred, and that he was most anxious to carry out the wishes of Her Majesty's 
Government in the matter. He found himself placed, however, in a position of some 
embarrassment, Ayoub Khan being apparently resolved to leave by way of Khorassan, 
and the Persian Government being decidedly reluctant to prevent him forcibly from 
doing so, seeing that he had from 200 to 300 armed followers with him, who might 
offer resistance and bring about a serious conflict with the Persian authorities. It had 
been suggested that they would escape from this difficulty, the Shah said, if Ayoub 
Khan left by way of Russia, and the Russian Minister had been asked if he woulg be 
allowed to proceed through. Russian territory to Bokhara, t.o which. place he had 
declared his intention of going, but M. Melnikoff had replied' that he ,,!ould not be 
permitted to do so. 

His Majesty assured me that every effort would be made to dissuade Ayoub Kban 
from proceeding towards Khorassan, and during the last ten days the Nasseer ~d 
Dowleh has been in almost constan~ communication with him and some of his chief 
adherents with that object, but as yet he has been unable to come to any satisfactory 
arrangement with them. 

I yesterday received It message from the Shah, desiring that I should see. the 
Minister for Foreign AfFairs, who had a commuuication to make to me on the subJect. 
I accordingly called upon his Excellency during the :llternoon, and he read to me a. 
telegram he had received from Malcom Khan in reply.to an instruction which was 
sent to him last week respecting Ayoub Khan. Malcom Khan stated t~at no 
objection could be made to Ayoub Khan's departure by way of Khor:lssan,.if care 
was taken to prevent his lingering on Persian territory near the Afghan frontier, and 
he informed the Minister for Foreign AfFairs that he had written in this sense to your 
Lordship. . 

The Shah was disposed to act at once on this suggestion, and to allow all the 
Afghan retugees to leave Tehran for Mes4ed forthwith. I have recommended His 
M ujcsty to await Malcom Khan's report as to the result of the communica~ions he 
ha.~ held with Her Majesty's Government on this subject, and I have adVIsed the 
Persian Government to bear in mind that Ayoub Khan's being all?we~ to proceed to 
Khorassan or through Persian, territory to any place whero he can mtrigue and creare 
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disturbances on the Afghan border, may lead to retaliation on the part. of Ahdul 
Rahman Khan and serious complications with the Afghans hereafter. 

I have, &c. . 
(Signed) RONALD F. THOMSON. 

No. 158. 

Si,O E. 'fhornton 10 Earl Granville.-(Received December 10.) 

My Lord . . St. Petersburgh, December 4, 1883. 
I HA. VE tbe honour to inform your Lordship that the .. N ovoe Vremya "uf the 

21s~ November (3rd December), 1883, states that on the strength of rcpresentations 
made by General Tchernaieff, the Ministry of War has applied to the Council of ~he 
Empire for the assignment of 41,679 roubles to cover the expenses of' transferrmg 
some of the troops stationed at Tashkend to the Oxus military section. This transfer, 
it is stated, is necessary, in view of th~ scheme now adopted for the construction of a 
new fort on the Oxus, and the establishment of steam-boat navigation on that 
river. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No 159. 

Mr. Godley to Mr. Ourrie.-(Received December 16.} 

Sir, India Office, December 16, 1883. 
WITH reference to former correspondence relative to the movements of Eyoub 

Khan, I am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to transmit, for the information of the 
SeCIetary of State for Foreign Affairs, copy of a telegram receivcd from the Viceroy of 
India, pointing out that the intention of the Persian Government to allow Eyoub to 
quit Persia immediately by Khorassan will probably entail very serious trouble in. 
Afghanistan. . . 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) J. A. GODLEY, 

Inclosure in No. 159. 

The Viceroy of Tndia to the Earl of Kimberley. 

(Telegraphic.) December 'l1i, 1883. 
HER Majesty's Minister at Tehran telegraphs that the Pel'shlll Government has 

officially notified intention of allowing Eyoub to quit Persia immediately by Khorassan. 
This will probably entail very serious trouble in Afghanistan. 

No. 160. 

Karl Granville to Mr. Thomson. * 
3ir, Foreign Office, December 18, 1883. 

I HA -yE received through the Secretary of State for India a copy of a tele<>ram 
fro.m the VIceroy of India, stating his opinion that if Eyoub Khan be permitt~d to 
qUlt Persian territory by Khorassan, it will probably entail very serious trouble in 
Afghanistan .. 

I have to instruct you to point this out. to the :Ministers of the Shah, and to state 
that the grant of such permission by the Persian Government, with the knowledO'e of 
the dan~er ~hich must re.~ult to th~ peace of Central Asia cannot but be regarded. by 
Her MaJesty s Government as a serIously unfriendly act towards England. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

• Sub,IAnce telegn:phed. 
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. , No. 161 . 
• ' "jI: • 

Sir E; Thorn~on to Earl (Jranville.-(Received December 24.) .. 
.' ~.' .. :;..' ~ 

My Lord, . St. Pe.tersburgh, December 17, 1883. 
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that the .. Moscow Gazette" of 

the 3rd (15th) December, 1883, statel that negotiations are proceeding between the 
Russian ~J?d Persian Governments respecting the construction of more convenient 
means of communication between the l<wo countries. At present there is only one 
such route, viz.: via, Astrabad, but this road presents difficulties. 

TJ;te Russian Government propose to establish communication with Persia from 
• Geuk-Tep~ by means of two roads, i.e., through the Herbash and Rabat Passes. The 

first-named road is finishtld, and the sum of 25,000 silver roubles has bee~ assigneddor 
the completi(>n of the second. l'he negotiations now in progress with tM Persian 
Government refer to the construction of roads in Persia in connection with these two 
Russian road.S. ' 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON . 

.... 
No. 162. 

\ .~,', ~ 'of ' 

Mr. Thomson to Earl Granville.-(Received December 28, 6'45 P.M.) 

(Telegraphic.) Tehran, December 28, 1883. 
I HEAR that Russian force of 1,000 infantry and 500 cavalry, with 10 guns, 

. entered Atek of Deregez on the 20th, proceew,ug to the Tejend. 

No. 163. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl. Granville.-· (Received January 7.) 

My Lord, . St. Petersburgh, January 2, 1884. 
WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch of the 29th'· ultimo, during an 

interview which I had this afternoon with M. Vlangaly, I told him that news had 
reached me of a Russian force consisting of .1,000 infantry, 500 cavalry, and 10 guns 
having entered the Atek of Dereghez, and being on their way to the Tejend. I 
inquired what would be the object 0f this expedition. . . 

His Excellency replied that he was not aware of any force having been sent fD. 
that direction, but he was not much surprised at learning it. He said that on the 
occasion of the raid which had been made about two months ago into Persian territory 
by Turkoman raiders, when. they carried off a number of cattle and sheep, and, as he 
believed, some men, the Persian Government had appealed to the Imperial Govern
ment to use their influence for the reco,ery of their p~'operty; &c., which had been 
taken. . 

Instruction.~ had consequently been sent to the· Commamder of the forces at 
Askabad to do his best to meet the wishes of the Persian Government. M. Vlangaly 
supposed that it had been found impossible to do so without the use of force, and that 
a. small detachment had consequently been dispatched for that purpose: but his 
Excellency doubted whethedt could be nearly so large as I had mentioned, nor could 
he a~swer my inquiry as to the particular direction which the force in question would 
take. • 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

No. 164 .. 

Earl Granville to }.fr. Thomson. , 

Sir, Foreign Office, January 8, 1884. 
THE Pel'sian Minister at this Court called on me on the 4th instant, and after 

the delivery of a. complinientury message from the Shah, inquired 1\'hat suggestiou 
Her Majesty's Government could malm liS to tho futuro of Eyonb Khan. 
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Maloom Khan said that the Shah might" although it was a matter of great 
difficulty on aocount of the claim of a guest upon a Maho=edan Government, for a 
time fulfil his engagement with H~r Majesty's Minist.e!;' at Tehran for the custody of 
Eyoub Khan, but that i1t was impossible to keep him a prisoner, or to use force which 
might ultimateIy end in the death of Eyoub Khan. . 

He wished Her Majesty's Government to suggest what course the Sb,ah should 
take. ." " 

I informed Malcom Khan in reply that I would consult with the Secretary of 
State for India, but that I presumed that the answer would be that the object of Her 
Majesty's Government, which was a reasonable one, was well known to the 'Shah, and. 
that as for the means of accomplishing it, the Shah must be the best judge. 

Malcom Khan said that it was a friendly tequest for a. Auggestion, and asked~ 
whether Her Majesty's Government would invite Eyoub tfi India, or have him sent to 
some'place in Turkey, suoh as Bagdad. ., ... ' . ". 

I am, &c. 
(Signed), GRANVILLE; ,. 

No. 165. 
o. . 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.-(Receivtd January 11.) 

"My Lord, 'st. Petersburgh, January 9, 1884; 
I HAVE the honour to t~t herewith a translation by Mr. Michell of an 

abstract from the" Si. ·Petersburgh Gazette" of the 5th instant, testifying to the good 
order established in Russian Turkestan. ,It shows, however, that this result has been 
effected at a heavy cost to the Imperial Government; and that during the last sixteen 
rears as much as 115,000,000 roubles has been spent upon that country beyond what 
Its revenue has produced. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON. 

inclosure 1 in No. 165 • 

..tbstract from the Russian Press. 
(Translation.). . 

ACCORDING to the cc St. Petersburgh Gazette" of the 24th December, 1883 
," (5th January, 1884), the result of M. de Giers'mission of revision to the Governor

-Generalship of Russian Turkestan tends to show that the country has been completely 
pacified; that the right of. property is respected, and that complete religious toleration 
exists. It would appear also that crime is on the decline, which would seem to prove 
that the material oonditionaf the'population is satisfaotory. . 

On the other hand, M. de Giers is said to have arrived at the conclusion that the. 
comparative prosperity of the Governor-Generalship has been attained at a heavy cost 
to the Imperial Exohequer. The revenue of the region has always been insuffioient to 
meet the expenditure. In this manner the annual defioit during the sixteen years of 
existenoe of the Governor-Generalship averaged about 7,000,000 roubles. The general 
deficit during the same period amounted to no less than 115,000,000. '. 

The acoompanying: Table which has been printed in the official seotion of the 
.. Turkestan Gazette" (No. 48 of the 6th (18th) December, 1883), gives the amounts . 
of revenue and expenditure in Russian Turkestan during the last fourteen years, the 
annual average defioit during that period being computed at 5,745,709 silver roubles 
96oopeoks • 

. [213] Q 
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Inclosure·~ in No. l65, r: 

. ~ 

E~tract frOf/l th, f~ Turke~tan Ga~ett~ '! 0/ ~(!e'tiWer G (IS), lSS3, 
(Translation. )\0, • 

p • ~ 

2 Jt 

Ol!'J'10LlL Return of Revenue.,and Espenditure of the Governor.Generalship of Turkestan for the Years 
1869 to 1882. . . 

-

Year. ~~. 
Amount of Revenue. Amounto! Deficit. • Expenditure • • , 

- - , 

• I 01 :Rbs. 0. Rbs. c • Rb •• Co 
1869 .. 2,356,241 36 4,207,41'1 92 1,851,176 56 •• •• .. .. 
1870 ., ,I' •• .. • • , 2,915,983 64 6,114,833 21 3,1'98,899 67 
1871 • 2,102,955 5 6,820,945 65 4,717,990 60 .. .. .. .. 
1872· 

, 
2,008,374 99 7,576,1B6 69 5,567,811 7b •• .. , .. .. 

1873 .. .. ,. .. 2,617,658 21 8,663,840 61 6,016,187 40 
1874 .. , . .. . . 2,949,918 36 8,103,866 87 5,153,948 51 
1875 .. .. .. . . 2,976,478 52 8,350 ,685 13 5,374,206 61 
1876 .. .. .. .. 4,020,958 11 9,029,186 83 5,008,228 22 
I8n .. .. . .. .. 3,865,899 4 10,169,074 ·82 6,803,175 78 
1878 .. .. .. .. 3,835,800 61 11,?58,550 7 8,122,749 46 
1879 .. .. .. .. 4,202,470 89 11,604,101 0 .7,401,630 11 
1880 •• .. .. '! .' 

4,120,491 69 11,428,310 71 .7,307,819 2 
1881 .. .. •• .. 6,979,891 89 14,128,386 66 8,148,495 16 
1882 .. .. .. .. 6,815,458 29 12,58~,079 12 6,267,620 83 . 

_ .. ' 

Yearly average .. .. _3,590,612 50 9,338,461 76 5,746,'lOlI 911 
• 

,-"( . 

Remark.-In 1882 a Govemor.Generalship of the Steppe ...... established, which included the Semireohensk 
region, the receipts ot which in 1882 amounted to 1,281,723 rbe. 21 c., and expenditnre to 2,965,564 rbe. The 
deScit of the Govemor.Generalship of Turkestan for 1882, after d~uctin!i the "bove, ... ould qonse~uent11 be 
reduoed to 4,586,833 rho. 16 c. . , . 

i,' ¢ ·4 

No. 166. 

Earl GrantTille to Mr. Thomson. 

Sir, Foreign Office, January H, 1884. 
WITH reference to your telegram of the 28th ultimo, informing me of the 

report which you had received of the invasion of the Atek of Deregez by a Russian force 
of 1,000 infantry, 500 cavalry, and to guns, on their way to Tejena, I transmit to· you 
herewit.h a copy of 8. despatch on the subject from Her MaJesty'i Ambassador at 
St. Peterl!burgh. * . 

. You will observe that, on being' questioned on the matter, M. Vlangaly, whilst 
professing ignorance of the circumstance, expressed no surprise, and informed Sir 
E. Thornton that the expedition alluded to was probably the result of 8. request of which 
he was aware from the Persian Government to that of Russia for assistance in the 
recovery of property taken by the Turkomans in 8. recent raid. . 

Instructions had consequently been sent to the Russian Commander at Askabad 
to do his best to meet the wishes of the Persian Government. This, M. Vlangaly 
supposed, could Dot be done without the employment of force, though he was as donbtful 
of its being as numerous as was reported as he was of the direction that it would take. 

, I am, &c: 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

II; 

No. 167. 

Earl Granville to Mr. Thomson • 
• 

Sir, Foreign Office, January 22, 1884. 
THE Persian Minister called at this Office on the 9th instant, and pressed for an 

early answer from Her Majesty's Government with regard to the future of Ayoub 
Khan. He stated that Ayoub wonld shortly be arriving at Meshed, when the Persian 
IJ,uthorities wc;)Uld ha-ye to decid~ what steps should be taken, 

. ' 
• • ~'1' 1~3, 
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It 'IrnS pointed out to Malcom Khan that an assurance hact been given to Her 
Majesty's Minister at 'llehran of the most positive kind, that Ayoub's foP.Qwer~ wo~d 
be reduced in numbers, and that ,he would b6 sent to Boojnoord, or some other pomt 
remote from the Afghan frontier. ' , 

Malcom Khan then again' revel'ted to the difficulties which a compliance with the 
wishes of Her Majesty's GovE#rnment caused to the Shah. 'The expense of keeping 
him it!. Persia was great. The Afghan rcfugees had, f9l' many years, cost the 
Persian Goverriment 20,000l. a-yeal'. If the Indian Government attached so much 
importance to Ayoub being kept away from Afghanistan w1l.t could they not make some, 
pecuniary sacrifice, and either provide such a stipend as wd'llld reconcile him to remain
ing in Persia, or offer him an asylum in India? ·rtthe Indian Government would give 
8,0001. or 10,000l. a-year for a few years the affair could bf! arranged. On lleing asked 
how he pr6posed that the mqiley should be paid, Malcom Khan replied tIlj),t it should 
be done through the Persian Government, but that 8,0001. was theJeast sum that 
would suffice. This suggestion was, he added, a personal one, but 'he was officially 
charged to press strongly for an early answer to the request he had addressed to me a 
few days ago for advice as to the mode of dealing with Ayoub Khan. 

. ' , I am, &c. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE. 

, . 

Inclosure in No.,168. 

1!::r/ractjrom the I, Novoe 'Vr.emyia'" of De~ember 3D, 1883 (Januai'Y 9, 1884). 

(Tl'anslation from theRussian.) ," 
THE "Novoe Vremyia" of the 30th December, 1883 (9th January, 1884) contains 

the following abstract of a paper recently read by M. Lessar, on theKara-Kum sands, 
at a meeting of the Imperial Geographical Society:-', ' 

"The country bordered by the Ust-Urt, Khiva, Bokhara, Afghan Turkestan, the 
Atek and Akhal bears the general name of Kara-Kum, aJthough it is not everywhere 
covered with sand, other description of soil being found.. ' 

.. With l'Cgard to the so-called dry beds or channels which are found in thE> Kara
:frum, leading in various directions, no importance need be, attached to them as a 
future means of water communication by the diversion of the Oxus . 

.. OnIythe confines of the region are irrigated by streams and rivulets . 
• , The traveller in the Kara-Kum must depend for his water supply solely on wells 

and kaki (ra.i,n-ho!es). The cisterns that existed formerly at various points have been 
destroyed by the Turkoman tribes. • 

.. The wells, both as regBJ.'ds the quantity and quality of water, are very unequalIv 
~stributed. The fresh-water wells are for the most part concentl'ated at no grea:'t 
distance from the borders of the desert; principaJlj along the south-west and north-
east frontier, parallel with the Kopet-dagh range and the Oxus. ' 

.. In the southern parts of the desert the wells become fewer and mostly contain 
salt wa!er; along the northern frontier they are found in great number and bear the 
rep~tation of fresh:water wep.s, although in reality even the best of them (Bala-bhem. 
for lllstance)contaiils an admixture of salt. " . 

II Wells emitting & sulphurous odour ~ often met with mthe desert; and this 
~~ Q2 
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arises from the weUnot being cleaned, or from the water having been polluted by 
Turkomanlobbers. • '.' 

.. The J4jority of the wells in the desert are situated among the • takirs '. and are 
~upplied :~ ti - . .' . 

• , 1. By water percolating in a natural manner through the sub-soil; and 
"2. Fromthe surface by means of water-courses dug for the'purpose by the natives. 
"}'ormerly great attention was paid by the inhabitants towards keeping these water-

", ,courses leading to the cisterns in order. Now, however, since the steppe has become 
Dearly deserted, these water-cours~s have become silted up with sand. Wells in the 
centre of the desert are only met with at long, intervals, generally from 150 to 170 
versts apart, and only as an exception at a distance of 20 to 30 vel"Sts. ' 

o· ~'In former years the Kara-Kum was morll animated than it is Itt present; all the , 
TUl'koman tribes settled in the oases _ sUlTounding the steppe encamped there in winter 
for the purpose. of aepasturing .their cattle, whilst some 'of the richer portion rem~ined 
ther~ during the whole yE'.3r. . 00 ' • 

"When the Ta4:as settled at Merv, some thirty to forty years ago, the Kara-Kum 
was divided for camping purposes among the principal tribes as follows :-the ,outh
western portion was occupied by Takes of Akhal. To the east lay the camping-ground 
of the Tedjents and the Me1:Vis, and only that portion nearest to the Oxus belonged 
to the Ersaris. The Turkomans of Khiva camped near that town., The north-western 
cornel", ltbounding with water, was occupied by the Sheikh Turkomans, the Ata. Turko
man camping between the Uzboi and the wells of Mersachili to the, west, and the 
Onguz to the east. ,.' 0" • " 0, 

"These nomad Turkomans seldom engage in pillage; like all persons possessed of 
some wealth they are anxious for the preservation of tranquillity in their region, and. 
it is always the indigent portion of 0 any tribe that robs and pillages when the 
opportunity presents itself. Tlie success of the Takes in 1855 and 1860 made them 
masters of the steppe, and"the otaer of things in the Kara-Kum, as described above, 
'Underwent a change. 'After the death of Medemi Khan the Khivans ceased to meddle 
in the affairs of the nomads and the first to suffer were the Ata Turkomans. They had 
been entirely subjected to the Khan, and under his protection enjoyed considerable " 
prosperity. . 0 

"The successors of Medemi Khan were too weak to afford anyone protection, and 
could scarcely defend their own Khanate from pillage and raids. The Jomuds, Saryks, 0 

and Mervees commenced to attack the Ata, and these latter, having lost their flocks, . 
dispersed in various directions, A similar fate befell the Sheikh tribe . 

.. The camping ground of ilie T6kes settled at Merv and at Akhal considerably 
diminished in extent. ' ' 

.. The cattle and flocks of ilie Akhalis in 1880 and 1881 were driven into the sandy 
8teppe, and consequently did not suffer much from the war; the great loss. occurred 
from raids of neighbouring tribes. The Akhalis were pillaged by the J omuds and 
Goklans, arld at times by their own brethren of Merv; these latter, however, always 

. avoided shedding 'human blood. 0 • 

"Before the fall or Geok-T6pe, ilie desert of Kara-Kum was frequented by bands 
of KUl'd and Persian robbers, who ,were fitted out for iliese expeditions by Persian 
Khans living on the border: DOW, however, these raids are rare, and occur chiefly on 
the frontier near Persian territory. . 

.. After the conquest ot Akhal robbery diminished considerably on all sides;. the 
Akhalis very seldom raid in the desert; when the inclination becomes too strong, • 
the Akhal Turkoman pays a visit to the Mervis and joins them in their raids against 
the Saryks, and sometimes agalnst the Persians. o~ 0 

"The Mervis most frequently a~ck the Saryks settled at Pendi. With the 
Ulatans, owing to their vicinity to Merv, there is no open hostility, and mutual attacks 
are rare. With ilie Saryks of Pendi. however, the Mervis carry on a fierce struggle, 
which is, of course, purely predatory; the robbers of both tribes generally advance by 
separate routes in order to avoid an encounter, and only attack unarmed travellers and 
caravans on the borders of the oasis. 

"The Mervis also commit depredations on Persian and 'even on Afghan territory, 
but not frequently; in these cases, the Merv Headmen, in their explanations at 
Askhabad, attribute thcse raids to the Saryks. \ 0 0 •• • 

.. The Saryk Turkomans pillan-e all ilieir neighbours: southern Turkomama IS still 
inaccessible to caraYons, and th: eastern frontier of Khorassan is fa,r from being 
~omplett'l:v pacified. 'rIle Sai'yks seldom advauce in the Kal·a·Kum d~sert northw~rds 

• A hard dayer ~oil. 'Void of ';;getatiQu. 0 
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of the ro~ from Merv to Bokhara and Sarakhs, although ocoasionafiy they carry 
their depredations as fa! as Dert-Kui and Karry-b~nt; along. ~e ab<\ve-mentioned 
roads their appearance 18 very common, and constltutes the chief obStacle to the 
development of trading relatioD,ll between Bokhara, Merv, and Persia ... The Eresaris, 
who recogni~e the authority of the .Ameer. of Bokhara, carryon, theirdepredat\flns . 
secretly and in small pal'ties; if the robbery is discovered the guilty are ~nded over 
to th6 Ameer, and the plundered property restored to the rightful owners by ihe Khan' 
of Tchardjui. Owing to the supineness of t)J.e Bokharian authorities the majority of 
the depredations pass unpunished. , 

.. In summing up the foregoing it may be said tliat .the northern portion of the 
I Kara-Kum is completely pacified; the central. part, which possesses importance as 

regards the relationB of SO!lthern Akhal 'and Khiva, presents pertain. dangill' to trade 
caravans from attack!! .of robbel' hands. The southern .portion, i.e., the rou.li!l from 
Attek and· Khorassan t<1 Mervj'and.further.to Bokhara ... remains in very much the. 
same position as heretofore, that is to say, danger abounds everywhere. . 

· .. "The borders. of the desert offer very slight obstacles to communication, Tlut " 
these difficulties increase as the centre is approached. . ...... ' 

. "The routes traversing the Kara-Kum are only practicable for pack animals; 
those parts ·that are adapted for wheel traffic are separated by sand, through which it. 
would be impossible to penetrate on 'wheels. Of course I am speaking now of the 
practicability of the l'outes for the transport of goods; the passage of mountaiq or 
even fielq, guns, which are generally transported in small numbers and, in most cases, 
regardless of trouble or expense, is quite possible along nearly all the routes.' 

"With regard to the routes which do not cross the·Kara-Kum itself, but merely 
pass along'its frontier (the roads from Khlva to KraBnovodsk and from Atek to 
Merv), it may be said that wheel traffic would not be impeded to any great extent by 
sand. ,..., 

" All the large routes are equally adapted, as regards tM soil, for horses, ca·mels, 
donkeys, and mules, but in summer time the scarcity of water renders it impossible 
to employ horses. In view of this caravans generally consist exclusively of camels. 
Even the escort drivers are on foot, and afford but a slight protection against mounted 
robbers. ' 

"It is only the camel that is·able to erist three days without water; these animals 
are allowed a good rest at the wells. and at their journey's end, and they suffer but 
little. From June to the end of August, howe~er, the scorching winds of the desert 
render travelling ~1most impossible even with camels. . . 

. .. During summer communication between the Akhal . and Atek, and Khiva. 
and Bokhara, notwithstanding .the length of the route, is carried on by skirting 
the Kara·Kum: from the north (viA. Bala-Ishem) or from the south by way of 
Merv. . 

.. In consequence of the enumerated difficulties traffic and depredations of robber 
bands commence late.in the autumn and continue till.early spring; during the great 
heats attacks are impossible; the horses. of the Turkoman robbers .... 0u1..d; be exhausted 
before the caraVanB'Were encountered,' ., • 

.. As stated above, the wells in the desert are. for Jhe most part badly supplied with 
water and when ilxhausted refill very slowly; on this .acoount caravans are always split 
,up into small parties; where there is not much danger of .robbers (on the road. from 

· Khiva. to KraBnovodsk) caravans of three or fOur camels, with two or three attendants, 
are.the usual complement. . .. 

" The foregoing precautions for lessening the difficulties of travelling in the desert 
are only possible where llO danger exists, otherwise communication becomes extremely 
difficult. This is the reason why since the death of Medemi Khan and the defeat of 
the Persians in 1860, trade traffic across the Kara-Kum has diminished to its present 

· insignificant extent. '.' • . • ., 
.. In reViewing the means for improving the means of communieation in theKara. 

Kum, the essential point is to decide what should be done to re-establish pack traffic in 
the desert, inasmuoh as the introduction of other means of communication is at the 
present time scarcely practicable. ' . 

.. One of the chief measures must be ot' course to re-establish the former water 
supply and adopt means for the further deVelopment of the same.· . 
, .. Very mauy wells, at places which formerly constituted the chief halting stations 
1D crossing the Kal'a-Kum are now filled up i there, where formerly caravans found 
water at short intervals, now waterless tracts of 100 versts and 'more occur. This is 
owing partly to the fact tl;lat the wells have been neglected by the nomads and 
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principally to the pollution of the water by robbers when returning from their raids in' 
order to reDsiel' pursuit all difficult as possible. The restoration of the wells should be So 
matter of mst consideration, and luckily does not require great outlay. ; 

.. The erection of leading markS along the routes would be very serviceable in many' 
places, lnlt is liot!l, difficult ot an expensive undertaking, seeing that tb,e material ig 
al~ays at Mnd; for this purpose weuld serve pieces of limestOne and brushwood where 
the ,soil is c~ayey, a.nd, brus~w?()d and the, bones of c:amels and horse!i on the saudy 
steppe. It IS only m the dnftmg sandB\that no matenal could be fOWld, but thiS could 
be conveyed to certain parts without much difficulty.' • 

, ," To what extent the erect!~n of ~rks is necessary and t4eir want recognized 1, 
~hb-n:n by the fact that the neIghbourmg Khans -always ~rectea. marks when any 
consIderable booy of lUen cro!sed the Kara-Kum.' .A.lon~ all tU routes traversed by: 
lIedemi Khan with his troops are marks, to indicate the" Farsangs." : 

.. The eonstructionofearavanserais near wms, which would always be points of 
protracted stoppage, would complete the improvement of routes in the Kara-Kum; but 

· th~re is l1d absolute necessity for these places of shelter, owing to. the scarcity of 
:ram; ~ , • 

, • . '. ~ I' 

. . "The maintenitI).ce of theroads when once improved would depend on, the subjuga.
tion 'Of the region. In time bf tranquillity the cleansing of wells is not difficult; 
it has been !lhbWn above how the presence of robbers affects the condition of the 
roads ' 

'~The 1:l0nipletella~ificatioll. bf the steppe is Jiecessary not alone for stimulating 
trading.relationli between the neighbouring countries, but also for the advancement of 
the prosperity of the. Turkoman tribe; In Akhal, Khiva, Bokhara, and even in Merv, 
the majority of the inhabitants have b!lcome cop.vineed that it is impossible to return 
to the iforlliei" condition of ththgs and to exist by pillage. ,The present tranquil state of 
the steppe is regarded, however, as only temporary and inspires but little confidence 
in. tM minds of the Turkomans; most of the inhabitants continue to live in settlements, 
&tid are afraid to develoli their cattle-breeding, notwithstanding that it is their sole 
theans of acquiring wealth, A .trlmilar temporary tranq'uillity existed not long ago, 

· during the rule of Medemi Khan, but it was of' short duration ~ with the death 
of the' Khan there commenced 'an ,unprecedented period of disorder in' the Kara-
Kiim. ' 

" The Tekes, themselve's; indicate the means ot a final pacification of the region, 
U.) 'the occupation of Mer'v by the Russians. The Tek6s candidly admit that they 
would prefer their former mode of life, but all sep.sible people understand that this is 
impossible, and in the absence of any choice aU hopes are centred in peaceful 
'development. But not ill the inhabitants of Merv are sensible people; there. are 
:t:haiJ.y who still hope for a reversion to the old order of things, and the unruly portion 
of the population is only restrained by the r~collections of ~h",,'torming of G~ok-Tepe ; 
when these shall have become somewhat obliterated there IS :do doubt that pillage and 
depredations ~1 recommence, and the Mervees will not spare their brethren who 
have submittecl roRussianrule. ' . 

" In view of this contingency the Akhalis do not Vehture to increase their flocks 
'ahd to i'emoveto any considerable distance from the line of settlements at the foot of 
the mountains. In the opinion of the Tek6s the conquest of Merv will complete the 
pacification bf the 1'egion'; the importance attached to this point in Central Asia. is so 
,great that its possessor \vill. be able to commana the whole country ilil far as the 
mountains; the Ersars, pressed on one side by the RussianS, and on the other by the 
Bokhariitns, will have to 'submit to the new order of tllings; whilst the Saryks need 
not be takeil .fntoi\.i:count; this insignificlmt, tribe have only hitherto been able to 
maiiltainlih fudepehdent ~xiStence OWing to the disorder which eXisted in Mert." 

,t. 

No. 169; I 
• 

Mh 9VIb~/)n to Earl "iffantliUe ...... (ReceitJtrl Pe~1'Uaty 8, 1 () ~,:M:.) 

trelegMlIhib.) . Tehran, FebrilaryS, 1884. 
· EYOU;B KHAN 'l'ellbh~ Mesh!!d tll\. th'e &th, lI.hd U! now detained under a strong 
guard in. the citadel thl!re. 

" b. 
. l' r DIt>" 1 "'-c' t- 1s fE'feWb-- 1a ) tOn snT D' 1 n , 

n· 
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No. 170. 

Earl Granville to Mr. Thomson. 

(Telegraphic.,)· - Foreign Office, February 9, 1884, 11'40 P.M. 
"ST. PETERSBURGH GAZETTE" reports that the Merv Chiefs have 

submitted to' ~ussian rule. -
Have you rmy oonfirmation of this report P , . . 

i , 
'j , • No.17~. .. • 

. - - . 
Mr. ,Thomson fa Earl Granv\lJe.-(Received Fe1n:urip 10, 6:10 P.~.) 

(Telegraphio.) .• • -". Tehran, February 10, 1884, 4'24 P.M. 
I HA va no confirmation of reported submission of; Mery Chiefs. Intelligen~ 

just received, Clated the 3rd February, states that Chiefs had rejected Russian demand 
for submission rmd for restitution of property lately plundered from Persia. 

i , 

No. 172. • 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl GranviUe.-(Received by telegraph;,February 14.) 
. .t' • 

My Lord, . ' _ _ St. Pet/!'l'sburgh, February 14, 1884. 
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that a telegram addressed to His 

Imperial Majesty by Colonel Komarofi' was published in this morning's .. Official 
Messenger," to the effect that the Khans and twenty-four Representatives of the four 
tribes of the Merv Turkomans had presented ..themselves at Askabad on' the 
12th instant, had sworn allegiance to the Czar, and had expressed the hope that 
Russia would take charge of the government of their country. -

. I have, &c. 
(Signed) E:J?WD. THORNTON. 

No. 173. 

Sir E. Thornton to Earl GranviUe.-(Received by telegraph, February 15.) 

My Lord, *f St. Petersburg", February 15.l884. 
M. DE GIERS informed me last night that His Imperial Majesty has determined 

to acoept the allegiance which the Representatives of the Merv Turkomans had sworn 
at Askabad, and to send an officer to administer the Government of that region. 
This officer would perhaps be accompanied by an escort of Turkomans. 

'1 I have, &c. 
(Signed)~DWD. THORNTON • 

• 
• • ....... 

. , 

• 

• 
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Notes exchanged between the Persian Government and the 
British and Russian Ministers at Tehran, 

February 18-March 20,1912. 

No.1. 

Joint Note addressed to the Persian Gove~ment by the British and Russian Ministers 
at Tehran on February 18, 1912. 

ANIMEES du desir de mettre Ies relations entre Ie Gouvernement de Sa Majeste 
britannique, Ie Gouvernement Imperial de Russie et Ie Gouvernement Imperial de 
Perse sur une base solide d'amitie et de confiance et desireuses d'aider autant que 
possible Ie Gouvernement persan dans sa tache de retablir et de maintenir l'ordre et la 
tranquillite dans Ie pays, Ies Legations de Russie et d' Angleterre, d'ordre de leurs 
Gouvernements, ont l'honneur de faire au Gouvernement persan les propositions 
suivantes :-

1. Les deux Gouvernement$ sont pret.s a avancer, pour faire face aux depenses 
urgentes, au Gouvernement persan une somme de 100,000l. chacun. La Banque 
Imperiale et la Banque d'Escompte ouvriront chacune un credit pour cette somme 
aussitot que les deux legations auront re~u une reporise favorable a la presente note, 
et il est entendu que Ie credit de la Banque d'Escompte sera mis a la disposition du 
Gouvernement persan en roubles, s'elevant a la somme de 945,750 roubles. 

2. Les sommes susindiquees seront- pretees a un taux d'interet de 7 pour cent 
par an et devront etre remboursees du premier produit du prochain emprunt du 
Gouvernement persan, et jusqu'alort! les excedents des revenus des douanes du nord et 
du sud; qui jusqu'ici ont ete mis parIes deux banques a la disposition du Gouverne
ment persan, devront etre employes integralement et respectivement pour Ie service de 
l'amortissellent et des interets des partie~ russe et anglaise de la presente avance. 

3. L'avance doit etre depensee sous Ie controle du tresorier general et d'apres 
un programme elabore par ce dernier d'accord avec Ie Cabinet et approuve par Ies 
deux legations. nest entendu qu'une partie considerable sera affectee a l'organisation 
de la gendarmerie gouvernementale avec l'aide des officiers suedois. En faisant cette 
proposition et pour atteindre les buts indiques au commencement de cette note, les 
deux legations esperent que Ie Gouvernement persan s'engagera (1) a conformer 
dorenavant sa politique aux principes de Is convention anglo·russe de 1907 ;.(2) a 
licencier, aussitot que Mohammad Ali Schah et Salar-ed-Dowleh auront quitte la Perse, 
les fedais et les forces irregulieres qui se trouvent actuellement au service persan; (3) 
a discuter avec les deux legations un projet d'organisation d'une petite armee reguliere 
et effective; (4) a arriver a un accord avec Mohammad Ali Schah au sujet de sol1 
depart de la Perse, de sa pension et d'une amnistie generale a ses partisans. 

En esperant une-reponse favorable, nous saisissons, &c. 

(Translation.) 

G. BARCLAY. 
POKLEWSKY-KOZIELL. 

ANIMATED by the desire to place upon a solid basis of friendship and confidence 
the relations between the Government of His Britannic Majesty, the Imperial Govern
-n.ent of Russia, and the Imperial Government of Persia, and desirous of assisting the 
O!ersian Government as far as possible in their task of re-establishing and maintaining 
order and tranquillity in the country, the RJ,lssian and British Legations have the 

r3921 
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honour, by instruction of their G~vernments, °to make to the Persian Government the 
following proposals :- • 

1. The two Governments are prepared, in order to meet urgent expenditure, to 
advance to the Persian Government a sum of 100,000l. each. The Imperial Bank and 
the Banque d'Escompte will each open an account for this sum as soon as ,the two 
legations have received a favourable reply to the present note, and it is understood 
that the sum paid into the account by the Banque d'Escompte will be placed at the 
disposal of the Persian Government in roubles, amountirig to the sum of 945,750 roubles. 

2. The above-mentioned sums will be lent at a rate of interest of 7 per cent. pel' 
annum, and will be repayable out of the first proceeds of the forthcoming loan of the 
Persian Government, and until then the surpluses of the northern and southern customs 
revenues, which have hitherto been placed by the two banks at the disposal of the 
Persian Government, will be wholly and respectively assigned to the amortisation of 
and to the payment of interest on the Russian and British portions of the present 
advance. 

3. The advance will be expended under the control of the treasurer-general, in 
accordance with a programme prepared by him in agreement with the Cabinet and 
approved by the two legations. It· is understood that a considerable part will be 
assigned to the organisation of the Government gendarmerie with the assistance of the 
Swedish officers. In making this proposal, and in order to attain the ends indicated 
at the beginning of this note, the two legation!! hope that the Persian Government will 
undertake (1) to conform their policy henceforth with the principles of the Anglo
Russian Convention of 1!l07; (2) as soon as Mohamed Ali Shah and Salar-ed-Dowleh 
have left Persia, to dismiss the fedais and irregular forces now in the Persian 
service; (3) to discuss with the two legations a scheme for the organisation of a small 
regular and effective army; (4) to come to an agreement with Mohamed Ali Shah on 
the subject of his departure from Persia, of his pension, and of a general amnesty to 
his folliowers. , ' . 

Hoping to receive a favourable reply, we avail, &c. 

No.2. 

G. BARCLAY. 
POKLEWSKY-KOZIELL. 

Reply of the Persian Government, dated Mareh 20, 1912.* 
M. Ie Minist.re, 

J' AI eu 1'honneur de recevoir la note que votre Excellence a bien voulu m'adresser' 
en date du 29 safar (18 fevrier) dernier, d'accord avec son Excellence Ie Ministre de 
Russie, au sujet de certaines. propositions tendant a etablir sur une base solide de 
confiante amitia les relations existantes entre les Gouvernements persan, anglais et 
russe, ainsi qu'a faciliter au Gouvernement de Sa Majesta Imperiale Ie Schah Ie soin de 
ratablir et de maintenir:1'ordre et la tranquillite dans Ie pays. Le Gouvernement Imperial 
tres touche des bonnes intentions des deux Puissances voisinea et anime du desir de 
donner a 1'ensemble desdites propositions la suite la plus favorable, a 1'honneur de porter 
a vot~ connaissance ce qui suit :-

A.-I. Sur la question du credit de 200,OOOl. que les Banques Imperiale et 
d'Escompte ouvriront au profit du Gouvernement persan, a titre d'avance sur Ie premier 
emprunt que la Perse va conclure, mon Gouvernement consent a ce que cette somme 
soit remboursee par Ie premier produit dudit emprunt. En attendant, les intel'ets 
seront calcuIes a raison de 7 pour cent par an; et les excedents des recettes douanieres 
du nord et du sud aeront affectes integralement et respectivement pour Ie service de 
l'amortissement et des int6rets de la presente avance. 

2. Pour assurer 1'emploi integral de cette somme aux depenses deja fixees par Ie 
Gouvernement, et connues des deux legations, Ie gerant de la 'l'resorerie generale sera 
char6e par Ie Gouvernement Imperial de contrliler les depenses imputees sur ce credit. 
II est entendu'qu'une partie considerable de l'avance sera ,affectee a 1'org-.l.llisation de la 
gendarmerie gouvernementale avec l'aide des officiers suedois. 

B. En ce qui concerne les quatre points de la partie in fine de la note collective, 

• The French version, here printed, of the Persian original was furnished, a9 is customary, by the 
Persian Government. In order to avoid delay in publishing these papers, the English ~aWllation has booDi 
Illllde from the French, not from the Persian. 
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Ie Gouvernement persan, convaincu que Ie respect de l'integrite et de l'independance de 
180 Perse amsi que son develpppement .pacifique for~~nt l'objet de 180 s?llici~~de sincere 
'des deux Gouvernements amlS, accueille avec plalsU' ces bonnes dlSPOSltlODS en y 
repondant dans,les termt's suivants :-

1. En vue de temoigner son vif desir d'etablir sur une base solide d'axqitie at de . 
confiance les relations entre 180 Perse, la Grande-Bretagne et la Russie, Itl Gouvernement 
persan se montrera soucieuK de conformer sa politique aux principes de lao convention de 
1907, et il prend acte des &6surances contenues dans Ie preambule de ladite convention. 

2. Conformement a ce qui a eM arrllte dans Ie programme de mon Gouvernement, 
apres Ie depart definitif de Mohamed Ali Mirza et de Salar-ed-Dowleh du territoire 
persan, les mujahids seront licencies et les autres forces irreglllieres seront disciplintles 
et incorporees dans Ie cadre dt's forces regulieres au fur °et a mesure du developpement 
de l' organisation militaire. 

3. En vue du maintien de 1'0rdre et de 180 securite dans Ie pays, l'organisation 
d'une armee reguliere et effective constitue un des points fondamentaux du programme 
ministeriel. n est evident que l'armee II. organiser sera proportionnee aUK besoins 

du pays. I b d fi·· d P' . . I . .. 'il Dans e ut e alre partager aUK eux Ulssances vOlsmes a convICtion qu 
considere comme son devoir des 'plus imperieux de proceder a 1'0rganisation de cette 
arme~, Ie Gouvernement persan mformera Ies deux le~ations du programme de ladite 
Qrganisation aBn qu'un echange de vueR arnical pUlsse avoir lieu sur les points 
necessaires. . 

4. En ce qui concerne Ie depart de Mohamed Ali Mirza et 1'0ctroi d'une pension 
en sa faveur, par deference pour les propositions des Gouvernements de 180 Grande
Bretagne et de Russie, un accord qui fera l' objet d'une note II. part est deja intervenu II. 
ce sujet. 

Pour enlever tout obstacle II. l'apaisement du .pays et au retablissement de 1'0rdre 
et pour assurer l'efficacite des mesures prises par I'Etat pour Ie maintien de 180 securite 
publique, Ie Gouvernement persau a Ie ferme espoir que les deux Puissances voisines ne 
manqueront pas de lui prllter tout leur concours, de fa<;:on II. eoorter tout danger d'une 

• nouvelle tentative de rentree en Perse par rex-Schah. Desirant donner suite a Ia 
proposition formulae par les Gouvernements de 180 Grande-Bretagne et de Russie, Ie 
Gouvernement Imperial accordera une amnistie generale aUK partisans de Mohamed 
.Ali Mirza. Cette mesure ne concernera bien entendu que les faits et agissements 
anterieurs et ne pourra Iltre etendue aux faits posterieurs II. 180 date de l'amnistie. 

C. Ayant donne dans ce qui precede les preuves de ses intentions amicale& a 
r egai'd des deux Puissances et de son desir sincere de retablir l' ordre et 180 securite dans 
Ie pays, Ie Gouvernement persantient a obtenir Ie concours efficace des deux pays 
voisins sur les deux points suivants :-

1. Pour 180 conclusion urgente de I'emprunt necessaire a 180 realisation des 
refurmes, et dont les conditions se rapporteraient exclusivement aUK taux d'intt!rllt, II. 
l'amortissement ct a 180 garantie. . 

2. Pour que 1'6vacuation du territoire de la Perse par les troupes etrangeres 
s'accomplisse dans Ie plus bref delai possible conformement aux souhaits du Gouverne. 
ment persan. 

VOSSOUGH-ED-DOWLEH. 

M. Ie Ministre, 
(Translation.) 

I HAVE had the honour to receive the Dote which your Excellency was good 
enough to address to me on the 29th Safar (18th February) last, in conjunction with 
his Excellency the Russian Minister, relative to certain proposals with a view to 
establish on a solid basis of confidence and friendship the relations between the Persian, 
E~lish, and Russian Governments, and to assist the Government of His Imperial 
Majesty the Shah in their task of re-establishing and maintaining order and tranquillity 
in the country. The Imperial Government, deeply sensible of the good i.qtenti(\ns of 
the two nei~hbouring Powers and animated by the desire to carry out these proposals 
in their entirety in the most satisfactory manner, have the honour to inform you as 
follows:-

A.-I. In regard to the question of the sum of 200,OOOl. for which the Imperial 
Bank and the Banque d'Escompte will open an account in the narnA of t,he Persian 



Government.; representing an advance on the first loan which Persia is about to contract 
my Government agree that this sum shall be repaid out of the first proceeds of that 
loan. In the meanwhile, interest will be calculated at the' rate of 7 per cent. per annum.; 
and the surpluses of the northern and southern .. customs revenues will be wholly and 
respectively assigned to the amortisation of and to the paYlIlent of interest on the 
present advance. . 
, 2. In order to secure that this sum shall be wholly employed to meet expenditure 

already decided upon by the Government, and known to the two legations, the officer 
in charge of the treasury-general will be entrusted by the Imperial Government with 
the duty of controlling the expenditure defray-able out of'this account. It is understood 
that a considerable part of the advance will be assigned to the organisation of the 
Government gendarmerie with the assistance of the Swedish officers. 

B. As regards the four points in the last part of the joint note, the Persian 
Government, convinced that the integrity and independence of Persia, as well as her 
peaceful development, are the object of the sincere solicitude of the two friendly 
Governments, welcome with pleasure this favourable attitude and reply thereto in the 
following terms :- . 

1. In order to prove their earnest desire to establish on a solid basis of friendship 
and confidence the relations between Persia, Great Britain, and Russia, the Persian 
Government will take care to conform their policy with the principles of the convention 
of 1907, and they take note of the assurances contained in the preamble of that 
convention. 
. 2. In accordance with what has been decided in the programme of my Government, 
after the final departure of Mohamed Ali Mirza and 8alar-ed-Dowleh from Persian 
territory, the mujahids will be dismissed and the other irregular forces will be disciplined 
and gmdually mcorporated in the regular forces, as the military organisation is 
developed. . 

3. With a view to the maintenance of order and security in the country, the 
organisation of a regular and effective army constitutes one of the fundamental points 
of' the ministerial progra=e. It is evident that the army to be organised will be, 
proportionate to the needs of the country. -

In order to convince the two Powers that they consider the organisation of this 
army as one of their most pressin~ duties, the Persinn Government will inform the two 
legatioIls of the programme of thIS organisation with a view to a friendly exchange of 
views on the necessary points. 

4. As regards the departure of Mohamed Ali Mirza and the grant of a pension to 
him, in deference to the proposals of the British and Russian Governments, an agreement, 
which will form the subject of a separate note, has already been arrived at. 

In order to remove every obstacle to the pacifi<;ation of the country and to the 
re-establishment of order, and to ensure that the measures taken by the State for the 
maintenance of public security·shall be effective, the Persian Government are confident 
that the two neighbouring Powers will not fail to render them every assistance, so as to 
obviate all uanger of a fresh attempt by the ex-Shah to enter Persia. Desiring to act 
uI?on the proposal of the British and Russian Governments, th~ ~perial G?vernment 
Will grant a general amnesty to the followers of Mohamed Ali Mtrza. ThiS measure 
will of course only apply to events and acts previous to the date of the amnesty, and 
will not extend to those subsequent thereto. 

C. Having in the preceding parawaphs given proof of their friendly intentions 
towards the two Powers and of their smcere desire to re-establish order and security in 
the countr;r, the Persian Government are anxious to obtain the effective assistance of 
the two neighbouring countries on the two following points :-

1. For the immediate conclusion of the loan necessary for the realisation of the 
reforms, the conditions attached to such loan to relate only to the rate of interest, 
amortisation, and guarantee. 

2. To effect the evacuation of Persian territory by foreign troops within the 
shortest possible period, in accordance with the wishes of thE' Persian Government. 

• VOSSUK-ED-DOWLEH. 
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AGREEMENT WITH THE ANGLO-PERSIAN OIL COMPANY (LIMITED). 

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM. 

1. Appended hereto are the following documents :-

(1.) A copy of an Agreement entered into by the Treasury and the Admiralty on 
the 20th May, 1914, with the Anglo-Persian Oil Company (Limited). ' 

(2.) Rep?rt by a Commission of Experts under the p~e~idency of Vice-Admir~l 
Sir Edmond J. W. Slade, K C.I.E., K.C.V.O., gIvmg the results of theIr 
local investigation of the resoures of the oilfields comprised in the Concession 
of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company. 

2. The Agreement provides that His Majesty's Government shall subscribe to the 
capital of the Company as follows:-

Ordinary .hares .. 
Preference sllares .. 

Total share capital to he held by GovemOlent . 

First debentures ranking pari pas"" with existing debentures 

Total Government subscription 

£ 
2,000,000 

1,000 
---
2,001,000 

199,000 
--.-
2,200,000 

The Company undertake, prior to the Government shares being subscribed tor, to 
pass the necessary. resolution for the addition to their capital of 2,OOO,000l. in Ordinary 
shares, and for the detailed amendments of the Articles of Association of the CQmpany 
as speQified in the Schedule to the Agreement. 

The Preference shares and debentures fall within previous authori~ations. 
The total share capital and debentures of the Company will be as follows :-

Existing Ordinsry .hares •• 
Existing Preference sbares 

Tot.l share capital held other than by Government 

.. 
Total share capital to be held by Government as shown above 

Total proposed share capital .• 

Existing debentures 
Debentures to be held by Government 

Aggregate of proposed shares, capital, and debentures 

£ 
1,000,000 

999,000 

1,999,000 
2,001,000 

4,000,000 

600,000 
199,000 

4,799,000 

The Preference shares (6 per cent., participating to the extent of 2 per cent. in 
dividends after payment of 6 per cent. on Ordinary shares) have the same voting 
power as Ordinary shares. The Government will thus hold a majority of 2,000 share 
votes. An option has been secured to take over existing debentures when redeemable, 
VIZ., the 31st December, 1920. 

3. Tbe Agreement has been signed and sealed and is therefore binding upon all 
parties subject to the due performance of the undertakings in Clause 1 of the Agreement, 
viz., on the part of the Company, the passing of the resolutions referred to above 
and the entermg into of a contract with the Admiralty for the sUP'ply of oil fuel; and 
on the part of His Majesty's Government, the due provision by ParlIament of the funds 
necessary to give effect to the Agreement. The Company are issuing notices convening 
a meeting of shareholders. In regard to Parliamentary provision, the necessary 
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Financial Resolution and Money Bill will be presented forthwith, in order that the 
Government may be able to authorise immediate steps to be taken by the Company to 
proceed with development. 0 

4. The Agreement and the amended Articles of Association provide for the 
appointment of two ex officio directors by the Treasury, one of whom will be choaen 
to represent the Admiralty directly. 

To enable Government interests in the Company to be duly protected out with 
the minimum of interference with the conduct of its ordinary business, a power of veto 
()ver all acts of the Board and Committees of the Company and its subsidiaries is 
conferred upon the two ex officio directors, with right secured to the other directors to 
appeal to His Majesty's Government as represented hy the Trcasuryand the Admiralty. 
His Majesty's Government do not, however, surrender their right to be represented 
()n the Board by a larger number of directors proportionate to their share in the 
Company, if such a step should become necessary at any future time. 

His Majesty's Government have given an assurance to the Company that this veto 
will be exercised with due regard t() the financial and commercial interests of the 
Company, and only in respect of matters of general policy, such as the supervision of 
the activities of the Company as they may affect questions of foreign and military 
policy, any proposed sale of the undertaking or change of status of the.Company, and 
new exploitation and other matters directly bearing on the fulfilment of current 
contracts for the Admiralty. 

5. The capital furnished by His Majesty's Government will be issued in instalments 
as required, and is intended to provide for such development of resources and exten
sion of facilities as may be necessary to secure an abundant quantity of oil for naval 
purposes over a term of upwards of twenty years. The Company have furnished full 
particulars of all pertinent matters relating to their financial position and prospects 
as well as preliminary estimates of expenditure and a scheme of development. No 
provision is included in the Parliamen:tary Bill for the exercise of the option of 
redemption of debentures in 1920 referred to above, which will have to be submitted to 
Parliament if and when His Majesty's Government decide to redeem the debentures. 
Purchases of oil for the Admiralty will continue to be a charge to naval votes. 

6. The report of' Admiral Slade's Commission indicates that, with judicious working 
and control, the Company's Concession may be expected to produce abundant supplies 
()f oil over a long period of' years. The Concession is a very large one, with good 
indications of oil.in many places other than those at present being worked, and 
existing wells have proved productive and of good durability. The Admiralty has 
for some years past kept touch with the development of exploitation in this region, and 
has had the advantage also of considering the evidence on this subject given before the 
Royal Commission on Fuel and Engines, of which Admiral of the Fleet Lord Fisher of 
Kilverstone was Chairman. This evidence is confirmed by the investigations of 
Admiral Slade's Commission. As shown in paragraph 35 of the report of the latter 
Commission, some of the Company's wells have been "throttled down" to keep the 
production within the limits of current requirements and the capacity of the existing 
pipe-line, and it may be added that the policy adopted in the development of the field 
has been to drill the wells only to such depth as to prove the continuity of the oil
bearing formation without actually bringing them into production. The statistics of 
production up to September 1913 given in the report simply indicate the limited 
quantity of oil which has been allowed to flow from a few of the wells, and are in no 
seuse a measure of what the Company's output might be expected to amount to if the 
whole Df the existing wells were brought into full productivity, still less of the possible 
maximum output when additional wells are drilled. Information has quite recently 
come to hand showing that one of the wells from which supplies have long been 
drawn has suddenly begun to spout with great violence, with the result that this well 
alone yields m"ore oil than the present pipe-line is capable of transporting. It has, 
therefore, become necessary, in order to minimise the loss of oil, to undertake very 
considerable extension of the transport, storage, and refining facilities with the least 
possible delay. The favourable anticipation expressed by Admiral Slade's Commission 
as to the aggregate resources of the Company's ConcessIOn has thus already received 
considel'able support. 
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7. The supply contract will bF! regarded in the public interests as confidential, for 
reasons which have been frequently explained to Parliament. It may be stated, how
ever, that provision is made therein for the supply for a term of years on a favourable 
scale of price of a reasonable proportion of the total estimated annual requirements 
of the Admiralty on the present basis of policy of oil consumption and with due 
allowance for expansion. The contract is for oil only, and the Admiralty will make its 
oWn arrangements for transport. Options of increase of quantity and of variation of 
description are provided for to meet possible contingencies. The Admiralty has been 
taking moderate supplies from Persia for some time past, and is satisfied that the oil 
will prove to be of good quality for naval purposes. 

B. The advantages secured 9Y the use of oil fueI- in His Majesty's navy, based 
upon Admiralty experience, and the opinions of the Royal Commission on that subject 
have been stated to Parliament by the First Lord of the Admiralty in the debate on the 
17th July, 1913, on the navy estimates of 1913-14, on the 2nd March, 1914, in the 
discussion of the supplementary navy estimates of that year, and on the 17th March, 
1914, in introducing the navy estimates for 1914-15. Those statements also included' 
particulars of the present policy of the Admil'alty in regard to the extent of the use 
of oil fuel and the arrangemeuts for its supply. (Extracts from those speeches are 
printed as an appendix to this paper for convenience of reference.) 

9. In the statements referred to itwas pointed out that according to :present experience 
the superiority of oil fuel over coal is most marked in ships of a certam type, e.g., light 
cruisers and destroyers, in which the use of oil gives decided advantages in design, 

. first cost, economy of upkeep, and in personnel. Experience in the use of oil fuel in 
ships of the largest size will be gained in due course when the five battleships of 
the 1912-13 programme, which burn oil only, are commissioned. With the further 
engineering development of internal combustion engines it may be expected a greater 
economy in oil consumption .will be realised. Seeing, however, that at Eresent most of 
the larger fuel-consuming units of His Majesty's fleet still use coal, and will continue 
to do so in the immediate future, the latter fuel will continue to form the principal 
combustible in use in His Majesty's navy for some time to come. Oil fuel is, however, 
of very great importance, and the proportion that the amount consumed bears to the 
total quantity of fuel used is an increasing one. Experiments are being carried out by 
numerous investigators to alTive at the most economlCal method of extracting oil from 
shale and coal. It is hoped, therefore, that when th.. use of oil in His Majesty's 
seryice shall be so extended that it will form the major part of the fuel used, instead of 
the niinor part as at present, the production and commercial utilisation of oil aud other 
products of coal and shale will have reached such a position that the oil fuel so obtained 
will supplement natural petroleum to a greater extent than is at present the case. It 
would then be practicable to meet a portion of the increased demand from these sources. 

10. The whole circumstances of tbe supply of oil fuel have been very carefully 
investigated by the Admiralty, with the valuable aid of the Royal Commission. The 
situation has been cOllsidered from the point of view both of the amounts of natural 
petroleum that may be reasonably expected to be obtainable and of the possibility of 
the increased quantities that may be available from the sources referred to in 
paragraph 9. 

11. The quantity of oil fuelthat is used by His Majesty's navy is indeed only a small 
proportion of the world's tot.al production of petroleum oil, but it must be remembered 
that not all oil products are sUltable for use in His Majesty's ships, nor is there as a rule 
at any given moment any large quantity of suitable oil immediately available on the 
market, and what there is is liable, particularly at times of' political stress, to large 
fluctuation of price. There is also the possibility of restriction of supply, whether 
natural or artificial, to be guarded against, and therefore, in order to place the country 
in a position of security as regards the supply of oil fuel, it is neces~ary to provide that 
some considerable portlOn of the Admiralty's annual requirements shall COII)e from a 
source which shall be as free as possible from these disturbing influences. 

12. The policy of the Admiralty with regard to the provision of oil is to Rpread 
its oontracts as much as possible over widely separatE'd fields. Thus in time of war if 
some areas should be closed othelll will remain open. But while it is not 
desirable to draw all our supplies from one source, it is essential that the fields over 
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which His Majesty's Government will have control shall be so developed that in times of 
emergency they will be able to supply at short notice any deficiencies that may arise 
through failure of deliveries elsewhere. By taking over such control the Admiralty is 
only extending the policy which has been adopted with regard to other articles of prime 
necessity to the State in time of war, e.g., ships and munitions of war, and it is only by 
assuming such control that the State can effectively ensure that supplies shall always be 
forthcoming in times of emergency, and that the prices in such cases shall not be 
artificially Inflated by interested producers and marketing agencies. It must .also be 
borne in mind that foreign navies are on the road to become large consumers of 
oil, and that in the course of time they will be entering the market for increased 
quantities, and competin~ still more keenly with His Majesty's Government for 
prompt supplies. This WIll probably have the effect of inflating prices or reducing 
available supplies, and for this reason alone it is necessary to make provision now to 
safeguard the position. 

At the present time the production and distribution of petroleum oil is fairly well 
distributed among a number of Companies. There is, however, an evident tendency for 
'the oil6elds of the world and the marketing of their products to fall more and more 
under the control of a comparatively few large concerns. To a grp..at extent this is 
probably unavoidable. The policy of amalgamation is founded on considerations of 
expediency similar to those which induce a large oil consumer to distribute orders as 
widely as possible, viz., greater security of supply, in order that a possible shortage 
in one direction may be counterbalanced by abundance elsewhere. 

13. A large consumer like the Admiralty, with the national interest of naval defence 
in its keeping, cannot, however, place itself in a position of dependence for vital supplies 
upon a few large Companies whose interests a,re necessarily cosmopolitan and financial, 
although the Admiralty may properly place a reasonable portion of its contracts in the 
hands of such organisations, admIttedly efficient, and possessing great resourc~ It is 
important and essential in naval interests to secure that at least one large British Oil 
Company shall be maintained, having independent contror of considerable supplies of 
natural petroleum, and bound to the Gov~rnment by financial and contractu:i.l obliga
tions. Such an arrangement can hardly fail to have its effect not merely on the supplies 
directly so obtained, but on the terms and conditions on which the whole of the 
Admiralty's requirements will be met, owing to the greater independence and bargaining 
power thus obtained. 

14. The principal conditions which have to be fulfilled in order to obtain a satis-
factory settlement of the fuel question are :-

(a.) Oil of a quality suitable for use in His Majesty's ships. 
(b.) Security of supply. 
(c.) ReductIOn of liability to great fluctuations in price, and economy in 

average cost. 
(d.) Economy in transport, and regular employment for tank-vessels. 
(e.) Economy in storage. 

The control over a large producing property which yields a quality of oil 
eminently suitable for use in HIS Majesty's ships, and which when fully developed 
will sup'ply a considerable proportion ot" the requirements of the Admiralty goes far to 
satisfy (a) and (b). In addition a system has been adopted of placing forward ~ontracts 
with reliable companies (including the Sh&le Oil Companies of Scotland) operating fields 
which are geographically widely separated. There will still remain a balance to be 
purchased according to the exi~encies of the market, and in effecting suc~ purch~ses all 
sources of supply will be kept m view. Supplies available from the ~ mted. Kingdom,. 
and other parts of the British dominions will certainly recEive due consldera.tlOn. 

The realisation of (0) must follow from the fact that the Government will contr?l It 
large portion of their regular supplies with the power of expansion in case of necessIty. 
Similarly (d) and (e) will be greatly facilitated by the substitution of a regular source 
of supply under Government control for a system of contracts on the op~n mar~et, 
which, in order to keep the average price within reasonable limits, entails bu~mg 
large quantities when the market is favourable with t~e oonseq~ent . h~vy fluctuatIOns 
in the demand for freight. It also reduces the necessIty of mamtammg mor~ storage 
available than is necessary for the regular reserve, so as to provide accommodatIOn for a 
sudden increase in quantity, owing to larger purchases on a favourable market. 
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15. With all the foregoing considera.tions in mind, the First Lord of the Admiralty 
stated to Parliament on the 17th July, 1913, that a necessary part of the ultimate policy of 
~he Admiralty must be that the Government "should become the owners, or at any rate th" 
controllers at the source, of at least a proportion of the natural oil which we require." 
The Royal Commission, whilst deprecating expenditure in unpromising cases, and 
advisedlv making no attempt t.o estimate the relative wllight of particular claims, 
exprp.sse"d the general opinion that circumstances might require Government financial 
a'sistance to be rendered for the control of important sources of supply already fully 
tested. 

16. The grounds on which His Majesty's Government arrived at their decision to enter 
into the Agreement with the Anglo-Persian Oil Comp!l.ny are purely naval, viz., the impera
tive need of direct control of a reasonable proportion 'of the supply of oil fuel required 
for naval purposes. There are obviously other questions involved besides that of 
finance and the security of finding sufficient oil, and these questions have received due 
consideration. The opinioo expressed in paragrayh 11 of Admiral Slade's report, 
viz., as to the excellent effect in the matter of loco. tranquillity and progress already 
produced by the enterprise of the Anglo-Persian Company, confirms what had been 
Jearned from other sources, and it may be expected that an extension of the activities 
of the Company will strengthen the effect already produced and inJirectly aid in other 
branches of local iudustrial development. 

17. There is ground for confident anticipation that the step which has been taken 
will be of great benefit to the navy, and that the exercise of foresight in this matter, 
after the fullest investigation into the many complex questions that have arisen, will 
ultimately prove to have contributed greatly to the security of important naval 
supplies and to a. very large economy of expenditure in providing for a fuel which 
will without doubt become an absolute necessity in order to secure the full efficiency of 
His Majesty'R naval service. . 

Admiralty, S. W., 
May 20, 1914. 
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EXTRACTS FROM SPEECHES OF THE FIRST LORD OF 
'rHE ADMIRALTY IN REGARD TO OIL FUEL . . 

(1) 17th July 1913. In Debate 'in Oommittee of the House of Oommons, on the 
Navy Estimates for 1913-14, 

I have on previous occasions referred to the advantage of using oil fuel in ships 
of war. There is no doubt that with otherwise similar warships the one that burns 
oil possesses a large excess of speed over that which burns only coal, and even 
exhibits its superiority in this respect over that which burns coal and oil. The radius 
of action of a ship of war, when using oil instead of coal, is increased, I am informed, 
by at least 40 per cent. for the same weight of fuel. Moreover, oil can be stowed 
in some places in a ship from which it would .be quite impracticable to bring coal 
to the furnaces with the certainty of still further increasing the radius of action. 
Oil bunkers can be replenished with great rapidity and without interference with the 
fighting efficiency of the ship, and a few men suffice for the work. On the other 
hand, the operation of recoaling is, as everyone acquainted with the Navy knows; 
lengthy and laborious. It necessitates the exertions of the whole of the crew, with 
the rE'suIt that the men are physically exhausted by the effort, and the ship is for 
a time rendered unfit to fight. The use of oil is also attended by the saving of a large 
amount of labour involved in coal tri=ing and stoking, as well as in the removal 
of ashes, clinkers, and soot when coal is burned. This enables a very large reduction 

• of stokehold personnel to be made. 
Oil gives the very great advantage, as compared with coal, of admitting of a 

rapid increase of steam production, and enables variations of steam pressure due to 
the necessity for cleaning coal-burning furnaces to be eliminated. In a coal-burning 
ship, after part of the coal has been used, the ship cannot attain her full power 
without throwing a great strain upon the personnel, who have to be brought from 
other stations to trim the coal from remote or inconveniently placed bunkers; 
whereas oil is delivered to the· furnaces with continuous facility until the whole has 
been consumed. The use of oil as fuel instead of coal makes it possible in every 
~ype of war vessel to produce a ship which will fulfil gi\'en conditions of speed and 
armament upon lesser dimensions, and consequently at smaller cost, than could be 
done with coal. But further than this, the great advantages which liquid fuel 
presents in solving the problem of our naval design makes it possible to obtain 
vessels of very high speed compared with .the dimensions-a speed compared. with 
other dimensions which could never be attained if coal remained the only fuel. All 
these advantages attendant upon the use of oil can be reaped by every other nation 
that chooses to employ it, but, as I explained last March, there is one great special 
advantage which oil confers upon the British Fleet which would not be enjoyed by 
any weaker naval power-I mean t.he special advantage to the strongest navy of not 
being forced to leave its fighting position in order to refuel. It may be assumed that 
the weaker navy will bide its opportunit.y in port, while the stronger must keep the 
seas continuously. RecoaIing, therefore, imposes a continued strain on the stronger 
fleet without any corresponding deduction from the weaker. Oil which can be fed 
so easily from one vessel to another would, therefore, add an appreciable percentage 
to the relative fighting strength of the British Navy, without any corresponding 
discounts in other directions. So much for the general advantages of oil fuel, which 
I think it will be admitted are considerable. 

• 
The light-arnJOured cruisers simply could not be constructed on a coal-buming 

basis; they would either have to be greatly increased ill length and consequently in 
displacement, in which case they would become too expensive craft for the numbers 
and service required, or else they would lose from three to four knots in speed, and 
consequently be quite unfit for the tactical duties for which they were designed, 
Without the use of oil, and oil only, these excellent types would have been 
pennaneutly denied us. Oil has been used for some time for the new flotillas 
of' torpedo-boat destroyers. The increased speed of these vessels renders them all 
the .more dependent upon its use. A coal-burning destroyer does· not bear allY 
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comparison in speed or endurance with an ·oil-burnel' of similar size and cost. In 
this branch of construction cost and size are the limiting factors. The destroyers 
can scarce~y advance bey.ond their present dimensions without merging into cruisers 
and becommg·too expenSIve for the work they have to do. . 

Our stake in oil-burning ships is becoming so important that we must have the 
certainty of being able to buy a steady supply of oil at a steady price. Not to take 
proper steps in time would mean we should gradually but rapidly get into the position 
of being forced purchasers. We should be grossly overcharged. It does not mean 
we should not get the oil. At a certain price it would pay nobody else but us to buy 
it. It does not mean we should not get the oil. Let that be dismissed from 
everyo.ne's J?ind. . It would mean, however, that we should be made to pay' an 
exceSSIve prIce for It. 

I have only unfolded the general outline of the problem to the Oommittee. What 
is our policy towards it? It is a twofold policy.. There is an ultimate policy and 
there is an interim policy. Our ultimate policy is that the Admiralty flhould become 
the independent owner and producer of its own supplies of liquid fuel first by 
building up an oil reserve in this country sufficient to make us safe in war ~nd able to 
override price fluctuations in peace; secondly, by acquiring the power to deal in crude 
oils as they come cheaply into the market. "Vhen a new field is developed, and those 
who are producing it have exhausted their original capital .and have not yet opened 
up new line~. of con~um.ption and customers, there are opportunities: of purchasing 
large quantities of 011, if the means of storage and transport are avaIlable, at prices 
which bear no relation to what that same oil will afterwards he sold at when the field 
is firmly established, and when its Cllstomers and markets are clearly marked out. 
This second aspect of our ultimate policy involves the Admiralty being able to retort, 
refine, top-top means driving lighter products off by evaporation-or distil crude oil • 
of various kinds until it reaches the quality required for naval use. This again leads 
us into having to dispose of the surplus products-another great problem-but I do 
not myself see any rea.90n why we should sill·ink., if necessary, from entering this field 
of State enterprise. Weare already making our own cordite, which is a mORt. 
complex and difficult operation. We ah:eady keep our great system of the dockyards 
in full activity in order to provide a check on private constructors, and I see no 
reason, nor do my advisers, why we should shrink from making this further extension 
of the vast and various businesses of the Admiralty. The third aspect of the ultimate 
policy is that we must become the owners, or at any rate, the controllers at the sow'ce 
of at least a proportion of the supply of natural oil which we require. On all these 
lines we are advancing rapidly and we are. moving towards that position ot 
independence outside the oilllJarket which it is our ultimate policy to secure, which 
we are quite strong enough with the power of this country to secure against any 
combination, and which must be secured before any fundamental change is made in 
the main coal-burning basis of the fleet. 

I come to the interim policy which is required for thl3 building up of the oil-fuel 
reserves and for the period while the complicated, administrative, scientific, and 
financial questions involved in the ultimate policy are being settled. The interim 
policy consists in making at once a series of forward contracts for about five years, 
with a certain power of renewal, to secure a regular and an adequate supply during 
this immediately future period at reasonable and steady prices.. It is the need of 
concluding promptly this series of forward contracts now being prepared which 
is the principal and immediate reason which leads me to open this subject so 
fully to the Oommitte.) to-day. I have one difficulty in presenting my case satis
factorily to the Committee, and that is that this subject is highly confidential . 

. These oil contracts are well within the ordinary competence of the Admiralty to 
settle subject to Treasury control. It has never been the practice of the Admiralty 
to publish the terms of its contracts or even the names of its contractors for 
important munitions of war, such as oil must be regarded. Parliament has always 
approved that course being followed, and it never was more necessary that this 
rule should be adopted and observed than in regard to oil contracts. When you 
are carrying through a series of complex and delicate negotiations which may power
fully affect.a market limited and controlled like the oil market, or when you are 
trying to hold a balance between various oil combinations, and preserve and deyelop 
independent sourceS" of supply you do not exactly want, to go and tell eyerybody 
what you are doing beforehand. OUT power, such as it is, to make good and thrifty 
contracts for the public depends very largely on our being preserved by the HO'use in . ' 
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our right of confidential negotiations. But quite apart from commercial reasons, 
which, though important, are not .. comparable in importance to the other aspects of 
the subject, the quantities of oil needed for the fleet, the amount kept stored in reserve, 
the amount consumed by various vessels under various conditions-all these facts are 
as secret in a military Rense as the supply and reserve of ammunition or torpedoes. I 
cannot, therefore, attempt to discuss in public the details of these contracts. I cannot 
give an exhaustive Jist of the contracting firms nor state the quantities of oil we 
derive from each, nor the exact dUlll1tion of the contract, nor the price, nor the other 
conditions. 

I can, however, state the principle on which we are proceeding. The future of 
the oil market is so· ullcertain, the subject is so specialised, and present prices are so 
unfavourable, that a balance has to be struck on the one hand between the relative 
advantages and disadvaI,ltages of making forward contracts at fixed pri()es and of 
providing for rapid periodical revisions of price on the other hand. This has been 
kept carefully in view. In framing the tableau, if I may use such an expression, of 
the contracts which have now been prepared, three governing principles have been 
observed: First, a wide geographical distribution, to guard against local failure of 
supplies and to avoid undue reliance on any particular source, so as to preserve as 
much security and as much expansive power or elasticity in regard to each source 
as possible; secondly, to keep alive independent competitive sources of supply, so as 
to safeguard the Admiralty from becoming dependent on any single combination; 
and, thirdly, to drM'I our oil supply, so far as possible, from sources under British 
control or British influence, and along those sea or ocean routes which the Navy can 
most easily and most surely protect. Let the Committee observe that it is not a case 
of choosing between alternatives-it is not a case of choosing this course against that. 
On no 0110 quality, on no one process, on no one country, on no one company, on no 
one route, and on no one oil field must we be dependent. Safety and certainty in oil 
lie in variety, and in variety alone. 

,., 
" '" 

(2) 2nd March 1914. In debate in Oommittee of the House of Gammons on 
the Supplementary Navy Estimate for 1913-14. • 

It was suggested last year that the policy which the Admiralty had followed 
during my tenure in regard to oil·burning ships was contrary to the recommendations 
of the Royal Commission. Both the series of reports and the minutes of evidence 
of that Commission, except perbaps the final report which I am now considering, are 
strictly confidential for military reasons, and also because the bulk of the evidence given 
was given on the distinct understanding that secr\lcy would be observed. I have, 
however, rHceived from the chairman of the Commisaion, Lord Fisher, the following 
statement, which has been agreed upon unanimously by the whole Commission. That 
Commission, I must remind the Uommittee, contains some of the most distinguished 
men of this country, and certainly the highest authority that could be convened in 
this country, to consider questions connected with oil supplies. This is what 
Lord Fisher writes, and I will lay the document from which I take this extract on the 
table :-

.. I have obtained the authority of my colleagues to write this memorandum 
in order that the following summary of the unanimous views of the Commis
sioners may be available for such use as you think fit to make of it. 

(1) The advantages to be derived from the use of oil fuel and the imperative 
necessity for snch use if the Fleet is to be maintained in a condition of the 
highest attainable efficiency are conclusively established by the Commission's 
first interim report. 

(2) The COlmnissioners are of opinion that the oil resources of the world are 
amply adequate to meet the requirements of the Fleet if suitable measures are 
taken to secure supplies. 

(3) Large reserves should be accumulated in this cOUlitry, and with c~rtain 
other storage centres on British territory, the extent of these reserves should 
bear a prescribed relation to the consumption under peace requirements, and 
this will give a definite basis." ' 

In asking the House to approve the action of the Government in spE'nding 500,0001. 
on increasing the oil reserves of the moment-or, rather, ante-dating our accumulation 
of a certain standard of reserves-I . think I can claim to prove that we have acted 
throughout on the highest expert authority; that we have taken in good time all the 
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measures which are necessary to assure what IS undoubtedly a very difficult and 
complex' operation .. " . 

S ' " • 

(3) 17th March 1914. In Committee of the House of Commons on the Navy Estimates 
for 1914-15. 

The advantages of oil were very fully explained by me to the House towards the 
end of last session, but I have the authority of the Chairman of the Royal Commission 
on Fuel and Engines to state that the evidence taken by the Commissioners shows 
that the adoption of oil and oil engines will increase very greatly the advantaC7es 
attaching to the use of oil as a substitute for coal in steam raising. I am dealfnD' 
now with the burning, of oi~ under the boil.ers in the ordinary way, but, of COUl's~ 
the advantages are greater III the case of 011 engines. The Chairman of the Royal 
Commission goes on to state the advantages. He says :- , 

, " There is no doubt that, with otherwise similar warships, the one that burns 
only oil possesses a large excess of speed over that which burns only coal, and 
even exhibits superiority in this respect over that which burn~ coal and oil. 

The radius of action, when using oil in place of coal, is increased at least 
40 per cent. for -the same weight of fuel. 

The use of oil enables a fleet to re-fuel at sea with great facility. With coal 
this is impracticable, except under very favourable weather conditions. 

The special advantage to the British Fleet of not being forced to leave its 
fighting position in order to re-fuel need not be enlarged upon. The strength 
of the British Fleet is thereby increased by at least 25 per cent. (while not 
adding that percentage of strength to the enemy's fleet.), as so large a proportion 
of the coal-burning ships have to be absent re-fuelling. This also leads to a 
large unnecessary expenditure of fuel going to and returning from the coaling 
base, and additional wear and tear of machinery. 

Oil bunkers can be replenished with great rapidity and without interfering 
with the fighting efficiency of the ship, and a few men suffice for the work. 
On the o~er hand the operation of coaling is lengthy and laborious, necessi
tating the exertions of the whole of the crew; with the result that the mell are 
physically exhausted by the operation and the ship is rendered for a time unfit 
to fight. The use of oil is also attended by the saving of the large amount of 
labour involved in coal-trimming and stoking, as well as in thP, removal of 
ashes, clinkers, and soot when coal is burned, and by a reduction in the stoke
hold of some 55 per cent. . 

Oil gives the great aqvantage, as compared with coal, of admitting a very 
rapid increase of steam production and of eliminating variations of steam 
pressure due to the necessity for the cleaning of coal-burning furnaces. 

In a coal-burning ship, after part of the coal has been used, the ship cannot 
attain her full Rower without taking men from the guns to trim the coal, 
whereas the oil is delivered to the furnaces with continuous facility until the 
whole has been consumed; moreover, oil can be stowed in some spare spaces 
in a ship from which it would be quite impracticable to bring coal to the 
furnaces, with the certainty of still further increasing radius o(actioD. 

The use of oil fuel instead of coal makes it possible in every type of war 
vessel to produce a ship which will fulfil given conditions of speed, armament, . 
&c., on lesser dimensions and at smaller cost. Further than this, the great 
advantages which liquid fuel presents in the problem of naval design make it 
possible to obtain vessels of very high speed in relation to their dimensions, 
which would be wholly impracticable if coal were retained as the sole fuel." 

Those are some of the reasons which have been fm'nished to me by the Chairman 
of the Royal COimnission, and which he informs me are assented to unanimously by 
the whole of the CoIl1lhi.ssion. There is oneothel' which I will add which has been 
brought into prominence by the man<lluvres this year. The great dangers to which 
ships of war will be subjected from submarines will not be in the open sea, but when 
they are returning to their harbour for fuel. They may be waited for by submarines 
when coming "in or going out of their harbour and suffer fatal injury. The coal ships 
will have to go to fixed stations and to regular harbours, to coal, but oil-burning 
'battleships, of which we ha.ve only five at llresent, will, be able to fuel at sea in many 
cases, and in other cases to fuel behind any shelter without ever going to an~ fixed 
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point. Consequently, these vital units 011 which such enormous sums of money have 
be(,11 "pent will enjoy comparative immunity from this great and new danger, to 
which all large vessels are being increasingly subjected. I also pointed out to the 
House that the light cruisers and the fast battleships of the 1912 programme were 
built with special reference to' our war needs and tactical requirements, and that we 
could not have built ships to. answer the requisite needs if we had adhered to coal and 
had not been prepared to take the step of adopting oil ouly. The immense burden of 
building up the oil reserve out of income has been borne, and it has fallen on my 
shoulders to bear that burden. Oil in great quantities has been purchased and is in 
this country, and large quantities will reach us during the period covered by the new 
Estimates. Let me. repeat that oil is a marketable, commercial asset, and it is an 
abuse of language to call it expenditure or consumption in the ordinary sense of those 
words. 

... 
There is no difficulty in obtaining oil, none whatever; the difficulty is to get it 

at a good price, and we must look to sources which are independent of existing 
combinations, and also to the development of the home production of oil, both from 
shale and, later on, as we believe it will be possible, from coal. When internal 
combustion becomes a realised fact-of course, it has lagged on the road in the last 
two years, but when it becomes a realised fact-all the advantages which have been 
described with regard to oil will be very greatly increased, and every ton of oil will 
do three or four times as much work as is now possible. Meanwhile, the principle 
on which we are proceeding is this: Oil will be used as the sole fuel for small craft 
and for light cruisers of the "Arethusa" type, and for capital ships of exceptional 
speed. For all the rest, and for the line of battle, coal will continue to remain the 
motive power. 

• • * • * • 
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Bn Bgreement made the twentieth day of May 1914 

Between THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF HIS MAJESTY'S 

TREASURY (hereinafter referred to as "the Treasury") by JOHN 

WILLIAM GULLAND M.P. and HENRY WEBB M.P. two of the said 

Lords Commissioners of the :first !iart THE COMMISSIONERS FOR 

EXECUTING THE OFFICE OF LORD HIGH ADMIRAL OF THE 

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND (hereinafter 

referred to as "the Admiralty") of the second part and ,THE ANGLO

PERSIAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED a Company having its registered 

office at Winchester House Old Broad Street in the City of London (hereinafter 

referred to as "the Company") of the third part. 

WHEREAS the Company has an authorised share Capital of £2,000,000 divided 
into (I) 1,000,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each all of which have been issued and are 
fully paid up and (2) 1,000,000 Participating Preference Shares of £1 each of which 
999,000 have been issued and are fully paid up. 

AND WHEREAS the Company has issued £600,000 First Debenture Stock 
secured by a Trust Deed dated the 25th day of. May 1909 and made between the 
Company of the one part and the Duke of Sutherland and the Earl of Lich:field of 
the other part. 

AND. WHEREAS the Company is interested in and is working various petroleum 
<>r oil bearing lands in Persia and is possessed of a refinery at Abadan Island and 
various pipe lines and other plant. 

AND WHEREAS the oil products which the Company produces include oil fuel. 

AND WHEREAS the Company is desirous of obtaining further Capital for the 
development of its undertaking and more particularly in order that it may be enabled 
adequately to perform any Agreement which it may enter into with the Admiralty for 
the supply of oil fuel to the Admiralty. 

AND WHEREAS the Company has proposed to the Treasury that such further 
Capital shall be provided by the Treasury upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
herein contained and the Treasury are willing to accede to such pro:posal. 

NOW IT IS HEREBY AGREED between the parties hereto as follows;-

1. This Agreement is conditional upon ;-

(a.) The Company's Ordinary Share Capital being increased as hereinafter 
mentioned. 

(b.) The Company's Articles of Association being altered as hereinafter provided. 
(c.) The necessary monies for enabling the 'freasury to carry out the provisions of 

Clause 3 hereof being duly provided by Parliament. 
(d.) An Agreement satisfactory to the Admiralty being entered into between the 

Company and the Admiralty for the supply of oil fuel by the Company to 
the Admiralty. . 

2. The Company shall forthwith obtain the necessary powers to increase its 
Ordinary Share Capital by the issue of 2,000,000 additional Qrdinary Shares of £1 each 
ranking in all respects pari pasltU with the 1,000,000 Ordinary Shares already issued. 
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• 3. The Treasury shall upon the conditions mentioned in clause 1 hereof beina" 
duly fulfilled subscribe at par for 2,000,000 Ordinary Shares of the Company of £'1 
each and shall also subscribe at par for the 1,000 Preferen('e Shares of the Company 
of £1 each which still remain unissued. The monies to be paid in respect of the said 
respective Shares shall be payable as follows :-

(1.) One-fourth on the date of the application for the same 
(2.) The r~maining three-fourths as and when required by the Company (but 

subJect always to not less than one calendar month's notice in writing of 
such requirement being given by the Company to the Treasury). 

The s~id Shares shall be allotted to such persons as shall be appointed by the 
Treasury III such amounts as shall be directed by the instrument of appointment. 
The re~pective allottees shall upon payment in respect of the Shares allotted to them 
respectIvely of the monies mentioned under Heading (1) of this Clause be forthwith 
register~d as the holders of such Shares and shall thereupon be entitled to full voting 
powers m respect thereof. . 

4. For the purpose of conferring on the Treasury the right of being at all times 
represe~ted by two e:l: officio Directors on the Board of Directors of the Company and 
of defining the powers of such e:l: officio Directors and of making provision for other 
matters which it is hereby agreed shall be provided for the Articles of Association of 
th~ Company shall forthwith be altered by Special Resolution in the terms set forth in 
the Schedule hereto. 

5. The Company shall in regard to the First Exploitation Company Limited the 
Bakhtiari Oil Company Limited and any other subsidiary Company in which the 
Company (party hereto) shall have a sufficient controlling interest (each of which 
Companies is hereinafter called a subsidiary Company) forthwith 

(a.) Procure the appointment on the Board of. each subsidiary Company of two 
ex officio Directors to represent the Treasury and to have the same powers 
and to be subject to the same. provisions as to appointment tenure of office 
and otherwise as will by the Articles of Association of the Company 
(party hereto) when altered in accordance with the Special Resolution in 
the preceding Clause mentioned be conferred on and m'ade applicable to 
the e:l: officio Directors of the Company (party hereto). 

(b.) Procure such alteratioll!:l to be made in the Articles of Association of each 
subsidiary Company as may be required for enabling such appointment 
powers and provisions to be respectively effected conferred and made 
applicable. 

(c.) Procure that the Treasury and the Admiralty shall respectively have such 
other rights powers and privileges in regard to each subsidiary Company 
as it is by Clause 7 hereof agreed that the Treasury and the Admiralty 
shall respectively have in regard to the Company (party hereto). 

6. The Company shall not enter 'into or be party to any Trust or Combine but 
shall always be and remain an independent British Company. 

7. The Treasury and the Admiralty shall respectively be at liberty from time to 
time to appoint such person or persons as the Appointing Department (which 
expression shall mean the Department-that is to say the Treasury or the Admiralty 
as the case may be-making the appointment) may think proper with such powers as 
the Appointing Department may cOll!:lider necessary or expedient for the purpose of 
visiting and inspecting and of reporting to the Appointing Department upon the 
undertaking wells and works of the Company (including any wells or works which 
may be for the time .being under COll!:ltructi?n) a,!-d ~he plant machinery and ~tores 
belonging thereto and/or for the purpose of lllvestJgatlllg the accounts and affaIrs of 
the Company whether in the United Kingdom or in Persia and the Company shall 
afford every person so appointed all facilities (including such facilities as ~re gi~en to 
the Accountants or Auditors of the Company) for the purpose of enabling him to 
perform the duties entrusted to him by the Appointing Department Provided always 
that the powers and privileges which are by this Clause giyen to the Treasury and the 
Admiralty respectively are independent powers and p~ivileges an~ are also independe~t 
of such powers as may from time to time be vested III or exerCIsable by the ex officIO 
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Dir:ctors of the Company or by the persons for the time being holding Shares as 
nominees of the Treasury or by any Department of His Majesty's Government through 
the medium of such last mentioned persons. 

8. The Treasury shall as and when required by the Company (but subject always 
to Dot less than one calendar month's notice in writing of such requirement being 
given by the Company to the Treasury) take up at par Debenture Stock of the 
Company not exceeding in the aggregate the sum of £199,000 Debenture Stock which 
stock shall be issued to such nominee or nominees of the Treasury as the Treasury shall 
appoint. Such stock shall be part of and rank pari passu with the First Debenture Stock 
secnred by the.said Trust Deed of the 25th day of May 1909 and the Company shall 
from time to time do all such acts and things as may be necessary for the purpose of 
creating and issuing the same. Save a$ aforesaid no Debentures or Debenture Stock 
shall without the consent in writing of the Treasury be created or issued by the 
Company to rank pari passu with the First Debenture Stock secured by the said 
'l'rust Deed. 

9. The Company (if required by the Treasury by notice in writing given to 
the Company not later than the 31st day of January 1920) shall on the 31st day of 
December 1920 redeem the whole of the present issue of £600,000 First Debenture 
Stock in accordance with the liberty in that behalf which is conferred on th", Company 
under or by virtue of the said Trust Deed of the 25th day of May 11109 and shall 
reissue such stock when so redeemed to the nominees of the Treasury at the redemption 
price of £105 per cent. and shall do all such acts and things as lllay be necessary for 
the above purposes. 

'0. In view of the provisions contained in the House of Commons (Disqualification) 
Acts 1782 and 1801 no member of the House of Commons shall be admitted to any 
share or part of this Agreement or to any benefit to arise therefrom. 

11. The Company shall at all times carry on its business in a proper manner and 
shall comply with the terms of any concession of lands or rights in Persia which it may 
hold or in which it may be interested and shall do all such acts and things as may from 
time to time be necessary to preserve each such concession or to prevent the same 
from being forfeited and shall not do or suffer any act or thing or commit any defaUlt 
which may lead to a forfeiture of any such concession or which may render the 
security constituted by the said Trust Deed of the 25th day of May 1909 enforceable or 
which may give rise to any right on the part of the trustees of such deed ·to take 
possession or appoint a Receiver of the Company's undertaking or property or any 
part thereot 

12. The Company shall have at all times its registered and head office in 
England. 

13. So soon as the Capit.al of the Company shall have been increased as aforesaid 
and the Special Resolution hereinbefore referred to shall have been confirmed the 
Company shall forthwith execute and do all such instruments acts and things as may 
be necessary or proper f?r givi~g full effect to this Agreement and in particular if 
necessary or proper or If requll'ed so to do by the Treasury or the Admiralty shall 
cause the Seal of the Company to be reaffixed hereto or to be affixed to a supplementary 
document confirming this Agreement. 

. 14. The Schedule to this Agreement shall be deemed to be part of this Agreement 
In all respects as if the same had been incorporated therein. 

IN WITNESS whereof the said JOHN WILLIAM GULLAND M.P. and HENRY 
WEBB M.P. two of the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury have 
hereunto set their bands and seals the Commissioners for executing the Office of 
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland have 
hereunto set their hands and seals and the Company has hereunto caused its Common 
Seal to be affixed the day and the year first above written. 
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SCHEDULE. 

Special Resolution to be passed by the Company-

That the Articles of Assooiation be altered as follows :_ 

At the end of Article 2, add tue following definitions :_ 
(F.) "The Treasury" shall mean the Lords Commissioners for the time being of 

His Majesty's Treasury. 
(G.) "The Admiralty" shall mean the Commissioners for the time being for 

executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland. . • 

(H.) "His Maje&ty's Government" shall include the 'Treasury and the Admiralty 
and every other Department of His Majesty's Government, and any referenc~ 
to "His Majesty's Government" shall unless otherwise specifically provided 
be deemed to be a reference to such Department of His Majesty's 
Government as may be concerned. 

(1.) "A Government share" .shall mean any share which the Treasury shall notify 
in writing to the Company is the property of His Majesty's Government. 

(J.) "Director" shall mean and include both an ordinary Director and an ez officio 
Director. ' 

(K.) "An Ordinary Director" shall mean a Director other than an ez officio 
I>irector. ' 

(L) "An ez officio Director" shall mean a Director appointed by the Treasury 
under Article 81 A hereof .. 

After Article 4, add the following new Articles :-

4 A. Except as her~inafter specifically provided, all acts and notices which 
under or by virtue of these Articles may be done' or given by the Treasury or by 
the Admiralty, may, as to the T:reasury, be done or given by a Secretary to the 
Treasury, and may, as to the Admiralty, be done or given by a Secretary to the 
Admiralty .. 

4 B. The Company shall at all times have its Head Office in England. 

After" not," in first line of Article 11, insert :

" except as herein mentioned" 

Before " The," in first line of Article 22, insert :

"Subject to the provisions of Article 23 A hereof" 

After" shares," in second line of Article 23, insert :

"(not being Govern;ment shares)" 

After Article 23, add the following new Article :-

23 A. The Treasury may from time to time by instrument in writing' under 
the hands of two of the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, appoint 
any person or persons to be the holder or holders of any Government shares, 
and the Board shall, immediately upon receiving notice of such appointment, 
register the person or persons so appointed as the holder or holders of the 
shares specified in the appointment, and such person or persons when registered' 
as the holder or holders of any Government shares shall, subject to any provisions 
to the contrary in these Articles contained, have such rights and privileges in 
respect of such shares as are by these Articles conferred upon members of the 
Company. Save as aforesaid no instrument of transfer shall be required for the 
transfer of a Government share; and in no case shall a Government share be 
transferred without the consent in writing of two of the Lords Commissioners 
of His Majesty's Treasury. 

After" shall," in third line of Article 25, insert :-
• "subject to the provisions of Article 23 A hereof" 

Before" Any," in first line of Article 26, insert :-

" Subject to the provisions of Article 23 A hereof" 
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After" shall," in first line of Article 28, insert :-

.. except in regard to Government shares" 

After" share," in second line of Article 29, insert :

"not being a Government share" 

After" may," in first line of Article 34, insert :-

" (but, so fax: as regards any Government share, only with the consent In 

writing of two of the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasux:y) " 
• 

Alter the' first word" shares," in third line of Article 36, insert :-

• "not being Government shares" 

At end of Article 47 add :-

,Provided always that the provisions herein contained in regard to Govern
ment shares shall so far as applicable apply to the stock into which such last
mentioned shares shall have been converted. 

At end of Article 54 add :-

,Provided always that a General Meeting shall only be held at some place in 
England. 

After " Board," in first line of Article 56, insert :

" and also an e:c officio Director" 

After" they," in first line of Article 56, insert :-

" respectively" 

After" and," in second line of Article 56, delete " they" and insert :

"the Board " 

After" holder," in fifth line of Article 74, insert :

" (not being a Government share)" 

After" share," in ninth line of Article 74, insert:
"(not being Ii. Government share) " 

At end of Alticle 76 add :-
,Provided that this Article is not to apply to a proxy appointed by any 
member who holds shares as the Nominee of His Majesty's Government. 

In the second line of Article 81 delete" nine" and insert :-

" eleven. " 

After Article 81 add the following new Articles :-

81A. The Treasux:y shall have the right to be at all times represented on the 
Board of Directors of the Company by two Directors, who shall be called e:c officio 
Directors, and shall be appointed from time to time by the Treasux:y. An 
e:c officio Director shall hold office during the pleasure of and may from time to 
.time be removed by the Treasux:y. Save as aforesaid, an e:c officio Director shall 
not be removable. Evex:y instrument appointing or removing an ex officio Director 
shall be under the hands of two of the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's 
Treasux:y. _ 

81 B. Every Director must be a British subject. 

After " of," in third line of Article 82, insert :

" ordinax:y." 

After" additional," in fourth line of Article 82, insert :
.. ordinax:y." 
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After" office," in sixth line of Article 82, delete" ; " and insert" • n. Delete remainder 
of Article. 

After " as," in second line of Article 84, delete " a " and insert :

" an ordinary " 

After" vacancy," in third line of Article 84, insert :

" among the ordinary Directors " 

After" retiring," in first line of Article 85, insert :

" ordinary " 

Article 85, second line, delete first word " a " and insert :

" an ordinary " 

After " or," in second line of Article 85, delete " a" and insert :

" an ordinary " 

After the first word " of," in first line of Article 87, de lete " a " and insert :

.. an ordinary" 

:At end of Article 87 add:-

No qualification shall be necessary in the case of an ex officio Direct~r. 

At end of Article 91 add the following:-

(L.) Enter into any agreement with his Majesty's Government in regard to 
such matters as may be deemed expedient, including the supply of oil fuel to the 
Admiralty, upon such terms and subject to such provisions as may be determined 
upon, and the provision of capital by the Treasury by taking up, in the names of 
Nominees, Debenture Stock of and/or shares in the capital of the Company; and, 
in particular, execute and do all such instruments, acts, and things as may be 
necessary or proper for giving full effect to an Agreement dated the twentieth 
day of May, 1914, and made between' the Treasury of the first part, the 
Admiralty of the second part, and the Company of the third part (whereby 
the Treasury have agreed to provide the Company with further capital upon the 
terms and subject to the provisions therein appearing), and, if necessary, or proper, 
or if required so to do by the Treasury or the Admiralty, cause the seal of the 
Company to be reaffixed thereto or to be affixed to a snpplementary document 
confirming the same. 

After Article 91 add the following new Article :-

91 A. An ea: officio Director shall have the right of negativing any resolution 
which may be proposed at any meeting of the Board or of any Committee of .the 
Directors, provided always that in the event of the aforesaid right being exercised 
. it shall be open to the other Directors, or a majority of them, to submit the 
proposed resolution to His Majesty's Government, who shall thereupon, after full 
consideration, determine in writing whether the same ought to be given effect to 
or not; and if His Majesty's Government shall determine that the proposed 
resolution ought to be given effect to, it shall be deemed to have been duly passed 
at the meeting at which it was proposed. For the purpose of this Article, His 
Majesty's Government shall mean the Treasury and the Admiralty acting jointly; 
and notice of any submission hereunder to. His Majesty's Government shall be 
given both to the Treasury and the Admiralty. 

At end of Article 92 add:-
No meeting of the Board or of any Committee of the Directors shall, without 

the cons'lmt in writing of the ex officio Directors, be held outside England. 

After " Chairman," in first line of Article !:l3, insert :

.. or an ex officio Director" 
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After .. two," in first line of Article 93. insert ;

.. ordinary " 

.After" shall," it! first line of Article 94, insert ;-

.. subject to the provisions of Article 91 A hereof .. 

After" such," in third line of Articl/! 96, delete ;

"member or" 

After" delegated, "in fourth line of Article 96, insert ;-

"(but subject to the provisions of Article 91 A hereof) " 

At end of Article 96 add;-

.. 

The e:c officio Directors shall always be members of any such Committee. 

In second line of Article 97; delete;-

" consisting of two or more members" 

After " of," in first line of Article 100, insert ;

.. an ordinary " 

After" reappointed," in fifth line of Article 100 (c), delete .. a " and insert ;

.. an ordinary " 

At end of Article 101 add;-

Provided always that an e:c officio Director shall, notwithstanding anything 
herein contained, be entitled to vote as a Director in respect of any contract or 
arrangement in which His Majesty's Government may be interested whether as 
vendors or purchasers or otherwise or to or in which he may in any manner be a 
party or be interested on behalf of or as representing Bis Majesty's Government. 

After .. of the," in third line of Arti cle 102, insert ;

.. ordinary" 

After" of," in seventh line of Article 102, insert ;
.. ordinary" 

After" an," in first line of Article 107, delete" extraordinary .. and insert ;
.. ordinary" 

After" any,"· in second line of Article 107, insert:

.. ordinary " 

After" places," ill second line .of Article 111, insert :

.. in Great Britain ~' 

After .. to the." in sixth line of Article 113, insert :

.. Tre.asury, to the Admiralty, to the" 

. At end of Article 121 add :-

Provided that this Article is not to apply to any dividends or interest payable 
in respect of Government shares which dividends or interest are to be satisfied 
in hill. 

At end of Article 122 add :-

. Provided alwaYR that any dividend or interest payable m respect of any 
Government share shall belong to Bis Majesty's Government. 
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After" share," in second line of Article 123, insert:
" not being a Gove=ent share" 

After" shares," in second line of Article 125. insert :
" other than Gove=ent shares " 

At end of Article 125 add :-
Any dividend bonus or interest payable in cash in respect of Government 

shares shall be paid in such manner as the TreasUry shall from time to time 
direct. 

At the end of Article 126 add :-
A duplicate of any notice served on the holder of Goveniment shares shall 

also be forwarded to the Treasury and to the Admiralty. i 

Signed Sealed and Delivered by 

JOHN WILLIA.M GULLAlo."'D, M.P., (Sd.) JOHN W. GULLAND. 

and 

HENRY WEBB, M.P., (Sd.) HENRY WEBB. 

two of the Lords Commissioners of His 
Majesty's Treasury in the presence of 

(Sd.) A. W. BROWN, 
Treasury, S. W., 

Solicitor. 

Signed Sealed and Delivered by 

The RT. HON. WINSTON' LEONARD - (Sd.) WINSTON S. CHURCHILL. 
SPENCER-CHURCHILL, M.P., 

and 

ADMIRAL H.S.H. PRINCE LOUIS 
A I,EX A NDER OF BA.Tl'ENBERG, 

G.C.B., G.C.V.O., K.C.M.G., 

(Sd.) LOUIS BATTENBERG. 

A. D. C., 

being two of the Commissioners for 
executing the Office of Lord High Admiral 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland in the presence of 

(Sd.) J. E. MASTERTON SMITH, 
Assistant Principal Clerk, 
Admiralty. . 

The Common Seal of The Anglo
Persian Oil Company (Limited) was hereto 
affixed in the presence of 

(Sd.) C. W. WALLACE, Vice-Chairman 

(Sd.) JOHN T. CARGILL, Director. 

(Sd.) C. GREENWAY, Managing Director. 

(Sd.) F. MACINDOE, Secretary . 
• 

OF THE 

ANGLO-PERSIAN 

OIL COMPANY • 
(LIMITED). 

(0 
(3 

8 
C~) 
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ADMIRALTY COMMISSION ON THE PERSIAN OILFIELDS. 

Following on negotiations between the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, Limited, and 
the Admiralty, concerning a large forward contract for fuel oil, a Commission was 
Bent to report upon the resources of the Company. The Commission was composed 
as follows :-

REAR ADMIRAL SIR EDMOND J. W. SLADE, K.C.I.E., K.C.V.O. (Chairman). 

PROFESSOR JOHN CADMAN, D.Sc., F.G.S., M.lnst. C.E. (Professor of Mining in: 
the University of Birmingham, and Petroleum Adviser to the Colonial Office). 

E. R. BLUNDSTONE, ESQ., B.A., F.C.S. (Geologist). 

J. C. CLARKE, ESQ., Admiralty (Secretary). 

E. H. PASCOE, ESQ., M.A., D.Sc., F.G.S. of the Geological Survey of India, 
having been deputed by the Government 01 India to assist the Commission, 
joined them on their arrival in Persia. 

The Commission arrived at Mohammerah on 23rd October 1913, and returned to 
England on 25th January 1914. Mr. Blundstone unfortunately fell ill on 25th 
November, after the Commission had visited the Company's refinery, the producing· 
field and some other areas, and he· was unable to take part in the work of the 
Commission after this date. He did not visit Kishm and therefore expresses no 
opinion as to its petroli£erous prospects (vide infra paras. 20 and 25). 
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FINAL REPO:j.tT. 

. 1. In our ~nterim Reports we have dea!t in ~etail with the Maidall-i-~aphtun 
Oilfield now bemg worked by the Anglo-PersIan 011 Company, Limited and with the 
localities whic~ we exa~ined along the shores oitha Persian Gulf. In till::! report we 
propose to reVIew the eVIdence that we have collected, and to re-state the conclusions 
arrived at, so that they may be available .£01' consideration in a concise form. 

2. The Anglo-Persian Oil Company, Limited, was formed in 1909, with the object 
of working a concession obtained from the Persian Government in 1901 by Mr. W. K. 
D'Arcy; which nUlS for 60 years from the 28th of May 1901, and gives the exclusive 
right to drill for, produce, pipe, and carry away oil and petroleum products throng-h
out the Persian Empire, except in the provinces of Azerbacljan, Ghilan Mazendaran 
Asdrabad and Khorass!tll. The Company's capital consists of 1,000,000l. Fully Paid 
Ordinary Shares (all issued) and I,UOO,OOOl. Cumulative 6 per cent. Participating 
Preference Shares,-:-of, which .900,000l. have been issued, to date. It is ,empowered 
to create Deben~ure Stock to the e~tent.of half the Share Capital of the Company. 
At the present time 600,OOOl. have been Issued. .. . 

3. The late Lord StrathcoM was Chairman of the Company frbm its formation until 
his death, and all the directors are, British subjects. The Burmah Oil Company
which is entirely under British .control-is largely interested in the Anglo-Persian 
Oil Company, holding, as it does, the great bulk qf the Ordinary Shares, and for several 
years it has guaranteed the interest on the Preference Shares. 

4. Before the formation of the A_nglo-Persian Oil Company preliminary exami
nation and tystiIlg were necessary, and in order to carry out this work, and to comply 
with tM terms'of thE! CoIi.ces~ion, Ii company kIlOwn: as the First Exploitation Company, 
Limited, was formed in 1903, with a capital of 600,000l. of which 544,000l. have 
been issued to date. The Concession provided for the allotment to the Persian 
Govermhent -of 20,000l.' Fully-Paid Shares in· ;·this· Company, as' well as for a 
payment of 20,OOOl. in cash. 

. 5. On the inception of the Anglo~Persiltll Oil Company, in 1909, the actu3J. holding 
of the First Exploitation Company was limited to OIle square niile-in the Maidan-i
Naphtun field, which is- situated· in territory belonging 'to the_ Bakhtiari Khans. 
In accordance with the terms of a separate agreement, the latter receive 3 per cent'. 
of the shares in any Company formed to work oil in their country, and in order to 
facilitate the working of the agreement, it was decided to introduce a second subsidiary 
Company, known as the Bakhtiari Oil Company (Limited), with a capital of 400,000l., 
to work the remainder of the oil bearing lands in the Bakhtiari country other than the 
square mile allotted to the First Exploitation Company. 

6. All the shares in these two Companies not held in Persia are the property of the 
Anglo-Persian Oil Company, the respective holdings being as follows ;-

First Exploitation Company ;- £ 
Anglo-Persian Company - 478,460 = 87' 95 per cent. 
Persian Shareholders - 65,540 = 12' 05 " 

Bakhtiari Company ;
Anglo-Persian Company 
Persian Shareholders -

7. A royalty of 16 per cent. of the net 
Government. 

- 388,000 = 97'00 " 
12,000 = 3'00 .. 

yearly profits is payable ~o the Persian 

8. While the Sub8idiary Companies are entirely under the control of the Anglo
Persian Oil Company, it will be seen that the Persian Government and the Bakhtiari 
tribes are considerably interested in. their prosperity. This is an important factor 
both in ensuring amicable relations between the Company, the Government, and the 
tribes, and in protecting the Company's undertakings from disturbance, a point of no 
little importance in view of their isolated positions in a somewhat disturbed country. 

9. The Company's Concession covers an area of some 500,000 square miles, and 
only a vtlry.small portion has so far been examined. Oil has. b,ee?-.found .in quantity 
at Maidan-i-Naphtun and has also been proved at Kasl'-l-i:lhirm, whilst surface 
indications of petroleum have been observed at White Oil Springs, Kishm, Daliki, 
Ahmadi Rudan, Kuh Champa, and numerous other places. The places mentioned. 
are Bho~ on the accompanying topographical map. 
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10. The Company's productiun is at present obtained entirely,from the Maidan-i
Naphtun area, lying 140 miles N.N.E. of Mohammerah, which is situated at the 
junction of the Shatt-al-Arab and Karun Rivers .. From Maidan-i-Naphtun the oil has 
to be conveyed 150 miles by pipe line to the refinery at Abadan, and materials have 
to be transported to the field by river and across a difficllit tract of country by mules. 

11. The present workings are entirely under the charge of British subjects: the 
skilled labour is mainly recruited from India, while the unskilled labourers are, in 
accordance with a provision of the Concession, largely Persians, 'and no difficulty has 
been hitherto experienced in securing an adequate snpply, The .agreements with the 
Khans for the policing of the field works and upper section of the pipe line, and ,;with 
the Sheikh of Mohammerah for the same work in connection with the rQfinery and the 
lower section of the pipe line, have been carried out loyally with satisfactory results. 
The material benefits obtained by the pel\~ants, in ,the form ofregul!\l" employment 
and medical attelltion have had a considerable, eff(;lct in. produ<.:ing a .cond~tiQn of 
tranquillity amongst a hitherto disturbed population. '" . " ., 

Previous Geological E=minations. 

12. Part of the area held by the Company has been examined from time to time 
by several well-known geologists, including-

Mr. H. T. Burls, F.G.S., who examined Kasr-i-Shirin, Ahwaz, and the White Oil 
Springs in 1901. 

Mr. W. H. Dalton, F.G.S., late of His Majesty's Geological Survey of Great 
Britain, who examined the Kasr-i-Shirin, White Oil Springs, Shardin and other 
districts in 1903. ' 

Mr. E. H. Ounningham Oraig, B.A., F.G.S., late of His Majesty's Geological 
Survey of Great Britain, and late Government Geologist of Trinidad, and Geologist to 
the Burmah Oil Company, who surveyed the Maidan-i-Naphtun and Shardin areas 
in 1907. ' 

Mr. Basil F. Macrorie, li'.G.S., Geologist to the Burmah Oil Company, who 
examined the Maidan-i-Naphtun, Shardin, White Oil Springs, and Ahwaz areas in 
1909. 

MI·. S. Lister James, F.G.8., late Geologist to the Burmah Oil Company, ~ho 
examined Maidan-i-Naphtun, Ahwaz, and the White Oil Springs in 1913. ' 

13. We had the advantage of reading the reports made by these gentlemen, who 
have all pronounced favourably as to the petroliferous possibilities of the territory. 
We were fortunate enough to find Mr. Lister James still at Maidan-i-Naphtun; and to 
have'the opportunity of discussing with him the geological featUl'es of the district. 
Mr. James accompanied us during the remainder of OUI· stay in Persia,.cancl.his 
co-operation proved extremely valuable. 

14. We have also perused a report by Sir Boverton Redwood, Bart., -ivritten in 
1909, upon the oilfields of Persia, in which he summarises the data .contained in the 
reports of Messrs. Burls, Dalton, and Cunningham Craig, and forms a very favourable 
opinion as to the value of the Concession. , 

Geology of the l"ields. 

15. Elsewhere we have recorded at length the g~ological characteristics of the 
districts examined by us, and expressed our views thereon. Besides examining the 
producing field at ~Iaidan-i-Naphtun, we also visited the following localities where 
petrolifemHs indications had been reported :- . 

The )!fhite Oil Springs, 38 miles N.E. of Ahwaz. 
Ahwaz, 65 miles from Mohammerah. 
Hal-al-Naft, on IGshm Island. 
Lingeh. 
Sarzeh, near Sirik. 
The neighbourhood of Jask." 

16. Our examination of the areas visited enables us to agree with the Conclusion 
of Dr. Pilgrim,'" that the principal petmliferous zones oc<.:ur iii' the' Fars Series' 
representative of, if not coincident with, the Miocene of Europe, 'and' in examining 

._-- -~- .. -------~~ .. --~----,' ---~-' 

• Memoir lieol. Sm'vl'Y of India, Vol. 34, Pt. 4, p. 3S. 
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these beds in the Maidan-i-Naphtun field we have, as a matter of convenience adopted 
Mr. Lister James's Bubdivision, viz. : _. . ' 

Upper Fars. 
Lower Fars :-

Passage B.eds. 
Gypsiferous stage with a band of calcareous sandstone in the middle. 
Lower Limestone stage. 

17. In the Maidan-i-Naphtun field the highest petroli£erous zone occurs 1,000 feet 
above the base of the Upper Fars, and the lowest horizon tapped in the wells is about 
1,000 feet below the top of the Lower Limestone stage, showing that a thickness exists 
of about 3,000 feet in which petroliferous beds may occur. . 

The Lower Lime8tone Stage contains truck beds of a peculiar cavernous or cellular 
limestone, which appears to be detrital in origin. The total thickness of these beds 
has not been determined, as the base is not visible. . 

The GypsiferoUil Stage is represented by some 800 feet of soft beds of alternations 
of gypsums and red clays. 

The Passage Bed8, of some 350 feet in thickness, are similar to the Upper Fars 
but are distinguished by alternations of thin beds of gypsum. ' 

The Upper Fars are composed of sandstones and shales, the latter containing 
numerous veins of selenite. The thickness has. been estimated to be about 6,000 feet. 

18. It was pos~ible to connect in a general way the rocks of other petroliferollS 
areas with those of the Maidan-i-Naphtun field, but no correlation was attempted 
other than to agree generally that they were of Fars age. Considerable lateral 
variation exists, and there is no doubt that a satisfactory correlation will be effected 
as soon as a Ilurvey is undertaken across the belt of country intervening between the 
isolated areas examined by us. 

Structure. 
-

19. Flexures of considerable extent were observed in all the areas examined, 
revealing structures suitable for the conservation or petroleum. At the llIaidau-i
Naphtuu Field one large anticline appears to exist, although detailed mapping reveals 
that it has been puckered into several minor folds, the predominant direction being 
N.W. and S.E. The structure of this field is complicated, and as we have fully 
described it elsewhere, it is unnecessary to deal further with the subject here. We 
have, however, shown that a large area exists in which petroleum will in all probability 
be enclosed, and we have estimated this area to be approximately 3t square miles. As 
the Company's production of crude oil if' at present derived from only a small portion 
of the area, the importance of this estimate is at once apparent. 

20. The structures observed at Ahwaz, White Oil Springs, and Kishm are all 
suitable for the storage of petroleum, but as no test has yet been made, we are unable 
to suggest to what extent any of them may be productive. Test drilling is aheady in 
progress at the two first-named places. 

Actual Evidence of Petroleum .. 

21. At Maidan-i-Naphtun there is one main oil horizon in the central field which 
has been proved at depths varying from 1,200 to 1,300 feet. This horizon is the one 
from which the production of the field has been principally obtained, and upon which 
reliance is now placed. 

22. As already stated above, the oil is ·found in a hard, porous limestone. This 
fact is important, because under such conditions a steady production can be maintained, 
with very little necessity for cleaning out the wells. . 

23. At Maidan-i-Naphtun, apart from the successful borings which are producing at 
the present'time, evidence of petroleum is obtained at the outcropping of an oihock in 
the Naphtha Stream, where a black, sticky oi~ exudes at the ra~eof .10 to 12 barre~s 
per day. Other oil shows, though not so prolific, are to be seen III thiS area, where 011 
rises through the alluvial gravel. . - . 
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24. At the White Oil Springs two seepages occur on the crest of a fold, from which 
a colourless oil resembling kerosene is obtained. This production amounts to about 
20 gallons per day, and is nsc.l by til., nuti"es for ciomestic purposes. The Ahwaz 
anticline is some 36 miles to the south-west, and although no evidence of petroleum 
appears at thel surface the same horizon as is ell.l'osed at the White Oil Springs is 
expected to exirt at, some attainable depth below the surface. 

25. At Kishm oil issues from the lowest exposed beds at two places, about half-a
mile apart. The. seepages are not considerable, but are sufficient to strengthen the 
evidence furnished by the favourable structure. • 

26. Several othel;. instances of oil seepages have been reported, at which further 
investigation is desirable. The limited time at our disposal did not enable us to 
visit the localities. 

• 
The Producing Field, Pipe Line, and Refinery. 

27. On the Maidan-i-Naphtun field 30 wells had been drilled up to the time of oux 
visit. Only 12, however, have been carried through to the oil horizon, and these 
have all produced oil, but some are wholly or partly shut down as their production is 
not at present required. 

28. Substantial workshops, storehouses, and stables have been erected, as well as 
bungalows and houses for the stall' and native labourers, of whom over 900 are 
employed. There is storage available on the field for 60,000 tons of orude oil, either 
in steel tanks or open reservoirs. 

29. The oil is conveyed by pipe line to the refinery at Abadan, distant about 
145 miles, and about 800 feet below the level of Maidan-i-Naphtun. The pumping 
station is situated at Tembi, 2t miles from the field, where powerful modern pumping 
machinery has been installed. The pipe line is 6 inches in diameter as far as Wais 
(53 miles), and 8 inches thence to Abadan, and has an estimated capacity of about 
1,000 tons per day, though this figure has been appreciably exceeded over short 
periods The greater size of the pipe line from Wais will enable considerable 
quantities of oil to be carried from the White Oil Springs and Ahwaz, if the borings 
there are successful, without redu,cing the quantity being carried from Maidan-i
Naphtun. The pipe line is provided with gate-valves 10 miles apart, and stations 
have been placed at intervals of 20 miles for the purpose of keeping an hourly 
record of the pressure, with a view to detecting and avoiding any loss by leakage. 
The line is patrolled from each of these stations, and there is telephonic co=unication 
between the field, the stations and the refinery at Abadan. About 75 men are required 
for the working of the pumping station and pipe line. 

30. The refinery, which employs a large number of men, is of modern construction, 
well designed, and laid out with a view to futilre extensions. It contains four 
benches, consisting in all of 34 stills, and petrol, kerosene of two qualities, and oil fuel 
are produced. 

31. To prepare an oil fuel suitable for Admiralty requirements it is ouly necessary 
to remove about 30 per cent. of the light products; allowing 5 per cent. for loss in 
refining, a quantity of oil fuel is obtsinable equivalent to 65 per cent. of the original 
crude. A bench of 4 stills is capable of treating 7,500 tons of crude oil, giving an out
put of about 4,800 tons of Admiralty fuel per month, and as the refinery is at present 
constructed, 20 stills coult! be turned on for this purpose which would produce about 
24,000 tons a month, or in round figures about 280,000 tons a year. 

32.The t.otal capacity of the pipe line is not sufficient, however, at present to 
deliver thEl necessary aDlount of crude oil, and the maximum possible output of oil fuel 
at the present time cannot be estimated at more than 20,000 toIll! a month, or 
about 240,000 tons a year. 

33. The total storage at the refinery, completed or under construction, will haVA 

a capacity of nearly 110,000 tons, of which UO,OOO tons will be for crude oil. A steel 
jetty has been built on the river bank near the refinery, having a depth of 25 feet of 
water alongside at low water spring tide, but tank steamers load to only 18 ft. 6 ins. 
at the pier, :1Ilt! take t.he remainder of thL'ir cargo from lighters below the bar of the 
Shatt-al-Arab. It is expected that it will eventually be possible for vessels to load t.o 
a considerably greater depth at the refiom·y. 

03 
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The Output. 

34. Thri Company's prese!1t o~tput is limited, not by the production of the field, 
but by the c~pacl~y of. the. pipe line .and the refinery. Th.e amOlmt of oil passed 

. th.:ough the pipe line smce Its completIOn has been as follows:-

1912 :
April 
M"y -
June M 

Julv -
Augu~t 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1913 :
January 
Fcbrunn· 
March -~ 

April 
May 
Jnne 
July 
August. 
September 

Months. 

• 

Total (12 months) 

Total (6 months) -

Grand Total 

--
-
-
-
--
-
-
--
-
-
-
--
---
-

-

1 Total Production. I 

I Tons. 
- ,4.943 
- 2.8a7 I 

- 2,3305 
- 6.180 i 

- 10,566 
- 3,471 
- fl.771 
- 5,260' 
- 9.476 

- 10,250 I 
- 9.480 i 

I - 10.544 

- 82,11~ 

- 14.642 
- 24,402 
- 25,701 
- 27,745 
- 24,991 
- 21.364 

- 138.845 
i - 220,95H 

Used as Feel on 
the Field. 

Tons. 
551 • 
667 
611 
651 
661 
653 
558 
487 
393 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Passed through 
Pipe-line. 

, 
Tono. 

4.392 
2.170 
1.724 
5.529 
9.905 
2.818 
6.213 
4.773 
9,083 

• 

235J 10,015 
240 9,240 
279 .'. , 10,26.;, . 

-----
5,986- 76,127 .. ' 

443 14,199 
455 23,947 
314 25,387 
274 27,471 
274 24.717 
168 21,196 

1,~28 136,917 

7,914 213.044 
I 

.. _-
35. Owing to the production being so much in excess of the requirements, it has 

been llecessary to keep some of the wells throttled down, and in none of them has the 
production been pushed to the stage of pumping. It is therefore, impossible at 
present to give any statistics which will show the rate at which, the wells may be 
expected to fall off in productivity. . . 

3G. Although 10 wells, most of which are partly shut down, are at present 
producing about 900 tons per day, 800 tons of the total is contributed by three 
wellll only. The wells which have been large producers are all within a somewhat 
restricted area in the central field, and it would be rash to expect these figures to be 
maintained throughout the area. It is, hOlvever, an important fact that hitherto all 
the wells have flowed for periods varying from foul' months to five-and-a-hal£ years 
witbout any mecbanical assistande, and witbout any cleaning from the time tbe 
oilrock was struck. 

37. It is impossible, in the absence of more conclusive evidence, to frame any 
definite estimate as to the life of this field, but the evidence so far obtained points to 
an extensive life with un aggregate productioll much in excess of the present output. 

38. The influence of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company has increased the general 
tranquillity of the district, but it would be wrong to assume that there will never be 
a relapse, and in the event of an outbreak of lawlessness amongRt the tribes, the 
Rituation would present certain difficulties which, though serious, should not be 
insllrmountable. 

3f). In view of this contingency it is desirable that the development of the 
Company's Concession. should not be limited to one district, but should be distribut.ed 
aR much as possible consistent with economy of working. 

Conclusions and Recommendations. 

4.0. We are satisfied tLat the Company's Concession is a most valuable one and, 
providing ~o unforeseen factor intervenes, the existing field is capable, with proper 
development, of supplying a large proportion of the requirements of the Admiralty for 
a considerable period, while the whole Concession, jlldiciously worked, would probably 
tmfeguard the fuel suppl~ of His Majest;r's Nil,?,. ' 



41. Alter ail e:ltamination of certain districts in Persia adjacent to the Persian 
Gulf, we consider that the southern parts of the Concession offer reasonable prospects 
as petroliferous regi~ns, and that the Company should be urg';ld to test these localit.ies 
without rieby. ObvIous advantages would accrue from the discovery of a productlvo 
field in the South, but we are none the less of opinion Lhat even should these regions 
prove disappointing, ample supplies would be forthcoming from the northern fields, 
provided proper steps are taken to prevent their undue depletion. 

42. The Company cannot adequately develop this very extensive Concession 
without additional capital, and we understand that the question of His Majesty's 
Government affording it financial support is under consideration. Should such a 
course be decided .on, we are of opinion that it should be made a condition that 
Government should have a voice in the direction of the Company's general policy. 
We would indeed strongly recommend that such a measure of control should be 
obtained as to ensure-

1. The efficient supervision of the expenditure of the ne\v capital. 
2. The proper conservation of the oilfields in order that the rate of output may 

l)e carefully proportioned to the resources of the fields, so that the delivery 
of oil under contract to the Admiralty can be adequately safegm.irded. 

3. General supervision of the future development of the Concession. 
43. In conclusion we desire specially to record our appreciation of the valuable 

services rendered l)y our Secretary, :\11'. J. C. Clarke. 

J. C. CLARKE, 
Secretary. 

6th April 1914. 

EDMOND J. W. SLADE, Rear Ac1rnirai. 
JOHN CADMAN. 
EDWIN RICHARDSON BLUNDSTONE. 
E. H. PASCOE. 



206 ROYAL COMMISSION ON LIQUOR LIOENSING LAWS: 

CHAPTER XITI. 

THE DIFFERENT CLASSES OF CERTIFICATES. 

1. INNS AND HOTELS. 

25 ~ 26 Viet In rural districts, or in populous places not exoeeding 1,000 inhabitants, a house to 
e; 31i, s. 37 •• be qualified for this O6l'tificate must have at least two apartments Bet apart exclusively 

. for the sleeping aocommodation of travellers. In towns and their suburbs the house 
must have four suoh apartments at least. . 

Inns and hotels have the privilege of selling to lodgers and travellers during closing 
hours. We have already de!!lt with the change which should be made in the certificate 
at the discretion of the licensing authority in order to meet the traveller nuisance. 

It should be added that no hotel)hould be allowed to sell for consumption off the 
Angus, premises on Sunday. Very great trouble has arisen from this off.sale, as, for instance, 

44,760. at Greenook, where persons come from, Glasgow, purchase .liquor, carry it out, and 
treat the people of the district. 

We have already seen that houses whioh are in no sense qualified are licelllled 
through lax administration as hotels, and thus obtain the privileges attaching to that 
Class of house. 

Nasmyth, 
62,379. 

Campbell, 
48,082. 
Wright, 
61,968. 
Captain 

MeHardy, 
47,716. 
47,782. 

The village hotels are generally of a very low standard indeed, and there are numbers 
· of hotels, even in suoh a town as Perth, where neither a bed nor a meal oan be 
· prooured. . 

A certain sooialstatus is attached to a hotel license which is looked upon as a little 
more respectable than the ordinary publican's license, and the privilege of accom
modating Sunday travellers when all tlie public-houses are closed is eagerly sought for, 
as may be seen by the fact that in the burgh of Kilwinning, with less than 4,000 
inhabitants, two hotels were adued last May t.(J the four already existing; in a number 
of villll-ges, however, in consequence of the abuse of these bogus hotels, the hotel 
certificates have been taken away. 

Becommt'J1Ulation. 

The qUalifying number of rooms should be raised, and the licensing authority should 
be satisfied from the police reports that the existiug number of rooms do really afford 
the aocommodation upon the assumption of which the certificate is granted. 

2. PUBLIC-HOUSES. 

We have already suggested that non-residenoe of the certificate holder or complete 
separation of the liquor premises from the dwelling-house should be made a condition 
of the certificate, and that the general construction and alteration of the premises 
should be subject to the complete control of the licensing aut,hority. 

3. GROCERS' ,LICENSES. 

i. General. 
Though the grocers' license for sale off the premises dates back only to the Act of 

1853, the connection between the trader in groceries and intoxicants is very much 
older, many grocers having long before that date sold for consumption both on and off 
the premises .. 

The certificate for" dealers in exciseable liquors and grocers and provision dealers 
· trading in exciseable liquors" authorises the sale of all intoxicating liquors or beer 

only, or beer and wine or I!weets to be consumed off the prenIises. 
A person holding the fall certificate oan take out the excise grocers' spirit license at 

a cost ranging from 4l_ 48. for premises valued at under 10/. to 13l. 13,. for premises 
valued at 501. or upwards. This license permits the sale by retail of beer and spirits 
without restriction as to the nature of the vessel or the minimum amount. 

He may also tltke out the grocer's wine license costing 2l. 48. 1d., and permitting 
sale in any quantity. . ' 

If he takes out me grocer's beer license only, he pays 21. 10,. for premises valued at 
under lOl., and otherwise 4l. 48. Sale in any form or quantity under wholesale is 
permitted. ' 

ii. The GrOC8'TB' License Oommission. 

In 1877-8 a Royal Commission InGde a'lery exhaustive examination into grocers' 
licenses in Scotland. 
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The main questiol). before the Commission was, in their own words, s. 57, " whether 
., the combination of the trade of liquor dealer with that of grocer is so inherently 
" bad that it calls for the entire disturbance of a trade which is of very old standing, 
" and which has been expressly recognised by Aots of Parliament." 

To this question they returned a rather ambiguous answer. 
" It has been shown in evidence that a large portion of the persons engaged in it 

(the trade) are accused of no offences, and are among the most respectable and long
established traders in the community. But it appears to us that the combination is 
fraught with great danger, and has been productive of great evil, and we are inclined 
to believe j,hat the only perfect solution of the difficulty or complete oure of the evils 
complained of, would be the entire separation of the two trades. It cannot be doubted, 
however, that there Bre many difficulties in the way of carrying ou~ such a l'roposal 
and seeing it is probable that these difficulties would prove insuperable, we 
recommend that other measures should speedily be taken to restrain the evils of 
which we have reported." 

In the next paragraph the strong opinion here expressed is further modified and II 

number of recommendations of a restrictive character conclude the report. 

iii. Summary of Recommendatiom by t1ie Grocers' License Oommission. . 

1. The provisions of section 35 of the Licensing Act (England), 1872, and 
sections 16 and 17 of the Licen~ing Act (England), 1874, giving power to the police at 
all times to enter on any licensed premises, should be applied to all licensed houses- in 
Scotland. 

2. The county licensing committee and the joint committee for the burgh should be 
empowered to fix, for a period of years, the maximnm number of licensed houses for 
each town, district, or populous place, and the minimum rent of licensed houses in 
each connty or town, or in each district of a county or town. 

,3. The following general provisions should be made conditions in granting liceuses 
to grocers, namely that there shall be :-

(i.) No internal communication. between the licensed premises and the dwelling-
house or other unlicensed premises. 

(ii. ) No back or side entrance to the premises. 
(iii.) No blinding or obscuring of the windows or door. 
(iv.) No screen or partition within the premises. 
4. Penalties, including forfeiture of license, as provided in section 90f the Licensing 

Act (England), 1872, should be imposed for making, after obtaining' the license, any 
snch alterations in the premises as shall be in breach of the foregoing restrictions. 

5. No spirits should be kept within the licensed premises except in bottles or jars, 
corked and sealed. 

6. The provisions of the Licensing Act, England and Ireland, with respect to 
drinking near the premises, should be applied to Scotland. 

7. Two convictions of breach of certificate shall involve the forfeiture of the license. 
instead of three being required, as is at pl"esent the case. . 

8. The entry of spirit~ iJ?- any plISs-book or account under any other name should be 
considered a breach of cerhficate. 

9. The provisions of section 62 of the Licensing Act (England) 1872, with regard to 
the evidence of sale or consumption of liquor, and also of section 19 of the Public
houses (Scotland) Acts Amendment Act, 1862, with regard to the proof of sale in 
unlicensed premises, should be made applicable to charges of alleged drinking on or 
near the premises of licenslld grocers. 

10. The penalties imposed by section 5 of the Licensing Aot (England), 1872, upon 
the seller for allowing drinking on the premises contrary to his license, should be 
applied to the premises of licensed grocers, and the purohaser who oonsumes on the 
premises should also be subject to a penalty. 

11. .Licensed grocers should only be permitted to have their premises open between 
the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., and with the consent of the licensing magIstrates until 
10 p.m. on Saturdays. 

12. Penalties, as 'provided by section 9 of the Licensing Act (England), 1874, should 
be imposed for infnnging the law as to the hours of closing. 

13. No sale or delivery of spiritB to a child under 14 years of age should be lawful 
in Bny Cleacription of licensed house, on any pretence. 

i 98549. E. 


